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Hold it. What's this? Human-seeking
suicide robots? An evil mastermind

art Suflta towers a

flitch, each with tl$ on n tbtmt

QfcOBTtf, Eltvt'u thtor pUtti
arcatmaifas complicated

fa* nfobat flans

bent on world annihilation?
No wonder they call this mission
impossible. Why, it's got even more
strategy and action than the original
top-selling Impossible Mission!"
The trick here is to collect the

secret code numbers that will ultimately allow you to access Elvin's
stronghold. And waste him before
he wastes the world,
There are over 50 rooms to
search for codes. Careful. The
floors and catwalks in this place
end a little abruptly. And of course,
they're guarded by those pesky bots.
But you've got an M1A9366B pocket

computer to help you crack the security code. A working tape player to
play music clues. And a map to show
which towers you have or have
not searched,
Go then. Elvin is preparing to
launch his missile attack in less than
ten hours. You must stop him. Or the
world will be terminally,
late for dinner tonight.
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Reaching For the Right Balance
Commodore" 64/128 Skills

FREE SOFTWARE—
With a 3-Month Trial Subscription

LOADSTAR is two 5V*" disks full of quality software for

LOADSTAR is sent to you each month on two 5'/j" disks. Try

your Commodore 64/128, delivered to your door every

LOADSTAR for three months for only $19.95 (that's only

month for only $6.65 an issue. LOADSTAR gives you just

$6.65 an issue) and receive "The Best of LOADSTAR" abso

the right balance of useful applications for home or work as

lutely free. This bonus disk contains the very best programs

well as entertaining games and features. Each month you'll

from past issues of LOADSTAR.

Software to Balance Your

receive from five to ten quality, original programs (not pub
lic domain) depending on the size of each program.

Get the Most from Your Commodore
Every month, you can rely on the vast experience of our
editors and programmers to provide you with carefully se

lected software you can use. Each monthly issue contains
valuable features such as: home financial programs, recipe

organizers, accounting packages, word processing applica
tions, graphics, music programs, educational programs and
games. With our easy-to-follow documentation on disk and
our unique menu system, you'll master each new applica

Guaranteed Satisfaction
or Your Money Back
As software publishers since 1981, we at SOFTDISK INC.
guarantee the quality of all our software products. If you are

not fully satisfied with LOADSTAR, return yourfirst issue for
a full refund. "The Best of LOADSTAR" is yours to keep. You
can't lose. Order today with the attached coupon or call toll
free 1-800-831-2694.

YES! LJ Please rush me my free The Best of LOADSTAR and
start my three month trial subscription to LOADSTAR for my

tion with confidence and ease.

Commodore for only SI''.95 postage paid. {Cat!mla/Mexico$24.94,

Your Best Software Value

Overseas. S27.95) Make checks payable to Softdisk, Inc. in U.S.

Without investing a fortune, LOADSTAR will convince you
that your Commodore is the most versatile and powerful

Funds. (Louisiana residents add 4% salts tax}.

Q Please send me information tin your new quarterly

tool you own. You'll learn more about your Commodore, its
capabilities, and available software, than you now believe
possible. At $6.65 an issue — you just can't find a better soft

disk for the Commodore 128.

Name _

.

ware value for your Commodore than LOADSTAR.

City

_State
.State._

Daytime Phone (_

UV1SA/MC

_Zip + 4

GAmEx

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694

Q Payment Enclosed* L/.S./wnds only!)
Exp. ____

Signature

.

SOFTDISK, INC.
I

Cuds 66 on flaaOef Service caid.

Ext,

J

Card #

Commodore ii a tridaiurk oJ CbB

_^_

Address
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Come travel the path to a new realm of reality.

Might and Magic™ is waiting to lake you away
on a journey packed with challenging monsters

NEW W

A fantasy role-playing game featuring:

14923 Calven Siivcl " Vjn Nuys. CA 91411

D
D
□
D

Technical Suppon (818) 785-0519

200 Monsters
94 Spells
250 Magic Items
Flicker Free. 3-D indoor/outdoor graphic
terrains lo explore

Q Detailed combat syslem with quick fight
wmm

option.

Lei Might and Magic7"1 be your guide to a
world of mazes, monsters, magic and mystery.

Now available for Apple II series. Macintosh,
Commodore 64/128, and IBM/Tandy/Coinpatible.
Him/Map book also available.
Ask lor Mi^ht and MagicTIVJ
a( your local dealer.
Cuclo 229 on Rmidpr Service card
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I KNEW I SHOULDN'T have opened it, but there ii was on my

Technical Editor
Timothy Walsh

desk, summoning me to take a peek inside. My name, written in

Copy Editor
PEdLXpAGt

an unedited letter from Silvia 11ns, a certified tftlmophobe.

Editors
Robert Koiiaijeki Robeht Rockefeller;

Dear Editor.

large rt-ri letters, was emblazoned on the envelope. Whai follows is

John kvan

[ want to sue for breach of promise. Like a glib politician at a Demo

cratic or Republican convention, the personal computer world is long on
piomises hut short on delivery. [<ei me explain.
The computer industry paint) .1 picture at smooth-run
Sometimes
ning, efficient machines ih.it perform wondrous tasks Bl ihe

aki [iikecior
Howard C. Hapc

DtSIGNEK
ANNK DlLIfiN

PKODUcnON Assistant

touch of a key. This is the so-called "promise" oFcomputIng, Ha! In reality, compumiiu run the risk of making sim

I v i: \ JOHNSON

ple tasks much more complicated lhan they need to fie.

Am■KRTisiNi: Sales MANAGER

crashes, computer ilicft, human error, software copying,

takes a while to

realize the

For me, computerdom is a nightmare world of disk
KrNNCTH BWKEMAN

con lam inaied/lo5l/des(royed Tiles, computer illiteracy, clones
anil en or handling.

Salls RepbeSektaitves
Nancy Potttb-Thompsov

Even the simple act of turning on my equipment can be

Barbara Hiiy

traumatic. Is it monitor first, disk drive Second, computer
third, in the oilier way around!
I can never remember whether I'm uploading or down

Class Ad Sales-East Coast
Heather PAfiwrrt

603-92*9471

promise of
computing.

loading Tiles on the 15BS. And docs the temperature in the room determine

advertising c1.wbdika1or
Sue Donohoe

whether I should perform a warm hoot or a cold boot?

Secretary

hardware—it's enough 10 make me pack up my floppies and head for the

MaimxjtSwanson

sanity of a world before computers.

WisiCoavi On-ict

I he computer world can he an intimidating environment populated by
pirates, mavericks, computer lieaks. computer addicts arid mischievous pro

I spend so much time worrying if my software is "compatible" with my

SiVLtS \fANAIUUt

grammers who can strike with .111 epidemic of viruses ai any moment.

Giorgio Saiuti

The industry aspires to make their products .is easy to use as the average

Class Ad Saiis

household appliance. No thanks. They obviously never had 10 grapple with

Danna Carney

my VCR or microwave oven.

S3M W. BayshoreRoaii. Suite 201

In sum. Mr. Brisson, the personal Computer world is a bewildering, over

Pai.oAlio.CA 94303

whelming place—not a leading-edge technological paradise. I've been hood

41MS84470

winked by the promise of computing, which states that mv computer can
help solve all my problems [<pill smoking, lose weight, improve mv memory.

I1. I Mill

become a better golfer).

I I MM -. M.UUU1

There's something missing in my life. 1 have yet lo experience! the utility;

marketing coordinaior

power and convenience ol computing without the hassle. What went wrong;

Laura Uvincston

EXECtntVE Assistant to Tubusiier

Dear Ms. Dos,

Lisa LaFIeuh

Since 1 received your letter. I'm giad to hear thai you have undergone

eXWnslve psychiatric sessions at computer Camp and ate hack in the mainStream Of computerdom with a more positive outlook. You may be surprised

to learn thai your Opinion) an: probably shared by more lhan one new
computer user.

If you hopped onto ihe computer bandwagon looking for a cure-all, then
you're in for a bumpy ride. At its best, a Computer is an effective tool [hat

can do some things extremely well, as millions ol people of varying interests
and abilities have discovered.
Kntire conlenti copyright 198R by IDC Commuiucauum/]'elcrboroti$i, Im1. N'u pjrl cif tlm

publication jiuy be printed or otherwise re-

produced without writtin permtaton from itir
;miiii h. i Programpublished n thli maraztna

Despite the unpredictability ami uncertainty, the piomise ol (omputiug

still beckons. Like the American dream, it can he elusive, but attaining the
goal is worlli the struggle.
Regards,

dre t»T Ihv \>cisona\ u\c of ilic ic;nirr, they may
mil

be <ro|>ii-<l or diirrihuicd. All

ri^hl^ ic-

scrved RUN .i»umc> no re&ponsihiliiy for crrois cit OmEulons in ciiitoriaB or advertising

conieni. RUN docs not umme anv liability lor
jdvcr[iscT^h daum.

Dennis
Editor-in-Chief
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"A direct line, that is, from your home to

p Commodore19 Headquarters via Q-Link, the

jLX telecommunications service that's everything
a Commodore owner could hope for.
Using a Commodore 64® or 128™, disk drive,

X :J

■_

modem, and the Q-Link software, you're
connected to inside information and help from the

programmers and designers here at Commodore
who built your machine. It's the best way I know
to gel you the answers quickly and personally.

Q-Link Ls also your link to leading Commodore
software publishers and their wares, to over 15,000

max ray

public domain software programs you can

President

download and keep, to teachers who'll help your
kids with their homework, and to clubs, contests,

Commodore
Business

games, and a host of other services (hat run the
gamut of your imagination.

Machines

Experience it (or yourself. And see why I've put
my company on the line for you."

Get a FREE Commodore modem and FREE Q-Link software when you join Q-Link.

Call toll-free 1-800'/82-2270 ext. 1566

or mail this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 Westwood Center Drive • Vienna, VA 22180

Full Name

Choose one:

D I need a modem. Send me the FREE Commodore 300
baud auto-dial modem and the FREE Q-Link software.
Charge me now for my firs! 4 months of Q-Link
membership at $39.80 (S9.95 per month).

Street Address.

State

City
I'hone (_

Zip
Signature

Choose your method of payment:

D I already have a modem. Send me the FREE Q-Link
software and charge me now for my first month of Q-Link
membership at S9.95.

□ Please charge my credit card.
Accl. #

D MasterCard
-

.

□ Visa
Exp. _

] Check enclosed.

30 DAY MONEY-HACK GUARANTEE-YOU RISK NOT/UNO. Try Q-Link for 30 days. If you're not completely satisfied, send ui (within 30 days of registering
online) your letter of cancellation along with Ihe Q-link jofrware and modem you received, and you'll gel a full refund of your Q-Link monthly membership fee.
This offer is only valid for ntw members
who respond lo this advertisingil(.

8619 Wesiwood Center Drive
Vienna, VA 22180

Offer eipires March 31. 1989.

i_800-782-227S ext. 156G

The Commodore Connection.
Odo 163 on Reader Sorvico cart]

Red Stor

THE WORLD
IS FALLING %,
"0 THE SOVIETS.
YOUR SUBMARINE
IS AMERICA'S
LAST HOPE.

Based on Tom Clancy's

imber 1 best-selling book,

ed Storm Rising puts you in

the role of captain of an American
luclear attack submarine... a sub that
-jcomesthe Free World's last hope,
following the Soviet invasion of Europe.
Red Storm Rising is a chillingly realistic

blend of contemporary high technology

and classic military strategy. Offering the

&

. ,-■

pulse-pounding excitement you've come
to expectfrom famed programmer/

H^igner Sid Meier,

Red Storm Rising. Find out if you have
what it takes to tackle the Russian bear.

rtor of F-15 Strike

lie and Silent Service.

0

IW

IBM

r the Commodore 64/

128 systems and soon for

IBM/PC compatibles and

Apple II. Suggested retail

180 Lakefront Drive Hunt Valley, Maryland 21030
(301)771-1151
■k co-

■

Magic
Use a "fizzle" effect rivaling ttiosefound on commercial programs; make
DIP switches easily accessible; or test your skill in a C-64 game.
Compiled by TIM WALSH

84D2 Scientific Notation Elimination
Get rid of scientific notation when performing multipli

cation on large numbers by using my program, Scientific

Notation Elimination. Without resorting to scientific nota
tion, it produces an answer after multiplying integers up to
nine digits long.

60

VA=VAL(A$ ) :VB = VAL(li$) :P-1 9-(LA + LB)

70

IF VAoINT(VA)OR

80

FOR

:REM*116
:REM*160

WITHOUT NOTATION

-

1=1

TO

LA:A[I)=VAL(MID$(A$,I,1)):NE

1=1

TO

LB:B(I)=VAL|MID$(B$,I,1 )}:NE

XT

90

0 REM MULTIPLIES

VB<>INT{VB)THEN240

FOR

:REM*26

XT

WILLIA

:REM*206

:REM*211

100

FOR

1=18 TO

P

STEP-1:Q=I

:REM*211

10 PRINT CHR$(147}"CANCELS SCIENTIFIC NOTA
:REM*65
TION"
20 DIM C(19),C$(19):M=0:N=0
:REM»99

110

FOR J=LA TO

1

STEP-1

:REM*106

120

C(Q)=C(Q)+A(LA-N)*B(LB-M):Q=(Q-1>

30 INPUT"ENTER 1ST NUMBER";A$
:REM*150
40 INPUT"'ENTER 2ND NUMBER" ; B$ : LA=LEN (AS ): L

130

N=N>1:NEXT

M

B

BAILEY

B=LEN(B$)

:REM*6

140 M=M*1:N=0:IF M<=LB THEN

150 FOR

:REM*205

50 IF LEN(A$)>9 OR LEN(B$)>9THEN240

:REM*174
NEXT

:REM*182

1=18 TO P STEP-1:C{I)=C(I)+R
:REM*177

160 R=INT{C(I)/10]:C(I)=C(IJ-10*INT(C(I)/1

:REM*152

Trick of the Month
S4D3 Character Fade/Restore 64
Many commercial games use a technique, called "f
that makes screen images fade out and fade in. Until now,
using this technique in your own programs was well beyond

the reach of everyone but highly skilled programmers.

Now, using the C-64'j character set and the Character
Fader 64 program, anyone can do it. Type in the program,
using HUN'S Checksum, and save it. Run (he program and
treat yourself to a performance that rivals those found in
most commercial programs.

When you first enter the SYS 49152 command, the

screen fades, and entering it the second time returns die
screen. To change the speed of fade out/fade in, enter
POKE 49240, followed by a comma and a number from
0 (fastest) to 255 (slowest). Adding this technique to your
own programs will create some stunning displays.

0 REM 64 LETTER FADER - JEFF MARTIN:REM*35

10 FORI=49152 TO 49420:READD:POKEI,D:C=C+D
:NEXTI

:REM*59

20 IF Co

31597 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA...

": END

30

FORT=1TO20:PRINT" LETTER FADER
ATED":SYS49152:HEXT

: REM*168

IS

ACTIV

:REM*219

40 DATA 173,24,208,41,8,203,62,32,27,192,2
08,40,!60,0,132,250,132,252
:REM*212
50 DATA 169,208,133,253,169,48,133,251,96,
32,12,192,133,52,133,56,173

RUN

OCIOHKR KIMH

0,253,165,253,201,224,208,239
:REM*234
80 DATA 32,44,192,32,12,192,160,0,169,192,
133,255,238,11,193,173,11,193

:REM*2 37

90 DATA 201,1,208,246,169,255,141,11,193,1
66,255,169,248,133,254,173,12

:REH*226

100 DATA 193,240,5,32,171,192,80,3,32,187,
192,232,200,240,6,230,254,208

:REM*23

110 DATA 235,240,212,230,251,230,253,165,2
53,201,210,208,240,32,12,192
:REM*228
120 DATA 24,165,255,105,8,133,255,208,190,
173,12,193,240,5,142,12,193

:REM*196

130 DATA 208,4,232,142,12,193,169,55,133,1
,169,1,141,14,220,96,177,252

:REM*107

140 DATA 61,11,192,141,13,193,177,250,13,1
3,193,145,250,96,189,11,192,73

:REM*37

150 DATA 255,141,13,193,177,250,45,13,193,
145,250,96,16,4,4,1,1,64,128
:REH*13
160 DATA 32,64,64,64,2,4,8,64,1,128,32,128
,16,128,16,8,128,4,128,32,64

:REM*185

170 DATA 32,128,1,2,8,8,8,128,64,32,2,8,32
1

,1,1,32,16,1,4,16,1,16,2,8,2,2:REM*181
DATA 32,4,2,2,16,4,8,4,16,64,255,0
:REM*180

:REM*60

60 DATA 24,208,41,240,9,12.141,24,208,140,

H

14,220,169,51,133,1,96,177
:REM*155
70 DATA 252,145,250,200,208,249,230,251,23

—[KFF A. MARTIN, ROSEVILLK, CA

pa

F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER will turn your computer into the hottest

mm

flying machine on today's electronic battletronl. The graphics are

world regions — from a deep-strike mission in North Africa to

that vivid ... the game play that challenging ... and the realism

a reconnaissance flight over Central Europe. We'll train you in

that convincing.

the basics, but only your skill and cunning can save the day.

Learn the
the secrets
secrets of
of stealth
stealth flying
flying —
— maintaining
maintaining aa low
low
Learn

Featuring

mastering the tactics that only a stealth pilot dares to
try. MicroProse has painstakingly researched stealth
technology — and we make it real!

' E fl Lf M FIGHTER

■ Advanced electronics, counter-measures
■ Intelligent enemies — land, sea, air opposition
■ Realistic flight experience

For Commodore C-64/128
■

Can Hind F-197 GuM* MO call 600 645-863Z. weekdays Barn lo 5|wn ESI

B

and order oy MC'VISAr or mail cftecfcmonoy order f«M4.95!or C-64'IZfl.
U.S. hmds only MD resiOBnis srW 5% $ak-s lai Free shipping in U S.,
S5 00 intwrtaiioniil Allow 1 3 Ktmlis lot U S delrvely.

180 Ukelrant Drive. Hunt Valley. M0 2TQ30
Circlo 103 on Flcudor Service c*rd.

(3011 771-1151

MAGIC

B180
FORD=

:REM*43
100 TO 1STEP-20:PRINT"{SHPT CLR)

0)
:REM*33
170 NEXT
:REM*45
180 FOR I=PTO18:C$(I)=STR$(C(I)):NEXT

130

:REM*63

140

PRINT"

:REM*193

150

FORC = D TO D-20 STEP-1:A%=(A+(LP*C/100

160

IF AF%=0THEN

190 IF C?<P)="

0"THEN P=P+1

200 FOR I=P TO

18:T$=T$+RIGHT$(C$(I),1):NE

XT

:REM*77

NEED

PRESS

{LEFT ARROW}

"

:REM*28
:REM*135

IFA%=>CTHENAF%=1:PRINT"CU

RRENT AVERAGE";

:REM*157

PRINT"

:REM*106

","

)+.5):PRINTC,A%;

210 PRINT:PRINT"{3 SPACEs}"T$:PRINT
220

","TO RECEIVE"

:KEM*171

170 PRINT:NEXT:GOSUB180:NEXT:AF%=0:GOTO130

TO REPEAT
:REM*56

230

GET A$:IF A$o"£LEFT ARROW]"THEN230

240

CLR:GOTO10

:REH*176
:REM*74

:REM*138

180
190
200

PRINT"(CRSR DN1PRESS A KEY TO CONTINUE
{CRSR UP)"
:REM*234
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN 190
:REM*157
RETURN
:REM*87

—William B. Bailey. Sacramento. CA

S4D4 The Final Grade

—Andrew Senht, Auburn, NY

S4D5 Slowing the Frequency

In keeping with the educational theme of this issue, here's
a useful (34/128 program for srudent.s from elementary to

We've received letters from RUN readers such as Juan
Braghini of Concordia. Argentina, and Giorgio Grassi of

undergraduate school to help them determine their final

Parm;t, Italy, asking for a way to change the C-64 and C-128

grades. Type in Last Crude fvi/128 and save ii to disk, and

internal clocks to operate on the South American and Eu

run ii in either 64 or 12S mode. Il determines your final

ropean 50 Hz electrical current. In response, I've written

grade based on the results of all your test scores. It also tells

utilities for hoth the C-64 and the C-128 thitt slow the CIA

you the score you need on your final exam in order to

#1 and CIA #2 clocks to f>l) Hz. This permits Commodore

achieve a desired final grade,

owners in these countries to use programs that utilize internal

If your teacher or Instructor tells you that all testa have
the same weight in determining the final grade, enter 100
at the first prompt. Then enter the stores from all previous
tests in that class. Make sure that the missing grade percentage

is configured last. After entering all the percentages, the
program displays a list of potential List-grade percentages

corresponding to the final average. Also, note that variables
that can affect your final grade, such as attendance and cbss

clocks, such as Notepad (3-1/128, Time Keeper 64/128 and, of
course. Tick Tock 128.
Before using any Commodore program on overseas elec
trical currents, run the appropriate version of this utility.

Anyone taking his or her Commodore abroad would also he
wise to take along these two clock-conversion programs.

0 REM C-64

50 HZ WEDGE - BOB KODADEK

participation, ate not reflected in this program.

0

REM C-128/C-64

LAST GRADE

-

:REM*133

ANDREW

SENFT

:REM*159

10 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0:PRINTCHR$(147
)"LAST GRADE
:REM*222
20 PRINT"{CR2R DNJPRESS RETURN WHEN FINSIH
ED"
:REM*134

30 P%=0:PRINT"{CRSR DN)GRADE SECTION PERCE

10

SA=304:VEC=768:REM

20

FORI=0 TO 10:READBY:POKE

:REM*238

50 TP%=TP%+P%:IFP%=0THENLP=100-TP%:GOTO 12
0
:REM*15
60 GC%=0:GA%=0
:REM*194
70 G$="":INPUT"GRADE IN %";G$:IFG$<>""THEN
GA%=GA%+VAL(GS):GC%=GC%+1:GOTO70
:REM*100

80 IF GC%=0THEN GC%=1

:REM*243

90

:REM*130

PRINT"AVERAGE=

";GA%/GC%

100

IFTP%<100THENA=A+{GA%/GC%)*P%/100:GOTO
30
:REM*230

110

A=A+(GA%/(GC%+1))*P%/100:LP=P%/(GC%t1)
:REM*23

120 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsHCRSR LF} " ;LP; " {CRSR
LF}% LEFT TO COMPUTE LAST GRADE":GOSU

H t! N

RELOCATABLE

SA+I,BY:NEXT
:REM*229

30 POKE VEC,SA-INT|SA/256)*256
40 POKE VEC+1,INT(SA/256)

:REM*132
:REM*120

50 DATA 173,14,221,9,128,141,14,221,76,139
,227

:REH*58

:REM*151

40 IFP% + TP%M00THENPRIHT"{CRSR DN)TOTAL EX
CEEDS 100% BY";(TP%+P%)-100:GOTO30

10

IS

:REM*98

NTAGE FROM";100-TP%;"{CRSR LF)%";:INPUT
P%

'SA'

■
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0 REM C-128

50 HZ WEDGE -

BOB KODADEK
:REM*52

10 SA=2048:VC=768
20 FORI=0 TO 18:READB$:POKE

:REM*247
SA+I,DEC(B$):N

EXT

:REM*187

30 POKE VEC,SA-INT(SA/256}*256
40 POKE VEC+1,INT|SA/256)
50

:REM*132
:REM*120

DATA AD,0,FF,29,FE,8D,0,FF,AD,E,DD,9,80

,8D,E,DD,4C,3F,4D

:REM*140

—Bon Kodadkk. Aston, l'A

S4D6 Lengthy DIP Switches
I've placed this DIP tip on a local BBS and have gotten
many lhankyous in return. I hope RUN readers will find il
equally helpful. To make the DIP switches on the rear of
Continued on p- tin.

NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU
Avail a t>l o fat Amiga, CommoOco 61. IBM PC. Applolfgs, arvd Atari ST, which ore (rn^maiks respectively
ofCommodoro-Amiga.CemmodQjeEleclronlcs, Ltd., Inlornotiona] Ouglneas Machines. Applo Compu[or Ir>c.. and Atari Inc.

Cinemaware Corporation, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.. Westlake Village, CA91362

News and New Products
Games are fiot, and the Summer CES was sizzling
with new releasesfor the C-64.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

pick the object ball, pocket, aim, English

Another Pini Mih

and power. S29.95.
T.K.O.,

MENLO PARK, CA—Rainbird (3885

an

arcade-style,

split-screen

Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park. CA

boxing game, lasts a lot longer than 91

941)25) introduces four new games.

seconds.

you re-enact idem ofthe world's greatest
military conflicts, such as the battles of
Gettysburg ;ind Waterloo. You can de
your own armies, or place two armies
from different ems into combat. $39.95.

tighter?,, an amphibious assault division

$29.95.
In Jet Boys, you're ajet pack-equipped
commando who must enter and deacti
First Row GoKwara'i fantaiy adventurn,
The Twilight Zone.

The evil Acamantor returns to Belorn

in the arcade game Enlightenment. 103

and survive numerous waves of deadly
players. $1-1.95. Accolade, 550 S. Win

complete with a patented Twilight Zone

chester Blvd.. Suite 200. San [ose, CA

ending. $39.95.

95128.

Tired of watching had TV? Do some

years after Hasrinaxx the Dnild ban

thing about it—make it worse! In Prime

ished him. 1 lasrinaxx must scout ISelorn

Time, you get a chance lo run a televi

to find the spells that will take him across

sion network, buy shows, cancel shows

lo Acamantor's dungeon. He must then

and do lunch. $29.95.

use his powers to defy Acamantor's de

vate an enemy-controlled reactor room
galactic terrorist attacks. For one or two

and 360-degree, turret-mounted laser
cannons. $3-1.95.

perspective

as black eyes, fat lips and swollen checks.

In Carrier Command, a game of stra

trol the ship with a squadron of remote

first-person

duck, and when bit, each boxer's face
shows the damage he's sustained, such

sign your own battlefields and create

tegic warfare, yon try to capture enemy
islands and destroy its forces. You con

The

gives you a feel for what it's like to be in
the ring. Featuring both offensive and
defensive maneuvers, boxers dodge and

The Universal Military Simulator lets

Check Reader Service number 412.

Battles R Ub
NORTH

In Moses: The Old Testament #1, you

Software

VANCOUVf-K,

(267

West

IS.C-—Taito

Esplanade, Suite

mon princes who guard him, and finally

experience the many pitfalls and puzzles

206,

destroy Acamanior with

to make your mission challenging, like

V7M 1A5) offers eight new games.

the

mystical

White Orb. $19.95.

leading the children

In Black Lamp, a medieval tnelodiama, Jolly Jack the |cslcr fights ani
mated animals and characters to find

Promised Land. $29.95. First Row Soli-

the enchained

lamps

and

the

Black

of Israel to the

death. $19.95.

Vancouver,

B.C., Canada,

Alcon: Battle aliens with lasers, hom
ing missiles, bombs and shields as you

ware Publishing, 900 East 8th Are., Suite

maneuver your SW475 over the planet

300, King of Prussia, PA I9<HX).

Orac. $29.95.

Ciieck Reader Service number 406.

Lamp. Reward for success is the hand of
princess Grizelda; the price of failure is

North

Bpiakino of Sporti

Arkanoid: You need fast action lo
break clown the 33 barriers that stand
between you and DOH, die destroyer of
the universe. $29.95.

Stargltder II. the flight simulator and

SANJOSK,CA—Fas!Break.a threeon-

sequel to Starglidcr, puts you In a futur

three action basketball game, features

brontosaurus buddies battle battalions

full-court basketball from a television

of evil beasties by blowing and bursting

perspective. Playing under professional

billions of bullies. $34.95.

istic spaceship with a :i-D Instrument
panel and sophisticated weapon sys
tems, thing around alien deserts, de
stroying Egron patrol craft and rescu
ing alien colonies under Egron attack.
519.95.
Check Reader Service number ■101.

Good TV or Bad TV
KING OF I'RUSSIA. I'A—In The Twi

light Zone, you arc that "normal person
thrust into fantastic situations" as you

rules, you select defensive or offensive

plays, design your own plays and substi
tute players. $29.95.

Bubble Bobble: You

and

your

two

Gladiator: Take a journey back lo an
cient Rome to become ihe strongest and

nis simulation, emphasizes correct ball

bravest gladiator. $29.95.
Operation Wolf: The last of the hos
tages has been taken, and the only way

placemen), timing and stroke selection.

to save them is to get in, strike hard and

It features three levels of difficulty, prac
tice modes and three different court sur
faces. $29.95.
Rack 'Em, with an overhead and 3-D
view of the pool table, contains five bil

get out fast. $39.95.

Serve 8c Volley, an action-strategy ten

Rastan: Be the invincible ancient war

lord, Rastan, and kill off a host of evil
lords and their servants as you try to
defeat the mighty castle king. $34.95.

participate in several stories that at first

liard games: snooker, bumper pool.

Renegade: Are you ready to be the

seem

Straight pool, and 8-ball and 9-bal! rules.
The one- or two-player game lets you

baddest dude on the streets? Only you

unrelated but eventually weave

themselves into a single complex plot,
lit

RUN
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and your Hying lists and killer kicks will i

Only Warpspeed
loads, saves, verities,
formats and copies (lies
at speeds up to iox (aster
than normal!
Imagine copying a disk In

□s little as 35 seconds!
Warpspeed functions
identically on both the

C64 and C12B in the 40 or
80 column mode and works
with ail compatible drives.
Including the 1581. Built In
mode select and reset

switches tool

Attention
advanced users:

An Integrated
sector editor and
drive monitor and
a lull featured
mini-assembler are
all Included!
Only Warpspeed delivers

55 features that
no other cartridge
can match.

Why limp along on
impulse power whan you can
jump to Warpspeed?

Exclusively distributed by Cinemaware Corporation 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, Ca. 91362
CfiA. C13B nnd 15Bt dilvo «<■ Irndomurkj ol Commotion Electronic!. Ltd. Wiipspfed Is a Indimnrk ol Alien Technology Group.

NEW
pui these gangs in their place. $34.95.
Sky Shark: Pilot the legendary P-IO
Tlget Shark as you go deep into enemy
lines. S29.95.
Chock Reader Service number 408.

PRODUCTS

trie Company software titles, below,
helps children ages 6 to 9 to continue to
develop their reading comprehension,
vocabulary, word recognition and lin

guistic competence skills. They cost
$12.99 each or $29.99 for all three:

From the Edge of the
Universe to Your Town
MENIX) 1'ARK, CA—Mediagenic (3885

Bagasaurus,

a

reading

comprehen

sion activity starring a dinosaur, encour

vocabulary skills. Students collect on

screen words and pictures to make up
stories about "Baggy's" adventures

catalog,

around the world.

¥ete Rose IVnii.ini Fever, a baseball
simulation, challenges you to guide your

of'a time lord sent to a distant planet to
destroy an insane genius and his deadly

invention. $29.95. Paragon Software,
600 Rugli St., Suite A, Grecnshurg, PA

15601.

Check Reader Service number 405.

ages children to practice and develop

9-H(2ri) acids two new games lo dieir

Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA

The science fiction game, Alien
Fires—2199 AD, places you in the role

Picture Place!, a beginning reading ac
tivity, helps children build their basic

Warlock
CAMPBELL, CA—In Warlock, an ar
cade-action adventure, you begin a quest
to find

the stolen

Kama. It

features

20 increasingly difficult levels of play.

vocabulary and develop word-recogni

tion skills. Children choose from six
background scenes and create pictures,
using words as building blocks.
Roll-A-Word, a linguistic activity, gives
practice in rhyming patterns, learning

word families and developing spelling
skills. A word-gen era (ing machine assists

as children spell words to match pictures
and then create sentences with them.
The Sesame Street Print Kit leis chil
dren design and print out signs, posters,
banners, greeting cards, invitations, sta
tionery, story and coloring books, party

decorations, placemats and games on
Pats Rose Pennant Fever, s baseball
simulation from Modiogonic.

their G-64s. Features include 60 Sesame
Street Muppec characters in high-reso
lution outline, 20 decorative graphics

Three-Siaty's arcade-action adventure,
Warlock.

own expansion team through a ten-

borders and seven typefaces in three
sizes and three fonts (italics, boldface

season, 24-team league race for the

and outline). A dot matrix printer is re

$29.95. Three-Sixty Pacific. Inc., 2105
South Bascom Ave.. Suite 290, Camp

quired. $14.99.

bell, CA 95008.

Pennant Catch the action from eight dif

ferent perspectives: behind home plate,

Swimware, a C-6-1 graphics program,

at every base and from four outfield
views. $3'!.95.

produces personalized calendars (daily,
weekly and monthly) with digitized pic-

Main Event, a wrestling simulation,

lures of swimsuit models. It also keeps
track of important appointments, events
and milestones and lets you plan ahead
through the year 1999. A printer is rec

breaks all the rules, with outrageous
characters and wrestling that's hard t"

believe—just like [he real thing, Choose
from eight rowdy wrestler! and battle

for Tag Team Supremacy.§29.95.
Check Reader Service number 410.

Focusing Attention on Some
Further Education
NEW YORK~Hi Tech Expressions
(584 Broadway, New York, NY 10012)
releases several new educational titles
for the C-64,

With the licip of Muppei characters
Graver, Berkley and Cookie Monster in
Lctier-Co-Round. preschoolers ages '5 to

ti get practice in letter-matching and
simple spelling, Graphics include a twospeed ferris wheel to help keep chil

dren's attention and encourage repeal
play. Each of the three game levels pro

gress to more challenging activities.
$9.99.
The company's new line of three KlecRUN-
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ommended. S9.99.
Play the popular TV game show, Win,
Lose or Draw on your C-64. Famous
quotes, tides and sayings revealed with
onscreen graphics inspire hilarious in

teraction among players. $12.99.
Check Reader Service number A16.

Check Reader Service number 403.

For Fans of ADsD
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA—Strategic Sim
ulations (KMfiN. RciiRstortf Ave., Moun

tain View, CA 94043) introduces two
Advanced Dungeons & Dragons fantasy
role-playing games and a utility to gen
erate encounters in both games.

Located on the northern shore of the
Moonsea in the Forgotten Realms, the

city of I'hlan has been overrun by mon
sters led by a mysterious leader. Your
quest Discover the identity of this evil

Adventure, a Quest, and a
Trip to the Future
GREENSBHtG, PA—Wizard Wars is a

force and ridl'blau of its scourge in Pool

of Radiance. $39.95.
Heroes of the Lance re-crcaies the
epic battle between good and evil on the

role-playing, graphics adventure where

world of Krynn. You control eight com

you, as the wizard, venture forth lo de
feat a hOBI of dragons, elves, warriors

panions, each with different attributes

and magic creatures and stop the plans

treacherous ruins ofthe temple XakTsa-

of the mad wizard Aldorin. {44.95.
In Master Ninja: Shadow Warrior of

and skills and guide them cleep into the

roih to retrieve the precious Disks of
Mishakal, guarded by the black dragon

Death, a graphic animation game, you
are ;t great ninja warrior sent to recover

Khisanth. $29.95.

a precious magical sword stolen by an

I: Encounters, helps the Dungeon Mas

evil Japanese warlord. S29.95.

ter generate encounters for AD&D catn-

Dungeon Master's Assistant, Volume

NEW
p;iigns. Il includes over 1000 separate
encounters and over 1300 monsters and

characters to help reduce game prep
time by several hours per session. You
can modify the existing data or add your
own original monsters and encounters.

$29.95.
Battles of Napoleon, a war game arid
construction sel, lets you simulate practically any Napoleonic engagement on a

(Helical level. Generate random maps,
then modify them, or build your own.
Your terrain options include five lev
els of elevation, woods, roads, fields,
swamps, water, towns and redoubts. Cre

PRODUCTS

cludes auto-fire, two trigger buttons in
the handle, two base buttons for left or

panels and clear the roadways of killer

right-handed play, and four suction feet

sparks, spikes, barriers and vicious

to firmly anchor the slick to a surface.

aliens. S29.99.

They're available for $12.95 each. The

Alternate Reality: The City begins
when an alien spaceship deposits you
in a room with a single exit. Once you

Zipper joystick has eight-directional
control and an extra-long cord. It's avail
able for $8.98.

Check Reader Service number '109.

step through the door—into The City

of Xebec's Demise—you find the
weather, life forms and the rules against

Stupidity Epidemic
Widespread
SAN RAFAEL, CA—In Zak McKracken

and the Alien Mindbenders, a comedy/

ate your own armies with the number of
men, types of units, weapons and na
tionality, and then rate the units for me

lee strength,
$49.95.

tary lank, you mast destroy ihe altered

you. You'll need as much skill as pos

sible to survive. $29.95.
In Tomahawk, a 3-D flight-combat
simulation game, you're in command
of a helicopter that reaches speeds of
200 knots, with advanced air-to-air com
bat techniques and weaponry, plus 13
onboard computers to help you carry
out your missions. $29.95.

leadership and morale.

Someone sights an approaching

Check Reader Service number 414,

piece of space rock the size of Louisi
ana, and, with the assistance of an ad
venturer, you search for Professor K. K.

Stargazing

Renegade to help him build an anti-

CAMBRIDGE, MA—Follow Gable or

asteroid deflector. If you fail to find

Bogie down Sunset Blvd. See where the
Rut Pack hung out. Attend a premiere

him or build the deflector in Cosmic

Relief: Professor Renegade to the Res
cue, Earth perishes. $24.95.
In Reach for the Stars (Third Edi

at Grauman's. You can travel through
eight

eras, visiting old

nickelodeons,

Paramoiu Studios or Hollywood Thea
tre. Witness the changes to Hollywood
Blvd. since 1910 and explore the many
phases of film, from the silent screen to

Lucaifilm'B comedy/thriller game, Zak
McKrackon nrid tho Alien Mindbendcrs.

the latest blockbusters. Answer thou

tion), a four-player game of space col
onization and conquest, you are
responsible

for the

survival

of your

race. Starting with one colony, you build
your interstellar empire by searching

sands of trivia questions about the stars.

thriller game, journalist Zak McKracken

Included are 25 different mysteries for

discovers that a worldwide stupidity ep

people's

you to solve. Ticket to Hollywood is

idemic is an extraterrestrial plot to re

and developing its military power.

from Blue Lion .Software (90 Sherman

duce everyone's IQ. You help Zak search

S39.95.

St.. Cambridge, MA 02140) for S29.95.
Check Reader Service number ■! 13.

the earth and beyond for clues, allies

Rommel Battles for North Africa, a

and ancient artifacts to unmask the alien

strategy war game, takes place in lil'l 1,

saboteurs and unplug the stupidity ma

when

chine. $34.95. Lucasfilm Games, I'O Box

forces for control of North Africa. The

2009, San Rafael, CA 94912.

game re-creates eight of the crucial bat

This Isn-t a Game1.
GRAND RAPIDS—You're right! It's

Check Reader Service number 404.

(5380 52nd St. SE, Grand Rapids, MI

49508). With it, you create awards, cer

economic

Rommel

and social

contested

the

forces

Allied

tles from the North African Theatre,
and the package's construction kit lets

Award Maker Plus, a desktop publishing

package for the C 64 from Baudville

for planets to colonize, managing your

There's No Place Like Home

you create your own conflicts. $39.95.
In Risk, based on Parker Brothers'

SAN MATEO, CA—Electronic Arts

strategy board game, you build your

tificates, coupons and more, from

(1820 Gateway Drive, San Matc-o, CA

military might to dominate the world.

hundreds Of predesigned award styles,

94404) releases eight new games.

You can create your own game struc

then print them in color or black ami

Roekford, the hero of BouldcrDash,

white. Themes include home, education
and business. S39.95.

returns in search of the l'haraoh's gold.
You'll accompany the archaeologist on

Check Reader Service number 415.

his arduous mission through five loca

ture, and play against friends or com

puter opponents. The price of
domination is $39.95.
Check Reader Service number 400.

tions, from the Cavern of Craymar on a

Overjoyed
MIDDLESEX, NJ—With the many

games released for the C-64 so far (his

quest for llie gold to the Kitchens of
Kyssandra as you search for the Apples
of Eternal Youth—each with four diffi

culty levels. S29.99.

Space Race
SAN RAFAKU CA—lirodcrbund Soft
ware (17 Paul

Drive, San

Rafael, CA

year, you may have worn out your old

In Roadwars, you find yourself in the

joystick playing some of them. Beeshu

25th century, where a series of space

In Star Wars, an arcade adventure

(101 Wilion Avc, Middlesex, NJ 0884(5)

roadways link the moons. Problems

based on (lie movie and coin operated

has two sticks that are compatible with

arise when a computer goes haywire and

video game, you're Luke Skywalker, pi

the 64 and carry a one-year warranty.

alters some of the magnetic side panels

loting an X-Wing Fighter in an attack on

Hot Stuff comes in a choice of four
colors (green, pink, yellow and blue), in

that keep vehicles on fhc roadways. As

the Empire's Death Star. S39.95.

controller of an invincible interplane

94903) introduces two new games.

Downhill Challenge is an interactive
OCTOBKR 198S
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Give A Gift
That Will Be Opened
■4.1/^WV If
VI
flflTil N°need to p'u«in' hook-up
J.UllliUl or add on. A RUN gift sub-

U f \JM. T
v

scription is one of the most

valuable accessories you can give your favorite Commodore user this season. That's
because RUN will be opened every month of the year—each issue revealing fresh and
exciting operating hints and programming tips for the G-128 and
G-64 user. And no accessory can match RUN for features like the
incomparable "Magic" column.. .first-class type-and-run program,

listings for every application.. .thorough new product informa
tion. . .and candid reviews. This year, surprise your brother,
your mother or a friend with a great Commodore reference
library for which they'll remember you all year. RUN is easy
to give, and easy on your shopping budget—you'll save 35%
off the newsstand price. Best of all, you won't be billed
until after the holidays! To order, simply fill in the coupon,
or call 1-800-258-5473.

Yes

nils year, l want u>

give the ideal Commodore accessor?!

Please send a RUN gift subscription to the per

son listed below, rn pa? the special holiday rate of

[UBt $22.97 for 12 issues—a 35% sating off the newsstand pita

(

) Payment Enclosed

Charge my:

(

) Hill me after Hie holidays

_

. Visa

Card »-

Exp. Date

Signature

Name of <;i(t Rcci|iliTit

thiiks paijhle In Kl \

Address

Cltv

Canada anil \li:tliu S27.97. foreign Surface

. SlaK

.Zip

rfninn on I .S. Rank). All rale** are I >rar

onli. All Kin subscriptions mil begin iiiili the

My Name.

iii i ntdiifale taBH in 1689,

Address _
City

S-12.97. Rirelga Airmail S77.97 (L.S. Funds

MAIL TO: JH'.V • PO HOX 5871 I
.Stale

.Zip.

HOULIWK. CO • 80322-8711

NEW
ski-racing simulation with 3-D anima
tion. Choose downhill, slalom, giant sla

lom orJumping events, each containing
separate runs for beginning, intermedi
ate ami advanced skiers. Start practicing
now for $24.95.
Check Reader Service number '118.

PRODUCTS

West 17th St.. Unit G'.l, Costa Mesa, CA
92627.

Check Reader Service number 407.

REDWOOD CITY. CA—In The Legend

known as Death on Arrival, in Techno-

tical mineral Blacksilvcr has pushed Hie

cop. S:W.i).r>.

Baron to sink the continent and raise a

promised

which he then populated with creatures

bear him

100(1 (I)

little

built, your mission, as a member of the
elite police force, the Enforcers, is to
thwart the international crime family

Baron Taragas. The powers of the mys

NORTHBROOK, IL—Torka, Captain
Blood's solar system sweetheart, has
to

the V-Max, the

most technologically advanced car ever

rescue her father, the King, from the evil

Thousand Babies

Armed with a computer wristwatch,
criminal radar locator, snare net gun,

an .88 magnum and

Last but Not Least
of Blacksilver, the Princess needs you to

One Man and a

Hying phantoms and flashing blockades.

new one from the depths of the sea,

Battleship is now a computer game.
The strategic

adventure

is

enhanced

with colorful graphics and digitized
sound effects. A Salvo Fire option in

Bloods. Bill there's one problem—half a
dozen Captain Blood clones arc scat

creases the challenge by allowing play

tered around the galaxy, and they're
sapping his energy. Your mission is to

$29.95.

ers only four shots per ship remaining.

In Mind-Roll, a strategy game, players

find the pesky clones and destroy them.

manipulate a ball that bounces and rolls

$34.95.

through walls, floors and ramps drawn

Check Reader Service number -111.

in elaborate, 3-D, real world perspective
in any of ten different games, with var

Battles in or on the Field
erupts in l^lh century Japan, and your

ious levels of difficulty. $39.95.
Gear up and lake on the icy unknown
in Final Assault, a mountain-climbing

rivals kill your father and subvert the

thriller. Test yourself on some of the

emperor. To redeem the family honor,

world's

you must command armies of samurai

practice your knowledge and skills over

WEST1.AKF. VILI.AGF., CA—Civil war

most

ireacherous

peaks,

but

the training course before tackling the

warriors, fight uinja assassins, negotiate

alliances with other clans and confront

Final Assault, a mountain-climbing

big one. You should also prepare thor

your enemies in personal combat in the

BimulHtian from Epyx.

oughly for this rugged endurance test

war game,

Lords of the Rising Sun.

S34.95.
TV Spoil.: Football, a sports simula

by carefully selecting the more than b()

of his own twisted mind. As the hero,

items

you'll roam a medieval world rile with

you'll

carry

in

your rucksack.

tion, puts you on the bench as the coach

politics, natural disturbances, fearsome

or on the field as a quarterback, running

dragons and powerful sorcerers, look

$39.95.
Trials of Honor, an adventure game,
hegins with a battle for a French king

back or wide receiver. Choose the pro

ing for clues and objects to help you save

set, "1" formation or the shotgun;

the King. S39.95.

dom. The monarch has been murdered
and the assassin has assumed his throne.

sharpen your skills in exhibition play or

Puddles, oil slicks, sidewalk cracks, a

put it on the line in a regular season

construction site and old man Baker's

game. SS4.9B. Cinemawarc Corp., 4165

journey across the realm — testing your

F.I Dorado arc some of the dangers to

self in such games as an archer)' trial

Thousand Oaks Blvd., Wesllake Village.

watch out for as you play lackle in Street

CA 91362.
Check Reader Service number 402.

and staying alive by slaying menacing

Sports Football. You choose your team

monsters—to

from nine heckling hoodlums and pick

your right to assume rule. $39.99.

Overwhelming Odds
COSTA MESA. CA—As Hcgor the Bar

barian, you enter the fearful realms of
the underground world of Durgan, a
world terrorized by the evil Necron. Bat
tling powerful warriors and horrific

As the former heir to the throne, you

prove

your

valor

and

your plays from a computerized play-

Ice Thrashers, a cross between

book or design your own asphalt action.

hockey, soccer and utter chaos, is set in

$39.95.

the Superconductor Age, where you cut

Players use their noodle in the spons
parody, Sporis-a-Roni. It takes place In

along the ice on magnetic skates to rack

Italy, where you race down the streets of

sive devices, rev over ratnps and leap
bottomless pits, hurdles and jagged ice
cracks. Multiple levels lake you through

up points—and stay alive. Evade explo

monsters, you must use all the wits you

Napoli in the Sack Rate, balance a pile
of 1'asla Plates near the Leaning lower
of Pisa, pole-vault the Arno River in the

possess to defeat the cunning traps and

River Jump or climb a pole slick with

ingenious machines protecting the path

olive oil in Verona's Pole Climb. Other

place

to Necron's lair. Barbarian is available

events included. S2-1.95.

for S'-W.'.K).
In War in Middle Earth, you follow

through the water in ihe Springboard

an action-adventure game.

Frodo, Aar&gorn and Gandau to get the

ers rise from the sea on the planet Neb-

ring io the Cracks of Doom. Ranged

ulus. You destroy them by activating de

against you arc the evil forces of the

struction mechanisms at the top of

Dark Lord Sauron and the corrupt

each tower. To get there, you climb
your way along slippery, crumbling
ledges, (hrough dark labyrinths, and
deal with deadly, rolling boulders,

Wizard Saruman. The odds are over

whelming, hut you cannot afford to fail.
$59.99. Masttrtronic International, 711

Defy a watery grave in Tower Toppler,
Eight

tow

rookie challenges and rinkriots. $39.95.

The Games—Summer Edition lakes
in

Seoul,

South

Korea.

Knife

Diving event: strain for one more turn

on the Uneven Parallel Bars; propel
yourself to a record-breaking win in
pole vaulting. Other competitive events
include Velodrome Sprint Cycling, the
Hammer Throw, Hurdles, Archery, and
the Rings. $39.95. Epyx, Inc., PO Box
8020, Redwood City, CA 94063.
Check Header Service number '119. ■
19HS
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DONT SETTLE FOR LESS—
COMMODORE. MM.

COMMODORE

1

I) M M (1 II (> K I

AMIS

FOR ALL YOUR AMIGA
NEEDS ...

CALL

■ 128K Memory

154111 DISK DRIVE ...,S169.95
1802C MONITOR
$189.00

■ Built In 1571 Disk Drive
■ Detachable Keyboard

64CW/1541II Drive

$309

128D with

1802C Monitor with Pockogo

$184

1084 Monitor.

.$719

512K RAM Upgrade

$159

1010 EXT DRIVE
1680 MODEM

$219
$139

TUSSEY'S SPECIAL PACKAGES

GAME GALLERY
access
Echelon..

$27.95

Leader Board

S22.95

Leader Board Toum. Disk $13.95
ACCOLADE
Apollo 18
Comics
4ih&lnches
Hard Sail
Killed Unlil Dsad
Mnipuli
Test Drive

$17,95
$19.95
S19.9S
$19.95
$12.95
$19.95
SI 9.95

ACTIONSOFT

Thundar Chopper
Up Periscope

$19.95
S17.95

ACTIVISION
S19.95

Aliens

S11.9S

Gamemaker Package
$39.95

LutNinja

$22.95

Maniac Mansion

$24.95

Music Studio

$19.95

Shanghai

$19.95

AVALONHITA
NBA

$27.95

BRODERBUND
Lode Runner

S22.95

Moeoius

Supsrbdte Challenge
UN.maV

CINEMAWARE

Delander otthe Crown
King ol Chicago
SOI
The Three Stooges

Karate Champ

$14.95

KidNiki

$19.95

Platoon

$19.95

Speed Buggy

$17.95

DATASOFT
S27.95

Hum Fof Red October.. ..527.95

$19.95

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Digital Superpak,
Dictionary

Demon Stalkers
....$19.95
Dragon's Lair
.. $19.95
EOS(£rth Orbil Stai'nl S19.95

Instanl Muse
....$22.95
Legacy oithe Ar.cients $19.95
Marble Madness.... ... $19.95

Master Ninja

....$24.95

PHM Pegasus

....$19.95

....$24.95
Outrageous Pages ....$34,95
Raadwars
Rockiord
Sknloor Dte

Sky Fo. 11
Slnke Fleel

...$24.95

....S22.95
....S19.95
....$1995

....$19.95
Wasleland
....$CALL
Work) Tour GoK.... ....$19.95
Yeager AFT
....$24.95

S39.95
$37.95
S37.95
$64.95
...$12.95

MINUSCAPE

FIREBIRD
Elite
Guild of Thieves

$17.95
$22.95

KnighlORC
Star Glider

S24.95
$24.95

The Sentry

$24.95

Gaunlktt

S24.95

Inctoor Sporls

$19.95

Inliltra'.or II
$19.95
Paperboy
$22.95
Perfect Scoie:SAT prep ...$44.95
Supeislar Hockey
$22.95

Championship Football ....$24.95

Slar Trek: PiomethianAdv S24.9S

GBA Basketball 2 on 2

S22.95

Typing Tutor IV

Top Fual Eliminator

$17.95

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

INFOCOM
Beyond Zork
Hitchhiker's Guide

$26.95
$14.95

LANCE HAPNERn.ro..
b«t In apoiia ■l»l'jaH •!

.$29 95
3inl Fooibail
Bhtball. the Pro Game .$29.95
Final Four Basketball. .S29 95
Full Count Baseball .. 529.25

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball

$24.95

Wrestling

$19.95

yMrCRO PROSE
Airborne Rangers

S24.9S

F-15 Strike Eagle

$21.95
$21.95
.$14.95
.,...$22.95
S23.95
$21.95
$14.95

Ste alth F ighte r

$24.95

$24.95

Falcon

$22.95

Intrigue

$19 95

PT1O9
SoKoBan

S24.95
$17.95

S14.95
$24 95

Champ'ship Wraslling $14.95
Create a Calendar
$17.95
Destroyer
$22 95

4)40tl-Road Racing .$24,95

Impossible Mission
$24.95
L A. Crackdown
S24.95
Movie Monsler
SI2.95
Strum Sports Baseball $24 95
St Sports Basketball ...$24.95
Street Sports Soccer., $24.95

Sub Battle
Summer Games
Summer Gamos II

WmlBi Games
World Games

$22.95
$14.95
$14,95

$14 95
124.95

Vlzastar64 4K

Integrated Product wily

Package For The W
NOW ONLY $9.95

S4C DATABASES
Bank Street Filer

$24.95

Data Manager II

S 19.95

Pure Stat Baseball
Pure Slat College BB

..$24.95

Paperclip tils ps llpack

$29.95
$29.95

$32.95

$39.95

Superscript 128

$24.95

...S44.95

Term Paper Writer.. ...S:9.95

SPREADSHEETS

Svviltcalc 128 w/sdwys $39.95
DATA BASKS
...S34.95
$44.9 S

Supeibas* 128

...$49.95

MISC. 128HI1FTVAKE

SSI

Accountant Inc

Advanced Dungeon
S Dragons
B-24

$24.95
$22.95

CMS AcctPkg-128 ..$t24.95

Eternal Dagger
Phanlasie I, 111 (each]
Rings of Ziltin

$24.95
$34.95
$24.95

Roadwar Europa
Shard ol Spring

$24.95
$24.95

War gam a Const Sat

$19.95

Mach 128

$79.95
-

$34.95

$39.95

Partner 128

Sylvia Poner's Personal
Finance Plannor.... ....144.95

HUHLOGIC
Flight Simulator II

$32.95

JbI

$27,95

SIealth Mission

$34.95

Paperclip I"

$39.95

WordWnter 111

$34.95

Batteries Included
Paperclip Publisher

$39.95

Berkeley Soft works
GEO Publish
$44.95

Pocket Winei Del-onsty ..$12.95

Hroderbund
Graphics Library 1,11 or III .$16.95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.

Print SliDp

$25.95

Timowks Eleclr. Chackbk .$17.95
Timeworka Money Mgr
$17.95
CMS Acct Pkg(S4
SI 19-95

Electronics Arts
Outrageous Pagas

$34.95

Sprinnboiird

MISC. HARDWARE
Esles pwr supoiy (or C-64 $54.95

Certificate Maker

S29.95

CiipAnlorlll
Newsroom
Unison World
Piintmastei Plus

SI 9 95
$19 95

UTILITIES
Thinking Cap

BankStraelWnlof.....
Font Master II

Papoiclip 111

Perfect Filer

Swiilsalc 64 vv/iideways ..$17.95

&1C WOUD I'EIOCBSSOHS

...$39.95
...$54.95

Data Manager 128

$19 95

Naverone3Slota<pder ...$24.95

$14.95

...$49.95

Font Master 12a

Football

64C SPREADSHEETS

Sideways

Fleet System 4

SOFTWARE SIMUIAT'NS

G4C BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY
500 XJ Joystick
California Games

1 --"-''■-i. ."-!- ■
■WORD I'HOCESSORS

Paperclip II

SIMON & SHUSTEH

Gunshlp
Kennedy Approach
NATO Commandet
Pirates
Silent Service
Solo Flight

$27.95

$14 95

Portal Filer 2
Pocket Planner 2

....$24.35
Chessm aster ?oco ....$26.35

$22.95
S32.95
..$37.95

$1795

Pocket Writer 2

Bard's Tale III

.. $24.95

All Games stocked (or quick ship!!!

„ ...,$27.95

SI 4.95
$39.95

DATA EAST
Commando

Video Tills Shop

Bard's Tale 11

127.95

COSMI
DetCon5

Aft Reality/Dungeon

Bard's Talo

Monopoly

Air Rally

« :h all Liteatiai

ELECTRONK ARTS'

Educational Software too!

Toy Shop
Copy II 64/128
Fat! Load

BobsTeim Pro

$24.95

$24.95
$24.00
$24.95
$32.95

WICO

JOYSTICKS

$24 95

ThoBoss ..$12.95

BotKyindlB

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O.BOX 1006, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

S17S5

..tCp SHIPS IT
(

(I M M (I IM) k

AM1G
FOR ALL YOUR AMIGA
NEEDS... CALLtcp
Panasonic,
Office Auromalionr^^pTl

2 yr warranty

VH

1080iII
1091 ill
10921

$164
$199
$319

-IL

PRODUCTIVITY ^mtmm

Deluie Music Const Sot....S79.95
Delma Faint II
,...$99.95
Dsluie Print II
.159 95
Dolme Video 1.2
$99 95
DrawPluj
S189 00
BainncG of Power
Bards Tola
Beyond Zork
Chassmaster 2000 ....
Deja Vd
Earl Weaver Basesaj!.

Ferran Formula One .
FligM Simulator II
Halley Pro|oct

$169

NX 1000 Rainbow

[color primer)

NX-1000C Rainbow

Color Primer)

NX-2400
(24 Pin Printer]

. SB9 0D
. Sfl9 00
.-SB9 03
..SCALL

Hct-Cok) Jazz

.ISJ95

(Even at these prices) You only pay TCP's standard

shipping charge of $4.00 per order. Orders arriving
before 3:00 PM our lime will be shipped ou! same

...129.95
. $39 95
... $37.95
. S29 95
. S29.9S
..$29.95
.139.95

-S3 3.95
..$3935
S29 95

Laisuia Sun Lorry.

day. If part of your order is backordered the remain
der will be shipped UPS Ground FHEE!

SJJ95
..S32.95
. J37.95

Maftie Madness..
Racter

S.D.I
Si I em Service
SlnOad
Starfleetl
UruvJled

SECURITY

■ Your Credit Card is not chargod until your
order is shipped.
■ Wa insure your order at no Bilra cosl to you
■ 11. . ■ v is a financially 9ttong and wall
established company.

..129 95
..$29.35

.S3995
S29 95

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

512K RAM Upgrade.. $159
1010 EXT DRIVE
.$219
1680 MODEM
$139

■ ■■''■■■ sales support.

■ Knowledgeable staH. all graduates of
Tussay's "Computer Boot Camp".

■ Our advanced warehouse/materials

handling system assures your order is

shipped out accurately & on time.

■ Our IBM 5360 allows instant ordar and inventory status.

S229

NX-1000C
„„
/.Ccrnmodore Int'lace) ....51 '**
(Commodoro Inierfaee'

Logislii
SuparDasa .....
Vuawil*
WordPerfect..

ENTERTAIN ME HT m

Defender oil ha Crown

NX-1C.
(144 CfraiWB NLO)

Software orders over $100 and
Accessories under 6 pounds will
be shipped Federal Express

AMIGA SOFTWARE

SUPER GRAPHIXJR

S229

Ptinier Inioriaco
w/Piinlar Irom Tussey

„„„
S349

SUPER GRAPHIX
Inlet)ace w/8K bjfier

SEIKOSHA

To orOtr by null: Wo accept nunty order, ccnifwti chsck. persona! cDtek.

NEW LOWER PRICES!!

down loadable tonts

w/Printer from Tussey

Allow ^ *(>..>'. i2r p.'r Ln i !. <.:-rririf cricks lo ch'.ir Shipping: M.OO lor
tatlv.ari.FpR ^11
Toll Free NunCer 1.800-468-30*4 lar shipping CTUrga$. Add S3 OQ p*f boi
&r.ippfldCOD

S32.95
S29.9S

orders

AdOnionai arvppino isqulredonAPO.FPO.AK.HI.aMforeign

Termt: PfltCES BEFLECT CASH

DISCOUNT, ADD 1.8% FOH

MASTERCARD OR VISA.
ALL SALES AT1E FINAL

ITU

Detective Elenis replaced or repaired al our

$54.95

hHJH

c z-.--:;.^n Penn^rivdnia restarts add 6:,o
sales tai. P»ces atdlormE3ubiec[locJiaiioo wBhouIrwjrtco

S49.95

SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD S94.9S

m Tussey

$84.95

Panasonic;

« CITIZEN"

RGB'COMPOSITE COLOR MONITORS FOR THE 128
COMMODORE 10B4

2 yr warranty

SP-180VC
S139
SP-1200VC ...$CALL
SP-1200 Al

$299
MAGNAVOX 8762

$169

120D

£*0 n 2*0 nesotilfln

3 Mofleg

CITIZEN

I yr warr

$249

SCALL

$219
C= COMMODORE

SCALL
SCALL

MSP-40

S319

Tribute 224

S679

okidata180
$229

■ Huiis in COMMODORE'
and EPS ON'Interface

■ 160CPS Print Speed
Clll For OIIi.t Odidllt Printer!

■ 144 cps (droll

1581

256K RAM

31/2" DISK DRIVE

$197

$119

Softworks
GEOS
GeoCalc...
Geo File ....
Geodex
Doahpack..
Fonlpack...
Geo Write .

O COMMODORE

1764
EXPANSION

Berkeley

GEOS128
$44.95
GeoCalc128
M4.9S
Geo File 12B
$44.95
Geo Programmer ..W7.95
Geo Publish
$44.95
Geo Write 128
$44.95
Geo Spell
$22.95

■ 2yr Warranty

O COMMODORE

1670£

GEO PUBLISH (64/128)

■ NLO Mode

■ SO Column Prlnl Width
■ in iiF<:aiiiiiun a reptiles

THOMSON 4120
2*0 nosaiuiiori

120D
180D

1080111 Printer,

■ 120cpa(dmtt)

$44.95
.S36.95
.$31.95

.$31.95
.$24.95
.$21.95
.$19.95
.$31.95

CMS

DISK-KOUNTS
r >■ ■---• -■< ■■■

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
Pkg. Price lor all Modules:
C128 version
$124.95
C64 version
$119.95

2b

s.zs-'

bonus

Dsnijit,

■. $5:..

MAXELL

r>; [in sr "■■.

SONY

DSDU*16.05 SB 05

>"'-■■

Circle 309 on Reaaw Service carfl

Regular Mrs: 8:00AM-9:00PMMon-Fri, 10:00AM-6:00PMSat, 12:00PM-B:00PMEST

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
FOR INFORMATION CALL 814-234-2236

FAX: 814-237-4450

«•

Mail RUN
RUNs readers defend theirfavorite word processors, look for BBS pen pals
arul tell why they patronize mail-order homes.

tence of the Commodore computers

The Assembly Lime

due t<i the constant upgrading of the

failed lo review WordStar. Although it's
not for C-128 mode, it does work very

1 enjoyed Michael Bro us sard's excel-

software. Commodore also attracts

well in CP/M mode and has some very

lcni review and comparison of machine

third-party developers such as R. trie

nice features.

language assemblers ("The Assembly

Lee of Busy Bee Software.

Line,"

After three years as the Pittsburgh
Commodore Group Librarian, (he only
word processor I recommend is Busy

May

li)8«). As a result,

[

pur

chased Merlinti I and am quite pleased
with it. Keep up (he good work.

—Charlie Young
Bentow AR

Bee's The Write Stuff. The writeuji

What criteria do you use for evaluat
ing woid processors? Yon put down one

chart on page 44 should have a V (for

of my favorite programs, Spinnaker's

—Boll AGOSTTNO

We appreciate your article on word
processors ("The Lastest Word," June
19H8) and ilie fact lhai OUTS was in
cluded. However, the prices in ihc table

on page -["i give ihe impression dial
FontMaster 128 is sold without die Spell-

Master for $69.95 and thai SpellMaster
must lie purchased for an additional
SK>. The current version of KomMaster

128 sells for $69.95 and includes Spcll-

Master 12a, The older version retailed

for $59.95, which owners can update to
include SpellMaster for S10.

Also, the article stated that FontMaster 128 was unable to chain files.
Page 51 of the FontMaster manual tells
you how lo chain flics. It does work and

is a feature of the program.

Stuff docs have mi HtH'Mumn I'rmiew modi.
Also, the 15X1 drive is supjxirted. The chart

—Editors
"The Latest Word" neglected to cover
one oJ the best word processors, Timewoiks' Word Writer I2H. I recently re
ceived an updated version and, lo my
surprise, it's not copyprotected. You cati
answer Yes to all the features except for

the 158J drive and RAM expanders.
There is also a great outliner and a
mail-merge program, and the pulldown

—Nick Riccjuti
Bai.iimore, Ml)

text file]format control, thefile listed after the
colon i\ leaded into memory from the dish and
printing continues at the star! of thefile. This

ii useful when printing large documents that
must be split into smallerfiles." We regret tinerror and any inconvenience it may have
caused.

—Editors
My WP is Better
Than Your WP
Mike Cavanaugh's excellent review of
five new word processors ("The Latest
Word," June 1988) showed the pcrsisOCTU1SKR

Word Pro, by saying its lime had come

and gone. To be sure, it's not a desktop

publishing program, but lor short doc
uments and ordinary correspondence,

ii ean'l be beat.

—Robert E. Wilnkr
Media, PA

wm in error.

Sauna. KS

ing text, fffbntMasUr encounters fhii [CH:

R I! N

You're right in pointingt/ut thai The Write

—John Shoui.tys

The section of the manual entitled "
lanevus Ihnniiiters"states that: "Whenprint

20

Pittsburgh, pa

menus almost eliminate the need for a
manual.

Marketing Director, xetec, inc.

Jackson, CA

caught most of its features, although the
Yes) for 80-Colurnn Video Preview.

A Missed Spelling

—iiKooKt Wheeler

Too Negative?
Your August Telecomputing Work
shop was so negative, 1 just had lo write.

Generally speaking, a columnist should
he promoting telecomputing. If I were
new to telecomputing, I'd be so scared

of it due io pirates, hostage-holding,
computer terrorism, viruses, and—you

forgot to mention (his one—tapeworms,
I'd throw away my modem before calling
any BUS. These problems are unknown
to 99.99 percent of telccuminunicators.

—Thomas Weavf.r

Pensacola, FL

What gives? Here you do articles on
word processors, and you leave out one

Stock Data

of the best buys an the market. Look in
your own Productivity Pak. Your RUN

reviewing our market timing system.

Script is easy to use; others require you
to memorize a chart of special charac
ters or look up things. Not yours. Yours
uses simple dot commands and logical

command sequences.
I teach C-()4 Basic in our adult enrich
ment programs in the HunUville city

Reviewer Peter King did a good job of
Strategist (.Software Caller)', May 1988).

I lowever, I think he overestimated, or at
least overreacted to, the work required
to obtain the historical data the pro
gram uses.

demonstrate RUN Script to the students.

CompuServe has historical cjuote
data for stocks, mutual funds and com
modities, and a terminal program is
included in Strategist's package for
downloading them.

—Lysle E. Shields, Jr.
HUNTSVILLE, AL

OH disk. Single-data disks, with seven to

school system, and I recommend and

1 enjoyed your review on word pro
cessors but was disappointed when you

We offer Strategist-format quote file
ten years' worth of weekly quotes, are
S8.95 for three issues. Double disks (six
issues) are available for $13.95.

\

Also, one poini in the review needs
updating. Mr. King said Strategist cannot use daily quoics. That's true of the

I / /

Japan. Interested computerists may con
tact me at PSC 2, Box 15585, APO San
Francisco, CA 96367.

first release of ihe program, hut ilic
current release is fully fluent in day-to
day trading, It also now lakes into act'oum stock dividends, spliu and re

verse splits. Purchasers of ihe original
version, which h;is a user number nf

—tsgt. Kelvin Espada

APO, San Francisco, ca
WANTED: 128 PD,
Shareware and Freeware

871279 or lower, can get a free upgrade

I'm in tile middle stages of publishing
a

chorage, AK 99714.

shareware and freeware programs. I
need to hear from more C-128 program

any wonder then that mosi Commodore

mers and u> get their software mil to all

users resort lo mall-order houses for

interested users. So far, I've reviewed

making their hardware and

over 200 programs lor the book, but it's
lacking in a few areas. If any of your

purchases?
must provide us with comprehensive re

tlie Commodore 152(i printer as a

readers have software of this type, they
may reach me a! Blynd Dog Publishing,
9410 E. I8ih Terrace, Independence,

"maintenance disaster" and a "pretty

MO 64062.

—Stan Jones
Strategy Software
Anchorage, ak

I Like My 1526 Printer!
I strongly object to you referring 10

I2fl users guide

poor printer" (Commodore Clinic, July
198H). I've been using my printer for

■—Brad S. Burean
Independence, MO

heavy daily use for four years, the only
problem being that I got address labels
stuck under the hail roller.
I also put my 1541 disk drive through
heavy use for five years with no problem
until

it was

destroyed

by a rampant

three year-old with a ballpccn hammer.

—wayne v. h, lorentz

Highland lakes, nj

We've alunyi advocated keeping magnets
and hammers awayfirm disk drives.

—Editors

to public domain,

various Commodore-specific publica
tions, we wouldn't even know thai Com

by writing to us at Box 14-2403, An

I'm a Technical Sergeant in the air

force, stationed in Okinawa, Japan. We
have a very active Commodore com
munity here and are looking for your

software

The Commodore-specific magazines
views, not overstated publicity, mat re
flect actual use of products currently
available. We also expect magazines such

as RUN to provide us with news and

announcements or products for the
Commodore computers.

—Dan W. Crockett
PlNETOl1, AZ

Why We Buy
Through Mail-order
It's no surprise to me that "Commo

dore users are more apt to purchase...
through mailorder..." and thai "Com

modore users rely on magazine arti
cles. .." (RUNning Ruminations, July

RUN Copy
The Idler by Fred Nichols in the May

1088 issue of HUN ("Running RUN
Copy," Mail RUN) says that RUN Copy

M (February 1988) automatically for
mats a disk. My copy of RUN Copy

I988).

Just, why do Commodore users rely so
much on mail-order houses? There are
.several reasons. Foremost is the fact that
Commodore historically has not sup

Can We Talk?

modore is still making computers. Is it

ported small business. Instead, they
seem lo prefer selling to mass merchan
disers such as Stars and K-Mart, none of
which are qualified lo provide after-sales

doesn't do this. Is it supposed to?

—H. Mark Nkwman

Hastings, mi

Yes. RUN Copy formats a copy dish as it
writes to that disk. Therefore, you can use a

formatted or unformatted disk as a copy disk.

support.

—EDITORS

Furthermore, most computer store

assistance in solving a problem.

managers consider Commodore com

We are trying tn set up an electronic
pen-pal system with some UHSs in the

attitude is supported by the plethora of

putcrs as nothing more than toys. Their

with our

and the paucity of professional-quality
software. Consequently, we can't just go
to a local computer store, try out and
buy the software and hardware that we

or offer hands-on advice and information.

want or need.

atlilress. RUN reserves the right to edit letters

ihey in

turn

sages and replies. This way we hope to
he ahle to maintain some contact with

other computerists in the Stales while
we spend our four-year tour of duty in
I11.USTKATKI) HV MACIEK AI.BRKCHT

games

This fiage is your stage, so stand up awl

arcade-action

messages and

rok'-playiug

say a few words. Extend praise, air grievances

Slates. We would mail them our disks
would return those disks with any mes

and

A Call to Readers

Also, without mail-order ads in the

Send your kttrrs to Mail RUN, SO Elm

St., Peterborough, NH 03458. Each Utter
must include the writer's name and complete
for style, clarity and spacf. ■
OCTOBER I98M

-RUN
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REPLATIV TEE ULTIMATE UTILITIES/BACK-UP CARTRIDGE FOR THE 64/128
• Action Bepljy illoin you to Frwie the irtion of my memory Resident Program and nabs a complete back-up to disk or tape - but
tints not all.... ixuA compare these feature s
. | Sprite Killer: Effective on most programs - mate
yourself invincible. Disable Sprtte/Spnte/Backround

_j ample Operation: Just press liii button at any
point and mate a complete backup of. j.y' r ■:/. : ..-

collisions.

i ■:s;idenL program to tape or disk.

_! Unique Picture Save: freeze and save any Hires

3 TUrno Reload: All backups reload completely

Screen to'tape or disk. Saved in Koala. Blazing Riddles

LndopendanUy of the cartridge at Turbo speed.

_; Sprite Monitor: View the Sprite sat from the frozen .
program - save the Sprite - transfer Sprites from one

Fbrmat

UNIQUE FEATURES:

□ WARP 25

Loadi SDK In nodtr 8 Mcondilt

I'.iuyi to another Wipe out Sprites, view the animation

-mrr 111 i*a «wtfi t>

on screen. Create custom programs

iu »w Li ■■*■ i

4 V M^J^^1 i*n!«krt nfOfl • h WJ IcvuU
V Sipnr ^IjMj • hj^cf"? e&j u r-' i ^Km ■!• Pi -"-*■
turn u> ta ammud

wnfl kch* ™-^iaj p*j »imprj hi*

dratty LJUd Wup 2S **i.i* - nlud In HCOOdl * LATDi? all
j-t.'-jjlJ pn^UU U- IcU Vi^iDaDmlitaapnd'l •Put**-

Thka L* utfH I* 1«W HfUlO
• w*rp :*m'l<*] Avuiabh w«jun rVoti swt

G Plus unique Code
Cracker Monitor

• Fmu U) pnpfta tfd «UT A 'jJ Dacv_n- »0r atf.Oii
• ?_ «t,w Fmilth
OMtmmitt Kti. rjj >'s;
h.id[^i iu[4h* r««v?-:rtij n_i :-ui u*: !*.* vtifiur

^|ipn A? In [nl dJi imial awUHr 4ODiur/ll ['I'-1 In ctfltri

• fc-*4M CJ AO^ld HfltLy £ so BoaM «*a Um ftisan

pnfnn can tt kokvill ra AI .""i.'V, -Id ', I- >: :.i'^
T^i c*c* ■'■>< ^Ud >w hjc rtc u>! nafcMi r*i K* 1M

aOe la A'l Pn»n AUK EIA la 1 Boat HaU U *^i romoHcn
jATdiKV • iUilar-. L^in sTMfriir. ill, j pciLn',

LJ Action Replay
Graphics Support Dish

A boat of additional co

r

stipend, Old, Delete. Llnesave..J^intfl!?V-.

LbUjtiij [■»«/!«inpBI" >■*>«•-»

^^

f

'\rl

['Screen Dump: Print out any Screen to Host or
Printers. 16 Gray Scales, Double size print options.
_[ Unstoppable Reset: Reset button to Rectrieve
System and Reset even so called Unstoppable

• FHflrtM h Tull ipnta adl(ur Bi-bty/MVl, Ind fralura. foil *dn
tot-iiLa 9 boo law KC'Ifii- EntirjiE of .my la-.-ft =-^r~n U Cull
tL* UlcJui^ Bwi«

aij»rt Toa ir4 wr^ mfcl

omlt $19.99

Programs

J My Compatible: Works with 1541/C, 1581,1571

centronics printer
LKAD

and DatacaflseHfl with C64.128,128D (In 54 Mode)

J Compatible: Wth fast DOS and Turbo.Rom Systems

jTkka flm KJKUila^e ol AOlon H-ipLiy or nri4l

,j Disk Utilities. f&& format, Directory, list, Hun and'

tad

many other key commands are operated by Function

IjOannecM uaar pert io any (ulJ bi2b Epeon

Q Unique Restart: Remember all of these utilities are

ONLY $18.99

comp&LJbte pnntsr

Keys

available at one time from an Integrated operating

system A running programme can be Proien t« enter

any Utility and the program Is restarted at the touch of
a key - without corruption.

!J SUPERCRUNCHER
J t> LrtJ[t^ lo turn ymT Act»n EepEay into a super

.KiBirtU program compactor HeduCB ^n^rsraft liy up U

LSI Logic Processor: This is where AcUon

Replay IV gets il'a power. A special custom LSI

chip designed to process the logic necessary for this

unmatched freeze/Restart power. No other cartridge
has this power [

ONLY $9.99

ORDERS 1-800-788-9110
ONLY
SOTI:- TtcSalcilo
[Inquiry cmnol to inswaitd by Ihl suit
on thfi 11," 1 ■';■:.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9am to 5pm

CUSTOMER SERVICE
r7npidKA 77nn
1. f Ufi J 404- f fUU

PACIFIC TIME
extra shippino reqd.
OUTSIDB C0NTINENTA1 U.S.

DATEL COMPUTERS
TURBO
ROM "
Turbo Bam II h .1 ropUcemoDt

for the actual karntl Inside
your 64. It provides suptrfut
load/sivc rontlnw.
J kadi/StTH EDMt nrctfnuu at 5fl tlcM

J FINAL CARTRIDGE III
j Krturn La ourtEAJ k*mil ai Diet of i
- EfiO bhd( fill coplir

JFLOAD - sp-JCiri 1/0 lo*lor

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER™
J The most otmtrful duk nibbler available snywhere. it any price1
J Burst Kibbler is actually a two part system

|Mi Ltic[irtirfttr.nlft

."Wd

q. (On eoms (M'fl ite nkl HOM may

Inve be d*M](Ler»l?

ONLY $24.9

a software \\v, ■■■ ud a parallel cable to connect ths

1S41/1S7O.'1S71 u 64/123 (stale type)
J What pvss Burst Nibbler He y&Kf> djnwntional nibblsre have tn d«wle the daa from the disk
before it can transfer it using the senal bus - when non standard da^ is encountered they are beat
Burst Nibbter transfers tola, as raw GCR code via the paiaSld cable without Uie need lo decode 11 so you
£e>a perfect copy of the on&na!

only $54.99

• WiUmbK-uptD-ilSTMte

TOOLKIT!?

o Kiiii cr ■. tracks

iHaM)Hi,flAPF[JTn)fi - [feudva ud divpqtt Mi. Iwuhr

lifcliMflDd TWkLh

• t&ble has Uirou<yibufiexT£nsion for otner addons

JNow jdu on sbImi In':: any :■■";!■: BFHOUg
J S KCkata to inapt upu 132K EPROM In each.

BURST NIBBLER PARAMETER DISK

256K JUPEROM EXPANDER

J On board opattung i^kaed - napn^romE

to bad
r n nj Itli pr lfri ■ iln ■ 11111

in. ti v ntn nr r

hh

h

• full instructions

• R&d in minutes - no soldering usually required

• No need ID buy paraEcl cabb If you have Pmfessional D03 etc

ONLY $39.99 COMPLETE
SOFTWARE ONLY $19.9

ft forlbn PDnuiv Uldi \
wtinF be*

• Copy a nhde dick m under Z minutes

• Regular updates - we always ship Uie latest

J Bunt BIWlff « U. na* poww*il ECitUn araupd - foi n«n If* l«t f*a he btoir J This i!a¥ mliUM 4j«u c[

HMHw if<amy ittbw Tw t^t pMpAkb KMnw Impanftfr B Hibg* H«tin citj/ vcui'&nd n&ctbcft'iAl
dlgD!d!)a:fil

J Projram your own HWMb umn( our ZPWU

CABLE ONLY i

avril tfwauny

-

3-UBd u lad* t-j
I Tht. .to. I lj tu
1 WJiftj
j 3
j in [H«
*•% tf ft
JHU d
IM

KnUl hi T»J|

OMLY

14.99

J Ho neM lo tun 1

cato a uMction fivm the Superoni nnnu.
J DirtctQiT o! uWiUw on pewm up
_) ?i% menu dnvtn on pewr up

it half mcx 0 to ii. Ji-aonii» (ny flf30
l

ll T

i

j
i I. ■ l.jtf I'll: - im] nnmiiOfl^] Lm kr or undimi *ii.l IiaI I
U-+- U J.t m (; v i! FT"n n ' rr .utj iiolu m nL-r nrmrn nn 1

4llf«o yt-i lo ntiflic* uy tt

ONLY $14.99

_| SeJea any Blot undar aaftware can
_1 ilniqua EPROM gsneralor fmUira mil
jour own pir^rama - bwlc or m/c ajwl turn
tlim inio nutittin BPHflMii (EPftOU burner
wjulrsd)

J«t«ptt 2794/27138/37356 BPH0U8

$49.9

SMART CART
J MOW YOU CAN HAVE A 32K CARTCIDGE
THAT YOU PROGRAM USE RAM THEN .ACTS
IJKER0M1
j3aKp88udoHOM - battfflj backed to

last up to 2 years (lithium batteiy).
J Simply load tlio progrdm you require -

J EXTERNAL 3.5'
DISK DRIVE
iUiuFiri In aeua mjoirm * I

tlioii flick tliu ewltoh. The cartrldji; then

acts like a ROM oarlrldge and can even be
ramovod.

DIGITAL SOUND
j^~ i

J Mika your own cartrldjas - even auto

SAMPLER

rJ"'lf— j—'"'—-*

bto bbbj and On n^o HMh Ad

EPROMMER
64™

^

'9 SINGLE
DUAL

J Can be snitched In/out via software
_| 1/02 slot open for speda! p

J A lop quality, easy to ist EPHOU

bMi

ONLY

start types, without the need for an Eprom
burner

ONLY $59.99

J

J ftJMwTB aqomwr [*» tut.1*" t
j Lijc tu.-Hx: Ed/Uv (Xl/tWdtVl QAUuU

ONLY 116

J FuDy nwnu drtven
mpylnj EHlOU'n slmiJlclly ttMlf
jWillpn«taiiiS7K,ilcli]im 126. El or

j fits into user port for manlmum compadbiUty wILfi [^nrk]s«a/3upenjm Board Uc,
_ I Fan feaUire EyBtflm - All ftincUons
covarHl inclqriin^ device chMlt/vetlly
jWe bflbeve Eprommer 64 is Uib must campreneosLve. most frlirndty uid best value for

DMniry programmer irailihta for tha M/128

MIDI 64

j Full specification MIDI Iniarfaca u a
JUUFW
JUIIWIN
JUIDIOUT
JUIDITMRU

Compatible witii most leading MIDI eottwar*.

only $49.99

J Ideal companion for Superom Botrd.
Cd diipmni FlyWm. air Mrn&l
or Indml uj XRPOM taee

MIDIMA*

DUPLIKATOR
J bflftlfc* ■ t BAM dtt OLfW UhJ fa* lUt. V
JOh wi* 3OK en bw4 hAH ta A «cm Ml us

CpmBBtflTIlM -

LflHAaWlEalHal

_l IUIh nlin l*^

JliU(B4iaTaHrnaDaiBVB

tt

-.■-ii.

■ ebon w
trtl

ONLY

$69.9

>

.'

J QflWl 4*D 40 HtJ IAd Tin f
i Tbp

COMPLETE

Circle 154 on Roador Servtcs card.

Add M.OO Bhlpplnj/HudUnj
CHEOKS/HOHBT OHDBB/CODB ACC1PT1D

mSiU

fl WIUl a

il Cudl

lul. it n

only $189.99

DATEL COMPUTERS

• Full Midi (nterface for A600/2000/

1000 (Please state model).

• CbmpaUblfl with most leading Midi
packages (Inc. D/Uuelc).

• Midi In - MidiOuti3 -

MldJTtuu
• Fully Opto Isolated/Full MIDI.

only S 59.99

3430 E. THOPICASA AVENUE, UMIT *67, LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

Software Gallery
October is Computer Learning Month, so we've compiled a selection of reading,
'riling and 'rithmetic programs.
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Bank Street

CZJ

School Filer

c-.F.;.i-

fieui

CHANGE rlELO

tO

UKDII3E

find

a;;::

SORT

1THO

An Organizing Dream
The Bsnl:

Come True for Teachers
of a computer product geared entirely

To

classroom

uork on

.in

i-xifting

flic

fleet BlHEB, then &ETN1EUE

(o your needs, complete with database
and

Filer

To naVrp 4 new rfala hasp*
s* CREATE FIELn to define
n» op kopo fields, then use
to begin entering

Teachers: Have you ever dreamed

capabilities

Street School

0 get the

file you want.

prompts, arc displayed along with the
tutorial instructions. The introduction
to database terminology is weak: nov

ices would benefit from earlier, and
more complete, definitions of terms
like "Hold" and "record." Also, the con
tent Hies

have various minor errors,

ranging from unnecessary commas to

the representation of unknown data—
the surface temperatures of Neptune
and Saturn arc shown as "999."

manage

These files—and others on North

ment forms? How about content area
dam and suggestions for lessons that

America,

incorporate

United States — will never replace

screens,

the

for both

data?
you

Easy-to-follow
and your stu

dents? An easy way to arrange infor
mation into tables? A tutorial, too?

1-111 i'j-iik] information into your Bank
BtrnoC School Filar database will got
you organized.

animal life, space and the

books; [hey arc, by nature, limited re
search sources. Nonetheless, this prodin 1 should prove a tremendous boon (o

Essentially a database manager with ed

examine the causes of certain extinc

ucational files, it lets you variously ma

tions. Both the astronomy and the
endangereci-species disks inrlude an
notated bibliographies and glossaries

both students and teachers. Ninety-nine
dollars buys young students a wonder
ful introduction to database manage
ment thai provides incentive for
research and critical-thinking projects
involving skills like generalizing, clas

sifying and synthesizing. Thai same S-Hi

Look no further. The Bank Street
School Filer is available for the C-64.

nipulate information like grades, stu
dent addresses or financial accounts.

The program comes with a disk that

that can he edited and updated, Each

contains forms lor databases in which

also comes with a teacher's guide that

you can enter records. You can scan

includes background information, in

teaching and recordkeejiing. The Bank

and sort files, find records that meet

troductory activities and reproducible

particular criteria, and print out data

activity sheets.

Street Filer does what it claims—and
does ii well. (Sunburst Communications,

to screen, disk or paper in several easily

The Bank Street Filer and ils com

altered format], Including text and ta

panion disks are not perfect. The tu-

bles. You can Include comments on

torial to the Tiler is somewhat con
fusing, because actual forms, with [heir

each record, and passwords will protcd

also gets you a valuable tool for both

Inc., 39 Washington Ave., PUasantvBle, NY

10570. C-M/S99; databases. $59 rath.)

—Sharon G. Whner

Chicago, il

them from prying eyes.
You'll find that password protection

comes in handy, because you may be
allowing your students—in grades five

and up—to investigate and alter data on
companion scienci1 and social studies

Report Card
A Superb1

An exceptional program thai outshines all other*.

data disks. Students and teachers can

create, cdii and sort the flies; they can
also design and prim custom reports. By

n

One of the better programs available in its category. A worthy addition 10 your

doing so, students will be reinforcing

software library.

their research, critical-thinking and in
formation-management skills.

The astronomy disk. For example, in

C Average.
Lives up id ils billing. No major hassles, headaches or disappointments here.

cludes files on constellations, pre- and
post-1 800 discoveries and planets. A log
iile contains the solar, lunar, tidal and

D

Another content disk covers mam
mals and extinct and endangered spe
cies. Students can explore the endan

gered species of iheir own areas, and
24
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Poor.

This program has tome problems. There arc better on the market.

temperature Information fur each of 52
consecutive Mondays.

Good.

E

Failure.

Many problems; should be deep-sixed!

For the rugged indoorsman

SIX GREAT NEW GAMES. FOUR AWARD-WINNING GAMES.
Accurate transla
tions of the actual
games, you can

Success
iccess breeds
success!
;ss!
We're
'e're introduc
introducing Clubhouse
Sports in exactly
the same winning
tradition of Indoor
Sports. The same

complete, realistic
sports simulations.
simulations,
The same quality
of graphics and
sound that won
Commodore
Magazine's "Best

of 1987" award.

play in your own
individual style.
And you con play
against the computer or play a
2-player game

against a friend.
Select from 5 com
computer skill levels.
Clubhouse Sports
addsfoosball,
billiards, skeeball,
crazy pool, pinball
and a shooting

gallery to the
prove
already proven
Indoor Sports'
bowling, darts,
ping pong and air
hockey. Now you
can really enjoy

the great indoors!

Vifcl your F»laJ»f or coll V600-271-9684 lor VISA end Moi'eiCarcf cder* To ry"=hGicb, <"G:I lend your cord riYi-b™ ond c-Cimt an duHi- ch-tcL or r-o-cy order For S3* 35(CfcJ& Cl?S.Clvbli JuwSpONn^

CMftClZBon'*. App*M family. IBM & (arnpariblci 3 5"*6M4 ompaTib1eiJrartd ttQ.CS (Amiga andAlon&M for *<xh in!* pit" W 00 handling lo Winrfwipejnc. PO &a- lfj7 Nonr-fc^cnV H '.VCfih Allow
"
h ll

f'aWifyiJj i' t.1'

Sdo**Tim# i) o (•gmtttd iiDclwmdrh ul OtngmTor ComuHo'vit, lie

SOFTWARE
Pre-reading

GALLERY

B+

for the highest score. Hen House is a

variation of "pick a number between

An Attention-Getting,

one and ten." The object is to guess how-

Letter-Matching Lssson

many eggs are hidden beneath the hens.

u v[]xy

Pre-Reading, for children ages three
through seven, offers a chance to prac

tice thi: alphabet and to play matching
games with words, shape* and pictures.

After each guess, the farmer tells you
to guess higher or lower.

file final program. Horseshoes, lets
the child control the farmer's horseshoe
pilches.

this program, but 1 would suggest it for
preschool children. An adult needs to

attention.
first

part,

Caterpillar,

intro

duces a row of five uppercase letters,

with one represented by a blank box.

help the child by reading the instruc

Can you fill in the blank in this

tions and encouraging him or her to

sequence of Pra-Reading?

answer the farmer's questions, Number

Faint is a wonderful introduction to

The youngster must complete the se

quence by typing in the correct letter.
A wrong response prompts the com
puter to gently prod the player toward

the correct solution. The correct an
swer activates a visual reward: The
screen shows part of a two-legged cat

to

learning

typifies

could have made the caterpillar crawl
across the screen instead of walk!
The second section,

Train,

educa

filled, dynamic fashion. (MECC, 3490

—Sandra Cook Jerome

Lexington Am. North, St. Paul, MN 55126.
C-6-l/$19.95.)
—John DiPri-tk

Cranston, ri

Number Farm

A

With an Oink, Oink Here

Number

Farm

is

a

colorful

and

The Electronic

Writing Lab...

hear the "bang" as each new car cou

cumbers and counting to preschool

thorough,

ples on.

children. Although the purpose of the

signed

games

that

li

The Electronic Writing I.ah is a
menu-driven program that teaches
writing through the "guided compo

musical

six

B

Making Writing More

ters and a train. Correct answers cause
the train i" gain cars. You can even

contains

early childhood program,

federal way, wa

Fun for Students

And a Quack, Quack There...

resem

bles Caterpillar, but uses lowercase let

numbers and farm animal identifica
tion. (DIM, (hie DIM Park, Allen, TX
75002. V,MI$32.95.)

When the game is over and the cat

parts Hash and make sound effects.
Nice job; however. I wisli the designer

MECC's

tional software, and teaches children
the crucial necessities of life in a fun-

erpillar walking (" the caterpillar's
rear and attaching itself to the end.
erpillar reaches full length, its colored

requested number of

the "okay" sign and plays a happy tune.
There is no recommended age for

Most of ihe program's six sections rely

im colorful graphics and excellent spe
cial effects thai grab a youngster's
The

If the

horseshoes is thrown, the farmer gives

introduce

sition"

technique.
for

65-page
middle

According

to

manual,

is de

it

and junior

its

high

software is to teach the numbers one

school children, but can be used with

screen reveals a picture and four sep

through nine, it could also be used for

both younger and older students.

arate letters. Youngsters must pick the

learning the placement of numbers on

letter that begins the Word for the
picture. For example, a ball of bright

a keyboard.

and there are versions available for the
TRSHO HIM, I'CJi. Apple II, IHM-l'C and

Y and I). Picking Y reveals the correct

Animal Quacker is the most charm
ing of the six games, with farm animals
quacking, mooing or oinking a pre
determined number of times. The

response.

child listens to the animal, counts the

In the third part, Flrsi I.cncr, the

blue yarn is shown at the center of
the screen, along with ihe letters L, C,

The remaining three segments. Pic
tures,

Words

and

Shapes,

offer

a

matching game similar to the televi

sion show. Concentration, without the
background puzzle. During a turn, a
player picks two boxes from an on

screen array. Bach box opens momen
tarily to reveal a picture (or a shape
or a word). If a match occurs, the
player wins the item in the matching

pair and gets another turn. At the end

This C-fi'l program also runs on a PET,

compatible), Because of the affordable
price, most students who have a Com
modore at home could buy it for extra
practice, regardless of the lype of com

sounds and enters the correct number.
During Old McDonald, the fanner
plays the familiar song ami after ". . .on

puter used at school.

this farm, he had ? ducks,"' the program

ware publishers when loading heavily

pauses for the child to enter the number
of animals displayed. If an incorrect
number is chosen, the farmer counts out

copy-protected software will appreciate

the animals again and waits. When the
correct response is given, he nods his
head and continues the song.

Number Farm show the numerals 1

of the game, the winner is the player

though " and asks the child to press

with the most prizes.
After completing ;i section in Pre-

any key. After displaying the corre

Those of us who have, entertained
unwholesome thoughts regarding soft

the fact that this program is unpro
tected and can easily be copied. In fact,
the manual instructs you to copy both
sides of the disk before using it because
each student will need his or her own
copy of the program. Publisher ]. Wcs-

lon Walch's policy seems quite fair: cop
ies for all the students of one teacher's

song is heard. Crop Count is a fast-

single class can be made for die price
of 529.95. Copies for more students arc

choose another section. Parents and

paced game played to sec how many

authorized for double or triple the

teachers

modify

correct crops can be counted before the

price.

First Letter or Words.
Easy to play, I're-Rcading's approach

sun sets. This section can be attempted

Reading, youngsters can play again or

K U N

have

■

the

option

OCTOBER 1988

to

sponding number of animals, a farm

by more than one child, each one (tying

Included

in the

manual are addi

tional suggestions to help the teacher

Down. Out. And Outrageous.
e nTTmtenment

ENUGHTENMENT

STARGLIDER

BLACK LAMP

This is no ordinary descent down . . .

You're in command. You control the

Jolly Jack the Jester -wants more from

we're talking way down. To the world

cockpit of anAirbome Ground Attack

his boss (The King) than a few good

of the undead.

Vehicle (AGAV) on your invaded home

laughs. He wants his daughter's hand

Yes, the evil Acamantor and his legion

planet, Novenia. An entire galaxy of

in marriage. The King, of course, thinks

of undead are back. And our hero,

blood-thirsty aliens is after you. You

Jack is truly jesting. Cut what the hey.

Hasrinaxx the Druid, must destroy

have to out-fight, out-fly, out-maneuver

If Jack can rid the Kingdom of a plague

them once and for all. Trek through

the enemy. With Starglider, you can!

of evil beasties, Jack can have her. If he

swampland, Caverns of Darkness, a

Starglider brings together the reality of

can't, Jack dies.

poisonous land of fungus. . .just to

a flight simulator with an action-packed

Outrageous? You bet. Black Lamp is a

name a few. . . to finally enter the five

shoot 'em up arcade game. The graphics

wonderful,

levels of Acamantor's dungeon. Then

are so incredible, you'll experience a true

tale that has earned rave reviews for its

the action really gets hot!

feeling of flight.

graphics, sound and superb quality.

SUPERB EFFECTS set this game apart

HIGH SPEED ANIMATION and
vivid vector graphics enable you to

EXTRAORDINARY ANIMATION

"fly" with amazing quickness and

Blacklamp a winner!

from all others.
15 TREACHEROUS LEVELS test

with

witty

detailed

one e-upon-a-time

backdrops

makes

your skill time and time again.

response time.

EXCITING MULTI-LEVEL PLAY

32 DIFFERENT SPELLS while you

FAST-PACED ACTION—The skies are

and fast arcade action provide hours of

control up to five characters at a time.

filled with flying craft, floating mines,

addictive entertainment.

TWO-FLAYER OPTION lets you play

missiles and laser beams.

APPEALING HERO-Romance, ac

alone or with a friend.

STUNNING SOUND effects and

tion and adventure surrounds our hero

digitised speech on the Amiga and Atari

Jack the Jester.

ST versions.

RAINBIRD
P.O. Box 2227, Mtnto Park, CA 94020, 415'322O9OO

Get Down. Get Out'and'Out Outrageous.

Get the Ultimate Action Series—Value Priced.
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SOFTWARE

GALLERY

plan new writing topics, as well as a

any key to continue," one might expect

stand possible student reactions and to

brief explanation of the theory and

an eighth grader to press the run/stop

avoid problems. I don't think anyone

practice of teaching writing and five

key, perhaps because he or she really

could use this program without learning

pages of useful printed materials to

wants the program to run. Unfortu

something useful

copy and use.

nately, this stops the program and any

about composition,

On one side of the disk is the Student/

unsaved portions of a story are lost.

word processing, computer-assisted in
struction, or all three, (j. Western. Watch,

Write Stories program, which contains

(This problem could be eliminated with

PO Box 658, Portland, ME 04104-0658.

15 topics to write about. Seven of these

a Poke or two.)

C64/$29.95.)

Recause die program is written in

are creative (e.g., "Alone in (he Wilder

ness," "The Alien Force"), while eight
are expository ("This is My Life," "Boys
or Girls: Who Has it Roughest}"). The

though the single quote (') can be used,
and a blank line can easily be inserted

topics seem as likely to inspire origi
nality and interest in writing as those
in any English composition book I've

V-

-

,

seen. The program allows for teacher

!.;::;

the disk is ihe Teacher/Create Stories
program.

There is a help menu 10 assist

in

n

:

utftftf

*lffj-

tfLtlt

nary, which is rather limited, but adapt
able. Up to 50 words can be added to

Board Game
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With an On-Screen
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Dragon Game Series ..

Learn Parts of Speech

,

10}IflW.UtfL

creativity as well: On the other side of

editing, as well as a 1200-word dictio

—Ric;hard H. ELDRIDGE
Miami, FL

liasic, it docs have its drawbacks. Al

The Dragon Games Series (DGS) is
a menu-driven collection of six similar
games designed to leach students how

nruprnH

to

?,-

j

the built-in dictionary, and if some or

s

all of the original words are deleted
from the work disk, up lo 1250 can be

identify

nouns,

verbs,

adjectives,

synonyms, antonyms and contractions.

Besides two copies of the one-sided
program disk, the package consists of
a 12-page manual in a large looseleaf

substituted, Words of three or fewer
letters are not checked, and verb forms

An example of your choices on tho

ending in ed and -ing are not included.

TeacliGi7CrcaCG aids of The Electronic

When designing new dictionaries, the

Writing Lab disk.

binder.

Each game contains a short, clear
tutorial on how to use the program.

The goal

writer needs to remember that most

in

each

case

is

to

reach

forms of a verb arc counted as separate

between paragraphs, quotation marks

"home" by answering at least ten ques

words: use, using and used are deemed
to be ihree different words. Thankfully,

are not accepted, and paragraph inden
tation is not possible. Also, a student

answers causes Gnzrabab, a multico

(here is a provision for plural endings.

who can type over 20 words per minnie

lored fire-breathing dragon, to appear,
and ends the match.

ries of double and triple key presses,

will notice a significant delay between
the keypress and the appearance of the

but the program is not quite a word

character on the screen. The Dictionary

processor. For example, there is no pro

option also causes a major delay, as the

vision to cut out a section and paste it

program notes on screen whether each

choice, in which only one of three
correctly spelled choices displayed be
low the game board is accepted. In the

elsewbcrc. Still, there are enough fea

word is "ok" or "not in the dictionary."

sixth, the contraction game, the stu

tures to convince a Student that a com
puter can be superior to a typewriter

All those words not in the dictionary

dent must type in the correct contrac

are primed out as many limes as they

tion of (he two words shown.

or a pencil and paper.

appear.

The built-in editor responds to a se

tions correctly; as few as two incorrect

Five

of

the

games

arc

multiple-

In all the games, a spot that marks
the

child's

progress

advances

one

A starter paragraph is provided for

The final printout is 38 columns wide

each story. Responding to prompts, the

and cannot be right-justified or altered.

square towards home for each correct

student adds five paragraphs, one at a

Stories arc saved as relative files, which

answer. An error sends the spot three

lime. The use of prompts should help

cannot be easily loaded into a word

steps towards doom. And, Gnzrabah

keep students on the subject. Each re

processor

printout.

can gel bored; If the student fails to

sponse can be up to 18 screen lines

However, 1 had no difficulty printing

reach home within 40 tries, the dragon

long—about

out a story with my Star SG-10 printer

does his fire-breathing act and termi

120

words

per

prompt

This could prove to be a blessing to some

for

altering

the

and Xetec Super Craphix interface.

nates

the

competition.

When

the

rather than

able a teacher to use the program for
many years without ever repeating an

quantity, this limitation could benefit

assigned topic. This option could be

students who tend lo be wordy.

used to adapt the program to help either

player successfully reaches home, an
unseen king rewards him or her with
a multicolor graphic of a treasure
chest. After each win or loss, the player
is offered an opportunity to repeat the

precocious third graders or even college

same game or to load another.

and a curse to others—noi everyone will
be able to finish a story in GOO words. By
making

the goal

quality,

1 am not aware of any oiher writing

The Teacher/Create option might en

DGS is easy to understand and fun

Instruction program for the Commo
dore that is more versatile than The

freshmen with writing deficiencies.

Electronic Writing Lab. Still, the pro

could easily form a worthwhile part of

gram could stand some improvement.

either an English composition course

Any software designed to be used with

or a computer literacy course. Like any

a

students

computer-assisted learning program,

"The dragon roasted Dylan in Cleve
land" is used to define a noun as the
name of a person, place or thing.

should he totally bombproof, and this

an instructor should expect to spend
enough time working with it to under

sure chest arc well done and unlikely

roomful

of junior

high

one is not. When the screen says "press
28
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All in all, The Electronic Writing Lab

lo play; the examples are quite hu
morous.

For

instance,

the

sentence

The pictures of the dragon and trea

SOFTWARE
to frighten even the youngest child.

GALLERY

as a noun, verb or adjective depends

the treasure, the program asks for ;i

these games, since

loan of a few thousand dollars. A "yes"

appear in sentences. Careful thought

or inserted in lesson-plan books.
The software seems to include all
the commonly used contractions, but
an exhaustive list can be found in

from the player elicits "Thanks! I need

and planning should avoid confusion

it for dragon chow," while "Phooey on

many English handbooks, and a new

when writing new wordlists, however.

list could be organized according to

As li mailer of fact, iiflcr displaying

you!" follows a negative answer.

on

context. There is

no context

in

the words don't

Although DGS doesn't provide for

Except for the graphics screens, each

part of the package is written in liasic,
and can be listed, changed, resaved or

printing word lists, they're saved in
sequential files, and could therefore

possibly compiled. Even a fast typist
won't be irritated by input delays, be

be loaded and printed out by most
word processors or a sequential file
reader/printer. These could then be

cause

included in the documentation binder

the answers are brief and the

the instructor's best judgment.
All in all, Dragon Game Series de
serves consideration for inclusion in
elementary, middle and junior high

school English currlculums (the pub
lisher recommends grades 3 through
6 as appropriate). If

new word files

programs fairly short. My daughter, a

high school sophomore, found DGS
easy to use and more fun than doing
exercises in a book. She wasn't bored
even after 90 minutes of play,

Flexibility is the best feature of DGS.

The publisher's claim that a fourth
grade reading level is necessary seems
accurate, as does the claim that even

senior high school students could ben
efit by using it with instructor-wrilten
word files. The synonym and antonym
games should prove particularly useful

for teaching new vocabulary words at

the high school level. The editor pro
gram, which allows the instructor to

write and edit new lists of words, works
smoothly.

As

any

teacher

Law—anything

knows,

that

can

Murphy's

go

wrong,

will—tends to rule in the classroom.
Hence, the only major potential prob

lem ! would anticipate with DGS is
lhat pressing the run-stop key stops
the

program.

Any Commodore

pro

gram designed for classroom use can

THE GREAT COMMUNICATOR
The direct-connect Hayes® and Commodore"' 1670

compatible 1200 Baud modem for only $7495!

EverythingframElectronicMail(E-mail)tostock
quotes and huge databases of every imaginable
type is now on line to the small computer owner.

You can even send and receive messages any
where in the world. All you need is a telephone
and a modem which allows your computer to
communicate with others.
Almost all modems (and services) are set up to

communicate in one or more ol three speeds; 300,
I200and 2400 Baud. Most computer usersprefer
1200 Baud. (1200 Baud is about 4 times as last
as 300 which means you spend about Vt the time and money getting the data you want and more

time enjoying it. 2400 Baud is not presently available with all services.)
What is Hayes" compatibility? It's the industry standard and about all modem manufacturers have
adopted the' AT" (Hayes)command set. Beware oi those who don't. Virtually all software being written
now uses Hayes commands. Be sure the modem you buy is truly Hayes' and Commodore 1670'
compatible therefore usable in all situations and with all services.

Let's compare Minimodem-C"' with the 1670', Avatex-e and Volks 6480'

and should be student-proofed by dis
abling this key and

the ruivsiopfre-

store combination.
There arc a few minor errors in the

built-in wordlist for the noun, adjec
tive and verb games and the rules. For
example,

the

program

doesn't

ac

knowledge that "brass" can be a noun
as well as an adjective. Also, the rule
given

in

DGS

that

a contraction

is

formed by replacing a missing letter
with an apostrophe is not always true:

will not contracts to won't. Further
more, one of die sentences shows a
number under eleven written as a nu
meral rather dian spelled out, which
is the general convention.
Dragon dames Series does not come

close to fully exploiting the features

of the G-64, There is no animation
other than the dragon's fire-breathing

bit, no way to store student scores, and
sound effects aren't used. Also, a
method to print out word files written

in the Editor mode would be helpful.
Many words, such as "cross" or "fly,"

have several meanings, and their use

Minimodem-C"' vs.

Comparison of
Hayes'

Compatibility?

Commodore direct Connect?

Number of Status Indicators
Busy Detect?
DTR Signal Support?

High Speed Detect Line?
Number of DIP Switches

100%
Yes
7
Yes
Yes
Yes

Number of Status Registers
Guarartee

8
16

lyr

1G70

vs.

Volks
vs. 6480'

Avatex-e

Subset Only

Subset Only

Yes
0
No

No
8

None
Yes
0

No

No

No

Yes
No
8
16
2yrs.

No
0
0
5yrs.

No
3
3
90 days

No

Now you have the FACTS to make an informed decision,
What do you get wilh Minimodem-C™? Everything! You don't need to worry about cables, compati
bility or anything else! The Aprotek Minimodem-C"-' plugs directly into your Commodore C-64, C-64C

or C-128 USER port. It is unique in that it has two separate {switchable) emulation modes (Hayes and
Commodore 1670*) to make it compatible with ALL available software. The Minimodem-CTV is a full
feature, 300/1200 Baud modem with Auto
Answer, Auto Dial, Touch-Tone or rotary
dialing, has status indicators and abuiltin speaker. Just plug ilinto your computer

and standard phone jack withtheattached cable. Minimodem-C'M is supplied
with "Multiterm" 64 and 128, and a free
trial subscription to CompuServe.
Built withpride in the USA by APROTEK

and fully Guaranteed lor 1 year!
Modem shipping-Com USSG0O.UPSei.je.CAN.AK.
HI APOilOOOOFIDEn «6?1?

Call lor anor models

Circle 79 on fleaoffl Servca card

OHDEH INFORMATION California residents add 6% la< All prices are

cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% lo total. Wo ship ihe nexl business day
on money orders, castiie r 's check, and charga cards A 14-day cleaiing period

is required tor checks Prices and availability subject lo change—CALL

Available at Selected Dealers. Dealers inquiries invitee 2 week satislaclion or your money hack Irial period on all producls.

For Information and In Calif, call 605/987-24S4 |85 psti
TOORDERCALLTOLLFHEE-1)B00)9G2-S800-USA(7-6F'SI)
Dept. RN
1D71-A Avenida Ac a so
Camarilla. CA 93010

OCTOBKR 19HH
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arc written, it could be a worthwhile

ple, but even .so, it's easy to get flustered

and entering solutions, the digits cho

addition in a high school English com
puter lab program as well, Since It's

and slop thinking when you're working

sen, the answer (o he achieved, the de

against time, as you do in the game

scending time and the players' cumula

available for nearly every breed of

(three minutes is the default limit per

computer, and Is adaptable to varying

tive scores, if all the parameters have

problem). When you start to play, il

needs, DGS could also be a popular

quickly becomes clear that you need a

not been preset, the players can make
a number of choices; for example, the

and useful program for extra practice

lot of preliminary practice !o feel com-

number

at

fortahle with this lype of exercise. That's

You're also given the chance to enter

where the book conies in.

au Instruction mode, in which examples

home

or

for students

attending

school Bl home. Its price is about av
erage for educational programs of this

Written by a math teacher, the 418-

type, not all uf which have its flexi

page book is printed on heavy stock

bility- (Educational Activities, Inc., I'O Box

and is ring-hound so it opens ilat for

392, Frecport, NY 11520. C-6-tt$59.95.)

digits

and

which

ones.

are displayed.

E'lay proceeds by pressing return,
when prompted, to produce a problem,
Your digits are displayed in one robot
eye and the answer in the oilier. You

—Ric:hard II. Ki.dhidgk

work it out on paper or in your head,
aware that there are probably several

Miami, FL

Math Power

of

possibilities. Then you carefully enter

B+

your solution, check it and press return.

Coned or wrong, ihe robol's forehead

// Takes Fast Thinking

[ells you. If wrong, you get two more
tries—as long as time doesn't run out.

To Make the Problem

If correct, your score is increased, and

Fit the Answer

it becomes the other player's turn.
The Math Power game is one that

One of the primary aims of good

niosl students — and probably must

adults—will tizid difficult, but il you per
severe long enough to get the hang of il,
it can certainly sharpen your mathemat

mathematics teaching is surely to en

gender in students a "sense" for num
ber,

along

with

skill

and

resource-

You

must work out solutions to

fulness in using arithmetic opei atlons.

probtama on Elie robot's for-shead in

Math Power

Math

ical wits and fine-nine your Ingenuity.
The time pressure could be especially

photocopying. (Yes. copying within lim

or leisurely thinkers, which leads me to

its is encouraged, for (he package is

advise caution.

intended for leathers to use.) It contains

certainly not an appropriate leaching

al [he outset, however, that unlike the

tutorials, with many examples and ta

tool, although (he book could be.

many

bles, on all the integer operations out

is

an impressive

pack

frustrating, however, for young children

age— including both a computer game
and

a

book—that

takes an

unusual

approach toward developing such
sense and skill. I want 10 make clear

straightforward

addition

and

The computer game is

Outside of a few errors (possibly ty

Subtraction practice games for young

lined above, as well as worksheets, a

pos) in the book, I found Math Power

children, Math

chalkboard game and thousands of ex

carefully and thoughtfully developed

ercises arranged in ascending levels of

and presented. There's little doubt it

Try the following example to get the

difficulty. 1 think il is essential that you

can be a beneficial stimulus to eager

flavor of the program; Use all of these

thoroughly investigate the contents of

young minds who like their arithmetic

four digits—3,

the book before you tackle the com

served up in a challenging and

puter game.

traditional way.

Power operates

at a

fairly high level of sophistication.

1, (5 and 7—to create

an arithmetical expression that equals

13. (If you really get stumped, three

In (lit- game, you can access a pass

Here

arc

the

answers

above:

end of this review.) You may use the

pressing the control and P keys while

digits in any order (but use each one

the program is booting. With an eye

3*4 - ti + 7. £/. Weston Which, I'O Box 658,
Portland, ME 04104. C-64IS49.95.)

only once), combine two or more inlo
a Dumber (e.g., (VA) and employ any of
the following Operation and function

toward the ability level of the students

—Swain Pratt

are

shown

who are to use the program and what

symbols as often as you wish, being

they have been taught, you can set 13
parameters, including, for example,

careful, of course, to observe order-of-

fewer or more operation symbols; more

operation rules:
• + . - . * and / (the four fundamental

or less time allowed per example (one
to five minutes); number of digits used

(four, five or six, with six the easiest to

operations).

• . (decimal point).

manipulate) and which ones (zero is

• () (parentheses).

excluded); and the range of answers

• 1 (exponentiation).

(within the limits of - 100 to + 100).

- SQR(N) (square root of N).

One or two players can participate,

2.

promised

word-protected teacher's menu by

solutions

7/(4-3) + 6;

1

at tile

possible

1.

non-

03/7 + -I;

3.

RtWSTAKK

Adventures with
Fractions

B

Facts About Fractions

Made Fun!
Do you know how to Hud the com

• A1VS(N) (absolute value—the value of

and scores arc based on several factors,

mon

N without regard to sign).
• INT(N) (greatest Integer function—

such as order of digits used and time

Adventures

elapsed before the correct solution is

three programs that are designed lo

with

Fractious

fractions?
contains

entered. The game screen is a rather

introduce the concept of fractions to

equal to N. This is used to eliminate

unappealing

children

decimal fractions).

areas of which appear the numbers and

Compare fractions and find common

The example above is relatively sim

symbols allowed, space for messages

denominators, *>

the

30

denominator of two

greatest

RUN

■

integer

OCl'OIIKK li

less

than

or

robot

fate,

on

various

and to teach

them how

to

***.-;>- *''■/;,

Get ready for four of the most challeng- Permanently. You will when you endure
ing, rugged, rump-bumping cross
the longest winter of your life in the ice,
sleet and slosh of The Michigan
Course. The Georgia Red Clay

There are boulders, rivers, potholes,
and mudbogs to contend with. What
are mudbogs? You'll find out. (Just after
you find out there's a Demon 4x4 chas-

Course has enough mud to keep ing you all through the race. A Demon
you a human fossil for 2,000 years, hellbent on your destruction.}
And then there's Deafh Valley.
If you win enough races, collect
Get
it.
D-E-A-T-H
Valley.
enough
points, only then will the
fVentyofttttt/tsguttHrnhirdontftefotiau.tnggroitntts iumbntmid.
packet! snnw. stttd-fiflnd, and Itie $crubhii'i>( terrain M>w/ft afihn tiord
Start with pre-race strategy.
Victor's Cup be yours. It's
country road racing courses this earth Select and customize your personal
the least wecan do. After
has to offer.
vehicle. Your supplies. Your repair equip all, you did go through
Fight the torturous terrain of Baja. ment. Believe us. You'll need everything. hell to get there.
Rocks, boulders, skid-sand, even a few
spikey cactuses. And of course, heat
that's hot enough to fillet any forehead.
Ever had your hands stuck to the wheel? Cnmmotltue tti/128. HIM 3 ctmttiauhlci, Amiga
BY

4x40FF-ROADRAONG
Circle 105 on Roadm Service can)
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One program. Comparing Fractions,
first utilizes a small tutorial to graph

ically represent the idea behind frac

tions. Two amdy bars are shown with

one-half of one highlighted against
two-thirds of the other bar. The stu
dent is taken through different steps
to

visually

select

(he

largest

piece.

At the end of the tutorial, the need
lo

find

a common

denominator

is

explained,
The next section in Comparing Frac
tions demonstrates how to find a com

GALLERY

spelling skills. Spelling Bee offers a

total of 400 sentence-completion trials
in a multiple-choice formal. Twenty
separate sections provide a series of
increasingly difficult drills on verbs,

While somewhat cut and dry, Spelling

Hec's time-honored approach should
bolster a youngster's spelling ability.
(MECC, 3490 Lexington Aw. North, St.
/ta/, MN 55126. C-64f$I9.95.)

nouns, pronouns, contractions, and so

—JOHN Dll'KETK

on. More words ;tnd sentences can be

Cranston, RI

added and saved to disk.

A time-saving educational

tool,

Spelling Bee keeps score and lists all

misspelled words at the end of a drill.
Children can

interrupt

a section at

mon denominator by changing each

Building Perspective
A Challenge to StiuUmts'

Spatial Inception

of two fractions to equivalent fractions

Sunburst

until the denominators arc the same.

Sally

The final section uses the method of

brown

multiplying the denominators of the

lives

in a
—

two fractions to obtain a common mul
tiple. These three sections c;m be en

the second program. Cross Products,
to

1.

houze

3.

houce

2.

tions regarding ability.

method

specializes

in non-cutesy

software that appeals to many differ
ent types of thinking people. A muliipers pec live, problem-solving game,

Building Perspective gives students
(fourth-grade age or older) a look at

tered at any lime by answering ques

is a tutorial that

B

presents a short-cut

a collection

house

were walking around the block. Then,

IM cwrtct tftiwr II

compare unlike fractions

of skyscrapers from the

front, l»ack and side, as though they
(1-3)7 _

they are asked to predict the view of

ihe buildings from above.
The buildings, rectangular in shape,

without finding a common denomina

vary in height and color, and appear

tor. The last program, Ransom, is a game
that can be used for review <ir initial

Does multiplo choice make It harrfor or

in narrow, upright form. Depending

testing of the student's skills.

aaiisr to find thn corract spelling in

on the choice of play, they're grouped

In

the

game, a prince has been kidnapped and

Spelling Baa?

into one of three possible arrays: three

any time to find out their score or to

by three, four by four, or five by five.
The screen reveals each lateral view

gold coins ;irc won lo pay the ransom

for his release. To collect these coins,
three fractions arc displayed on three

in

progression,

showing

the

shapes

doors and the largest one must be se

start on another section. When a sec
tion is replayed, a new random order

lected. If the choice is correct, (he col

appears.

lection of coins is increased, bin if it's
WTOng! a monster comes out from he-

Children who wish lo spur their ef

ings, with one of them blocking the

forts can choose to race against time.

view of one or more smaller ones. Two

hind the door and steals away some of

In this mode, a youngster must pick

the coins. When the necessary coins arc-

the correct answer before a bet- at the

or more buildings of the same color,
when viewed head on, appear to be
only one building. A student can "re
move" a building from a row to get a

accumulated, the prince is released.

bottom of the screen reaches a flower.

There is a Management option that lets
a teacher or parent change the difficulty

The bee's flight time can be set be
tween 12 and SO seconds.

level, time limit or number of coins

Here's a typical sentence and word

needed to pay the r;)iisoin.

from all sides. Sometimes, one side of
a column shows only one or two build

peek behind it. The goal is to predict
the color pattern of the final, top view

choice taken from the easiest section:

of ihe array.

"'You can put your books

is ten through 14, it's important to know

2. a way 3. away. Another section 1

Some of the best features in Build
ing Perspective are the spatial visual

whether or not fractions have already

sample

ization it requires, the vivid colors—

been taught. If not, this program is a
good introduction to the concept of
fractions. If fractions are currently

supper?" This is followed by: 1. awl 2.

up

all 3. owl.
Here's an example from (he hardest
part: "Janet was not
in time."
The player can choose among: I. icddy
2. ready S. redy. Another from that
area is: "We should he finished

sharp tones whenever a color appears

Although I he recommended age level

being taught. Adventures with Fractions

is limited because it doesn't go heyond
the concept of comparing two fractions.

(MF.CC, 3490 Lexington Ave. North, St.
Paul, MS' 55126. C-64/$I9.95.)

—Sandra Cook JEROME

FEDERAL WAV. WA

Spelling Bee

B

"Spell 'Spell1".'

For children of ages eight through
who

wisli

K V N

■

to

"Did

you

eat

of your

brush

OCIOBER l'JHH

up

on

their

to

nine—for the

buildings,

the

and the ease of play.
However,

I

was

frustrated

by

my

inability lo backtrack the cursor over

a choice I bad made; I frequently felt
stuck, because my mistakes couldn't be

are: 1. Frieciay 2. Friday 3. friday.

changed. I also object a bit to the
game's similarity to The Factory, Sun

In summary, the primary value of
this program is in its ability to train

burst's leading educational game. Al
though in different form, both teach

children in spelling, using a technique

ihe same skills.

where youngsters can see each word
and its context in a particular sen

looseleaf, notebook-style binder, and

by

." Answers to choose from

Building Perspective is packed in a

on the basis of their choices. In ad
dition, Spelling Bee enahles children

includes directions and work sheets
(the latter designed for younger stu
dents who might want to put their

to practice at the keyboard and teacbes

thoughts down on paper).

tence, and receive immediate feedback

"S-P-E-L-L"

13

is:

." 1. way

them

familiarity

with

the

computer.

1 recommend Building Perspective,

ith McGraw-Hill's

ontemporary

Programming &
Software Design
Series

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming"

teach you only the final 5% of the total programming processnamely, how to code in a specific language. . .information of little

b>

value if you don't know how to reach the point In the programming
process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own programs

From Writing Your Own Programs to

Modifying Existing Software, Here's the New,
Easy, and Low Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets
of Your Computer

from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll learn enough

BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining
5% of the programming process.

Whether you use computers for business, for personal

applications, or for fun, off-the-shelf programs will never do
everything you want them to do for you. Thai's because they

were written by programmers to satisfy what they perceived
as the needs of the greatest number of potential
users—often missing some or many of your

specific needs.

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary
Programming and Software Design Series teaches

you how to create your own software.. .either

from scratch or by making key modifications to
existing programs.

There is nothing magical about it. You learn the

process of building a computer program step-bystep with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one at a
time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series takes
you through an important step in the development of the
structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,
debugging, and documentation.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library
The sample programs you work with throughout the

Series are excellent learning tools. Hut they're more than
thai, liy combining the sample programs onto one master
disk, you'll have the slart of your own personal software

library'. In addition to the programs you've written and

modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens
of the most popular public domain and user-supported pro
grams, such as data base manager, word processor, calen
dar generator, appointments reminder and much,
mum more.

15-Day No-Risk Trial
To order your first module without risk,
send the card today.
Examine the first module
for 15 days and see how
the Series will help you
make your computer do
I exactly what you want

lit to do!

Unique Interactive Efands-On Instruction
Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PI .US a
5W" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive
instruction that you can run on Commodore tvl and 128 computers, IBM

PCs and PC compatibles for hands-on experience.
In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining
Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain pro
gram lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.

Now comes the fun part. You'll discover
how this program is built, and in the process
you'll learn how to identify and correct

errors. And by the end of Module 1,
you'll actually have completed this
program yourself.
But there's more. Special graphics
on your screen work in conjunc
tion with the accompanying guide
to amplify, illustrate, and deepen

yovir understanding of software
design principles.

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order
ing Information about the Contemporary Programming and
Software Design Series.

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming

Willie the Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers, everything
youlearnyoiicanapplyloanylajiguaiicormachine.Wliyisthispnssible7liccau.se
McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than eodinga program into the computer
using a specific language. In the real world of computers. 95%ol the programming processiscarrie(loutusingdesignlech]iiquesthat.ireiude|>endeiilofs[)ecificlangiiagf>or
machine. It is thus crucial 95% that you thoroughly understand and master in the Series.

McGraw-Hill
Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, DC 20016
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but perhaps students would derive the

word that's shown in the lasi line of

ter recognition, keybnarding skills, text

most benefit from

text. In these situations, (lie pupil gels

creation and problem-solving.

tried The Factory, (Sunburst Cemmuni-

three

rations. Inc., 39 Washington Ave., Pleas-

moves on. At the end of each Story
segment, characters from the talc re

Meet the Circus is the easiest exercise
on the disk. In it, the Ringmaster shows

il

after they had

untville, NY 10570. C-64J$59.)
—John DlPrete
Cranston, RI

Tiger's Tales

c+

Start Reading
Comprehension at an

attempts

before

tile

program

ward the child with an animated scene.
On the one hand, the software has

that the child has pressed. He then dis
plays a picture of a circus item that has

much to recommend it. It was devel

a name beginning with that letter.

oped according to sound educational
principles. Also, its thorough docu
mentation and helpful screen Instruc
tions ensure irouble-frce operation for

Another program segment) Alphabet
Parade, has the player watch the ABCs
appear in a parade. When il pauses, he

or she must find the letter that comes

parents or teachers.

next.

Secret Letter starts with the Ring

Early Age

master choosing a character. Two play

As Saturday morning television am
ply illustrates, young children

enjoy

Stories about animals. In this tradition,

Sunburst Communications has pub
lished Tiger's Tales, a combination enteriainment/learuing program dealing
with the gentle adventures of a win

ers take turns using on-screen clues to

er's Friend.

guess the letter.

Pig asked Tiger to

in juggler, the title character tosses a

come over and play.

letter upward. The child must, within a

How wtll Tiger get

time limit, press the key thai matches

to Pig's house?

it. The software automatically adjusts
the game's speed to the youngster's per

formance, and there is a high-score dis
play that serves as a constantly changing

some cat.

goal for the player.

Offered lor either home or school

use, the software is geared 10 a 1.31,5 reading level and is Intended for
students in kindergarten through sec
ond grade. The program supports a

joystick, the
called

the letter that corresponds to any key

the

keyboard
Muppet

or

a

device

Learning

Pick otit ■in, ih.iji.fi,.

Fr... KIUM.

types a word or phrase and then presses
the space bar to make his 01 her message

Hcre'o purt of ana of the story

flash on the screen in large, colorful

ndvontureo in Tiger's Tales.

Keys,

which is also available from Sunburst
for $99. (Although Bin Bird and his

Marquee Maker turns the C-M into
an electronic blackboard. The child

letters.
and

In Lost Letter, the computer shows a

sound effeCU will bore most children,
al least those who have previously been
exposed to video games. Allhough
Sun burs I has done an admirable job

circus character's picture, and the boy

to a certain degree, its product in some

him. As in Alphabet Parade and Secret

skills in vocabulary, comprehension,
picture recognition and probletn-solv
ing. Its main feature is the non-threat

ways resembles a bowl of plain oat

letter, a Scoreboard screen periodically

meal, it is definitely wholesome and
nourishing, bul it fails to generate

uses pictures to summarize the results

ening presentation of core words that

much enthusiasm. (Sunburst Commnni-

Each part of this program is an ef

students should knew before entering

catlOTU, Inc., 39 W'aihington Avc. I'ltw-

fective learning tool, with the possihlc

second grade.

antvilie, NY 10570. G64/S65.)

exception of Marquee Maker. That sec

friends star in other Sunburst prod
ucts, the Muppets do not appear in

"Tiger's Talcs.)
The software is designed to develop

However,

its

There are two separate sections to
each of five different adventures in

quence. If the student picks the wrong
word, the Incorrect Choices are crossed
out leaving only the i ighi answer. After
a child has been lested on ten words,

[he program repeals all of the missed

word/picture combinations.

graphics

—Marilou Latocha
oak Park, ii.

'Tiger's Tales. In the Words sections, a

child tries to match one of three words
to a picture. If he of she succeeds,
Tiger appears in a short animated se

bland

Alphabet Circus

B +

Now I Know My ABCs,

or girl must choose the letter that it
represents. If the child misses, the char
acter's name appears as an additional

of play.

tion's splitting of words longci than six

letters can confuse some children.
Reflecting the sound educational prin
ciples that generally went into the sole-

ware, Alphabet Circus's instruction
manual is excellent. It gives clear descrip
tions of each activity's features and indi

Tell Me What You

cates how lo get the most benefit from

Think of Me!

elements are also good, although no!

them. The program's graphics and sound
c|uite state-of-the-art.

Although

DI.M's

products

have

Parents who wish 10 expose their chil
dren to enjoyable exercises that teach

Story sections, which are from five to

earned an excellent reputation among
teachers, not as many parents cur
rently recognize the company's name.

13

However,

Circus

whole, this software has the same high

quality that DI.M

through an adventure by selecting one

home learning program, DLM takes
another solid step toward becoming

professional educators over the last 15

picture out of a group of three. While

as highly regarded in households as it

years. (DLM, One DLM Park, Allen, TX

a screen occasionally oilers branching

is in schools.

75002. O64/S29.95.)

The Words sections contain

much

of the vocabulary thai is used in the
screens

screens,

options

long. On

the student

for which

each

of these

guides 'Tiger

ihere

is

no

one

with

its

Alphabet

proper response, the only correct an

Alphabet Circus's six activities acquaint

youngsters with alphabetical order, let

RUN-

OITOI1EK ISHH

consider Alphabet Circus. On the
has been offering

Intended for children under seven.

swer is usually the representation of a
-M

the ABCs and keyboarding skills should

—Marilou Latocha
oak Park, ii.
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and other major cities. (Educational Ac-

Regions of the

Unities, Inc., PO Hnx 392, Freeport, NY

United States .

11520. C-6-I/S59.95.)

—Swain Pratt

Tell the States

/; C\' Staff-

By Their Shapes

And Spell 'Em, Too!

Path Tactics

Much moaning and wailing has been
heard in recent years over our Million's
appalling Ignorance of United States,

Racing Robots Teach

let alone World, geography, Well, Re
gions of the United States is ;i software

program For the C-64 that seeks to
help redress the situation, albeit rather

simpllatically.

B

Problem-Solving Math
Path
game in Regions of the United StotsB.

To me, one other negative aspect was

Completely menu- and promptdriven, Regions instructs and quizzes by

the

within seven regions: New England, Mid-

length

of loading times.

Tactics

is

a basic

arithmetic

drill in the form of a maze game.
Children of suggested ages 5 through

Learning geography is the name of the

You're

12 can .select from seven levels of math
problems Chat involve combinations ol
Counting, addition, subtraction, mul

means of outline maps of the states

asked to "wail a moment" at every shift
to another part of the program, but the

tiplication, division and the use of
negative numbers. Youngsters of two

Atlantic South, Midwest, Great Plains,

moments seem to become minutes. A
quibble, I guess, but annoying.

another by adjusting the skill levels,

Western Mountain and Pacific. Users
tan enter their names, and quiz scores
are kept.
The program is in two parts. The first.

dealing with states, lets you choose to

It also occurred to me that the de
signer missed an opportunity to make
the program far more valuable and in
teresting by including the state capitals

different

ages

can

play

against one

and one person can even win playing
against the computer, for it always uses

the same level as the player!
The goal of Path Tactics is for play-

review the states in each region, take a
beginner's quiz or take the super quiz.

In the 20 question beginner's quiz, you
see a region and a numbered list of die
states therein. Von are to identify by
number the state containing a flashing
question mark. The super quli presents
you wilh the same picture, bin without
the list. You get credit lor a right answer

Excellence...
for the Commodore

only by typing In tin- name of the state—
and spelling it correctly!

Product Family

hulling a review and quiz, is concerned

Look for the name that

The program's second part, also con-

spells Quality,
Affordability,
and Reliability.

with region recognition. Here, the qui2

gives you clues—up 10 three. If at first
you don't succeed — involving geo

graphical

characteristics,

natural

re

sources, population, manufacturing,
and so on. As with the states, you choose
from a numbered list of the regions.

Thai's all there is to the program. It's
not very exciting, nor even much of a
challenge for anyone who has a close

Lt.

Kernal - a 20 or 40

Megabyte Hard Drive which sup
ports CP/M.

Super Graphix GOLD - the ultimate printer interface including a 32K buf

acquaintance with the map of the U.S.

fer, 4 built-in fonts, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

It is adequate for its purpose, yet one

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface including NLQ, an 8K buffer,

shortcoming is less than no help lo the
disoriented beginner Kxcept for the
western states, where boundaries are

reset button, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix jr - an economical printer interface with NLQ and graphics.

relatively straight both in (he northsouth and eait-wesi directions, the state
outlines arc graphically crude in the
extreme. They are recognizable if you
already know the shapes, bin 1 would

FontMaster II - a powerful wordprocessor for the C64 wilh 30 fonts ready

consider it an educational crime 10 let

All Hardware is FCC Certified

a child try 10 learn state shapes from

this program. Long study of a good
conformal map—even a Mercaior is too
distorted—should precede use of ihis
program,

to use, 65 commands, font creator and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super wordprocessor for ihc 128 including 56 fonls ready
10 use, a 102,000 word spell checker and much more.

All Interfaces include a lifetime Warranty

C64 and 128 are rtg. TM of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

XSI^O 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, KS. 67401 (913) 827-0685
Circle 96 on Read* Sarvlcfl card
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MUST LIQUIDATE
SAVE OVER 75%!

SOFTWARE
ers to get their robou io the finish
line in the least number of moves. The
student solves the on-screen problem,

Says at the heginning of each session.

and his in1 her robot moves thai many

tour players can decide whether the

spaces along the path within tin1 maze.

sound will be on, how long the wait

If a wrong answer Is presented, the
corrca one is displayed, and (he turn

will be between displays of objects, and
whether students or the computer will

is lost.

set the order in which objects appear,

There is room for development of
skill and logic here: The numbers can
be manipulated to land b robot on a
certain space along Che path. Some

COMMODORE
TEMP/LIGHT LAB

spaces are trap doors and when a ro
bot lands on one, it's automatically
advanced A player can also try to land
on the same space as his or her op

SOFTWARE SETS

ponent, which humps that robol back
ten spaces. Appropriate light musical

Fun & Educational! Learn the facts
about temperature and lighting the
exciting way. Conduct hands-on scien

tific

experiments

to

gain

knowl

edge. ..with household materials, these
Educational Soltware Lab Sets, and your
Commodore computer. Order a set ol

these two kits now at our LOW moneysaving Ilqu id a lion price! Ages 11 and up.

• Temperature Lab Guides
Through Heat Experiments.

You

• Temp. Lab Includes an 8 Prong Inter

lace. Electronic Temperature Sensor,
Alcohol Bulb Thermometer. 5%" Flop

py Diskette, and Experimenter's Guide.
• Light Lab Lets You Experiment with
Light and Energy.

• Light Lab Includes a Light Sensor,
Light Assembly. Light Stand. Light

the winner's space,

there's

jazzed-up

of Mussorgsky's

rendition

a

H9

Item H-3969-7343-502 S/H: Sfl.OO/set
Ctedll card customers can order by
phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

33DO Aulliorircd Uquldfltor
1dOSXenJumLaneN/M^iiflap<Jia, MN 55441*4494
Seod_CommodofoSo«wafflSelttJrioii M 3969-7^3-502
a\ $l9por -Hit plus $400 pur set for shipping, handling.

,MN residents add 6^j Ki'es few. VA residents add 4 5%
sales tax Sony no COD. orders)

screens available. 1 here's even a demo
thai shows the game in action. Only
the space bar, return and number keys

Remembering colors is jueC one aspect

art used; knowledge of the rest of the

of Simon Says.

keyboard is not necessary.

The only fault 1 could find with this
soltware is that, like most programs
graphics,

it

takes

a

long

time

This product is a fine drill program
for children, but it is missing tiie an

imation and energy that distinguishes
a true "grade A"

product. However,

it's an amusing, reliable package that
makes the process of learning arith
metic easier and a little more pleasant
(MECC, 3190 Islington Ave. North, St.
Paul, MX 55126. C-64/$19.95.)

—EDITH CHASEN
WOODHAVEN, NY

Simon Says

C-

intended

for

class

modified for other learning levels. The

City

pet Learning Keys. The software's goal
is

to

provide

practice

memory-

chaining strategies, which the design

ers consider to be an important skill

ZIP

for problem solving.
36

in
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be or she automatically drops out, ;ind an
error ends a single-person contest. 1 n ci

ther case, die pupil who g;we a wrong re
sponse is given an opportunity to view
the correct sequence of items.
Like Tiger's Talcs, Simon Says suffers

from lackluster graphics and sound,
llul. on a positive note, the software is
very easy to use, primarily because of a

clearly written teacher's guide. In ad
dition to describing the software's op
eration, the manual devotes 2(1 pages

to three lessons that provide practice
in chaining without using a computer.
L'nfortunately, the lessons are no more

However, if a teacher believes in a

game Support! either the keyboard or,
ApL#_

makes a mistake in a multi-player game,

heavy emphasis on chaining exercises,

like Sunburst's Tiger's Tales, the Mup-

Address

which repeats what has gone before and
then adds another object. II' a student

gram's sensory effects.

Recognize and Memorize
Simon Says is

the program goes on lo the next round,

interesting or innovative titati the pro

Simon Says Students Will

grade, hut these assignments can be

Name

was. Whenever a pupil answers correctly.

cause there are on-line Instructional

room learning from first through sixth

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

and asking a player lo indicate what it

The documentation is short and to
the point, but really unnecessary, be

D My check or money ordar i? enclosed iNo delays in
processing orders paid by Chech )

Accl No

begins by showing one object, erasing il,

smiles at the winner, and the list of

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
SEND TO

which category is selected, ihe computer

high scores is written to disk.

to load; but a fast-load cartridge can
fix thai.

Liquidation
Price For Sets

Students can choose lo be challenged
by numbers, letters or colors. No matter

"Pictures at an Exhibition"! The robot

Glow Panel. 5V>" Floppy Disk, and
Experimenter's Guide.

$79.95

Hither the instructor or from one to

short,

with

Mfr. List

A teacher must load and start Simon

notes are played at all times, and. at

Stick. Red and Blue Filters, Test Tube,

90-Day Ltd. Vendor Warr. on Both.

GALLERY

he or she can use to good advantage
the one solid attraction of Simon Says:
The game elements that the software
shares with its playground and hand
held

electronic

predecessors

should

generate interest in most students who
are exposed to ii. (Sunburst ('.ummuiiicnlions, 39 Washington Ave., Ptea.uwtvillr, NY

10570. C-64IS65.)
—Marilou Latocha
Oak Park. II.

Get A Jump On The 5th Annual RUN Special Issue—

ORDER

NOW!

And catch this runaway best seller for only S3.95!
The RUN Special Issue has become a must-have for every Commodore C-64 and C-128 user.
And this year's issue promises to be our hottest RUN yet—supplies won't last long so
don't delay. Rush your order in today.

RUN

DON'T WALK.

VALUABLE REFERENCE
CARD FREE WITH
EVERY ISSUE!

A GIANT pull-out, programmers' guide chock full
of handy codes, peeks, pokes, commands and
more for both the C-64 and C-128. With the
latest info for the 1351 Mouse, RAM
Expanders and 1581 Disk Drive.

PLUS
FAST START SPECIAL

A Head
Start For

Both Beginners and Pros

ISSUE PROGRAM DISK
To really RUN with speed, order the Special Issue Program Diskevery program in the issue on disk ready to load and run.

Be the first to enjoy these tips, utilities,
games and tactics—priceless programming

information and applications that will boost
your productivity and computing power.

Here'sjust a quick glimpse of what you'll

PLUS YOU'LL RECEIVE THESE FREE BONUS PROGRAMS:
•C-128 Sprite Librarian
•C-64 Sprite Database

•A Show Of Hands—sign language tutorial with graphics

get...

• The Best of Commodore Clinic
Ten pages of Hie most-asked questions on programming,

hardware and software from RUN's readers—with insightful and

7b Run Away With the 5th Annual Special Issue
call 1-800-343-0728 (in New Hampshire,
1-924-9471)

Or...look

for the convenient

post-paid order envelope in this issue!

revealing answers from Commodore computing expert

Lou Wallace.

9100 Never-before-published "Magic" Tricks

We've thrown in a dozen of our favorite computing tricks from

IIIJ.SII me

RUN! Special Issue

™|)iep* of the 5 th Annual Special Issue with

my PK1CK Reference Card .
EndOHd Is S3.35 Tor cncli '.ji.-i 1.1L Issue.

] 988, PIUS a hundred dazzlers you've never seen before.

FAST.'
Also send „_____ Special Issue Program DEsk(s) with nil The

• Arcade Games—Including The Gravitron,

Special tUDB (nnJ FREE BONO.S) prttgnUDS, utilities and
lutorlnls ready t« load niul run. Enclosed is 57.95 for each

an Exciting Space Adventure.
Test the limits of your skill and coordination with a challenging

i Disk.
□Check EndMed

variety Of now arcade games.

• Programming, Utilities and Tutorials
Whether you're a beginner or advanced programmer, you'll add
speed, power and productivity to your C-64 and C-128,
including:

•Adding C-128 sprite commands on your C-64
•Sprite tutorial For the beginning C-128 Basic programmer
• Programming sound on the Commodore
•Writing relative data files in Basic

Charge my: DMaslercard DVISA DAm. Exp.

f.'iirtl f

Exp. Data

Slgnitnm
Name

Cily,

. State

. Zip.

Canada A Mexico S4.0G (Disk S9.25), Foreign Surface $5.50 (Disk
S»,F>0). HiifiK" Airmail !!t.SO (I)Lsk 511.50) (U S. Funds drawn on
U.S. Bank). OnJom will Infill shipping in December 1988.

Cull Ulll-ftw l-Hn0-34^-072H (In Ml 1-934-9471)
or jn.ii] coupon to:

RUN SpMUl Inhih-, HO Kim Strvrt, IVK-ruurough, MI 034S8
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3) BUBBLE BLOWING DINOSAURS.

The 'I game m Evrow lor 3 months. Scr.imbto thmugh 100 screens fls your

Orctitosavrus buddies. Bud ttmf 8oto, drive you CMiy with non-stop action.

DEATH-DEFYING

ACES.

Toko rlw orcade's mMratt W tmtt/& hnmt) for icnps, Strap w for

p

hijlh'tiying action HoliJon tor your itfe as you sour through >nce&tbiQ tjwphics.

5) INTER-PLANETARY WARFARE.

OUTER SPACE GRID MONSTERS.

Dontsallle lor imitations. The game voted "a™* ol the beat home video games
over" by Electronic Game Player Magazine *s ready tobtest into your home.

RAGING

STREET RUMBLES.

This is Iho original grcmlo hit. Thrill to tha arcade quality graphics of this fastpDcctl slrviit-stvle torarc b'.iwi find nut what real mtoon is ill Dboutt

Taito games will make your Commodore
scream with the sights and sounds of arcade

ALCDN

action, adventure, survival, destruction, heroes,
villains and heart-pounding thrills.
These are the world famous arcade originals
and they're ready to wail on your Commodore.

Arkanoid,"' Alcon," Bubble Bobble," Operation
Wolf;'' Rastan," Renegade" and Sky Shark'"
will make your Commodore do things you didn't
think were possible.
Everyone knows that arcade games are the
benchmark for all other video games and Taito

has been an arcade leader since 1953. Sincethen
we've made over 1,000 classics for arcade and
home play. Count on Taito to bring the heat of the
arcade to your home computer.
Buy Taito products at leading stores every
Now you can blast into unr of ibv hottest Jrtadti Sfiace gamut right <n your own
home it's the ultimate tmor-tiianntary combat You'vv iwvor snen action tikn this.

where. Visa/MasterCard holders can order direct
anywhere in the U.S. by calling 1-800-663-8067.

Circfa 179 on fleade* Service card
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Printers on Parade
RUN's resident printer expert takes you on a tour
ofwhat's currently available in 9- and 24-pin printers.

trite a few changes have

occurred since RUN published my last roundup of primers ("In Search o!' the Perfect
Primer," May and June 1986). Some models have faded inio oblivion, while others have
entered the marketplace, hut perhaps die most significant development is that many
COmpUteristS now consider a primer a necessity, not a luxury.

Those who use a computer primarily for work require a printer for spreadsheets,
databases and most oilier business software; programmers find one essential for debugging
program listings and, of course, a printer is a must for word processing. Desktop publishers
become experts at controlling printers as they turn out newsletters and Other documents
brimming with fonts, digitized images and fancy graphics, all in multicolumn format.
A wide variety of printers, both simple and fancy, is currently available. Computerists rarely
achieve striking results with a feeble Commodore 1523 or MPS-1520; on the other hand, those

who equip their Commodores with laser printers are usually disappointed that so little soft
ware exists. If you want both quality OUlpUl and Commodore software compatibility, you need
a printer that falls between those two extremes—namely, a good qualify dot matrix machine.
You don't have to pay big bucks for a dot matrix printer, but, as my examination of
high-end units reveals, it sure helps. If you're scouring the discounters' brochures for a
printer under S100, be careful. Low-budget machines tend to have poor prim quality and

to be painfully slow, only marginally reliable and lacking in those features—Near letter
Quality (NLQ) mode, for example—that experienced users take for granted. Better to

By TIM WALSH—Technical Editor
OCTOBER 1988
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spend some serious money for a serious printer,

Software compatibility is the primary variable

so you can take pride in your hard copies.

that should determine whether a given 24-pin
primer and interface you're considering for your

Consider a Twenty-Four-Pin

Commodore will keep you happy. All the graph

Nine-pin primers have been popular among
Commodore owners for quite a while, but the

ics in this article were created with the printer

in Commodore-compatible Epson mode, thus

Commodore community is beginning to realize
dial the feat, heavy-duty, 24-pin primers also work

using similar printer codes to set the dot density,
line-spacing and other parameters. Make sure

ware—and their prices are declining. The 24-pin

mode—preferably Epson LQ. (An IBM or other

well with a wide range of C-64 and C-128 soft

the printer of your dreams possesses an Epson

machines still average over $750, but the cost is

mode is an extra, hut not a Compelling reason
for buying the printer.)

justified by a wide range of features and superb
print quality, (for novices in the printer realm,
die 9 and 24 refer 10 ihe number of pins thai
appear vertically on the printhead. The greater
ihe number of pins, the higher the resolution.

I've seen a growing trend away from the man
ufacture of printers equipped with Commodoreready serial ports. Anyone who's spent a good
deal of time using various printers with the

For mure explanation of printer terminology,
sec (he glossary later on in this article.)

C-fi4 and C-128 is likely to tell you that a good-

quality parallel printer opens up a wide range

A Commonly asked question is why any C-64

of print pitches, fonts and other options—not

or C-128 user should invest in a 24 pin when ;i

to mention high-resolution graphics—that own
ers of most Commodore-compatible serial print

speedy 9-pin printer will satisfy his needs. Well,

checking performance numbers (print speed,

ers can only dream about.

graphics, print modes, and such) doesn't always
reveal the whole story.

The rest of this article reviews a mix of well'
advertised 9- and 24-pin parallel printers, These
brief overviews will give you my general impres
sions and an idea of how well the various ma

Comparing a garden-variety 9-pin to the typ
ical 24-pin is like comparing a VW Bug with an
18-whceler.

Twenty-four-pin

printers arc

de

chines work with Commodore computers. You'll

signed to withstand continuous, heavy-duty of

have to decide for yourself which one best mecis

fice use, so they are sturdier and generally more

your needs.

reliable than most 0-pins, For instance, the printbead on the 24-pin Okidata Microlinc 393 is
almost the size of a doorknob and is bolted

I'm fully aware that I'm not covering some
popular printers that are probably favorites of
many RUN readers. Regrettably, several manu

together with about a dozen heavy machine
screws, while your favorite 9-pin's printhead is

facturers didn't respond in lime to our requests
for review units, so you'll have to stay tuned to

probably not much bigger than a thimble.

RU!\rs Hardware Gallery for in-depth coverage

Twenty-four-pin printers are generally faster.

of their products.
In the chart that accompanies this article, you
will find features. Specifications, prices and di

They also oiler a wider range of printing capa

bilities and feature highly condensed dot ma
trices that result in what are known as letterquality characters. In fact, they've all but made
the daisywheel obsolete.

mensions of the printers reviewed below.

The

names and addresses of the manufacturers are
listed in Table 1.

Tnbln 1. Manufacturers' addresses.

PRINTERS:
SK-3000

Brother M-1724L

Seikosha America, Inc.
1111 Macarthur Blvd.

Super Graphix Gold; SI 19.<>5

Brother International Corp.

Xetec

8 Corporate Place

Mahwah. NJ 07430

2804 Arnold Rd.

Piscataway, N| 0885-!

-Salina. KS 67401

KX-P1092i

Epson FX-850

KX-P1524

Epson America, Inc.
2780 Loinita Blvd.
Torrance, CA 00505

Panasonic Computer Products Division
One Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094

INTERFACES:
Microline 183
Microlme 393

Hoi Shot Plus; 599.<J5

Okidata

Omnitronix Inc.

532 Fellowship Rd.

760 Harrison St.
Seattle. WA 98109

Mount Laurel, XJ 08054
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Printer

Interfaces
WHETHER YOU'RE BUYING your [tat
printer or upgrading to a faster, more
sophisticated unit, you may need to de

tide if you want a Centronics parallel or
ii Commodore-compatible serial primer.
A serial primer vises a 6pin DIN connectorjusl like ;i Commodore disk drive,

as d direct connection in your
c-64 or c-128. A parallel printer, Mich as
all those mentioned hi this round
up, require! a Commodore-compatible
printei interface.
Choosing such an interface is easy now
adays, because- you tan count on the fin

gers ol" one hand all the manufacturers

marketing them. A few years ago, dozens
of companies were selling Commodorecompatible Interfaces, bin most ha«

dropped from the scene,

fortunately,

many of their products are stockpiled ai
mail-order homes and can be purchased

at bargain prices, If the price is right, and
ihe interface sounds as though it would
do the job for you, go for it.

On the other hand, if performance and
features are more Important to you than
price, rend on. Two of my favorile Inter
face*, both introduced this year, arc: ihe

Sample clip art produced by using GEOS 128, as printed by each machine.

Bewildering

Hot Shot Plus, from Omnitronix. and

If 9 Is Good,

the Fans

Must 24 Be Better?

Super Cold, liom Xelec. Bolli are top-of

♦ The Seikosha SK-3C00 ♦

« The Panasonic KX-P1524 *

nology and offering ;i wide range of print

Seicosha's popular SP-1O0O series of lowend printers has won a strong following among

the-line units, employing the lalesl tech

Panasonic's contribution to the 24-pln
printer field is the KX-P1524.

Like the 9-pin

features. They'll enhance your printer's
capabilities and provide a level of user-

Commodore users over the past lew years,

1092, this machine prints at a maximum speed

Iriendliness thai oilier, lesser Interfaces

selling as well or better than most other print

of only 240 cps, but Its 67-cps Letter Quality

simply can't match,

ers. Now, however, Selkosha Is changing Ms

mode produces characters of belter quality

tactics

than the 1092—no small teal.

and aiming st

higher-end

computers

The Mm Shot Plus is my lavorile of
ihe iwo. Selling for S99.95. il provides

the

access lo a hosl of features by toggling

SK-3000 series. Color printing capabilities and

1524 offers a wide range of print options and

printing speed are the most noteworthy new

is easy to interlace lo a Commodore, since It

DIP snitches on and off, and it letsjust
about any printer emulate a Commodore

lestures found In these machines.

can be programmed as (you guessed It) an

with Its more elaborate—and expensive—9-pin

RUN'S resident graphics guru, Lou Wallace,

In

Its default mode (Epson LQ-1500),

Epson-compatible primer.

Eight character

I525JMPS-803. lor maximum software
compatibility. Moreover, you'll find built-

adopted my SK-3000 review unit and reported

sizes, two IBM character sols and letter-quality

in

It works well with graphics. I found that II
works well with text aottware, Is one of the

and draft fonts are available In IBM Proprlnter

Graphic) mode—and the list goes on. For
an indepih Hardware Gallery review of

mode. A Diablo 630 mode Is Included In the

foms,

a

loin

editor,

an

enhanced

speedier 9-pins {300 cps draft/75 cps NLQ) and

1S24, as well, and seven optional font cards

[his interface, see ihe July lilHH issue of

oilers ii multitude of print options.

can be purchased soparataly.

RUN.

Foremost among the print options are two
IBM

modes

and character sets,

and,

as

In

Print-wise, the KX-P1524 wins my admiration
for both

Its beautifully detailed

Xetcc's Super Graphic Gold is also a

letter-quality

capable interface. Two features—rncker-

characters and Its ability to work flawlessly with

type DI1' switches atid a separate power

roundup, single*, double-, double-speed dou

all mariner of graphics software for the C-84

supply—distinguish this flashy unil from

ble- and quadruple-density Graphics modes.

and C-128. Us documental Ion, a large, bound

the other Epson-compatible printers in this

the Hot Shot Plus. At SI 19.96. ihe Graph-

The RGB Graphics mode permits programming

operating Inslructlon booklet, contains a wealth

is Gold also provides an excellent Com-

of Individual dots In seven colors (black, or

of Information. As to design, Ihe 15-Inch car

nuidorc'cmulaiion mode, various fonts

ange, green, yellow, purple, red and blue).

riage makes this printer a

On the negative side, when printing In either

piece of equipment (In fact, among the units In

and en ha need graphics and lext priming,
just to name a few features. We'll have a

color or black with the color unit Installed, the

this roundup, It's second In size only to the

review of this interface in an upcoming

SK-3000 generates an odd combination of low-

massive Uicrollne 393). The price? Let's just

volume whooshing and whining noises. Also,

say I paid losa for my first and second auto

It uses one of the Isrgest, bulkiest ribbon car

mobiles combined—but, then, they had only a

tridges I've ever seen In a 9-pln printer, and

fraction of the kx-p I v.'-l z life expectancy.

fairly wide, hefty

the tractor feed unit Is of the out-dated pull-

Actually, the 1524 Is reasonably priced, and,

Instead-of-push variety. I wonder why the SK-

In every respect, It's a sophisticated piece of

3000 didn't Inherit the simple and quiet op

hardware that would complemenl any Com

eration of the Seikosha SP-1000.

modore computer system.

not mind

II you do

some noise when printing colors,

though, this might be the printer for you.
Pros:

Fast;

Epson-compatible; color capa

bilities; long list of print options.
Cons: Noisy; expensive; bulky ribbons.

issue of HUN. 50

-TO

Pros; Excellent construction; Commodoresoftware friendly; possibly Ihe best 24-pin lat

ter-quality characters; good paper handling.
Cons: Expensive (compared to 9-pln print
ers); large; slower than some 24-pln printers.
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Pointers on
Printer Use
GETTING A FANCY 24-pin printer lo
prim text with a C64 or C-128 is easy,
because most interfaces include a Com
modore-emulation mode. However, oc
casionally you'll encounter a

software

compatibility problem. When such trou
bles arise, don't panic. Instead, just set
your interface to Transparent mode and
use true ASCII text output (provided in

most commercial software1 package)).
In case you're wondering hoi. 1 gen
erated the graph its accompanying this
article. I placed the interface in a com

bination of Epson -emulation and Trans
parent modes, the latter lo prevent
unwanted codes from travelling lo the
printer, I aho wrote a program for each

printer to set it into Epson mode (if nec
essary!, 10 choose either !)■ or '2-1-pin

mode, and to specify the dot density in
the Graphics mode that works best with
thai printer and software.

I wrote programs to preselect line spac
ing, too. Most Epson drivers in software

packages lake care of this, but I tinil that
by writing my own program, I can give
the graphics belter proportions; if the
line spacing is too light, the graphics are
flattened and lines overlap, but if it's too

ain't heavy;
It's My Brother
♦ The Brother M-1724L ♦

great, gaps appear in the graphics and

they lend to become oblong.

Aging Gracefully
♦ The Okldata Microline 183 ♦

Brother, the foremost maker of daisywheel

Most of the printers in this lineup pro

printers and typewriters, also

makes one of

I started using this e-pin printer about the

time I mentioned it in the RUNning Rumina

vide line spacing in Graphics mode in

the Commodore sortware-lriendlleHt 24-pln dot

tions column last April, and I've been happily

increments of '/,„ inch. The exception is

malrlx printers on the market—Iho M-1724L.

using this 1985-era machine ever since. When

the OkldaU Mlcrollne 183, which pro

At 216 cps In EII10

connected to a Commodore through an Inter

vides only '/,„ inch. For most graphics,

slow for a 24-pln printer, and Us NLQ print is

face offering

you'll gel good results in ihe "/„,. lo "/;,,„

barely distinguishable from lhat generated by

do, It prints hl-res graphics end text without

range. For instance, with geoPaint 128,

top quality 9-pin printers, but It's got strong

any problems, even though It lacks an Epson-

"I,,,, line spacing is just about perfect.
Selling the mode(s), dot density and

points that make It e great 24-pln machine.

emulation mode.

unit

Its documentation consists of a scanl 101

line spacing is a tnal-and-error process

with a 15-Inch carriage, and Its slyllng Is clean,

spiral-bound pages—nol surprising since the

the first time ynu sei up your printer and

simple and thoroughly modern—unlike some

printer doesn't offer a lot of features. However,

software. You may want to take a cue from
me and. using examples in your printer

24-pln printers thai borrow heavily from older

It does produce super- and subscripts,

designs. II also offers a sophisticated, built-

NLQ

manual, wrile a sliiirl program lo set your

in, tractor-feed mechanism, on which you can

graphics, underlining, and more.

printer in the configuration that pro

"park" continuous forms while you're printing

I have only two complaints of ony substance

duces the best results. Then save the pro

Individual sheets of stationery. Not only did

concerning this printer. Twice, when I pressed

gram to disk and run it each time you

the M-1724L work well wllh all the Commodore

the linefeed button too rapidly, II protested by

activate your graphics software.
The most valuable advice I can give

software I tried with it, but it offers Brother

breaking Its 1.5-amp fuse. The fuse Is easily

HP.■Dsablo and IBM Pro printer XL emulation In

accessed, however, and costs only ten to 25

newcomers to the art of printing graphics
is to spend an evening or two !

addition to Its default Epson LQ-1000 config

cents. The other problem Is the primitive trac

uration. Eight graphics densities,

tor-feed unit, wllh a pull, (rather than push)

how to make your primer turn out hijih-

and 24-pln modes, make for flexibility.

density, proportionally correct graphici,

Draft mode,

(his unli is

It's commendably small for a 24-pln

In both

El

The M-1724L K easily programmed It you

characters,

getting

ulation mode is certainly mediocre by

a guide.

money.

the output of any printer In this

-TW

lineup for

lot

oi

printer

for

relatively

little

Proa: Very good NLQ characters; relatively

trols feel tight and precise. K Brother Increases

price.
Cons: Wide carriage (15 inches) uses val

ity mode, they'll have one of Ihe best printers

uable deak spece; slower and more limited in

on Ihe market at any price.

features than some printers In Its price range;

sleek modern design; quiet; superb construc
tion; soltware-frlendly; wide range of printing
cap a bill II as; excels at paper handling.
Cons: Expensive, compared to 9-pin print

ers; LQ print more closely resembles NLQ print
In 24-pln mode; generally slow operation.

OCTO1SEK I'.IKH
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quiet; good software com pall blllty; reasonable

Pros: One of the smallest 24-plns available;

RUN

nice

double-density

darkness and accuracy. Best of all, the con
the print speed and fine-tunes the Letter Quel-

4-1

and

in all, though, wllh the Mlcrollne 1S3 you're

um- the 116-page, bound owner's manual as

comparison. llD

single-

most

design Ihal occasionally makes labels jam. All

because the ouipui of Commodore-em

It also produces graphics that rival

an Okldata mode, which

occasionally snacka on a fuse; only fair paper
handling.

1

id 1
the Arnold Schwarzenegger
Of Printers

IK mi
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P
MY CHECKBOOK'S
WORST NIGHTMARE

Still Slightly Ahead
Of its Time

♦The Epson FX-850 ♦

♦ The Panasonic KX-P1092i ♦

♦ The Okidata Microline 393 ♦
At the other end of the Okidata spectrum

Returning to more common ground, here's

As evidenced by Ihe fact that most of the

sits the awesome 24-pin Microline 393. A the

a sensible 9-pln printer (or the average Com

printers In this roundup strive to be Epson-

saurus of superlatives Es needed to describe

modore user. The KX-P1092I {1092 for short)

compatible,

this bell-and-whlstle-lflden piece ol hardware

offers speedy

Draft

and the FX-S50 Is proot positive that they still

thai dwarfs even Ihe most elaborate C-12BD

mode, two IBM Proprinter modes and single-,

know how to build legendary machines. After

system.

double-, double-speed double- and quadruple-

spending a little lime with the FX-850, I'm cer

Draft mode of this 15-Inch (carriage width) ma

density

tain It has what It takes to leave a lasting mark.

chine is so fast you have to experience It to

nearly as well defined as 24-pln letter-quality

believe It. It Is a noisy machine, but a "Quiet"

characters—proof that Panasonic Is

mode is Included to subdje the clatter.

slightly ahead of Its time. The documentation

ing single sheets, just like an expensive 24-

consists of an enormous operating Instruction

pln printer. Or maybe It's Epson's SeiecType

16 LED lights and eight control buttons adorn

booklet, which I found very helpful lor pro

control panel, which lets me press a button

ing the 393's control panel, while printer pro

gramming the printer.

to toggle between draft, roman and sans serif

The

450 character-per-second

(cps)

Airline pilots will feel right at home with the

grammers

will revel over the seemingly

240-cps performance In

printing.

The

As to software,

NI.Q

characters

are
still

mosl programs fare well

Epson

Is the Industry

standard,

What do I like best about n? Maybe It's the
way I can "park" continuous forms while print

fonts,

as well as to

select

10

cpl,

12

cpi,

endless lists ol modes, menus (yes. menusl)

with the 1092. Set your Interface In Panasonic

condensed and proportional print pilches. Tha

and text- and page-formatting commands. The

or Epson mode,

printer can even

documentation comprises two thoroughly writ

correctly to most commands. Aa proof, using

ten user manuals, one for setting up and the

GEOS 12a and the 1092 In quadruple-density

say, a sans serif font in a 12-polnt pitch, and

other for using the machine.

Graphics mode with an Omnitronlx Hot Shot

then turn the printer off, those settings come

Plus interface In Epson mode, I printed scores

up as defaults when it's turned on again five

Of GEOS graphics with nary a hitch.

minutes or five days later.

The print quality In every mode Is as good

as money can buy In a 24-pin

printer,

and

and the 1092 will

respond

"remember"

control panel

selections attar It's turned olf. It you select,

you'll be surprised at the 393's ability to print

Like all the Panasonic printers I'va used,

things other than text with Its Epson LQ series-

the 1092 eiceis at malting labels. Just get a

full

compatible personality module, which plugs

sufficient number ol them, align Ihe first few

more so than any other documentation listed

Into the front of the unit. For easy production

In the adjustable built-in tractor unit, then sit

here. I also like the 264-cps print Bpeed In 12-

Ol beautiful graphics, 1 use a 393 with an Om-

back as endless streams of labels appear. This

cpl Draft mode and find the 45-cps print speed

nltronlx Prlntmaster/+ G Interface, configured

printer Is one of the best you can get for the

in NLQ mode fast by 9-pln standards.

with Epson settings.

price.

Since this colossal machine costs as much
as hall-a-dozen or more quality 9-pln printers.

It Isn't a sensible Investment for many Com
modore owners. On the other hand,

if you

Pros: Fast; multiple modes; excellent NLQ;
good software compatibility; moderate size.

Cons; More costly than some other 9-pln
printers; a bit noisy In NLQ mode.

The spiral-bound user's manual Is chockof

useful

information

and

Instructions,

Unfortunately, the FX-B50 inherited a ribbon

cartridge that's long and cumbersome. Epson
needs to follow Okldata's and Panasonic's lead
In making small, clean, efficient cartridges.
The

cartridge problem

Is

minor,

though,

want your computer to have the biggest, bad-

compared to the FX-850's strengths. This Is

dest printer In town, go for it!

the print machine I'd place on layaway.

Pros: Unbelievably fast in every mode; Ep
son-compatible;

software friendly;

countless

print options.
Cons: Expensive; noisy (when not In the
"Quiet" mode); bulky.

Pros: Excellent construction; top-notch pa
per handling; rapid printing In all modes; su
perb software compatibility; SeiecType control
panel.

Cons: Cumbersome ribbon cartridge; expen
sive, compared to some low-end n dim',

OCTOBKR I'tHH
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Glossary of
Printer Terms
Bit-image density: A calculated combi

Characters per second (cpi): A measure

nation of Bit-linage (Graphics) mode

of print speed.

and dot density (resolution) that rep
resents ii printer's ability to horizontally
print numerous dots per Inch. The sig
nificance <>i this is chat some graphics
programs won't

work

properly

Character set: All the letters, numbers
and symbols in a particular font.

with

Control codes: Commands thai you send

printers incapable of producing high-

from your computer to set up modes,

density graphics.

govern paper movement and perform

a variety of other chores.
Buffer: Computers can send data lo a
printer

much

faster

than

it

can

be

printed, so most printers store the in

Draft print: A mode employed to pro
duce quick printouts. Ii uses a charac

coming data in internal memory [hat's

ter set consisting of a minimal number

known as a buffer. Buffers range in ca
pacity from 2K to more than 30K. bytes.

of dots.
Epson mode: See software

Characters per inch (cpi): Also called

emulation,

below.

"pilch," this measure represents prim

size by indicating how many primed

Flint: A typeface, or stylo of characters.

characters will (it horizontally in ;i 1inch line of text, Common print pitches

Interface: A device with a cable or wires

include 10, 12 and 17 cpi.

at each end that connects a printer to

Printer Comparison Chart
Manufacturer

Seikosha

Model

SK-3000

Panasonic

KX-P1092I

KX-P1524

Okidata

Microline 183
Mictoline 393

Software

Bit Image Density

Print Pitches

NLQ or LQ

Emulation

(Low-High dpi)

(Prop = Proportional)

Matrix @10cpi

Epson LO-1000

60-240

10,12,15,17, Prop

24x18*

IBM Proprinter

60-240

10,12,15,17. Prop

Epson FX-80

60-240

10,12,15,17. Prop

IBM Proprinter

60-240

10,12,15,17, Prop

Epson LQ-1500

60-360^

10,12,15,17, Prop

IBM Proprinter

60-2401

12.17

Diablo 630

60-240*

10,12,15,17, Prop

Okidata

60-144

10,12,17

18x18

60-240'

10.12.15,17,20, Prop

24x36 (LQ)
24x29 (LO)

Epson LQ-1000

18x18

24x30 (LO)

60-360'
Brother

M-1724L

Epson

46

FX-850

Epson LQ-1000

60-360'

10,12,15,17, Prop

IBM Prop tinier

60-3601

10.12,17, Prop

Diablo/Brother

n/a

10,12,17, Prop

Epson FX

60-240

10,12,17,20, Prop

IBM Proprinter

60-240

10,12,17.20. PfOp

(1) In both B-pin and 24-pin modes.

(4) Manufacturer's claimed speed. Figures reflect high-speed mode, it available.

(2) B-pin mode only.

(5] The SK-3000 Is a 9-pln printer, therefore, the 24 x 18 matrix includes half-dots.

(3) 24-pin mode only.

(6) Expandable print buffers.
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SONGS

IN

THE

KEY

OF

C-128

mcnt and add filtering effects with the

Filter statement Refer to any CM28 ref
erence guide for a discussion of the
computer's music commands to help

you use Music Editor.
Keep in mini! that Music Editor limits
strings to 160 characters (two screen
lines). You may have to divide a measure

into two sections ifyour string is getting

too long. [HI

Dozens of options are

Barbara Schutak h a self-taught computer

at your fingertip! to

programmer and freelance writer with inter

halp you gat rockin1

ests in educational and home applications.

'round the clock!

Listing 1. Music Editor program.
10

:REM*35

SCNCLR:PRINTCHR$(14) ;CI!R£( 1 1

210

);CHR$(27)"M";CHR$(2);
:REM'187

20 COLOR5,5:CHAH,32,5,"(SHFT Ml
USIC (SHFT E1DITOR
TCHR$<1 301;
30

128":PRIN
:HEM*238

AV2O2HA"

230 DATA

(S1IFT

A$="(CTRL

9){COMD

}

(CRSR

}

{CRSR RT}

RT)

{COMD

(SHFT B)
:REM'42

G}(CRSR

(CRSR RT}

9)(COMD G)(SHFT

FT

(COMD

-)

"

240

GKSHFT

RT

:REM*138

FORI=0TO9:READM2S(I):NEXT
DATA

260

Es)1(3 SPACES)"
DATA "(SHFT S)TART

:REM'92
(SHFT M)

EASURE

:REM'236

270

-)

tSH

DATA

280

DATA
DATA

DIMM1$(8),M2$19),M3$(12),N$<
74),L$(12),OS(73),D$<10),A$<

300

DATA

"

:CA = 2:M=1:T<1)=f):T(2)=0:T|3)

E)ND

"(SHFT

"{SHFT VH

M)E

(SHFT T)UNE

{SHFT T1UNE
:REM*69

320

DATA "(SHFT V)OLUME{2 SPACE
S)9(5 SPACES)"
:BEM*74

80

DATA

330

DATA

90

CT=0:FORI=1TQ6:FORJ=1TO12:CT
=CT*1

100

340

N$(CT)=L$(J):NEXT:NEXT

DATA

3(5

:REM*197
350

"(SHFT

T)O

(SHFT H)ENU

SPACES)"

:REH»196

"(SliFT T)O

(SHFT

SPACEs}"

110

360

T=CT+1:OSICT)="0"+RIGHTS(ST

370 DATA " EIGHTH{3 SPACEs)"

H$(I) ,1 ):NEXT:NEXT

SIXTEENTH"

380

130

390

DATA " QUARTER(2
DATA

"

HALF1S

140

DATA

S,I,Q,H,W, .S, .1, .Q, .H,

.W
150

FORI=0TO7:READM1$(I):NEXT

:REM*103
160

DATA "(SHFT E)DIT{6 SPACEs)

170

DATA "(SHFT

:REM'20

P)LAY(6

SPACES}
:REM«87

1B0

DATA
}8

190

"(SliFT T)EMP0{3

"

DATA

200 DATA
SO

400 DATA "

RUN'

"(SHFT

L}OAD(6

"(SliFT S)AVE(6
OCTOBER I9HB

DATA
DATA

".SIXTEENTH"
:REM*77
",EIGHTH(3 SPACEs}"

430

DATA

"-0UARTER(2 SPACES)"

SPACES)

:REM*245

460 DATA "(SliFT V1OICEI2 SPACES
)1(2

SPACES}"

:REM*196

MJENU

-}(10

*s)(C

1(2

SPACES} (S

SPACEs)(SHFT -)(4

-K2

-}{10

2(4

EPA

SPACEs){SHF

SPACES) (SHFT MJENU

(2 SPACEsHSHFT -)"

3

:REM*78

560 CHAR,10,8,"(COMD QU10 SHFT
•SKCOMD W)(10

SPACEsHCOM

D Q}(14 SHFT *a)(C0MD W)(10
SPACES)(COMD Q)(10 SHFT
)(COMD W}"
570

*s

:REM«52

FORI=9TO20:CHAR,10,I,"(SHFT
-}(10 SPACES}(SHFT -){10 S
PACEs)(SHFT

-){14

SPACEs)(S

HFT -)(10 SPACEsHSHFT -)(1
0 SPACEsHSHFT -)":HEXT
:REM*242

580

CHAR,10,21 ,"(COMD
T
MD

*s)(COMD X)(10
Z)(14

SHFT

ZH10

SHF

SPACEs)(CO

*s}(COMD X)(1

0 SPACESHCOMD Z}(10 SHFT •
3)(COMD XI"
:REM*203

SPACES)"

:REM*204

SPACES}

T

:REM*11

DATA ".WHOLE{4

SHFT

SPACES)(SHFT M)ENO

440 DATA ".HALF(5 SPACEs)"
450

A}(14

SPACEs)(COMD A)(1

CEsHSHFT

:REM*14

:REM»157

A

0 SHFT »s)(COMD S)":REM*224
CHAR,10,7,"(SHFT -)(2 SPACE
HFT

SPACES)"

410
420

COLORS,2:CHAR,10,6,"(COMD

SKSHFT

:REM*153

SPACEs

:REM«132

550

SPACEs)"

WHOLE(4 SPACEs)"

ARRO

:REM*201

OMD SK10

:REM*174

:REM*140

COLOR5,7:CHAR,X,5,"(UP

ACES}(COMD

:REH*57

:REM*182

2)";:FORI=1TO6:PRINTCS

}{10 SHFT *5}(COMD S){10 SP

:REM*226
:REM*173

;REM*157

FORI=0TO9:READD$(I):NEXT

540

M}ENU

CT=0:FORI=1TO6:FORJ=1TO12:C

120 NS(73)="R":OS(73)=""
jREM*182

RL 3)(2 SPACES)";
:REM*7
CHAR,1,4,"":PRINT"(CTRL 9){

W)"

:REH*52
"

:REM*51

:REM'252
530

FORI=0TO11:READM3$(I):NEXT
DATA

SPACEs)6

;:NEXT:PRINT"(CTRL 3)RE"

:REM*37

:REM*241

SP

SPACE

COLOR5,2:CHAR,1,3,"":F0RI=l
TO6:PRINTA$;:NEXT:PRINT"(CT

CTRL

:REM*119

DATA "(SHFT V)3
0(5 SPACEs)"

1(5

SPACEs)5(1l

"

520

1(11

SPACSs}3(11

:REM*105

"(SHFT V}2

310

:REM'16

:REH-242

S}4(11

510

128(31

SPACES)",1
:REM-4 4
COLOR5,7:CHAR,0,1,"(79 SHFT

ACEs)2(11

T}UNE

FORI=1T012:READLJ<I):NEXT
:REM*127
C,#C,D,*D,E,F,*IFFG,flG,A

SPACEsHSHFT

(SHFT E)DITOR

*s)"

:REM*1-t6

70

,#A,B

:REH*173

PRINT"|SHFT CLR)":COLORS,5:

500 COLOR5,6:CIIAR,0,2,"

SPAC

(SHFT

(SHFT

015 SPACES)"

:REM*2 4 8

490

:REM*187

P)LAY

(SHFT MJENU

(SHFT SPACE12 "

M1USIC

(SHFT M)EA

0(5 SPACES)"

200):X=37:W=0:VO=1:TP-8:VL=9
=0:VC=1:A$(1)=""

"(SHFT

ASURE(2 SPACES)"

(SHFT
290

-}

"

SURE(3 SPACES}"

:REM'56

(SHFT

"(SHFT M)EASURE(3

DATA "(SHFT T)O

CHAR,0,0,"(32

250

":C$="
-)

"

:REM*151

G}{CRSR RT

(CTRL

-)
60

S)TAND

480

"(SHFT E)XIT(6 SPACEs)

:REM*90

40 COLORS,2:CHAR,31,18,"{SHFT P
)LEASE
V..."

DATA "(SHFT D)IRECTORY

470

:REM*209

TEMPO12:PLAY"V1T0V2T0V3T0U9V
1O5IEISDIEI0DIEO4IBO5IDICO4H

50

220

DATA "1SHFT P)RINT(5 SPACES
)"
:REM*202

590

COLORS,7:CHAR,0,22,"(80 SHF
T *S)"

:REM*175

Songs in the Key of C-128
Entering musk is an exercise in harmony
with Musk Editor.

By BARBARA SCHULAK
Idler nine up your C-128!
Music Editor 12H facilitates
transcribing written music,

sen appears at the bottom of tile sneen.

'I'll is is where the string will be displayed

music, into strings that can be used by

as you enter it.
To enter a note, move ihe joystick up
and down to choose the duration (whole,

ihe C128 Play statement Ii will also

half, quarter note, and so forth), then

whether your own iir sheet

store the music us a sequential file on

right and left lo slide the arrow up and

disk, SO you can rework it later or use

down the keyboard. When the arrow- is

it in your own programs.

pointing to ihe note you want, press the

The

Music

Editor

screen

Eire-button. The note will be played and
displayed at the bottom of the screen.

displays

three mentis and octaves 1-0 of the
piano keyboard. The two bottom lines

The red R on the keyboard stands for

of the screen are reserved for input and

a rest. Continue in this fashion

program response.

you've completed your measure.

until

To select options from the menus, use

Then return to menu 2 to play die

a joystick plugged into pun 1. Move ii

measure. If it sounds fine, selecl Etui

up and down to highlight the choices;
then press the fire-bullon to selecl the

Measure to add it to your file. If not,

one you want.

Measure, which erases the string, or re

Menu 1 lets you access the editor
(which leads to menus 2 and 9), load or

turn lo menu 3 to edit the string. Place

save a Hie, print the file either to the

screen or your printer, view the direc

of the keyboard and press the fire-but
ton to erase a letter from the end of the

tory and set the tempo for the music.

string. You may have lo do this several

you can begin again by selecting Star!

the arrow on the red F at the right end

After you press the fire-button, a prompt

times to erase ihe

appears at the bottom of (he screen. En

delete. When your measure is finished,

ter the necessary Information, and the

select End Measure from Menu 2.

parts you want to

You can choose any measure to edit

operation will proceed. To abort the op
eration, press the return key. You can

by selecting the Measure # option, lie

also play all or part of the music from

sure lo save your file periodically as

menu I by entering the starring and end
ing measures you want to hear.

you work.

Program Music

Keying In the Music

When you have a piece finished and

To facilitate entering data, Music Ed

want to ini hide it in a program, use the

itor works one measure at a time. Menu

following code to load and play the file:

2 lets you choose a measure to edit,
start and end the measure and play it.

II) F$ = "FILF,NAME":l)IMA$(2(J0)

20 DOPF_N#2.ffS),R

You can also select the volume for each

30 INPUT#2.N

measure and the inning envelope for

40 FORI= ITONilNl'UTfla.AJdfiNKXT

each voice. I'd suggest using the first
measure lo define your tuning envel
opes, .so they can easily he changed later.

option, which takes you lo menu S.

It's also possible to change the tuning
envelopes and volume for sections of

the Voice Number option. Then move
[hejoystick up and down and press the

the music. When you are all ready to

[ire-button to choose the voice number,

ment (the default is H). change the tun

begin work, choose the Start Measure

1 -3. Notice thai the number you've cho

ing envelopes with the Envelope state-

Menu !( is for entering notes, i'irst

use the joystick i" highlight and selecl

50 I)CI.OSE#2

tiO FOR! = LTONiPLAYASWiNEXT
70 END
You can add your own Tempo state

RUN it right: C-128, in 80-Column mode; joystick; printer optional
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RUNworks: A One-Disk
Software System for Everything

Spend a little and get the works...

Commodore 64 and 128
Users Need

RUNworks.

1. RUNPA1NT Full Mature Paint and

As a home-based

Drawing Program
2. MONEY MANAGER For Business

business owner, I save

and Home

time and money with
LABEL BASE'S fast.easy

3. LABEL BASE
Create Address Labels

When I create

address labeling system.

4. RUNTERM Telecommunicator

And I really appreciate

5. RUNSHELL Disk Utility
G. GRAPHMAKER

FORMWWBR'S form creation

3-D Bar Graphs

program when I think of the

7. FORMWRITER Forms Design

a proposal for work,

ORAPHMAKBH'S 3-0
Bar Graphs real
me make my point?

money I 'd spend creating and
printing forms professionally.

The. MONEVMANAGER
really /efs our family
plan our finances

/ think RUNPAINT
is awesome 'cause I can

3nd sa.ve.f

draw on the screen just

by moving the pointer
with my joystick or

>use. It's easy.1

Jb.

■m ■

HUNPAiNT lets
design and print
my own unique, creations}

Even though I'm not an
artist, RUNPAINr makes
YES! I v. 11 .i to spend just a little

me look, //

and get the software works for my

Commodore 64 or 128. Please rush me

Introducing RUNworks
...a complete selection of

all the software programs
you'll ever need.

On just one disk!
RUNworks is easy-touse. But it works hard

so you don't have to.
Which means you're

more productive and
efficient.

And you can buy
RUNworks at a fraction
of the price you'd pay for
comparable programs

-up to $50 each

So order today. There's
no risk. RUNworks is

100% Money Back Guar
anteed for thirty days.

elsewhere.

Call 1-800-343-0728
Or send back the coupon

What's more, RUNworks

or order card today.

and its fully illustrated
documentation booklet
are only available through
this special offer.

all seven RUNworks programs on jusl
one easy-to-use disk.

Ill pay only S 24.97!
1 Check is enclosed. [] MasterCard

□ American Express
CARD*

D Visa

EXP. DATE

MWH8I
STATE

ZIP

Foreign Airmail, please acid $3.95 per order.
Or mail this coupun or the postage-paid card to:
II'.. i r
in ■:!■ I1 ■■■■IxirouiOi.
Altn: RONworks,
Rwabs

PO Box 802, Peterborough, NH 03158

Lyco Computer
Marketing &

Consultants

Since 1981

Air orders processed within 24 hours.

COMMODORE 128D

COMMODORE etc

95

Commodore 64C
Computer

•12SKSM.
■ 3 Mode Operation
I 64 Runs 64

$459

sotiwaro acize.

E*cel FSD-2 Disk
Oirve

95

Special
System

< Star NX1000C

CommcdDrB ftoady
Pnnler

Faster, more mercury

lor increased
productivity
3-CPM

COMMODORE
HARDWARE

&4C Comouter

SI49 9S

C126DCom7iJteriOnve

S439 9S

15*1 II Disk Drive

S173.95

1581 Oisk Drtve

$189.95

Eicsl FSO-21 CW Dnve ,.. .. IM9.95
1802C htonltor

S179.S5

10S4 Monitor

SZ79 95

CI351 Mouse

Uses

Srandard cpm litres

S39 95

1764 RAMC64

S117.95

Colt PC

S679 95

PC

COMMODORE colt

COMPATIBLE

Excel 2001 Disk Drive

PC

forC128D
■ Faster, quisle?, more
■■■ .■■. -_■ !h:"--i "■■-

1571

■ Fully compatible

IBM PC Compatible

remains cool

EipAnsion for hard

Dm

Turbo Processor

Sonal • Paral'el Pans

MSDOS + GW Basic

MonoRGG Cokv Card
InctuoOO

InctuoSO

S629.95

Blue Chip Popular

S549 9S

Vendei Meadstart Color

S969 95
$799.95

Vends* Hoadstan 38B LTD
Color

supply, so drive

95

Two Si'. Drives Sid.

S549.95

Laser Turbo XT Model II

VenOei Hoadstan Mono

' Separate power

640KSId

HARDWARE
Laser Compact XTE 640K

$199 95

Sharp PC 4501

S679 95

Sharp PC 4502

S1229 9S

Zuckor CGA ColorCarfl

S89.95

BCC CG ColorCard

S94.99

Milsuoishi 310/AT

J1229.95

«TI Giapriics Solution

System Special
COMMODORE 64C
Computer

Color System

Kraft PC Joystick Card

(%> Seagate
5.25- Hull Ho Id I ii a

Bylns per Socond

$459 95

• 100 Cps Of alt

ST225 20 meg 65ms6c MFM .. S215.95

• 24 cpa NLO

ST225N 20 meg SCSI

$289.95

• Traclor i Friction Feed

ST238R 30 meg RLL

S229 95

• CofTirTOdore Otri

ST25t 40 meg 40 msec MFM . $345 95

$10 off any program with this system.

HEADSrART

■ Ready to plug in and use
immediately

I///LASER
640KSld.
Built-in ColorCard

Processor

ST25M40meo28msecMFM.«J9 95
ST277R65mi>g40msacRU..

J389 95

3.r

Dual Speed 4 77-B Mh;

• Ulira fast S Mis Intel 6036-2

524.95.

HARD DRIVES

• Data Transfer Rates 400

Two Joystick/Paddle Ports
RF TV Port

180 VC

S299 95

• 5'/* inch Floppy Disk

Expansion Porl

Bui!-in Bane 2.0

SEIKOSHA

1541c Disk Drive

Serial Port

Video Pon

199.95

ATI VIP

• 170KB or Dalfl (lormaTledi

B4KRAM

S123.95

M\ EGA Wonder

COMMODORE

S1599.95

Turbo XT
Model II

ST12S 20 mefl 40 msec MFM , 3235.95
ST125N 20 meg SCSI

S299.95

ST138R 30 meg FILL

S249.95

ST133N 30 meg SCSI

$329.95

SI157R 49 meg FILL

S399.95

ST157N4SmogSCS!

S439 95

• 512K RAM memory expanda
ble to 768 K

8 Expansion Sk>l5
Buirt-m Floppy Drrvo

Soagato Inlnrnnl Cur da

• 2-360K disk dnves standard

Can Expand lo 2 Floppy

STI25 20meg Internal Card ... S299 95

S 2 Haid Driver,

■ First complete sysiem with
dock calendar and built-in

Greon. Amber t Color

poru lot printer. RS23S, 2

UonilorS AvaileblO

joysticks. mOLJse and light pan

• Includes $500 worth FREE
software programs

• Hi Re> color monnorindudedi

ONLY

$96995

$629

95

1-800-233-8760

ST1S7F1 49 merj Inlornal Card . M85.9S
Comroflera
MFW ConlroHor (XT]

S55.95

RLL Controller (XT)

S&4.95

Call tnr kit pricing end specials.
Ask about our
lullant'

Important Answers to Important Questions
About Lyco Computer!

filled within 60 days, money is

Why shop at
Lyco Computer?

refunded in full in the hope thai
the customer will reorder when

the product is available. Any
time prior to shipment,
customers may cancel or
change the out of stock product

Lyco Computer is one of, if nol
Ihe largest, oldest, and most
established firms to provide only
quality name brand computer

producls to the general public
at prices 30% to 50% lower than
retail. We've set many industry
standards, and we are setting
the pace for many more in the
future. Our standards include: a
separate department for
customer service; a price
guarantee; guaranteed factory

fresh merchandise; diverse

payment and shipping policies,
including a C.O.D. policy which

allows customers to have

products in their hands before
paying anything. Selection
places Lyco at the forefront of
the industry. Due to our in-stock
volume, we cannot advertise all
of our products. Enjoy one-stop
shopping for national producls
by calling our marketing staff
for products and low prices.

by simply contacting our
customer service department.

What about warranty
or service?
At Lyco Computer we decided
several years ago that a

customer service department

was needed in the industry.
Unfortunately, few of our

competitors offer this service.
Our product line enjoys "name
brand recognition." We back all
of our manufacturer's warranties
in accordance with Ihe manu
facturer's staled warranty terms.
These warranty terms are

normally outlined in each
owner's manual or explained at

a retail store near you. Our

customer service department is

available to provide assistance
in all warranty matters. Many
manufacturers will allow
defective products to be
exchanged. Before you return
any item that appears to be

defective, we ask that you call
our customer service depart
ment. They will assist you in
determining if Ihe product is

defective, and then will give you
a special authorization number

How do I know I
will get the product

I need?
Our marketing staff is well
educated in the computer

and Speed processing of your
order.

Will you rush an
item to me?
Since 1981, we have set the
standard in the industry by
processing orders within 24

enables them to develop and
maintain a high degree of
expertise on the products they

hours — not 4 to 6 weeks. We

represent. Though our strict
guarantee on providing only new

merchandise prohibits free trial
periods and a guarantee on
compatibility, a wealth of
knowledge is available to our
customers to help with the
purchasing decision. As
thousands of people every week

capitalize on our savings and
services, we hope you too, will
make Lyco Computer your first
choice.

Jersey Shore, PA 17740. Or,
call either 1-800-233-8760 or

717-494-1030. We provide four
payment methods. We have

always accepted C.O.D. orders

through UPS. Prepaid orders

over $50 are shipped freight
free. For orders under $50,

please add $3 for freight. Orders
prepaid by a certified check or
money order payments,

merchandise is shipped

immediately. Personal and
company checks require a 4
week waiting period prior to

shipping. Visa and Master Card
orders are accepted for your
convenience, but we cannot
pass along the 4% discount

industry. They receive
continuous formal training by

our manufacturers which

How do I order?
Simply send your order to Lyco
Computer, P.O. Box 5088,

offer next day air, two day air,

standard UPS, and postal

international shipping services.
With a multi-million dollar
inventory and fhe utilization of

an IBM mainframe for
processing, our records show
we fill 95% of our orders daily.
Temporary shortages are
normally filled within 10 days.

Our experience indicates most
of our customers will wait the

ten days in order to receive the

benefit of our price savings and
products. If an order cannot be

offered for cash. Purchase

orders are accepted from

Educational Institutions. We only

charge sales tax on items

delivered in Pennsylvania. For
APO. FPO, and international

orders, please add $5 plus 3%
for priority mail. Advertised
prices and availability are
subject to change.

COMMODORE
Access.

COMMODORE
Flrablrd:

/AMIGA
ActlvlllO":

Access:

Ecnelon

$25.85

Jmiter

$19.95

Mach 128

$28.95

Fairy Tale AoVentura ... $27.95

StaigNaSr

$11.95

WW. a. Value Pack

Romantic Encounters

lOtti Frame

Wd. Ct. Leader BfB. ... $22.95

Famous Courses i or 2
$11.95
Action Sol:

Up Periscope

SIB.95

Thunderchopper

$18.95

Art Melon:

MIcroleAoue.

Electronic *rti:

Microiosg. Baseball

$22.95

Ferrari Formula Ono .

$33.95

GBA Basketball

$2*.95

Blockbuster

$20.85

LastNir^a

124 95

Gauntlet

$22.95

MjghtSMaglc

$27.95

Harrier Combal
Simulator

$20.95

Inflow Sports

$16.95

$31.95

Btrfcatoy Sottvrorka:

Epyi.-

Gunshlp

$19.95

Destroyer

$22.95

BroOertxjnd:

F-1S Sinka Eagle ,

$19.85

Doelh Sword

$11.85

Anaenl Art of War

S26.95

Sub Battle Simulator ... $27.95

Print Snop

$34.95

Mlcropros«:

Prlnl Sriop Comp

$29.95

Silent Service

Carmen San Diego
Eurooe

$27.95

Mind scope:

Blockbuster

$16.95

Harrier Combtl
Simulator

$16.85

Paperboy

$19.95

Road Runner

$19,95

OMdln'

GeofileW

$29.95

GeosW

$35.95

Autodial ■

$29.95

Gbos 12B

$39.95

Ultima IV

$34.95

Gaownte 128

$39.95

Sofiwir* Simulation*:

Berkeley TriPak

S29.95

College Basketball

$22.95

FootBall

$17.95

BroOert-jnd:

Bank SI. Wrrler

$29.95

Sorlhqboard:

Prinl Shop

$26.95

Newsroom

119 95

Prlnl Shop Compan

$20.95

Corancalo Maker

$14.95

Graphic Ltbtaiy 1.2,3 .. $14.95
Cauldron

19.95

St ml sale Simulations:
Pnantasie III
Eternal Deggw

Electronic Aril:

Bard's rate III

$25.95

Questron II

,

$30.85

Stealth Mission

Wasleland

$25.95

$13.85

$34.95

Ogre

$18.95

Slratsglc Simulation!:
Gettysburg

$35.95

Kamplgruppe

$35.95

Ptiantasie III

$25.85

Sublogk;
Right Simulate*

$31.48

Jot Simulalor

$31.48

Scenery Oak

$CALL

$34.95

Moobius

$34.95

Hunt lor fled October.. $31.95

Strategic simulations:

Pegasus

$26.95

Gettysburg

Skyloull

$18.95

Pnantasie III _

$25.95

Starflighl

$31.95

Queslrwi II

$25.85

Alternate Reality-City .

S25.95

Stellar Crusaoe

$31.95

Star Command

$31.95
$23.95

Epyi:

$35.95

California Games

$22.85

Wanjomo Cofistr

LA. Crackdown

$28 95

Sublogk;

Homo Video Producer.

$28.85

RigN Simulator

$34.95

Prlnl Magic

$32.85

JetSimulalor

$30.95

Death Sword

$11.95

Western Europe

Impossible Mission 2 ... $22.85
$22.95

THTwwonVs:

$14.95

$25.85

Sp.aerBot

$13 95

WonTmiter PC

$27.95

$14.95

Flrahlrri.

PC Quintet

$49.85

Partner PC

$22.85

Swiflcaic PC

$2295

Newsmaster II

$39.85

SwfflcaldM

$27.95

Mlcroleag. Baseball

$22.95

Pnnt Master

$29 95

Wordwrttw 3

$22.95

GMDiSk

$16.95

An Gallery 1 or 2

$14.95

Slat Disk

$13.95

Fonls S Borders

$17.85

Mlcroioagiw:

Unison World:

AflGallefy 1 ot2

$14.95

Mlcroproa*;

Prim Master

$17.95

Conlliciion Vietnam

PPI02-6 OuUflt

1O0O mailing labels

$8 95

PPI06-6 outlet with

200 sheet OKI 20

$8 95

EMURFI

Transparent Labels

$4,95

PPI 54-6 outlet wiBi

$1695
$28.95

Indicator

$1985

PP101-6ouael

XeiecJr

$23.95

Ultima IV

Sir Soon Baseball

Hmeworlti:

Boxes

powerslrip
Modem Proledor

Interfaces

UHlma III

$28.95

Switch

Printer

S26.S5

$22.85

Origin:

$30 95

Surge

$1095

Weaver Baseball

$22.95

Universal Military
Slmulalor

Suppressors

Banner Paper 45'Roll.

$26.95

$22.95

Uninvited

122 95

Paper
$16 85

Veaget'sAFT

Paperboy
WUlow

Jfnitor

Printer

1000 snoot laser

Eloctronlc ArTi-

Mlnrtscirw

Scenery Disk

$17,95

Right Simulator II

Metrocross

Moeolus

Fonts* Borders

120.95

414 OH Road Racing .. $22.35

Origin:

Art Gallery 1 or 2

Sinks Fleet

$22.95

$27.95

Flint Master

S25 95

Sutjloclc

Cairfoma Games

$27.95

Harrior Ccmbal
SmulaK*

$25.95

S20.95

$22.95

Wind scape:

Balance of Poww

Unlwn World:

Monopoly

Fastload

$22.95

$25.95

Hunt tor Red OctoOer.. $25.95

Epyi:

$9.95

$22 95

$22.95

Paperclip III

$27.95

AirBome Ranker

S22.95

S25.95

$22.95

World Tour Golf

Pirales

Batteries Includw

.,

MlctoproM:

SloaWi Fightar

Beyond Zork

Pirates

Art Ivlnlon.

Beyond Zork

$22.95
S19-95

$22.95
$27.95

$33.95

$19.95

Maniac Mansion

Silent Servlca
Gunshlp

FA/IB Iniercopto'

Mlghi S Magic

S19.95

$9.95
$27.95

Ulcroloag. Wrestling ... $16.95

Last Ninja

Crossbow

$22.95

....$35.95

Xelec Supotgrapnics ... $55.85

...

$22 95

Drive

M

Maintenance

Cent 25'AB

$39.85

5V< Drive Cleaner

Cent 36' AB

$39.85

CMP142

RS232ABC

$45 95

5i/- Dnve Cleaner

Cent ABC

$49.95

with program

PS232 ABCO

$49.85

3-5 Drive Cleaner

Cent ABCD

$49.95

Unison World:

C64

M Power Supply
$7.95

Micro R + D
MW701A

$9.95
$1095

Printer

Bargain

Video

Ribbons

Basement

Tape

Xeloc GoW

$74.95

PPI

$29.95

Save up to 50%!

Caroco GWWl

$32.95

We carry a stock of

Caroco Supsr G
MW 350

S44.95
$49.95

thousands lor most
applications.

her* Mr* opportunities to
mtfoy Mow cott string* on

tor upttstrd p'diuct Itmt.

printer application* lor many

popular computers.

Storage

Video Tape:

production dirt to ntnr

We carry cables lor most

Disc

SKCT120 VHS

it&na cumtitty not In

nplacmnrnt mocM* CM

$34.95
I-Year Warranty

S3.98

OVS-10 5V.

S3.85

3pacK

$10.95

QVS-75 5/.

$10.95

lOpack

$35.85

etch

$9.95

Joysticks
DSDD

3.5
SSDD

$11.50

DSOD

SI 7.95

Donua:

SSDD
OSDD

$IO.BS

Disk Hotchsr

DSOD

$13.95

MuMI:

VerMHm:

$12.95

$9.85
$13.99

5-1/4

SSDD

SSDD

$18 95

SKC:

HfluMi

$5.95

Bonus:

SSDD

$5.95

DSDD

., $6,95

SKC:

DSDD

$695

DSHD

$13.85

GenencDEDD

$4.95

Vwbutkn:

SSDD

$7.95

SSDD

$S.99

DSDD

$8.96

OSDD

$11.50

Tac3

$9.95

T«2

$10 95

TBC5

$12.85

Tac 1 + IBWAP

$26 95

SliVEBck

S6.8S

Wlme.909

$24.85

WxnlBM/AP

S29.85

LtpSlK* Plus

$14 95

Krafl KC III Ap/PC

$16.95
$27.95

BladiMai

110.95

Krafl PC Joystick
Card

Boss

S11.99

Krafl Mut Master

3-Way

$19 99

I Controller

J139S

Bathandle

$16.75

Epyi 500 XJ

$1395

$8.95

9 BLUE CHIP

MAGNAVOX

TTL Green Monitor

CM8762

Attention

Larger ScreenThan

StandaiJ 12-Monllors

Educational

RGB TTL (CGA)

Composfle VnJeo Inputs

Institutions:

640X 240 Resolution
Greon Tml Oisdlfly Swilctl
Audio Fnpuf

If you are not currently using
our educational service
program, please call our
representatives lor delails.

720 * 3*8 in GrspWa Mode

Built-in Till Stand

Ssparato TTL Signal

Ono-Yeaf Limited Warranty

Non-glaro "Flicliei Free" Tube

MODEMS

MONITORS
Thomson:
230 Amber TTUI?

S199 95'

4120 CGA

Hayes:

Avatex:

Blue Chip:
. $69.95'

BCM 12" Groan TTL ... $54.95

CMBS02

SI 79.95

1200e

S65.95

Smartmodem 300

BCM 12" Amber TTL

CM8505

S199 9S

)200iPCCard

$65.95

Snuitmodtm 1200 ... 1279.95
SnwimoUwn 2400 .... J419 85

.169.95

4160 CQA

5244.95"

BCM-053

$338.95

1200p

S89.95

GB 100

$1 19.95'

CMB762

5239.95

t200ncMoQem

569 OS

GB 200 Super Caifl

1169.95'

BCM-515

S25B95

2400

S148.95

24001 PC Card

SI39.95

Magnavox:

'Quantities Unvted

NEC
multisync II ,

S589.95

SI39 95

BM7652

S79.95

CM9043

BM7622

S79.95

8CM-873

$499 95

US Robotics:

7BM-613

$79.95

9CM-O82

S439 95

Courier 1200

S16B.9S

7BM-623

S79 95

Conner 2400

$299.95

SCALL

PRINTERS
Okidata
OkimalB 20

Epson
S129 95

Laser s

Brother

LXBOO

S1B4 9S

M1109

1159.95

120 0

SI44 16

. £479.95

FXB50

S339.9b

W15O9

1335.B5

ISO D

$159.05

FX1050

S499.95

Ml709

J439.95

MSP-40

1279.95

TrtinwniBi' £ Do! &

MSP-15E

S3O9.95

MSP-50

1369.95

MSP-45

1349.95

MSP-65

S469.95

Promima 35

S44S.95

TriOutd 22*

$539.95

TriDuto 12*

$*39.95

Okimate 20 wcait .... S189.95

390

120

S1S9.95

391

$649 95

160

S2I9 95

320

.... S345 95

EXBOO

S434 95

1B2

JM9.95

321

.... $475.95

LQ500

5339.95

182 > ,.

1225.95

GQ35OO

183

S239 95

LO850

S525.e5

LO1050

5699 95

292 « inlmlBce ..

Toshiba

.. S449.95

293 w.mlsrtacB

S5B5 95

321SL

S409 95

294 w.mleiiflce

S799 95

341 SL

SO:* 'Jb

393

$955.95

351 SX 400 cps .. .

S979.95

SLOW

SEIKOSHA

• 1Q0 Cpa DraTT
• 20 Cp5 NLQ

• Auto Paper Loading

Daisy

$899.95

M1724L

S569.9S

HR20

1345.95

HR40

5559 9^

HF160

$648.95

NX1000C

SpiOOOVC
• Commodoro
Direct Connect

Citizen

SCALL

Panasonic
^^
OHice

10801

$139 95

• Tractor I Friction Feed STd.

144 cps Draft
36 cps NLQ

$169

95

EZ Front Panel Control
Commodore Direcl
Connect

' 150 Cps Drart
• r rk ■„,, s

AJ rAOC

*L 1 kU 33

i r !!.:.;r Fn»3 SW.

* Btdiroctkxin! A Logic

Seeking

• MO in nil Pnctws

SP 1B0A1

S125.95'

NX-1000

SP 180VC

SI2595-

MX-10O0C .

SI69 95

108O MoOel II

$159.95

SP10O0VC
SPIOOOAH

S139.95
J15H.H5

NX-IOOO Color

$225.95

1081iMouell!

S1B9.95

NX-1000C Color

S228.S5

10921

$309.95

SP 1200VC

ti«M

NB-15 24 Pin

$669.95

'592

$375.96

SL8OAI

S289.9E

NX-24O0

$309.95

15B5

S41fl.B5

MP5420FA

S999.95

NB24-10 24 Pin

S399.9S

3131

$289.95

$7.95

NB24-15 24 Pin

$545.85

3151

SP Sanaa Ribbon

$349.95

SK3OO5AI

$419.95

ND-15

$349.95

1524 24 Pm

SS59.85

SCALL

NL-10

JH8.95

Fax Partner

$579.95

OpDcal Scanner

$659.85

SL 13OAI

S599.95

'w.Qiflfe purchase

$1759.95

$459.85

SK3Q00AI
EPB 10

Laser 8

1165 95-

KXP M5O Luar

$1649.95

ii computer. An interface is necessary

printed text an "I" would take less space

Super- and subscripts: Superscripts are

when connecting B Commodore, with

than an "M."

half-height characters raised slightly
above the text line, such as those de

noting the power of a number or re

Letter quality fLQ) and near letter quality

Ribbon cartridge: A nylon or fabric
printer ribbon enclosed in a plastic
bousing. This type of ribbon is used in

{NLQ):

most printers manufactured today.

its serial output, to a printer lhat expeels parallel input.

Print

modes

featuring

high-

quality characters comprising tightly
packed dotj.

Serial printer: Any printer equipped

Matrix: The horizontal and vertical ar
ray of dots thai COmpOBej a character
produced by a dot matrix printer.

dore-COmpatlbk serial printers, which

ferring to a footnote. Subscripts are

half-height characters printed below ihe
texl line, as in mathematical or scien

tific formulas or equations. IB

—T\V

with a 25-pin RS-232 port for interfac
ing. Not to be confused with Comnio-

use a 5-pin cable.

Parallel printer: This term most often
refers to a printer with a 36-pin Cen
tronics parallel pott for interfacing with
a computer. Most printers manufac

Software emulation: Printers usually have

tured today are in this category.

thus the term "Epson mode," which re
fers to a widely adopted standard. The

Proportional print: Printing in which
characters arc spaced according to their

process is called software emulation be
cause the printer is responding to a set
of standard software commands.

width, For instance, in

proportional-

one or more operating modes that re
spond to a standard set ol instructions,
such as those used by Epson printers;

NLQ or LQ

Draft Mode

Italics

Print Speed'

Print Speed'

Characters

75 cps @10 cpi

300 cps ®1O cpi

75 cps ©12 cpi

180 cps @12 cpi

48 cps @10 cpi

240 cps @10 Cpi

Underlining

Super- and

Buffer

Dimensions

Suggested

Subscripts

Capacity

in Inches

Retail

Yes

Yes

Yes

10K

18.5x14.2x5.4

S 649.00

Yes

Yea

Yes

6K-

16.8x13.8x5.4

S 529.95

Yes

Yes

Yes

13.5K'

24x15.4x6.1

S 949.00

No

Yes

Yes

1K

20.7x11x3,2

$ 549.00

22.5x16.5x7.1

$1399.00

240 cps @12 cpi

80 cps @10 cpi

240 cps @10 Cpi
172 Cps @17 cpi

n/a
120 cps @12 cpi

120 cps ®10 cpi
450 cps ®15

Yes

Yes

Yes

30K'

Yes

Yes

Yes

n/a

20.1 x 12x4.8

S 949.00

Yes

Yes

Yes

8K

17.9x14.2x5.9

S 549.00

and 13 cpi

n/a

180 cps @10 cpi
192 cps @12 cpi

45 cps @1O cpi

220 cps @10 cpi

54 cps @12 cpi

264 cps @12 cpi

OCTOBKR 19SH

-RUN

Marvin the Gag King's will is missing.

Judge Doom and his unscrupulous weasels
will stop at nothing to prevent Roger

Rabbit from finding it first. If Doom suc

ceeds, he will dip Toontown off the face
of the earth. He must be stopped. Only

you can do it. The fate of Toontown is
in your hands with "Who Framed Roger
Robbit" entertainment software.

It's a fast-poced, action-packed adventure that's more than an arcade game. Stunning graphics, high

quality animation and sound effects put you "in Toon" with Toontown's fate.
Con you defeat Judge Doom? Are you going to let him get awoy with this? It's up !o you. And
remember,Toons are idiotic—but they're not stupid!

Ask for "Who Framed Roger Rabbit" at a software dealer near you. The future of Toontown depends

on it!

Available Now:
IBM PC/XT, AT,

Coming Soon:

PS/2 and 100%
Compatibles,
Amiga. Commo

Applo'll Series

dore 64/128
Actual Commodore Screon

eiupl Amiga Scree

Amiga, Commodore 64/128, IBM PC/XT, AT, PS/2, Apple'll Series oro trademarks respectively of CommodoreAmiga, Inc., Commodore Electronics, Limited, International Business Machines, and Apple Computer, Inc.
WuH Dunay Company and Atnhln-i EnPHrTainmBnt, I

Circlo 220 on Rnactar

card

tbuenavista

(software

SONGS
600 GOSUB2370:GOSUB2420:GOSUB24
70
610 :

:REM*190
:REM*158

620

;REM*129

FORT=1TO50:NEXT

630 R = 9:C0r,0R

5,2:CHAR,11 , R , M1 S

(R-9),1

IN
960

3,"(SHFT E)NTER
NAME: "

1380

1400

DIRECTORY

;REM*96

980 L=15:TY=4:GOSUB2510:IFCT=0T

1410

GOSUB2690

:REM*225

1420

PRINTCHR$(27) 'M":GOTO480

HEN940

990

:REM«13

F$=V$

:REM*140

:REM*134
:REM*167

1430

R*1:IFR = 17THENR=9

1010

IFDS< >0THENGOSUB2730:GOTO1

1 440

5,2:CHAR,11,R,Ml$(R-9
1020

660 IFJOY(2)=1THENBEGIN:COLOR 5

1030

,14:CHAR,11,R,M1$(R-9),1:R=

R-1:IFR<9THENR=16

COLOR 5,2:CHAR,11,R,M1$[R-9
),1:BEKD
:REM*161

HFT CLR)";CHRJ(27)"L":END

5,14:CHAR,11

,R,Ml$(R-9),1:G0TO144 0

1060

FORT = 1TO50:[JEXT

GOSUB2770

:REM«111

1460

IFJOY<2)=5THENBEGIN:COLOR

:REM*171

:REM*119

COLOR 5,2:CHAR,11,R,MIS(R-9

1090

:

1100

GOSUB2770:COLOR5,2:CHAR,0,

),1:RETURN

23,"(SHFT E1NTER

LENAME:

{SHFT F|I

"

THEN940

750

:REM*43

1140

(F$)

:REM*220

DOPEN#2,(F$),W

EN860
:REM*169
780 GOSUB2770:S1=VAL(VS)
:REMM26
790 CHAR,0,23,"(SHFT E[NTER END

1180 DCLOSES2
:REM»239
1 190 GOSUB2770
:REM»0
1200 COLOR5,2:CHAR,11 ,R,MlS(R-9

EN860

:REM*143

810 S2=VAL(V$]:IFS2<S1THEN8G0
:REM*5

830 IFS1<1THEN860

:REM*132

840 TUMPO TP:GOSUB2770

:UEM*240

),1:RETURN

COLOR

1500

IFJOY(2)<>128THEN1460
:REM*92

:REM*179

3=R-9:ONZGOSUB1580,1710,20
50,1770,1790,1810,1940
;REM*227

1560 GOTO1450
1570 :
1580 FORT=1TO50:NEXT

:REM*156

):IFCT=0THEN940

:REM*21

OTO880

1300 :
1310 GOSUB2770:CHAR,

:REM*246

PJRINTER

920

13 20

GETKEYKI:IFK$o"Y"THEN1 37 0

St" "
:REM*82
IFCT=2THENM1$(2)="(SHFT T)E

1330

OPEN4,4,7

MPO{2 SPACEsJ"+VS*"

1340 PRINT#4,"{SHFT P)ILE:

"

IFCT=3THENM1S(2)="{SHFT T)E

"(3

NT*4

"FJ:

1640 M2$(0)="{SHFT M)EASURE"+ST
RS<MI+"(3

";AS{I)

SPACEs}":REM«225

1650 COLOR5,16:CHAR,33,R,M2$(0)
,1

:REM*154

:REM*192
1660 GOSUB2810
1 670 IFJOY(2I<)128THEN1600
:REM+204

:REM*98

1350 FORI=1TON:PRINT#4," {SHFT M

)EASURE"I"-

IFM<100THENM2SI0)="{SHFT M
JEASURE '■tSTRJ(M)f"{3 SPAC
Es}":GOT01650
:REM*230

:REM*189
:REM*186

SPACEs}":GOTOI650
:REM*119

1630

:REM*248

="(SHFT T)EMPO(3 SPACEs)"tV

:REM*179

930

[Y/

;REM«14

IFM<10THENM2S(0)="{SHFT M)
EASURE{2 SPACEs)"»STR$(M)+

:REM'7 5

{SHFT R}EADY

:REM»61

IFJOY(2)=5THENM=H-1:IFM<1T
HENM-1

,23,"(SHFT

N]"

910 TP=VAL(V$):IFCT=1THENM1$(2)

:REM*94

1THENM=M-1

:REM«13

890 L=3:TY=2:GOSUB2510:Q=VAL[VJ
IFQOORQ>255THENGOSUB2770:G

,1

1620

:REM*111
1280 GOSUB2690
1290 PRINTCHR${27)"M' ;:GOTO480

:REM*69

IFJOY(2)=1THENM=M+1:IFH>N+

1270 FORI=1TON:PRINT"{SHFT M)EA

(SHFT T)EMP
:REM'176

:REM*90

COLOR5,16:CHAR,33,R,M2$ ( 0)

:REM*163

880 GOSUB2770:COLOR5,2:CHAR,0,2

:REM*106

1590

:REM'247

";A${I):NEXT

5,15:CHAR,

1550

870

SURE "I":

IFR=18THENCOLOR

:REM*116

860 GOSUB2770:RETURN

900

AS(M]="":G

IFR=9THENGOSUB1580:GOTO145
0
:REM*196

161 0

3,"(SHFT E1NTER
O 11-255]: "

33,R,M2$(R-9),1

1540

1260 PRINTCHR$(147);CHRS(27)"L"
;
:REM*100

:

5,1 5:C!iAR,

33,R,M2S(R-9),1:GOTO2080

:REM*139

M)EASURE:":PRINTI:PLAYA$(

IFR=10THENCOLOR

:REM*219

1530

1600

1):NEXT

GOTO620

,R,M2S(R-9),1:GOTO2080

:REM'139

T

33,R,M2$(R-9),1

OSUB2810:COLOR5,15:CHAR,33

:REM*246

1250

5,15:CHAR,

:REM*68

1520

IFKJ="P"THEN1310

FORI=S1TOS2:CHAR,0,23,"(SI!F

:REM*65

1510 IFR=17THENCOLQR

IFKSl>"S"THEN12 30

850

5,2:CHAR,33,R,M2$IR-

9),1:BEND

:
:REM»240
GOSUB2770:COLOR5,2:CHAR,0,

1230 GETKEYK$:IFK$=CHR$(13JTHEN
1370
:REM*208
1240

:REM»131
1 490

:REM-177

23,"[{SHFT SI1CREEN OR I{S
HFT P) ]RINTER ?"
:REM*206

:REM*193

820 IFS2>NTHEN860

FORI=1TON: PRINT#2,AS(I):NE
XT

1220

5,15:CHAR,33,R,M2S(R-9),1 :

R=R-1:IFR<9THENR=18

:REM*107

1170

1210

:REM'117

IFJOY{2)=1THENBEGIN:COLOR

:REM*25

77 0 TY=2:L=2:GOSUB2510:IFCT=0TH

:REM*11

5,2:CHAR,33,R,M2S(R-

91,1:BEND

1480

:REM'143

1150 IFDS< >0THENGOSUB2730:GOTO1
180
:REM*130
1160 PRINT#2,N
:REM*71

"

COLOR

:REM*168

1110 L=15:TY=4:GOSUB2510:IFCT=0

760 GC1SUB2770:COLOR5,2:CHAR,0,2
3,"(SHFT E)NTER STARTING ME
ASURE: "
:REM*215

MEASURE:

:REM*139

1 470

:REM*59

:REM*120

:REM*48

ING

5,15:CHAR,33,R,M2${R-9),1:

:REM*151

1080

740 GOTO640

800 TY=2;L=2:GOSUB2510:IFCT=0TH

:REM*64

:REM*196

R=R+1:IFR=19THENR=9

:REM'70

DCLOSES2

1120 K$=VJ
1130 SCRATCH

:

$(R-9),1

{SHFT M}EASURES"N

1070 GOSUB2770

;REM*220

720 IFR=15THEN1390
:REM'142
730 K=R-9:ONZGOSUB760,8B0,970,1
100

1 450

:REM"229

:REM*203

710 IFR=14THENGOTO1220

:REM«166

1050 FORI = 1 TOiN : INPUTi^2 ,,AS(I):NE

:REM'173

IFR=9THENCOLOR

:REM*195

XT

690 IFR=16THENPRINT"(2 HOMEs)[S

5,2 :CHAR,33,R,M2

INPUT#2,N

IOTAL H

IFJOYI2)O128THEN640
:REM*126

:REM*213
R=9:COLOR

060

1040 CHAR,0,23,"":PRINT"(SHFT T

:REM-24 3

:REM* 9

I

DOPEN//2, (F$) ,R

:REM*131

:REM'155

1390 PRINTCHRSI27] 'L";CHR$(147)

(SHFT FJILE
:REM*43

:REM*205

700

:REM*249

C-128

1000

) ,1 :IiEND

680

:

OF

,14:CHAR,11,R,M1$(R-9),1:R=

650 COLOR

670

KEY

970 COSUB2770:COLORS,2:CHAR,0,2

:REM*234

640 IFJOY(2)=5THENBEGIN:COLOR 5

THE

16B0

COLORS,2:CHAR,3 3,R,M2 $(0),

MPO "<-V$-t" "
:REM«53
940 GOSUB2770
:REM-9
950 CHAR,11,R,H1SIR-9),1:RETURN

1360

PRINT#4:CLOSE4

REM*136

1700

:

:REM»21

1370

GOSUB2770:GOTO640

:REM*4 0

1710

A5(M)=AS(M)+"M":GOSUB2810

ht

HUN-

OClClHtH 198S

1

:NEXT

:REM*7

1690 RETURN

:REM*236
:REM*47
:REM*216

SONGS
:REM*0
1720

COLORS,13:CHAR,33,R,M2$(2)

,1:FORI=1TO50:NEXT
1730

IN

1

IFM>NTHENN=M

:REM*142

1750

RETURN

:REM*99

1760

:

:REM«29

1770

VO=1:GOSUB1830:RETURN

1780

:

1790

VO=2:GOSUB1830:RETURN

COLOR

:

:REM*69

1810

VO=3:GOSUB1830:RETURN

1820

:

:REM*81

1830

FORT=1TO50:NEXT

:REM*90

1840

COLOR5,16:CHAR,33,R,M2S[R-

:REM'95

9),1

1850

IFJOY(2)^1THENBEGIN:COLOR

2460

:

5,11 :CHAR,59,R,M3$IR-9),1:

2470 WINDOW59,9,68,20,1:REM*111

R-R-1:IFR<9THENR=20:REK*4 5

2480

2120

2130

COLOR

5,2:CHAR,59,R,M3S(R-

9),1:BEND
2140

,7:CHAR,X,5,"
75THENX=1

:REM*44
IFJOY(2)=5TH£NT(VO)=T(VO)-

1:IFT(VO)(0THENT{VO)-9
:REM*232

1870

":X=X*1:IFX=
:REM'146

2520 GETKEYKJ

,7:CHAR,X,5,"
0THENX=74

":X=X-1:IFX=
:REH*162

2530

IFK$=CHR$(13)THEN2660

2170

CHAR,X,5,"(UP ARROW(":BEND

2540

IFK$=CHRS(20)ANDCT<J0TilENP

2180

IFJOYI2)<>128THEN2100

135,10

IFR=20THENCOLOR

:REM*209

RINTCIIR$(20) ; :CT=CT-1 :V$ = L
EFT$(V$,CT>:GOTO2520

:REM*131
2190

:REM*171

:REM*219

:REM*197

5,11:CHAR,

59,R,M3S(R-9),1:GOTO1440

:REM*60

:REM'189

2550 IFKS=" "THEN2630

:REM*52

2560 IFK$="."THEN2630

:REM*150

2570 IFTY=1OR TY>2THENIFIK$>"@"
)AND{KS'"[")THEN2630

2200 IFR=19THEN2260:GOTO2100

:REM*190

:REM*98
2210

IFX=74THENL2=LEN(AJ(M)):IF

L2(=0THEN2240

Q$=O$(X)+D$(R-9)»K$(X1

1880

COLOR5,16:CHAR,33,R,M2${R9),1
:REM*83

2225

1890

IFJOY(2)o128THEN1850

1900

COLOR5,2:C!IAR,33,R,M2$(R-9

),L2-1):GOTO2240

:REM-147

IFTY>1THENIF(KI>"/")AND(K$

2590

IFTY = 1ORTYJ2ANDCA = 2TIIENIF(

<":")TI1EN2630
K$>"(SHFT

:REM*180

•}")AND(KS<"(SHF

IFLENIAS(M))+LEN(QS)>160TH

T +}")THEN2630
2600 IFTY=4THENIF(K$>"
<"0")THEN2630

EN2240

2610

:REM*230

2230

2580

:REM*122

2220

:REH«2

:REM»238
")AND(K$
:REM«58

IFTY=4THENIF(K$>' '9")AND(KS

<"@")THEN2630

A$(M)=A$(M)-.Q$:PLAYQS

:REM»2 38

2240 GOSUB2810:GOTO2090:REH*170

2620 GOTO2 520
2630 IFCT>=LTHEN2520

AS(M)=A$(M)*"V"+RIGHT$(STR

2250

:

2640 CT=CT.1:V$=VS*K$:;PRI»TKS;

$(VO),1)+"T"+RIGHT$(STR$(T

2260

FORT=1TO50:NEXT

:REM'227

:REM«1 41

2270

COLOR5,16:CHAR,59,R,M3$(10

:REM*1 47
2650 GOTO2520
2660 IFCT=0THENVI=CHR$(0)

2280

IFJOY(2)=1THENVC=VC+1:IFVC

),1

:REM*2

(VO)),1):GOSUB2810

:REM*3

1920

RETURN

1930
1940

:
FORT=1TO50:NEXT

1950

COLOR5,16:CHAR,33,R,M2$(7)

:PEK*6

,1

:REM«195
:REM*172
:REM*118

IFJOY(2)=1THENVL=VL*1:IFVL
>9THENVL=0

1970

:REM*21

:REM'241

:REM*198

1960

HOMES)":RETURN

IFJOY{2)=7THENBEGIN:COLOR5

IFX=74THENAI(M)=LEFT$(A${H

1910

:REM*75

2490 PRINT"(2

2160

2215

:REM*14

9){

2150 CHAR,X,5,"{UP ARROW)":BEND

M2$(R-9)="{SHFT V)"+RIGHT$
(STRS(VO),1>•" (SHFT T)UNE
■'*STRS(T(VO))t"(5 SPACES}"

FORI=0TO11:PRINT"{CTRL
COMD 3)";M3J(I):NEXT

2500 !
:REM*247
2510 VS="":K$="":CT=0:SYS52684,

1:IFT(VO)>9THENT(VO)=0
1B60

:REM*42

:REM"223

:REM*147

IFJOY(2)=3THENBEGIN:COLOR5

:REM*184

IFJOY(2)=1THENT(VO)=T(VO)+

:REH*185
RETURN

:REM*143

:REM*55

1800

C-128

2450

:REM*15
:REM*41

OF

5,2:CHAR,59,R,M3$(R-

9),1:BENH

:REM*7

1740

KEY

OMD 7)(14 SPACEs)":NEXT
2110

:REM*79

COLOR5,2:CHAR,33,R,M2S(2),

THE

:REM*8B

IFJOY(2)=5T!!ENVL-VL-1 : IFVL

<0THENVL=9

:REM*192

1980 M2S(7)="(SHFT V)OLUME "+ST
RS(VL)+"(5 SPACEs)":REM«83

:REM*175

:REM*13

),1

:REM*172

>3THENVC=1
2290

:REH'205

<1THENVC=3

:REM*43

2300 M3sn0)="(SKFT VJOICE

"*ST

2330

COLOR5,2:CHAR,S9,R,M3$(10)

2720

:

,1

:REM*142

2730

GOSUB2770

2340

A$(M)=AS(M)t"V"tRIGHT${STR

2740

COLOR 5,2:CHAR,0,24,"{SHFT

:REM-4 2

1

2360

A$(M)^AS(M)-t"U"*RIGHTS(STR

2050
2060

TEMPO TP

:REM*116

:REM'S8

2070

:

2080

R=9:COLOR

:REM*252
:REM'88

5,2:CHAR,59,R,M3

$(R-9),1

:REM*125

2090

FORT=1TOS0:NEXT

:REM*7 3

2100

IFJOY(2)=5THENBEGIN:COLOR
5,11 :CHAR,5 9,R,M3$(R-9),1 :
R=R»1:IFR=21THENR=9

:REM*47

:REM-208

DJISK

:REM*2

(SHFT SJTATUS:

NTDSS

":PRI

:REM*146

2750
2760

SLEEP2:RETURN

:REM*6

2370 WIND0H11,9,20,20,1:REM*100

:

:REM«9

2380

2770

CHAR,0,23,"":PRINTCHRI(27)

:

:REM*123

FORI=0TO7:PRINT"{CTRL 9){C
OMD

2390

"Q"

6)";M1$(I):NEXT:REH*53

FORI=1TO4:PRINT"{CTRL
OMD

:REM*77

PI,AYA$(M) :RETURN

TO CONTINUE.":REM*134

RETURN

2020

;

T E)

IS

I)(SHFT R)(SHF

2710

S(VC),1)
:REM-162
2350 GOSUB2810:GOTO2090 :REM'57

RETURN

F)(SHFT

IFJOYI2)O128THEN2280

COLOR5,2:CHAR,33,R,M2${7),

2040

HFT

:REM*14 9

2320

:REM*132

2010

2030

:REM*184

2690 CHAR,0,24,"(SHFT P)RESS

IFJOY(2)O128THEN2700

:REM*78

:REM*92

:

2700

) ,1

IFJOY(2)O128THEN1960

$(VL),1):GOSUB2810

:REM*175

2680

2310 COLORS,16:CHAR,59,R,M3$(10

2000

:REM*149

:REM-137

2670 SYS52684,32,10:RETURN

R$(VC)+"(2 SPACEs)":REM-73

COLOR5.16:CHAR,33,R,M2$(7)

:REM*135

:REM*123

IFJOY[2)=5THENVC=VC-1:IFVC

1990

,1

:REM*141

6K10

9)(C

:REM*36

2780

CHAR,6,24,"":PRINTCHRS{27)
RETURN

"Q"

SPACEs}":NEXT

:REM*20

2400

RETURN

:REM*231

2790
2800

2410

:

:REM*173

2810

2420

WINDOW33,9,46,20,1:REM-226

COLOR5,2:CHAR,0,23,A$(M):P
RINTCHRS(27)"Q"
:REM-98

2820

RETURN

2430

FORI=0TO9:PRINT"(CTRL
OMD

9}(C

7)";M2$(I):NEXT

1

:REM*157

2440

FORI=1TO2:PRINT"(CTRL

:REM*127

:

:REM*33

:REM*153

SCRATCH"MUSIC EDITOR
:DSAVE"MUSIC

EDITOR

128"
128"

:REM*177 ■

9)(C
OC1OBFR 19B8

■
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Instant Test-Maker
Ifyou're a teacher who's tired ofmaking up tests, this
Question Box program has the answerfor you.

0
By HUGH McMENAMIN
Of all the chores teachers have

code number is displayed below a
dashed line. Make your corrections, in

li» face, [lie most time-con-

Miming seems to be preparing

cluding commas and colons, then it-en

and grading examinations.

Borr«t

The Question Box program eliminates

some of this drudgery by letting you
construct a library of examination ques
tions and then retrieve individual questiona to assemble into tests.

»M!f.r CKIct*

B»I«H Ml.

Blip

H dir.ctors

Uaad

Him Uft
Divi

)S X spjo«
■nttr tha iBltar

Question box, which works on both

ter the line by pressing return.

IDHrt

flu it

au*llabla
tar

lalietlan

N (New Test) moves a random selec

Individual

questions can be previewed from the
Master file and selected either by you

or, randomly, by the computer. The new
Test file can then be primed out or
stored to disk. As a bonus, you can inchide superscripts and subscripts in
your questions.
Here are instructions for using The

Question Box's numerous commands.

Entering Questions
E (Enter) calls up the menu lor se
lecting the type of question. The body
of a question may consist oi four lines
of up to 00 characters each, with a —
marker in reverse field indicating the
tiO-character limit. If you exceed the

limit, the program will truncate the line
automatically.
To enter each line, press the return
key. Also press return to enter null
(empty] lines when no further text is

T (Transfer) mode lets you select in
dividual questions to be transferred
from the Master file lo the Test file. II'
you don't enter N ai the prompt, the
selected question will be appended to
the Test file.

(lie C-6-1 and the C-128 in ■WColumn
mode, handles all the common forms
of questions: multiple-choice, true-False,
fill-inthe-bl;mk and essay.

Making Up Tests

tion of questions from the Master file
All steps in tssc-maklng start hers at

th« main menu.

siruct the blank, (_

to the Test file. Both Transfer and New

Test limit

lest file questions to 50. If

New Test doesn't reach the 50-question

_), within the

question by using the Commodore and
@ keys simultaneously.

limit, you can add other questions to
the Test file individually.
P (Print) allows printing from either
the Master or Test file to the screen,

E (Essay) mode provides for up to
nine empty lines after the main body

disk or printer. When printing to the

of the question.

screen, the display will scroll about 20

M (Multiple-choice) questions allow

lines. When printing to the primer, only

you to add four answers after the letters

complete questions will appear on a

A-D, again within the (JO-character limit
per line.

page; they won't wrap lo the next page.
1'rinttodisk siores the data as ASCII

Each time you finish entering a ques
tion, you'll be asked if you want lo add

characiers, which then can be loaded

another. If your response is other than

into a word processor, such as RUN
Script, for further revision. If you're

Y, the command screen will return,

using RUN Scripl, you can enter for

R (Review File) lists the number of

matting codes with the Define Macros

each question in the Master file and 2ti

program (see /?[/Ar, January 1987). The

characters of the question's Qrsi line.
The question type is also shown, in re

hyphen (■) preceding the filename,

print-to-disk (lies are identified by a

desired. If you want additional space

verse field, for easy identification in
using the Correct. Delete and Transfer

between the body of a multiple-choice,

modes.

true-false or essay question and (he an
swer, enter a shift/space.

the question to be corrected, then dis

the correct numbers of any additional

plays the question, along with

questions to be deleted. Once a ques

Note that commas and colons max be

used

in

your entries,

bin

quotation

marks may not,
T

(True-false)

questions

art'

matically followed with the
sponses Hi be circled: True
F (Fill-blank) requires

you

auto

CWO re
False
ti> con

C (Correct) asks for the number of

code

D (Delete) asks for the number of a
question to be removed from the Masier
file. Since the remaining questions are
renumbered, check first with Review for

numbers 0~7 for multiple-choke and

tion

0-3 for the others. Null lines are indi

recalled.

cated by a
(5

.

period after the

number

), while shift/space lines are in

dicated by a blank after the number
(:> ). The line you select by entering a

RUN

■

OCJOBKH h

deleted,

it

cannot

he

Disk Operations
Press 4 or S (shifted -1) to view a di
rectory of all the Question Box files on I

RUN it right: C-64; C-128 in 40-Cohimn mode; prinler
54

has been

SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS

OF AMERICA

■ I:

S.D. of A.

_

• Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638
PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-5291

• Your Card is not charged until we ship

A me US SOFTWARE
Assembler Monitor . . .£25

Basic

MS

■Becli-i Baiic

$13

Baiic 12B

$J9

Cad Pak
Cad Pak 12s
Chart Pjk

II)
$3?
MS

Chan Hak an

$25

Cobol
Cohol 12a
PPM
PPM 128 ,

MS
$15
$25
S3*

Speed Term f>4 ni 120 $25

Super
Super
Super
Suprr

TAS

C
C 12S
Pascal
Pascal 128

$39
$39
$39
$39

$J5

TAS 128

$39

■Requires GEOS!
ACCESS

Echelon v. Lip Slik ...119
Famous Course Disk «1
(or Wurfd Cla« L.H. .$14

Famous Cuurrf Disk tt'l

(m HbrM dm L.B. .su

Famous Counr Disk m

lof W.,rld CIjis L.B. .$14

Fire Slmm

$9,88

LEadffT Hoard LOriglluD
Triple Pack

Tenth Frame

$14
MS

Triple Pack: BHI. HH2.
Raid Ovtr Moscow
Horlil Clais
Leader Board

.HA
S25

ACCOLADE

Aceol Ae(l

$9,88

Apolln IB

SI9

Bubble Ghost

ill

Cirri Slurk>

$19

Fail Break
Eight Ni(N

Call
$9,88

4lh A Inches Football

$19

4Ih & fcllvs fc»n Cfirw.$9J»
Hardball
$9.88
Mini Putl

$19

Power jl Sea

$19

Rank Tm

Cill

Serve & Volley

Call

Test Drive

$19

The Tuln: Escape to
Normandy

$19

ACTION SOFT
Thunder Chopper

$19

Up Periscope!

$19

ACT I VISION

Aliens
. . .$9.88
Black Jack Academy . .$25

Crossbon

$19

Cross Country

Road Hacc
$9.88
Faei\ Tale Adventure .Call
Ghosthuslm
Hacker 1 or 2

$9.88
. . 59.BB El.

Little CihiiihiKt People S9it8
Mainframe

$23

Maniac Mansiun
Might ». Mask

$23
$25

Music Studio
Rampage

$21
$23

Shanghai

$19

Sky Travel
The Last Ninja
Tmatonnra
Zak MiKr.Hlen

$33
$23
$9,bb
$21

AHTWOB1

Bridjf S,0

$19

□jily Oouhlr
Horse Haling

$14

HifiM.md Games

S9JB

Linkword French

$16

[m^-.iirJ ^ihini-h

....£16

Ma«ir Madness
Slrip Poker

$14
$21

Data Diik .1 Female .

$14

Data Disk '1 Malt . ..$14
Dat.l Disk 11 j Ferrule. .$14
AVA1ON HILL
MB* iljsketball
$25
NB* Bi^b Season l)i,k$14

The City

S19

Ihe Dungeon

$26

B.lllle I >rn = . I Bismarck

$19
HI

Cotmlc Relief

SX9

Dark lord

$14

Glohal Commander . . .SI9

Hunl fur Red Oilubrr $26

$9.88

:|;Sporls

«2:0ff the Wall
«3:Sthool

. . $9.88
$9.88

,.$14

tad Warrior
Spy w Spy 3:

Arctic Antics
5rr«t Spom:

Rubicon Allian.e

S14

Basketball

Tohruk
Tomahawk

$21
$21

Soccer

. . .. ..$14
$24
$24
-.

MA

Sub Battle Simulator

.$24

Super Bust! Sunday . . .$21

Video Tille Shop Comp-S21

SHS 1986 Team Disk . .514
SBSGen. MRr. Disk. ..$19
Under Tire
$23

Summer Games 1 c* 2S14 Ei.
Temple Apshai Trilogy ■.$14

Al^eblasler

$32

The Game*: Winter

Math Blaster

112

AVANTACF.

Projeil Spice 51alinnS9.88
Sny '■>■ Spy 1 S. 1 . ..$9.BB

Spell It
$33
Wurd Attail.
$32
DIGITAL SOIUIIOrJi

BAIIEHIE5 INCIUDID

Pmkel Filer 1

Pap" Clip 1
$31
Paper Clip Publisher . .$33
BAUDVIUE

Picket Wriler 2

Award Maker Plus . . . .$2;

BlifiHK Paddles
Vi<ii-i> \t*&

$23
S19

$19

Pocket Planner 2

$19
$31

Mil 3 in I Suprr Pack.$59
DICITEK

Vampire's Empire
ELECTRONIC AITS

$19

BEBKELEV SOFTWORK5

Sriflware Cla^K Series:

Geus 12B
G(O-Call 1JB
G«i File t2B
Geii-Writc

$44
$44
$44

Adventure Cum I. Set 19^8

Gra. M (3-D)

$44

Marble Madness, , , , $9Jin

$]9

Warbhap IIS

■DeiV Pack Plui ...

.$19

Arclic Foi

S9J8

Earth Orhit StaEron

$9Jin

Heart of Africa

$9.BB

. . .

lords of Cenqoal . .iiJin
Minir Maker

$9JIB

Muiic Cond. Scl
One-on-One.

.. . S9JS
.$9jsa

■Fonl Pack Plus

419

•Ceo-Calc

S33

TrfO File

$33

Patlun vs. Summcl . . S9.08

*Get> Programmer. ... £44
■G«> Publish
$33

Seven Cities Cold . . . S9.BB

•Hrt]uirr* Ceos 64!
M.II0

California Naisins

$16

Piyiho
BHDDTHBUND

$16

Carmen Sandiego:

Europe

$25

USA

$25

World

$23

Cauldron
Chorjhflcr David's

S9.8B

Midnight Magic. . . $9Jlfl

Karateka

1'J.BB

MJK"C-lrrin

$f.BH

Print Shop

$26

Loderunner

iiM

PS. Companion
$23
P.S. Graphics Litirarv
• 1. *2. or *3 ...Sib Ea.
P.S. Graphics Library

Holiday Edilion
Toy Shop

....$16
$19

CFMTHAI POINT
Copy I

$23

CINEMAWAHE

Defender of Ihe Cro*n$23
Sinhad: I h rone of Mm*
Fait an

$U

The Three Sioniu-i .. ,$23
Warp Speed (R)
133
I1AIA FAST

BreaMhru
Commando

$19
S14

Ibjri Warriors

$19

Karnot
Kid Niki

119
$19

Inck On

Call

Plaloon

$19

Ian Team WMlBnl . . 114
DATASOFI

Alternate Realily:

Skyloi

$9.BB
S9.88

Super Boulder Dj.h . $9JB

BOX OFFICE

All

Pinball Const. Sel . .

M>rld Tour Coll. . . . S9.KH
Flff IRONIC ARTS

Allen Fires

$19

Bard's Tale 1 or 2 .$26 Fa.

Bards Tale 3

Sit

Chessmaster 2000

$Jb

Chuck Vacger's AFT. .523
Demon Stalker

$21

Dragons Lair

$19

Invlanl Music

$31

Legacy ol Ancients . . .$21

Winter Games

.$24
..$14

sVnrld Camel

..$14

Edition

GAME STAR
Champ. Baseball.... S9JIB
Clump, ll.lskelball . . $9.4111
r.FL Ch. loothall. . . .

SJJ

Main Eirnl
.Call
Star Rani. Billing 2 . . .519
HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS
5 6.11 B

Astro Grover

Print Power-. .
S9J3B
Sesame St. Print Kil . $9.H)1

Tom Sawyers Island

$6.nn

Beyond Zurk 12B. . . . .529

Border 7one

..$23

Hitchhiker's Cuide . . $9.88
Infocomics:

Zcrk 1

...... ...$25

(Jut IBixik!

.

GEOS-Tricks
& Tips IBonk)

.$13

. . . ...513
. $1.B8

Supervise 64

529
Superbase 128 .... ...$39
Superscript 64 ... -

Superscript 128 ...

...$23
$29
%1S

Ultima 1 nr 3

.... ma

.

$ii
$39

$69

"184C light Pen

$44

Fleet System 4 12B

fletidraw 5J

$23

SIMON a SCHUSTER

Graphic! Galleria =1 --S19
.$19

Skate or Die
Sljr Fieri 1

S21
$3*

Storm

SfcBB

Slnke Fleet

£21

Twilinhh Ransom
Wasteland

$33
$2li

Ifcgas fWcr
Waier Polo

$4.88
$6.88

MELBOURNE HOUSE

Barbarian
John ElwJy'vlJB

$19
$19

StlC'BOL FAt.tJI

Sh.HH

Doodle...

3170 Delme L.P.

SI..88
$6.88

P.S. Graphic! Scranhook:

... . . .$29

CSM 1141 Urjn Kit .,.BB

Ultima 4

Shugun
Squash

Pi I si op 2

Bob1! Term Pro

PROFfsMONAl

$23
$21

$16

MISC

Ultima 5

Scruple!
Skyfo. 2

$24

- ...$23

■Require* Gauntlet!

529

S-t.BB
$6.BB

L.A. Crackdown

Super Star Soccer

........... $9 88

INKWELL SYSTEMS

Ninji
Prrnvler

Impossible Mk'iun 2 .$24

S.S. lie Hockey . . . . ..in

Moehius

siutit
$9.88

$21
S3!

Melrocrovv

, . ,C)II

720

2ork Quest

Leather Godde*sc* -

Rncklord
SLIibblc

.$24

...$11

Pcrtwl Score S»T. . . . $44
Road Runner
. . . $2]

OKK.IN

SbflB

4.4 Off Rnad i1 .. n:

Paperboy

Gamma Force .... $B.BB
L'lnc Ma^t.idon . . . 58.1111

$b.BB

Call

. . . $21

MuLliplan 64

1MFOCC1M

Feud

Final Assauil

..$19

Into tlvr Ladle's Nesl
MISL Souer

$26

$32

Arkanoid

$»

Alton
lliil.lili Bobble
Rastan
Henenadr

$19
$23
$23
$U

TH»EC SI!(TV

Dark Castle

$23

Warlock

Call

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
Di|| Dug

S6JI8

Galaiian
Impknion

$6J38
$9JW

Jr. Pac Man

$6J8

Super Pac Man
Ms. Pac Man
Pat Man

$938
$6M
$6M

SbM

MASTEH1RO-JK

$14

TAITO

TIME WORKS

. . $lj.(1(]

CaplJin Zap

ill

Indiaru Jones £ The

GEOS-Inside *

IV. Around limn

$21

S24
$24

. . . .Call

$9«8

$23
$21

DeitrcryW
Fast load (Rt

F.S. Scentry Diski

Jet

Too Gun

Pegasus
Rnadwjrs

Dt'alh Sword

... .$32

Tau Ceili

Monopoly

Create A Calendar

Flishl Simulator 2

Stealth Mission

Indoor Sports ..... ...519
Infiltrator 1 or 2 - . $19 Ea.

$26

SUBIOWC

Harrier I n i '■ ii 5imuLator$19
Templt ol Doom. ...S23

$39

Wizard's Crovvn

... hi
Funl Mawr 2
Flint Master 128. .. ...$35

Graphics Inlregralnr "J £19

. . . .$14

ill

Warship

Final Cartridge 3 . . ...W

Graphics Calleria «2

Conslruclion Kit. . . .$14

Clubhouse Spurlv. . . ..$19
■ Deeper Doogcons ...$16
...$J3
De la Vu

War Game Const. Sel, .$!9

Graver's Animal Adv. $li.BB
Matlerhom Screamer $t>.BII

$19

Champ. Wrestling

...$19

Bop & Wrestle .... ,,.$19
Captain Blood.... ..Call

Ernie's Magic Shapes $6.BB

S23

California Carney . . . -S24

Blockbuster

Shilnh: Grant's Trial . . .$26
Typhoon ot Steel
$32

Bob's Term Pro 128 ...$39

M.isler Minja

Boulder DJ'h

Bad Street Brawler ...$19

$9.1111
Award Ware
Bin Bird's Sp.. MiicrvSliJtH
Ernie's Sir Splavh . - $6BB

Marble Madness

EPVX

MISDSCAPE

Baseball

£25

Bo* Score Stall

$16

General Manager
$19
1986 Team OaLa Diil .514
1987 Team Data Disk

$14

WWf Wrttllins
MICROPHOSE

S19

Airborne Ranger
F-15 Strike Lanle

£2.3
$21

Gunship

£21

Pirates

$25

Project Stealth Fighter £2!
Bed Storm Ri-lng

$21

Silent Service

£2.1

Fleet S^lem 2 Plus ...$13
$43

|K Liwr Money Mgr..-S14

Typing Tutor 4

$25

Knighl cil Diamonds

$33

Partner 64 (B)

$15

Partner 128 IR)

£33

Siviftcalc/Sideway*

$14

Sniftcalc.'Siifcways 12B .$33
Sylvia Porler's Personal

Fin. Planner 6-1
$15
Sylvia Father's Personal
Fin. Planner 128

Family Fvud
$Biia
Jeopardy
S8E3
Whwl of Fortune .. . 5*88
Wheel at Fortune 2 . . $9.88
SPHINCBOAHD

$14

$33

Wird Wriler 3
rttird Wriler 126

SIS
$33

UMSON WORID
Art Gallery 1 or 2 .516 Ea.
Art Gallery: Fantasy . . .$16

Prinl Master Plus

$23

WEEKLY READEB

Sliikyhear Seriev
ABCs

Headint Comp.
sli.-J I grabber

$tHES

Certificate Maker

$14

Data Manager 12S

£25

SHAHE DATA

Concentration

PjjU \lanager 2

$2i

Proving Ground - - . .$15

.$6J}B

Winter Challenge. . . .S9JM

Math 1 ur 2
Nunilwrs
ReadiiiK

SIR TECH
Deep S|ute
W'l/dnfry Seri«:

Pole Position

$16

$16 Ea.
$16
$16
$16
$16

WINDHAM CLASSICS
Alice In Wonderland .S9.(iU

Swln Family Robinson$9J8
Treasure Island

$9Bfl

Wizard of O^

$9ilS

ACCESSOICIES

Animation Slat inn ....$49
Bonus SS, DD . . .$4.99 Bi.
Bonus DS, DO

. .$5.99 Hi.

CM. Library Vol. 1 .
\ewsrtHim

$9BH
$14

(cjniimverve Starter Kit S19

N.R. Clip Art Vol. 2

.$9.88

N.R. Clip Art Vol. 1

,$9.88

Disk Dnw Cleaner . .$6^8
Fpyn 51X1 X| Ji>yitick , . .$14
Iconlioller
.$14

N.R. [lip Art Vu\. I

$9Jt8

SSJ

Advanced

Dungeons

&

Dragons:

Heroes of the Lime .52T
Ponl of Radiance , . .S26
Demon's Winter
Geltyvbury

AHUM Strike!

$21
539

$2S

Phanlaoe 1H 2 ur 3 ilk Ea.
Queslron 2
Rings of 7ilfin

$26
$26

Disk I'M (IIHid, 7^.StB8

SuncomTAC 5 I.S.
Wlcn Bat Handle

$14
$17

Wico Bob

S12

Wico Ergnsticli J.S.

$19

XETEC Super Graphii .559
XEI1C Super

Graphics Gokl

589

XEIiC Super

Graphict ^r.

S39

"All tirOftianK mi *JUk
unless i»iln ■ --.I ■

i .I'.l1

PJ3. BOX TM327-DEPT. RN—BLWVNOX, PA 152:i»
Rcjd The h

iy

hl

ll

'ur Ordering
g Terms & Cumbiions Carefully
y Before

R

Vnur OrtixT: Orderv with C

> order shipped
pp
nr mone>
imrncdjjrelvv o" in i

* .1
1 v^riVs
V (\ejrnKv\
N CX).D.\t
No
CX)D\t Shipping:
Shii
Cil US.A,-Ordcn undtr S100 ddd 53; free shipping on nrdors
Coniinenidl
owr $100,
d
$100 AK,
AK HT,
HT FPO,
FPO APOadii
APOdi SS
S on all ordprv Canada
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Circle 2-15 on Header Servico cart)

TEST-MAKER
;i disk. These files are identified by a +
before the name.

L (Load) displays a S prompt to ask

for the name of the file. Press return to
view a list of the Question Box files on

the disk, then select die one you want
by moving the cursor to the name and
pressing return. Or, you can type in the

filename1—without the + prefix.

for these: conventional and full-size.
Those of the conventional small size are
set by line 160. The control code for

the superscript is CHR$(27) + "SO", and
for the subscript CHRS(27) + "SI". Bolh
are cancelled by CHRS(27) + "T".

ten squared with 1012£ and the formula

for water wilh H£2IO.

Operating Notes
The Question Box is heavily depen
dent on string manipulation, which

To activate superscript printing,
press the up-arrow (I) key. After the

slows operation on the C-64 because of

superscript is completed, press the left-

can speed things up by placing a RKM

al tile beginning of line 240 to negate

that machine's memory limitations. You

You'll also be asked if the file should

arrow ( —) key to return to normal print

be added to the Master file, With ihis

ing, The subscripi is activated by the

mechanism, you can append small files

British pound key (£], and again is can

to each other ti> build larger files.Just
don"t try to make the Master file too
big; The Question Box limits it to 100

celled by the left-arrow key. Following
this pattern, the formula for water
would be printed with H£2 —O and the

you're running The Question Box, it's

questions.

notation for ten squared with 1012—.

probably the result of garbage collec

the Fre(l) command, which performs

the nonessential functions of calculat
ing free space k-ft and packing strings.
If your computer seems to stop while

S (Save) asks if the Master file or the
Test file is lo be saved. When a Tesl file

the

is saved, .1 is appended to the filename

printers, I've provided for lull-size su

to see if the program continues. If not,

as an identifier. You can load Test files

per- and subscripts. However, they work

press run-Stop/restore and enter GOTO

directly from the disk to the Master file
by entering the entire name, including

19(1 to preserve your questions.

the .t sulfix.

only with printers that allow you to re
verse direction with the paper feed. Ex
amples of these are the Epson FX-80

highly recommend using it to compile

Quitting and Help

and emulators of (he FX-80 scries (the

The Question Box. Then it will work

C.Itoh Prowrilerjr. and (he Star NX-

very well in C-64 mode, even with line

1000, in Tractor mode only).

240 fully operational.

Q (Quit) terminates the program. If

you press Q accidentally, you can pre

Because of the difficulty in copying
miniature

characters

with

some

Full-size is selected ;ii the beginning

tion and not a complete lock-up. When
this happens, wait for a minute or two

If you possess Abacus's Basic 64, I'd

If your printer won't work with The

serve any tesl data in memory by en

of the printer option. The printer con

Question Box. you may have to change

tering <;OTO 190 and return.

trol codes arc defined as ihe up string

the control codes in lines HO-170 to
accommodate your interface. See your

commands and some of the program

(upS] and down string (dnS) in line 140,
and these strings arc activated when you

functions.

choose the full-size option.

H

(Help)

lists

the

Question

Box

Last but not least, be sure to save your

To initiate full-size superscripts, you

Superscripts and Subscripts

press the 1 key, and you cancel them

I designed The Question Box so thai

printer manual for these codes.
questions io disk frequently. Then you

won't have any test surprises! ID

with the £ key. Subscripts are activated
Hugh McMenavrin is a physician and am

you can utilize embedded super- and

and cancelled wilh the reverse proce

subscript commands with printers that

dure: £ to activate, and t to cancel. With

ateur ptugrammer who mrolt this program

support them. You have two size options

the full-size characters, then, you'd print

to help his daughter, a chemistry teacher.

Listing 1. duestign Bai program.

10

REM

THE QUESTION

BOX

V.3
:REM*222

20

REM

BY

HUGH

MCMENAMIN

120

GOSUB3800

130
140

IFAK >"F"THEN160
:REM*69
UPJ = CHRS(27) + "J" + CHR$(10) :D

GOSUB3840

40

DIM CA$(101,7),CB$<50,7),P(1
:REM*238

50

(10):ST$="":REM*

:REM*122

00) ,PP$<4) ,PZ$(4) ;EF=FRE<1 >

80 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"TAB(124)"SE
LECT

SIZE

OF

170
180

:REM*14

PRINT"(3
F1CTRL

CRSR

01ULL

DNs)
SIZE

(CTRL

9)

(PRINTERS

190

110

PRINT"{CRER
PROWRITER

DN}
JR.

EPSON
OR

E

56

K U N

FX-80

COMPATABL
:REK*195

■

OCTOIIKK 1988

220

BQ$="{16
CRSR

COMD

PRINTTAB(45)"{CTRL

(SHFT Q) [

J

(SHFT

E) (SHFT

SMSIIF

IHSHFT O) {SHFT

BHSHFT 0}(SHFT

0)"

N

X)(

:REM*146

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 2 ) "CH
:REM*124

PRT.NTTAB(125)"{CTRL

L

0)NTER(4

(CTRL

9}£{CTR

SPACE3)(CTRL

0)ORRECT(4

0)EW

TEST13

9}${CTRL 0)

9)H(CTRL

SPACEs)(CTR

DIRECTORV

9}C

SPACES){CT

PRINTTAB(45)"(CTRL

9)L(CTRL

0JOADI5 SPACES)(CTRL 9)S{C
TRL 0}AVE(7
Q(CTRL

@s)(CRSR DN)(
9HSHFT T

9)R(C

:REM*235

:REM'4 8

230

P

LFsHCTRL

T)(SHFT

0}EVIEW FILE

R

HSHFT HHSHFT E)
T

(CTRL 9)D<CTRL 0

SPACEsHCTRL

0)ELP(5 SPACEsHCTRL 91N(C

:REM*184

R$(14|TAB(51)BQ$
200

*

:REM*43

PFS=CHR$(12):RETURN:REM *

CTRL

WITH REVERSE FEED)":REM'67

TRL

SUPSCR

T)":REM

SUPER-SUBSCR

SHFT UHSHFT

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs) (CTRL 9}R
(CTRL 0)EGULAR SIZE {MOST PR
INTERS)

100

01RANSFER
)ELETE{5

h

16

SUPER-SUBSCRIPT

:REM"70

90

:REM*31

9)T{CTRL

TRL

AGE FEED

:REM*35

9)P(CTRL

$=CHR$(27)."(SHFT S)1":STI=
EG

:REM*181

RL

GOTO170
:REM*228
UPS=CHRS(27)+M(SHFT s)0":DN
CHR$(27)+"(SHFT

:REM*7

70 GOSUB3790:GOTO180

BIG

:REM*69

150
160

FORI=1TO4:READPP$(I):NEXT

60 F0RI"1TO4:READPES(I):NEXT

0JRINT

210 PRINTTAB(45)"{CTRL

N$ = CHR$(27]»1"tSHFT J)"+CHRS

:REM*140
30

:REM*192

SPACEsHCTRL

0)UIT(CRSR

9)

DN)"
:REM"243

240 FX=FRE(1):FY=EF/100:FA*=FX/
FY

:REM'184

250 PRINTTAB(10)FA%"%
260

SPACE AVA

ILABLE"
PRINTTAB(45)"ENTER

:REM*89
THE LETT

ER

:REM*135

FOR

SELECTION

270 GETBS:IFBS<>""THEN270
:REM*182

280 GETE$:IFBS = ""T[iEN280
:REM'252 *>

EGEE

nuNioua

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse

I'll ITCinC I ICA

rill I

,l

Store
Hours: Mon-Fri
8:30-8/Sat-Sun
blore
Mon-rri
8:jo-tj/bat-bun 9:30-7
dW.« i.VUi3..««..-.
.i ».™-w^™ui.
*,-«-.
FOR ORDERS
& INFORMATION'CALL
TOLLFREE
FOR
ORDERS &
INFORMATION X!ALL TOLL
FREE

/■7H O\CQO rtrt71

if IO)D9Z-UU/1

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Call Mon-Fil:9;30am-1:30pm

(71B) 692-1148

(Beneath
COl I Madison
IVIOUI3U1I OUUOIC
Square Garden)
uaiuCII. NYC,N.Y.10001
II I Uili. 1 . IUUUI
IDC1

OR WRITE TO:

i Montgomery Grant Mail Order Dent.

P.O. Bok 58 BrooKlvn.HV 11230
FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132M6RANT

i

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS: Monday-Fridav9am-7:30pm/Saturday & Sunday 9:30am-6pm (EST)
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS / WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS /CORPORATE LEASING AVAILABLE

C= commodore C=
commodare

C128:

With Geos
Software

ICOMPUTER PACKAGES

#1 COMPLETE PACKAGE
COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE
12" MONITOR

commodore printer
box of 10 diskettes

disk drive head cleaner

game disk

(color monitor] :

I

ADD S90

TO SUBSTITUTE 1571 FOR
1541 -ADDS60

42 DELUXE PACKAGE

"$139.95
%AA C

■ 1764 EXPANSION MODULE.

(11 S.SS

in Disk Driue

1870 MODEM

$66.95

C O MMO D OR E MOU S E

KS.BB

| XETEC LT. KERNEL 20MB. HARD DRIVES FOR
C64-C

$74S

C-128

J799

$149,951

iboxof 10 diskettes

Idisk drive head cleaner

$199.95

Igame disk

61581

$659

I C-128 COMPUTER W/ BUILT-IN

DI5K-1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR

■ COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

$629

$184.95

f= 154111

$164.95

MONITORS

COLOR MONITOR

$339

COLOR MONITOR ADD $90

#4 COLOR PACKAGE
COMMODORE C-6AIC COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1541/C DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE PRINTER
COLOR MONITOR

GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM
BOX OF 10 DISKETTES
DISK DRIVE HEAD CLEANER

GAME DISK

$439

S199.95

CP.MMODORE PRINTERS

: mps-ioco

$159

= MPS-1250

$219

RAM ■ Computer

$729

\SPECIAL!

W/30MB

PROFESSIONAL PACKAGE
BACK • 360K Oisk Dine •
i1 ■ " '

I98«

11039

1106-9

EPSON

PGlD-l I ..r ..i;i,.r -';i:K ENpflndQljIo to
:■.'■,■■

HANDQRIVE.

Wl 40 MB.™

if

I

& '•'.''.,'■ '•

I EPSON EQUITY 11+
IBM AT Compatible

Hard Drive Package

EnhoncoO

-.: ■ I . » )2m

Moniiaf »Atl Hook UpCzib

Package ol 10 Diskettes

$499

SAME PACKAGE

Keyboard E40KRAM flO2B6

MiaoprocBssor •
1,2 MB
Floppy Drive ■ 20 MB Hard
Drive • Mono Monitor

SEAGATE
$299.95

■ 512K

■ KeyCpooa/d ■ 360K Floppy
\ Dnva . 4.7-7.16 MHz • \T
Monitor • 6088-2 Processor

MSHD DRIVE

THOMSON HI-RES RGB

COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE PRINTER
12" MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM
DISK DRIVE HEAD CLEANER
GAME DISK

$719

-K1084COLOR....$284.95

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE

BOX OF 10 DISKETTES

Up Cibloi s Adapters ■ Boi o( ID Dak-

O702C0L0R....$169.95

MAGNAV0XRGB13"
COLORMONITOR

COMPUTER PACKAGES

High RoioluTion MonoWnnnnr* All Hot*

PC10-1

DISK DRIVES

icoumodore 151580 col printer

COMMODORE COLT Compulo:. 640K

4 777.16MHl.2FloeCvDisEDl.VBi.12'

Icommddore

commodore

. MONITOR

LEADING EDGE

MODEL D PACKAGE

*f I O

XET EC a GRAPHX JR. INTERFACE....K9.9S
XETEC S. GRAPHIX SJt. INTERFACE...W.95
X ET EC SU PE R GHA PHI X GOLD
179.95
C-1MPOWERSUPPLY
*39.B5
C6aiC64-C POWER SUPPLY
129.95
C-1660 MODEM.
»19.95

ICOMMODORE 1902 RGB COLOR

LEADING EDGt/\

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE

Oi28r«219.95

NEW C-12aDw»h Built

IcOMMODORE 128 COMPUTER
ICOMMODORE 1571 DISK DRIVE

I SPECIAL <
C-128/D DELUXE PACKAGE

COLTPACKAGE

20,30,40 MB HARD
DRIVES IN STOCK

AMIGA 2000
IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

LOGITECH HOUSE
M-7
159.95

p-ssw.
:.&*:«
TOSHIBA
PS-321SL

EPSON

J479.S5

FX-B50

DAISY

34B.gs
40B.B5

FX-105O

WHEEL PRINTER

LQ-6C0..
LU-BW..

LQ-BM..

LQ-10M

AMIGA

LX-6O0...

Panasonic

10801-11

IN STOCK-CALL FOR LOW PRICE!

AMIGA50OW/1084
AMIGA 500/1084/1010

$733
$999

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK

— ALL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK—.
A-6OI 5IZK EXPANSION
A-1010 3.5"
FLOPPVDRIVE A-1(KOT5.?5'UISKDH1VE
WIIH TRANSFORMER
A-2088D BHIDGE
CARD

A-lCei RGB COLOR MOfJITQR

16bO MODEM

A-

1MQE«p.lo9M8 ■ Buill-ln3.5Disk Dnve ■ RGB Color Monitor

20SB

IBM CompallBle

Brldfle

Cardw/5.25" Floppy DIsKDrlvo

$2049

A-20SO HARD DHIVt CON

TROLLER FOR A-SCCO A-SO10 3.S" INTER
NAL DISKDRIVE FOaA-SOOO A.J052 2UB

EXPANSION FOR A-?00O

Supra 20MB Hlrt Drtvalai A-BOD
* '- ' I ■ "'■■: ■ ■!
'

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

A-200O Computer vil Keyboard

M

1

V. 30

«

1092L

1091VII

I1S9.9S

J299.BS
J1BS.9S

N X-! DQQ C. =™™!

S 169.95

NX-1000

S 104.05

HX-1S

1109.(5

H< -' (!!10C H»! ,i skiv.
M !i -10 0 0 li Ji m l»w

NX-2WU.

HB-I410

OKIDATA

[JKiOATAlM

1224.85
KIU li !>

i301.05

iS

INCLUDES FREE MOUSE

OKiQATA 1B0

Kl».»5

AND SOFTWARE

CKIMAltZO

t11».»S

Circle 9G on fiBator Service card.

Qp(r3ATA !S3

|2M.W

HPLASERJETSEHIESII...J1BM

■ ^ r,- I # A- , 'I.. i\* H
fl ■■■ , it. f ■.'! .i A-:; It [;
- f ■ i'i 1 .■! ili/nr'ir M- -i o,. i 1..1M t. C (I I) ■, .id . i,1 ■> (J.
- ur. :.r..i In j.n Non <<\' \<«. \< I.1 ikr. inir.i.-,.,:! 1 *j -a ■". 1 . f--^i: ir^tcNV iCiiacm^jd!l;i|i[jiif,iLik'r.,il("Jlji Pntt'

TEST-MAKER

290 FORI=1T013:IFB$=MIDS("ECRDP
LSQTHS4N",I,1 )THENB=I

700

:REM*221

300 NEXT

:REM*175

310 ONBGOSUB730,3540,370,600,11

60,2210,2030,340,2890,2720,
490,490,3220

:REM*212

320 B$="":B=0:GOTO180

:REM*120

330 REM QUIT

:REM*68

340 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"TAB(247]BQ
$;
:REM*56
350 PRINT" IS CLOSED!"TAB(240) :
END

:REM'36

370 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CRSR DN) (2
SPACEsJTHESE ARE
TIONS:(CRSR

YOUR

DN}"

730

390 PRINTTAB(19)"QUESTION
TYPE

(CRSR DN)"

400 FORX=1TOQN

{CTRL

:REM«219

RINTTAB(28);"(CRSR

9}";

UP}{CTRL

:REM*117

TER

760

430 NEXT

;REM*50

440 PRINTPP$(P)
450 NEXT
460 GOSOB3790

:REM*48
:REM*70
;REM'61

470 RETURN
480 REM DIRECTORY

:REM*102
:REM*54

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"TAB(122)"D
IRECTORY

OF

(CRSR

:REM*66

520 GET#1,S$,S$,LS,HS:IFSTTHENC
LOSE1:GOTO580

QUESTION

TYPE:

S:GOTO530

:REH*24

540 IFMID$(F$,4,2)=CHR$(34)+"+"
THEN PRINTMIDS(F$,4,18)
:REM*73

550 IFMID$(FS,3,2)=CHR$(34)+"+"
THEN

PRINTMID$(FS,3,18)
:REM* 32

560 F$=""

:REM'0

570 GOTO520

:REM*135

580 IFB$="L"THENRETURN

:REM*9

590 GOSUB3790:RETURN
:REM*242
600 PRINT" {SHFT CLR)(CRSR DN}(5
SPACEsJDELETE ROUTINE

"

:REM*1 71

INPUT"{3 CRSR DN3)(2 SPACES
(DELETE

WHICH QUESTION

";A$

9)T(CTRL 0)RUE-FALSE
:REM»41

770

:REM*3

630 IFCAS<DQ,0)=""THENRETURN
:REM*173

640 FORX=DQTOQN
:REM*251
650 IFRIGHT$(CAS(X+1,0),1)="M"T
HENW=7:GOTO670

W=4

670 FORI=0TOW

:REM*49

58

RUM

OCfOBKR 11ISH

1)):PTS=RIGHTS(PRS,1):PRS=
;REM*105
1110

RETURN

:REM*224

1120 TI$*"000000"
:REM*88
1130 IFTI>150THENRETURN:REM*227
1140

GOTO1130

:REM*169

1160

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)'"TAB{87)"P

1170

GOSUB990

1180
1190

IFFL=1THENQX=QN

:REM*37

IFFL=0THENQX=NQ

:REM*45

SPACES}(CTRL

9)E(CTRL

1SSAY

0

:REM*100

780 GETPJ:IFP$=""THEN780
:REM*161

800

LEFTS(PRS,LEN < PRS)- 2)

TRL 9)F(CTRL 0}ILL IN BLANK
S(7

790

:REM*68

R=VAL(MID$(PR$,LEN{PRS)-1 ,

1150

IFP$< >"M"ANDP$o"T"ANDPS<>"

F"ANDPS<)"E"THEN780:REH'186

1200
1210

HOW

MANY

LINES

SPACEs)4

FOR
(4

THE ANS

CRSR

";L$

PRINT

:REM*78
:REM*27

:REM*250
:REM*223

IFQX=0THENPRINT"{CRSR DN){
2

SPACES)(CTRL 9)

IS EMPTY (CTRL
120:RETtIRN

810 IFP$="K"THENINPUT"(CRSR DN)
WER(3

REM

RINT ROUTINE"

IFPS="F"ORPS="T"ORPS="M"THE
NLS="0"
:REM*10
1220

LFs)

PRINT"(CRSR
RINT

TO

THE FILE

0}":GOSUB1
:REM*75

DN}(2

SPACEsJP

THE:(CRSR

DN)"

:REH»5

820 IF(PJ="E"ANDVAL(LS)>9)OR(PS

:REM*71

1230

="E"ANDVAL(L$)<1)THENPRINT"
(2 CRSR UPs}";:GOTO810
:REM*90

EADER

PRINT"|2 SPACEsHCTRL 9)S(
CTRL 0)CREEN, (CTRL 9}P(CT
RL 01RINTER, OR (CTRL 9}D(
CTRL 0)ISK(CRSR DN)"

830 GOSUB2510:PRINT:REM PRINT H

:REM*227

:REM*238

1240

840 FORI=0TO3
:REM*156
850 GOSUB2640:REM GET IS

GETPOS:IF

1250

IFPOS <>"S"ANDPOS<'"P"ANDPO
$*>"D"THEN1240
:REM'78

:REM"178

860 CA$(QN,I)=I$tL$+P$ :RCM*146
870 NEXT
!RBM*Z3a
880 IFP$="F"ORP$="T"ORP$="E"T!IE
N940
:REM*124
890 PRINT"ENTER POSSIBLE ANSWER
900

S"

:REM*147

F0RSN=4TO7

:REM*180

910 GOSUB2620

:REM*223

920 CA${QN,SN)=I$+L$+P$ ;RGM*51
930 NEXT
:REM*32
940 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(2 SPACEs)AN
OTHER

QUESTION?"

1260

950 GOSUB3810
:REM*2
960 IFAS<>"Y"THEHSN=0:RETURN
:REM*176

FILE?{3

:REM*95

IFPOI="S" OR POI="(SHFT S)
"TIIENOF$ = "":D = 3:SA = 0
:REM*28

1270

IFPO$="D"ORPOS="(SHFT D)"T
HEN1290

:REM*10

1280 GOTO1350

:REM'64

1290 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJPRINT TO D
ISK":INPUT"(2
AME
1300

1310

SPACEsJFILEN

";OF$

:REM*163

IF OF$="" THEN1290:REM*113
OFS = "-"-tLEFTS(OF$,15)
:REM*161

1320 OFS="§0:"+OFS+",S,W"
:REM*164

1330

970 SN=0:GOTO730
:REM*160
980 REM WHICH FILE?
:REM*71
990 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs){7 SPACES
JWHICH

POS=""THEN1240

:REM*133

SPACES} (SliFT

SPACE)"
:REM*243
1000 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(2 SPACES){

INPUT"{2

SPACEs)DEVICE

SPACES)8(3

FD<8 OR O30THEN1 330
: REM*65

1340

SA=3

1350

IFPOS="P" OR
" THEN1370

:REM*251

POS="!SHFT P)
;REM*204

9)M(CTRL 0}ASTER OR

1

1360

GOTO1440

CTRL

9)T(CTRL 0)EST FILE?"

1370

OF$="":D-4:GOSUB80

:REM*249

1380

PRINT"(CRSR

DN)

NAME

TEST.(CRSR

1010 GETANJ:IFAN$=""THEN1010

OF

:REM*159

THE

010

1030 IFAN$="M"THENFL=1
1040 IFAN$="T"THENFL=0

:REM«225
:REM"150
:REM*196

1050 RETURN

:REM*206

1060 REM FLAG MASTER/TEST

:REM*172
:REM*18

:REM*84

ENTER

:REM*135

1 020 IFANS e > "M"ANDAN$< >'"T"THEN1

#(3

CRSR LFs)";D:I

CTRL

:REM*239

680 CAJ<X,I)=CAJ(X*1,1):REM*22B

1100

PRINT"{CRSR DN){2 SPACEs)(C

:REM*190

620 DQ=VALIAS)

:REM*8 9

1090 IFPR$ = ""THEN11 1 0

:REM'62

PRINTTAB(82)"{CTRL 9)MjCTRL
(CTRL

:REM*132

530 GET/M ,S$:IFS$>""THENF$=FS+S

S60

:REM*247

:REM*104

:REM*166

UP)";BQ$;

" FILES:(CRSR DN)" :REM*237
500 OPEN1,8,0,"$0:*=S" :REM*205
510 FORJ=1TO32:GET#1 ,S$:NEXT

1080 IFFL^0THENPRJ=CB$(X,I)

0}ULTIPI,E CHOICE{6 SPACES)

,1)=MID$("EFMT",1,1)THENP=I

610

QN=QH+1

-1:RETURN

420 FORI=1TO4:IFRIGHTS(CA$(X,0)
:REM«100

:REM*87
:REM*98

750 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"TAB(88)"EN

:REM«20

410 PRINTX;LEFT$(CA$(X,0),26) :P

1070 IFFL=1THENPRJ=CAS{X,I)

7 40 IFQN>100TfiENGOSUB3630:QN=QN

QUES

:REM*171

:REM-43

:REM*239

710 RETURN
720 REM ENTER QUESTION

:REM*140

3G0 IFCASO,0)=""THENGOTO3200

490

QN=QN-1

:REM*163

360 REM REVIEW

9)

690 NEXT:NEXT

THE

DN)

:REM*191

1 390

GOSUB2640

1400

IF

1410

PH$=I$

1420

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)
PRINT TO

143{J

:REM*201

I$="."THENIS=

TAB!245)"

PRINTER"

INPUT"(CRSR
ECONDARY

":REM*190
:REM*208

DN)(5

ADDRESS(3

:REM*61

SPACEslS
SPACES)

6S

N n H
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TEST-MAKER

2610

RETURN

:REM*202

2620 PRINT"ANSWER -

";CHR$(189»

SN)

2630

REM

TO

LINE

IF

:HEM*152

SCRIPTS

2650 POKE631,34:POKE632,141:POK

RL

E6 33,1 45:POKE634,29:POKE19

2860

:REM*46

SPACEs(SUPER-SUB

ELSE

9)(UP

OPPOSITE

:REM'2B

2670 OPEN1,0:INPUT#1,IJ:PRINTtC
LOSE1

DN)(2

CTRL 9JGOTO

190(CTRL 0)

RE-ENTER

AND

SAVE

:REH*105
GOSUB3790:RETURN

2880
2890

REM TRANSFER
:REM*197
PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DN
s)

2680 I$=LEFT$(IJ,60)

:REM*184

NE"

2690

:REM*150

IFI$=""THENI$^"."

:REM*17

2710 REM HELP

:REM*75

CTRL

91EICTRL 0}NTER

9)MASTER(CTRL
STIONS AS

0)

(CTRL

:REM-94

2750 PRINT"(5 SPACES}160 CHARAC
LINE

COLONS

(CTRL

9)${CTRL 0}

9}4(CTRL 0}

OR

LISTS

}";BQJ;"

FILES.

PRINT"{2

SPACEs)(CTRL 9}R(

)MASTER(CTRL

0)

(CTRL 9

FILE

RS

NUMBE

:REM*227

0)ELETE OR

CTRL

0)ORRECT

ER{CTRL

0)

(CTRL 9)C(

{CTRL

3000

PRINT"

IONS

2800 PRINT"(2 SPACEs)(CTRL

9)P(

FILE OR

L

0)

3040

3050

9)T(CTRL 0)RANSFSR

TO

:REM*137
SPACEs)(CTRL

ST(CTRL 0)

BE

:REM*87

IFNQ>50THENCOSUB3830:RETUR
:RSM«45

INPUT"(SHFT CLR!(CRSR
QUESTION

FROM

:REM*45
:REM"78
(C

B1120:RETURN

:REM»231

X=0TO3:CB$(NQ,X)=CAS(Q

,X):NEXT

:REM*199

THEN3110
FOR

:REM*178

X=4TO7:CB$(NQ,X)=CAS(Q

,X):NEXT

3110 PRINTNQ;"

:REM'15S

";CBS(NQ,0):PRIN

OCTOBKIt l

QN;"QUESTIONS

(CTRL

9)

SUBSCRIP

IN

THE MEMOR
:REM*44

3250 PRINT"(2 SPACEs}YOU MAY MA
KE

A

RANDOM

TEST

USING

3270

0
QM=50

:REM*158
iREM'ISfl

3280

PRINT"(2 SPACEs)UP

TO";QM;

"QUESTIONS.

:REM*27

3290 INPUT"(2 CRSR DNs){2 SPACE
s)HOW

MANY

QUESTIONS

U WANT";ATS

DO

YO

:REM*135

3300 AT=VAL(AT$):IFAT<1THENRETU
RN

:REM"124

3310 IFAT>50 ORAT1QN-1 THENPRIN
T"(2 SPACEslTHAT'S TOO MAN
:REM*155

3320 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"TAB[120)"
HAVE

A

LITTLE

PATIENCE

:REM*213

3330

PRINT"(CRSR DN)(3 SPACEsJI
'M WORKING ON ITU:REM*240

3340

FORX=1TOAT:FORI=0TO7
:REM*186

3350 CBJ(X,I)=".0E"
3360 NEXT:NEXT

:REM*59
:REM'147
:REM*242

3380 A=QN:L=AT

:REM*213

3390 N=1

:REM*140

3400 X=INT(RND(0)*A+1 :IFN>1THE
N3430
:REM*155
3410 P|N)=X:N=N+1
:REM*211
3420 IFN=Lt1THEN3450
:REM*66
3430 FORM^1TON:IFX=P(M)THEN3400
:REM-120

3440 NEXTM;GOTO3410

:REM*122

3450

FORNQ=1TOAT

:REM*157

3460

FORI=0TO7

:REM*254

3470 CBKNQ, I)=CAS(P(NQ) , I)
3 480

:REM*231
IFRIGHT$(CB$(NQ,0),1 )="M"T
HEN3S00
:REM*246

IFRIGHT$ICB$(NQ,3),1)<)"M"

3490

IFI>2THENI=7

THEN3170
FORI=4TO7

3500 NEXT:NEXT
3510 NQ=AT

T

:REM*222

3140

RUN-

PRINT"(2 SPACEs)YOU HAVE";

3090 IFRIGHTS(CBS(NQ,3),1)<)"M"

FOR

FOR

3240

3370 REM RANDOM GENERATOR

DN)

3130

-

:REM*9

MASTER

TRL 9JINVALID NUMBER":GOSU

3100

DN)"

IFCASO,0)=""THENGOTO3200

:REM*234

IFCA$(Q,0)=""THENPRINT"

|NQ,I):NEXT

:REM*16

SUPERSCRIPT

SELECTION(CRSR

3230

:REH*30

IFA$="N"TIJENNQ=0

FOR

DN

SPACEsJRANDOM QUESTIO

YOUR TEST.

PRINT"(CRSR DN)(2 SPACEs)(
CTRL 9HUP ARROW)(CTRL 0)

LIMIT)

N

:REM*73

ADDED TO

3070

9)TE

QUESTI

THE QUEST

FORI=1T03:PRINTTAB(5)I;CB$

iLB.HCTRL 0)
60

(50

:REM*64

PRINT"(SHFT CLR){2 CRSR

Y QUESTIONSl!":GOTO3290

3120

ONS

2830

FILE

STAR

'N1"

3060

OR

0)EW TEST

TO

FILE";QS
Q=VAL(Q$):PRINT

(CTRL 9)MASTER(CTRL 0

PRINT"(5

UPs)

OTHERWISE

WILL

WHICH

:REM'87

FROM

CRSR

N

3080

2810 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(2 SPACESH
(CTRL 9)N(CTRL

SE

:REM*9

3030 NQ=NQ+1

(CTR

FILE.

:REM*49

s)(4

:REM*78

3010 GOSUB3810

CTRL 0}RINT FROM (CTRL 9}M
ASTER(CTRL 0)

YOU

:REM-23 7

3020

9
TH

REM PICK OUT RANDOM QUESTI

:REM»194

9)MAST

:REM*131

CTRL

WILL

T A NEW FILE PRESS

FILE ONLY.

9)TEST(CTRL

IN THE ORDER

PRINT"(2

PRINT"

IN

":GOSUB1120:RETU

ONS

3220

:REM*63

2970 GOSUB3790

2790 PRINT"(2 SPACEsHCTRL 9)D(
CTRL

3210

(CTRL

FILES

SN

DN}"

ENTERED"

2990

DNs)

:REM*170

:REM*8

CTRL 0)EVIEW LISTS

NO

3260 IFQN<50TIIENQM=QN-1:GOTO328

LECT AND

(CTRL

(CRSR UP

ARE

E MEMORY.

YOUR

2960 PRINT" BE PRINTED OR SAVED
IN THAT ORDER.{CRSR DN)"

2980

THERE

Y

2940 PRINT" THE QUESTIONS WILL

9)NO(

CTRL 0} QUOTES
:REM*198
2770 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(2 SPACES){
CTRL

)

THE

:REM«171

2950 PRINT"

PRINT"(2 CRSR

ENTERING THE QUESTI

NUMBER.(CRSR

BE

3200

:REM*134

2760 PRINT"<4 SPACEsJMAY USE CO
OR

ON

:REM*142
:REM*9

:REM*134

BY.

MAXIMUM)
:REM*35

MMAS

MASTER FILE TO
FILE

2930 PRINT"

(CT

RL 9IT1CTRL t}-F OR (CTRL
9)F[CTRL 0JILL BLANKS

2820

FROM

:R£M*42

CTRL 0)ULTIPLE CHOICE,

PER

TEST

9)E{CTRL 0

2740 PRINT"(3 SPACEsHCTRL 9)M(

TERS

2920 PRINT"

:REM*234

IFAS="Y"THEN3030
RETURN

YOU HAY TR

QUESTIONS

:REM*251

{CTRL

FILE QUE

}SSAY,

)

PRINT"(CRSR DN)
ANSFER

0

:REM»134

:REM*73

2910

PRINT"(CRSR DN)(2 SPACEaJA

ROUTI

:REM*37

:REM*168

2730 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{2 SPACES){

2780

TRANSFER

2900 IFCA$(1,0)=""THENGOTO3200

2720 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"TAB!10)BQ
$

QUESTION

:REM*243

:REM*175
:REM*214

3180
3190

TO

DATA.

;CB$(NQ,I)
NEXT

NOTHER QUESTION?":GOSUB381

:REM*41
SPACEs)(

2870

:REM*247

2700 RETURN

((CT

ARROW)(LB.}(CTRL

Efl44,145:POKE845,29:POKE20
EPACEs)C=12B

3170

REGULAR

0))
PRINT"(CR5R

POKEB42,34:POKE843,141:POK
B,4:REM(2

TO

3160

:REM*160
2850 PRINT "(2

8,4:GOTO2670:REM C=64

(CTRL

9)(LEFT ARROW)(CTRL 0]
RETURN

:REM*95

IFPEEK(820)<>0 THEN2660

2660

:REM*73

:REM*64

INPUT QUESTIONS W/OUT

?

2640

T

2B40 PRINT "(2 SPACEslUSE

:REM*69

:REM*235
:REM*175

3150 PRINTTAB(6)CHRS(189*I);"

"

3520

RETURN

:REM*52
:REM*56

:REM*119
:REM*64

TEST-MAKER

3530

REM

3540

PRINT"(SIIFT CLR){2 CRSR DN
S){6

CORRECT

:REM'217

3550

3670

NEXT

3680

INPUT"(CRSR DN1C0RRECT WHI

IFCASd,0)=""THENGOTO3200
INPUT"(2 CfiSR
slWHICH

3570

CH

3690

DNs)(2 SPACE

QUESTION

NUMBER";C

S

;REM*243

B=VAL(C$)

:REM*216

3700

3590

HS=RIGHTSICAS(B,0),2)

3600

P$ = RIGHT$(CAS(B,0),1 )

:REM*127

3610

F0RI=1TO4:IFPS=MIDS("EFMT"

3620

PRINT"fSHFT CLRKCRSR

,1,1)THENP=I:NEXT

s)(3

UPs)":GOTO36B0

:REM*32

IFI>3ANDP$o"M"THENPRINT"{

CORRECT

SPACEsJCORRECT
HIT

LINE

<RETURN>

3720

REM

:REM*24

3730

PRINT"{CRER DN)

PRINT"!CRSR DN)

";LEFTS(CA

INT"[HOME)"TAE(200):REM*48

:REM*2

3750

GOSUB2640

:REM*232

3760
3770

IFI$=""THENI$="."
CA$(B,I)=I$+H$

:REM*200
:REM*74

:REM*139

3780

RETURN

:REM*93

IFX=4THENPRINT"{2

SPACEs}A

3790

PRINTTAB(46)"PRESS

ANY

NSWERS

:REM*121

IFX>3ANDPJ<>"M"THEN3670

PRINT"{CTRL 9)"X"{CTRL 0)"

POKE53280,6

:REM*127

AB(240)TAB(240)

2)"T

:REM*81

3860 PRINTTABd40)"THE QUESTION
BOX
;REM»106
:REM*158

N
:REM*231
3890 PRINTTAB(23) 'RUN OCT 1988(

$(B,I) ,LEfI{CAS(B,I) )-2) :PR

;REM'2-10

3640

:REM*134

PRINTCHRId4);POKE53281 ,6:

3870 PRINTTAB{21 ) 'BY
:REM*26

3740

(CTRL 9)";PX$(P);"

PRINT:FORX = 0TO7

FI

3880 PRINTTAB(22) 'HUGH MCMENAMI

(CTRL 0)QUESTION:";B:I=O
3630

9)THE

FULL":GOSUB11Z0:RETU

3850 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL

THEN

:REM*94

SPACES)(CTRL

IS

RN

3840

:REM*120

:REM*174

DN)

RETURN
:REM*117
PRINT"(SHFT CLR){3 CRSR DN
LE

4

:REM*4

:REM*191

3820
3830

R

2 CRSR UPs)":GOTO3680

:REM*7

3660

LINE";I

:REM'86

3810 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN3810

IFI<0ORI>7THENPRINT"(2 CRS

3710 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(CRSR DN}{

3580

3650

:REM*214

QUESTI

:REH*193

3560

:REM*21B

:REM*1S9

SPACEsJCORRECT

ONS

;LEFTS(CAS IB,X),LENICA$(B,
X))-2)

TO CONTINUE"

CRSR

DN)

:REM'239

3900 RETURN
:REM*197
3910 DATA"ESSA¥{6 SPACES)","FIL
L

BLANK

'MOLT-CHOICE","T

"

'

RUE-FALSE

3920

KEY

ESSAY

S

MULTIPLE CHOICE

","

TRUE-FALSE

:REM*61

: REM'108

DATA"

",'

FILL

"

BLANK

","

:REM*29

3800 GETAS:IFAI<>""THEN3800

The authors of Pure-Stat Baseball and Pure-Stat College
Basketball introduce their most precise simulation to date,
PURE-STAT FOOTBALL! This third generation football game

has a wide array of innovative features that include: Computer

Coaching using artificial

m

intelligence to select offensive/

defensive plays, Vertical and Horizontal Scrolling of on-field
action, a built-in Stat Compiler, and much more. PURE-STAT
FOOTBALL will challenge even the most avid fan!
For zero, one, or two players

I

Statistically based program where Pro-Football
players and teams perform as they did in real lite
Built-in Stat Compiler Itiat includes League Standings

Full screen graphics wit!i 22 animated players (No X's and O's)
Eighl types of runs. 12 types of passes

— Draw Plays, Reverses. Screen Passes
— Blitz Linebackers, Doubla Team Receivers
— Zone Defense, Prevent Defense
— Use Four Receivers, Insert a Fifth Defensive Back

Optional Team and Create Team Disks Available
Suggested retail price 1399S

See your local dealer, or contact'

Software
Simulations
of go"

959 Main Street, Suite 204, Stratford, CT 06497
(203) 377-4339

Circle ill on h

Service card.
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"COMPUTER DIRE

■>■

Will N
AND WE MEAN

IT!

Prices ExpirB 1O-31-BB

Free Catalog • Over 1,000 Software & Accessory Items In Stock

Complete C64c
Commodore System

C128D Computer
• Full 12B Detached Keyboard

• 1571 Drive WHh 128K Of User Memory
Expandable To 640K

• 3 Operation Modes

(C64, C128, SCP/M, Ver. 3.0)

• 40/BOColumnOutpul, 16color»

• Fr«« Programmer'! R»f»r»nc» Guide

800K3V
Drive
Commodore 1581 Works With
C64/C64C, andC128/C128D. Over
800K Bytes of Formatted Storage On
Double-Sided 3.5" Microdiskettes.

Our Low Sale Price

$4l9

95
Lilt S549

C154 111 Disk Drive

• Commodore 64c Computer

•1541 II Disk Drive
• 12" Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface
And One Roll Of Paper
• GEOS Program For Word Processing & Drawing

Our Low Sale Price

395

■ Increase in Speed
■ Increase in Storage Capacity

■ Increase in Reliability

Our Low Sale Price

95 $1 CA95
U»t $325

Genuine IBM® Printer
81V1 Letter Size • 60 Column

Limited Quantities

159

List J29-5

300/1200 BPS

Our Low Sale Price

$1 VA95

179

Lisl 5249

Excelerator

External Modem

Disk Drive

Capetronic
• Fully Hay w Compatible
• 1200 Baud Bell 21IA oi 1200 or 300 Bits/Sec

• Automatic Dialing & Answering

• Auto Redial At Receipt 01 Busy Signal
• Bui 11 in Speoker With Volume Control
• Built-in Help Commonds
■ Both Touch Tone ond Pulse Dialing

• Uses RS-232C Interface (Coble Required)

Our Low

Sale Price

•UpperS Lower Cose

•
•
•
•

(with true lower descenders)
Advonced Dot Matrix ■ Heat Transfer
Graphics With Commodore, K Apple Interfaces
Ready to Hook Up To Seriol Port Of IBM® PCjr.
Low Cost Adopters For IBM®, Apple,
Commodore, & Laser Computers

• Underline S Enlarged

300/1200/2400 BPS
External Modem
Supra Corporation

• I Yoor Limited Warranty

• Fully HayM Compatible

Our Low Sale Price

L1stJ199

• 2400 Baud Bell 21JA At 300,120G& 2*00 BPS

• Both Tone S Pulse Dialing
• Built-in Speaker With Volume Control
• Command Buffer That Holds Up To « Character!
■ Uses RS-232C Intarfoce (Coble Required)

Our Low

Sale Price

I

95
UtttUf

(312) 382-5050
Call

We jLove Our Customers!

• Commodore 1M1 Compatible
• Foster than IS41

Our Low Sale Price

$ 1 O A95

139

List S249

COMPUTER DIRECT
22292 N. Popper Road

Mall

Barrington, IL. 6O010

TO'S "COMPUTER DIRE

Is 1 st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE!
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS! I pn™. ExPir«
15 Day Home Trial * 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

13" Color Composite

12" Amber
Monitor

13" RGB/Composite
Color Monitor

Monitor

2 Yoor Limited
Manufacturer's
Warranty

THOMSON O
• Anti-Glare Screen
•High Resolution

* SO Column
* 1000 Lines At Center

•Greot For Business

* Fantastic Value

Our Low Sale Price

$79 95
List 1329

Smith Corona XD6600

The Versatile Profeuional Electronic
Typewriter For The Home Or Office

• Audio Speaker

• Block Dot Screen

• Volume Control

• 3 Monitors In One -

• Black Motrix Tube
• Horizontal Resolution 260 tines
• Includes Composite Cable

Composite/RGB/80 Column
' Green Screen Only Swilch
1 Cobles Included (please specify computer)

Our Low Sale Price

Our Low Sale Price

$149

95 $lna95

5%" Floppy Disks
Double Sided
Double Density
Minimum Quantity 50

Maximum Quantity 230

199

List $329

19*

Hi-Speed NLQ Printer
Lowest Price of ISO CPS Printer

Available Anywhere

each

Box of 50

LI)tJ399

S9.50 (19- each)

(without sleeves)

Box of SO

'-10.50 (21' each)

1 .-.ith ileovoi)

Box of 100 (no limit]... S24.00 (24' each)
(with sleeves 3 labels)

'60,000 Word Dictionary ■ Auto Relurn

1 Self Demonslration

• Ward-Right AutoSpell
>16Chorocter Display

' Auto Center
■ Auto Underscore
1 Auto Hal! Space

' 12K Memory

• Auto Zone

1 Battery Bock-Up
1 5 Line Correction

Economy Sleeves
Disk labels

Disk Notchers

• End of Page Warning

• Decimol Tab
• 10, 12, 15 Pitch

• Word Eraser
• Aulo Paper Insert
1 Relocole
Apple, IBM or Commodore Parallel Port
IntHriaco & Cablo List SI 49.95 Sale SW.95

SI .00 per quantity of 50
S3.95 per quantity of 100

S3.95 each

Sony Disks

49*

each

Limited
Quantities

Our Low Sale Price

$249 95
Lis

Single-Sided, Double Density

Sold In Packages Of 5 With Sleeves,
Labels & Write Protects Included

• High Speed Doi Matrix

• Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front Panel
• Italics ■ Elite ■ Condensed - Pica
' Trodor/Fridion Feed
■ Centronics Parallel Port

• * Lifetime Warranty On Prlni Heod
'6 Month Replacement Policy For Printer

• Dot Addressable Graphics
• BK Prinf Buffer

• Low Cos! Adapters Available

Our Low Sale Price

$149 95
List M99

$2.45 Per Box

COMPUTER DIRECT
Kl
^-—11

Pannar 9A

14111

1O1

RnrrlnnMn

II

CKEHT.n

- JlliiKili rt-inlcnii *dd 6'■"]"■ tMin !■*. All order* mull be in U.S. DoIImi. We »h»p to*ll ptjinu In the U.S.. CANADA, PUtK 1U

fiICDh £ APO-FPO. PI«m call tor chaigei out tide conl<nrm«l U.S. or COD. MAIL <»BlltRH cncloi* «ihl« ch«kh monty

WYlin

nider, or pcrsanal th«k. Allow 14 dsyi ddivefy. 2 id7 div* f**r phi>ne ordcn and i dmy cvprcu mud. Prim, ipccirk*ik>nj 4
■vaUnWllly aubiccl lo Ch*ilRe wlihaut notice. ShlpnniB . sj.yo mininnini. c*n fur c«ci charB«.Shipping md h-nJhni ilmrr ■ arc

l — _l

will nuich
will
maifh liny
any villd
valid nmion»ll|
rmnonmlly •deniw
•dvcrtiwl

Call (312) 382-5050 TO Order!

tlelivcrnJ
e
prka on ihc exact ume product
p

»i.h.cOmrnr»Bitp.vmtmm«i.od(t.t:ludlna.n,»npii=«bi=">J«t«>ei).
Circle 15 on Reaflor Seivica card
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Easy Banners
Use this G64/C128 utility to print lengthy banners
for any occasion.

0
By JOHN RYAN
Whether it be a birthday
party for your five-yearokl or a welcome-home

celebration for a loved
one, almost everyone needs to create a
quick sign or banner at one point or
another.

While most

printer utilities

limit you to printing messages on a sin
gle sheet of paper, Kasy Banner will
prim any message sideways, enabling
you to create banners as long as your
imagination or pocketbook allows.
Although the program is deceptively
short, F.asy Banner is flexible enough

to meet the needs of most occasions. It
may be loaded in either C-128 40-Collimn mode or in C-64 mode, and there
are four options in the program. The

first lels you choose the height of the
characters you wish to print (1-8, small
est to largest). Then, under this option,
you may wish to elect an expanded print
character at the prompt, since the larg

est sizes (7 and 8) tend to be vertically
elongated and thus hard to read at close

abled (most notably, skip-perforation

printers.

nil' switches). The fourth option lets

it.. .prim it!—with Kasy Banner. E

range.

you exit ihe program.

So

next

time,

don't

paint

the character you wish to print your

Easy Banner will handle inputs of up
to HO characters at a lime, which, believe

editors, is an air traffic controller working

banner with; this may be any Commo

me, will use a tremendous amount of

in the computer-based instruction section. In

dore keyboard character. Finally, select

paper. Of course, you may create longer

his spare time, he pursues n computer science

option three to enter the message you

messages by simply appending separate

degree and shares with his wife the demands

want printed, first making sure that the

banners.

of a home and three children. Somehow, he

The program should be compatible
with most dot matrix and letter-quality

manages to find time to write programs for

The second option lets you specify

printer is connected and turned on, and
that any special features have been dis-

]nlm Ryan, tine of RUN!i contributing

this magazine.

Listing 1. Easy Banner program.

10

REM

EASY

BANNER

- JOHN RYAN
:REM*178

20

REM

(C)

RUN MAGAZINE

30

MD=PEEKf40960):POKE 254,MD

60 POKE
70

:REM*1 91

I=12288:EX=0:CH=1:CH$="{SHFT
Q}":PS=CHJ:SP$="

50

READ A:IF A=256

"

THEN

100 PRINT:PRINTTAB(7)"1CTRL 9)[

:REM*41

SIZE"
:REM*15
PRINT:PRINTTAS(7)"(CTRL 9)[

1988
:REM*184

40

:REM*14$
I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 50

:REM-86

70

80
90

POKE

53281,0;POKE

53280,0:PR

1 MCTRL
110

0)

INTCIIR$(14 7)CHRS(1 42)CKR$(30

2)(CTRL

):SC=1147:

RACTER"
:REM"210
PRINT:PRINTTAB(7)"(CTRL 9|[

BASE=12544:C$=""
PRINT TAB(14)"EASY
RINT

:REH*99

:REM'208
BANNER":P
:REH*180

120

3HCTRL
INT

0)

SELECT CHARACTER

0)

SELECT

PRINT

CKA

PRINT BANNER": PR
:REM*77

RUN it right: C-64; C-128 (in 40-Column mode); printer
64

RUN'

OCTOBER 1

ILUUSTRATED BY JANET MARCH

THERE ARE SOME THINGS
OU JUST CANT DO
WITH GEOS...
. UNTIL NOW, THAT IS.

Introducing GEOS Power
Pak", a collection of the most

useful GEOS desktop accesso

"The editors ofRUN have

ries, utilities and applications

assembled the best talent in

ever assembled on one disk.

the GEOS community for

The editors of RUN maga

this disk!"

zine have packed this twosided disk with over a half-

dozen useful programs, a wide
variety of fonts and over a

hundred illustrations to use
with GEOS. It features the
work of some of the BEST tal
ent in the GEOS market, in
cluding telecommunications
expert Bill Coleman; font de
signers and artists Susan

Lamb, Tom Trevorrow and
Shaun Jones; and GEOS pro
grammers Joe Buckley and

Wayne Dempsey. This assures
you, the GEOS user, of in
creased productivity and ease
of use each and every time
you boot up GEOS.
Discover how it feels to be a
GEOS power user with the
GEOS Power Pak. This disk
will give you features unavail
able anywhere else.

aneea and uploading and downloading
programs.

—CardFUe is a file manager that conies

in handy to maintain lists. Use it as an ad
dress book or to keep lists of tapes, rec
ords or household Items . . . the

possibilities are endless.
FONTS
—Choose from a wide selection of charac
ter fonts and point sizes. All the fonts are

APPLICATIONS

—geoTerm is the first terminal pruiiram
for GEO.S. Before the GEOS Power Pak,

this application had the experts stumped.

ter writing, headlines or to spruce up any
newsletter, memo or sign.

ties of your C-64.
Let's face it. You've in
vested lots of time and energy
learning to use GEOS. The
GEOS Power Pak returns this
investment tenfold with easy
applications, expanded capa
bilities and increased produc
tivity.

GEOS Power Pak revolu
tionizes the program that rev
olutionized your C-64.
S Pnwrr Pnk is a pnjdilCI "1 Ri-iV jnajtizlIK1 antf

is run nonnested wiili Borfcala; .shiftworks, crator nf
GKos. or Commodore, niiiiuifuciuriT of ih<- C-C4.

CLIP ART
—Pick from over one hundred Illustra

tions to use in your own documents.
ACCESSORIES

—Thumbnail is a Pulque program that re

E3i

1 want U iiilil more cumputmtt

power Io my Commodore fA. Send me llic

GEQ3 POWER PAK from BUN magazine! for
S24.07.

duces full-page gaoRalM images for dis

D Check enclosed

LJ American Bxpraw

play tin I he screen and to save to disk.

□ UlatatOnd

D Visa

Catalog your geoP&lnt collection or paste

images Into a geoWrlte document,
—geoOrganizer i.s a disk utility that lets

Card fl
Exp, Date.

you rearrange your GEO.S files quickly
and easily.
own fill patterns for use within geol'ainl.

—geoltrenk. Enjoy this classic amide
game.

—Convert 2.2. Convert GEOS data and

Namp

Addrm.

OHff
Stall-

Zip.

i Aimml

j

programs for uploading and downloading

with geoTerm.

Mail to: ReRUN

—Write Hand Man. Word and document

But now you can telecommunicate io

analyzer.

BBSs and online networks, sending and

—AutoVlew. getiCaint glide show maker.

receiving messages, attending confer-

greatly enhances the capabili

original and unpublished. Suitable for let

—Pattern Editor lets you create your

For example;

Like the original GEOS pro
gram, the GEOS Power Pak

—PaintVlew II. View geoPainl pages.

80 Elm St.

Peterborough. NH 03458
or tall loll free 1-800-343-0728

L

GPASS

EASY
130 PRINTTAB(7)"{CTRL 9)[4](CTR
1 40

I. 0) END"

:REM*62

POKE 1 98,0

150 GETA$:IF A$=""

:REM*9

THEN150
:REM*57

160 A=VAL(A$):IF At1

OR A>4 THE

N 150
:REM*180
ON A GOSUB 190,250,260,180:
GOTO70
:REM*219
180 PRINTCHRSI147):END :REM«217
190 PRINT
:REM*BC
200 INPUT "CHARACTER SIZE (1-8)
";CH:IF CH<1 OR CH>8 THEN P
170

RINT"{CRSR UP)";:GOTO 200
INPUT"EXPANDED CHARACTER

(Y

/N)";EX$:IF EX$="Y" THEN

EX

=1:GOTO 230

220 EX=0

200 N=(80-(CH-8)>/2

D^PEEK(SC)

320
330

50

CliRSd 3] ;CS; :GOTO

IF

380

FOR
>0

":NEXTI

:REM-127

250 PRINT:INPUT"ENTER PRINT CHA
RACTER";CH$:GOTO 230
:REM*157

410

S OR

[80 CHARACTER

LESS)

:REM«236

133,252,120,165

N=0

TO

410

:REM'212

,133,1,76,70,48,169,1 ,141 ,0
,255,169,0,541

:REH*105

:REM-93

400 [JEXTN:SA = SAt8:PRINTilFi ,CHRS(
410

:REM-164

470 DATA 171,48,169,8,141,167,4

16,245,238,171,48,78,170,48
,206,167,48,208
:REM»132

490

DATA 230,165,254,208,8,169,
0,141,0,255,76,129,48,165,1

500

DATA 142,169,48,24,174,171,

7:IF PEEK(SA+N)<

TIIENPRINTJM ,P$; :GOTO400

390 PRINTS!,SPS;

:REM«209

460 DATA 254,240,9,165,1,41,251

162,0,177,251,45
:REM*255
480 DATA 170,48,208,35,232,136,

:REM*175

EX<>1THEN

:REM*246

8,169,128,141,170,48,160,7,

,9,4,133,1,88,96

420 CLOSE1:RETURN
:REM*137
430 DATA 169,0,133,251,133,252,

:REM«43

48,189,159,48,109,169,48,17

t,169,42,157,0
:REM*67
510 DATA 49,157,0,50,174,169,48

13);CS;
:REM*209
NEXTJ:I = I + 1 :SC = SC + 1 :IFH>W

260 PRINTCi!R$(l 47)"(2 CRSR RTsl
ENTER MESSAGE

05,0,133,252,202

450 DATA 208,240,24,165,251,105
,0,133,251,165,252,105,208,

:REM-11

GOTO

:REM*19S

440 DATA 166,253,240,16,24,165,
251,105,8,133,251,165,252,1

:REM*43

370

:REM*11

RETURN

24,64,208,245

:REM*219

350 A=A+1:IFJ

370

:

:REM*0

PRINT*1,C$;
tREM*229
FOR J=0 TO 63:IF PEEK(BASE»
J)<>0 THENPRINT#1,PJ;:GOTO3

360

TO Cil:

TO

310 POKE 253,D:SfS 12288:SA=128
00
:SEM*39

:REM-163

P$=P$+CHJ:SP$=SP$+"

:FORJ=1

:REM-216

300

170,157,0,49,157,0,50,232,2

: HEM* 90

N:C$=CS»" "iNEXTJ
:REM»244
290 OPEN 1,4:W*LENIW$):I=0:A=0

:REM'215

230 PS="":SP$ = P$:FOR 1 = 1

240

INPUT"{HOME)(3 CRSR DNs)>";
WS:IFW$ = ""T1IEN260

340 PRINT#1,SPI;

:REM*89

210

270

BANNERS

,76,96,48,0,8,16,24,32,40,4

520

8,56,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*45

DATA 256

:REM'98

ESTERN EUROPEAN TOUR"
Scenery Disk is so beautiful to fly, you'll
want to make It Ihe centerpiece of your

PART

Scenery Disk collectionl This concludes our
guided lour from London to Red Square.

Finally! After months of preparation and
careful calculations, we'ver managed to

moke our way to Moscow, There's the
Kremlin Wall to the left of Red Square.
We'll circle Red Square once in prepara
tion for landing. Map view confirms that
we've reached our goal!

w

10GIC

Corporation

501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, U. 81820
62 T

"Find Red Square" Contastl
Find f?ed Square in Moscow and
enter to win a real trip for two to

Europe, courtesy o( SubLOGIC
and TWA! See the SubLOGIC
Product Chart ot your dealer or

write SubLOGIC (or complete
details and contest rules.

Circle 40 on Raarfer Snrvice cart.
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Best Buys From TENEX

No Gimmicks, No Hidden Charges, No Nonsense, Just Low Prices and Great Service!
Hardware
Prlntara

Dust Cover &
Everything Book
Discovei the savings and easy shopping available

Okldata 180 Printer
..$224.95
Okldata 120 Primer
_$1B9.95
Okidala Mbroline 183
.$279.95
Oklmale 20 Color Primer.. ..1124.95
Star NX-1000.
....SCALL

from TENEX Computer Express PLUS rocelvo a

Sta/NX-100OC._

FREEdus\covGrloryourC64,C12Bor64CI Covor

Star NX-1000 Rainbow..., ....(CALL

Is aml-smilc, B-gaugo vinyl sewn lo our exacting
standards with reinforced soams. Go! lo know our

great products, extensive seiedlon and fas! service
wilhaFREEcopyof our Everything Book lor Commodern Computing. ($2.95 Shipping Charge)
316Z7 CS4 Dust Cover and Catalog

(R2U)

384S4 C1ZB Dust Cover and Catalog
651B0 G4C Dust Covor and Caialog

(R2U)
(RSU)

From

_ .. ■cam

SlarNX-15

—JCALL
..S169.96
-$199.95
...SCALL

Seicosha SP-1B0

SeikoshaSP1200-AI
SelkoshaSP1G00-AI

Software

Interfaces
XetecSuperGraphisJr
M4.95 Echelon
Xefec Super Graphix
S59.95
Xetec Super Graphix Gold .-SCALE.
PPI Interface
129.95 GEOS-64
Joy*tkk»/Conlrollers
NEWIWicoErgoslIck
..$19.95
Commodore 1352 Mouse
$59.95
Epyx 5O0XJ...
-$15.85
Cartridge Expander, C64.
$19.95
iconTroller
Sole SI 4,95
SuncomTac 5

$14.95

AreyoupayingioomuchfordiskBltesTTry our first
quality, prime, 5-1/4* diskettes (no rejects, no sec
onds) at these fantastic sale prices and save, save,
SAVEI Disks are packaged Inboxosol 50; Including

diskettes In sleeves, labels, and write-protoci tabs.
Each diskette Is certlllod to be 100% error Iree and
lem, we'll replace the diskette). AN diskettes include
hub reinforcement rings and write-protoci notch.
All diskettes are double-density and work in either
single or double-density drives.
SS. DD Diskettes. Boi ol 50
32391

S19.50-39eea.l

DS, DD Diskettes, Box ol 50
32403

S24.50-49Cea.l

Clnemaware

SCALL Dal a Transfer Switch
SCALL

Monitors
13' Color Composite
Com. 1084 RGB Color

NX-1000 Black
SCALL Okidala 120/1B0/1B3
SCALL Oklmale Color

$24.95 Big Blue Reader CP/M
$34.95
Drive Alignment
$24.95
Fast Load (Epyx)
9ats S23.95
S5.95 Copy II B4/128
(34.95
$7.95 The Final Cartridge ill
SS3.95
S3.S5 Flo*ldraw 5,5
_..S23.95
$2.99 Prlni Shop „„________.S26,95

Rlbbons

Magnavox CMB762, Color ..(269.95 Gemini 10X.SG-10/15

$8995

$7495

True Letter-Quality Printing
The Blue Chip features bl-diredional daisywheel priming
wilh a print speed of over 150 words per minute. Els Indian
feed mechanism operates just like a typewriter's release
lever andpapor advance Wiob. tor your use with leiiemead.
envelopes, etc. This printer will plug into the serial port ol

carrying.
Includes 8 Index dividers wilh labels for
organization ol filing and retrieval.
Made of durable antistatic, high impact plastic.
Al tractive smoked color tld.

1200 Baud Bargain
The VOLKS 6480 MODEM transmits at 1200

baud w oh I he abilit y I o slow down 1 o 300 baud for
maximum capability. This Volks Modem will

to go I Includes a high-quality print ribbon that lasts lor 70,000

conned directly to Iho user port of your Com
modore. Us loalurea Include over 30K memory.

characters. Six month warranty

Auto Dial/Auto Answer, Bell Z\2A capability,

100 disk (5-1/4") capacity.

TIIE BEST PRICES'
THE BEST SERVICE*

Sug. Retail $19.95

$995

WIIY SHOP
ANYWHERE ELSE?

We gladly accept mail orders!
6578
46660

Questions?
219/259-7051

(89.95
$5.95
$8.95

Ad

R2U

tone and pulse dial ing plus more. Includes FREE
Comterm IV soltwaro.
40521 Volks 6480 Modem

Formed For The Human Hand
Ergo slick Joystick. This la the culling edge of Joystick

(74.95

Only

$19E

technology. It's the Ergosllck Joystick and you'll bo

amazed al Its innovation. Unlike all otnor joysticks, Iho
Ergoslick literally lorms around the human hand which
optimizes the operator's hand/eye coordination,

76253 ErgostIck Joystick

From Yaui Frienote At

Call

Utilities

Free! 56 Page "Everything" Book With Any Order!

7742B Blue Chip Daisywheel Printer
7743S BlacK Film Rbbon lor Blue Chip
77512 Black Ribbon, Multi-strike lor Blue Chip

IN

$24.95

Commodore 1B81Dirve.Commodore 1541 Drive

Lock and keys lor eilra security and easy

Bend,

Deskpack

Writer's Workshop-C128 ....$49.95
Writer's Workshop-CW ~_.$32.95

Power Supplies

your Commodore. Use the included cable and you're ready

South

$44.95
$44.95
$44.95

S6.95
514.95

Diskette Storage

Box

$44.95

gooPubllsh
goaCalc.C1EB ._
gsoFlle, C128

FSD-2+ Disk Drive
Sole $149.00 Disk Doubler
Excel £001 Disk Drive Sale $199.00 Universal Primer Stand*

comes wilh a lifetime warranty (If you have a prob

P.O.

S39.95

The Three Stooges
$23.95
Amiga 500
_.$CALL CPS-30 Power Supply. C64 .429.95 Warpspeed
$34.95
Amiga 2000
„
..SCALL PoWt Pak 64
$49.95
TENEXTurbo (Loaded).... ..$595.00 Pow'rPak12B
$59.95
Thunder Mountain
Pac-Man
_..S7.95
Dl*k Drives
Accessorial
Ma. Pac-Man
S7.95

lffi!Jj©lf@

NOW ONLY

S2B.95

GEOS-128.....

Computers
Commodore C1Z8D .»_„ ...SCALL

The 39$ Diskette

66026

Accau
_
_

Shipping Charges
Charge

Order Amount

loss than $19.99

(19.95

No Extra Fee For Charges!

$3.75

t20.00-S39.99
$40,00- $74.99

4.75

$75.0O-$149.99

6.75

S150.00-S299.99

7.75

$300.00 & up

8.75

5.75

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778
WE VERIFY CHARGE CARD ADDRESSES

155 on Header Served caid

Monkey See. . .
. . .monkey do; see if the sequence
mil stick with you.

0
By JEROME REUTER
ou'rc probably familiar with
Ihf j^iime tailed Simon Says, or

follow Me. You may even have
one ofthose little plasdc boxes
with four buttOOS on it—and a dead bat
tery inside—lurking in a closet. Well,

here's 3 program for (lie C-128 thai
brings the game to life, Called Monkey
See, it replaces the plastic box with the

40-column screen and the 0-128*8 key
pad. Instead of 8 blinking colored light,
you see animated sprites on a colorful

background, and the sound is much su
perior to ihe buz/, of the original game.
After typing in tilting 1, save a copy
to disk; then run the program. It boots

up with the difficulty level set m E. for
easy, but you can change that to me
dium, hard or impossible by pressing

are over 130 random starting positions.

any key to cycle through the options,

The listing lines are numbered by

and then the return key to select your

two's, so you can use your auto num

challenge.
The screen

either you or the computer gives up.

One caution: Monkey See is good fun
for all ages, so don't turn up the volume

bering sysiem and still have room to

too loud. Otherwise, you'll have a num

or

add custom comments where needed.

ber of people standing behind you, all

"pads," arranged like the 2, 4, t) and 8

The difficulty levels are set in lines 98-

keys on ihe keypad, with a musical note

yelling, "I'm next!" E

104 and should provide the amount of

sprite in the area in tilt- middle. The

challenge you need. The sprite move

computer plays a note by "pressing" on

ment is set in lines 8H-%. A variable

one of the pads with the movable note

empty timing loop in those lines keeps

who runs a small contracting busfntSS. lle'\
written all the software for his firm and has

Spi ite. Then it waits for you to play the

slioriening the lime between notes until

had a number of program! published.

shows

four boxes,

Tenant Heater i.\ a retired naval officer

same note with keypad number 2, 4, 6
or 8. After you play the note, Monkey

See lips the ante by playing the first

note again, and then another. This pat
tern of adding notes continues until you
make a mistake or exhaust the level

Listing 1, Monk ay Sbs program.

0 REM MONKEY SEE

S
4

sequence played correctly, starling the

ZZI100>:WI="{CTRL

:REM*200
2)iHOME

)(5

CRSR

RTs)":Y$

DNs}(4

="OIOME)<9 CRSR
6

tbink for a moment thai ihe game won't

6 PRINT"(CTRL

quences in an array. While the array
hold* a sequence of only 100 keys, there

1}":POK

DIM

CRSR

SKCTRL

EslfCTRL

B4+I,S:NEXT:FOR X=1

TO

){2

SEE,

MONKEY

DO

-

BY

":Q=0:N=0:A$=""

10 PRINT

SPACEsHCTRL

9}(11

100:RE

"!2 CRSR

MONKEY

J.E.

REU

:REM*41

DNs}(3 CRSR R

0)

"(3

CRSR

SPACEsHCTRL

3) (7

SPACEsHCTRL

1

SPACEsHCTRL 0 } " : NEXT

;REM*122

9){CTRL 7)

SPACES

CRSR RT

0)":FOR X=1 TO 3:PRINT TAB(
13] "(CTRL 9)(CTRL 1)(2 SPAC

:REM*51
S;POKE 35

TER

"[3

Ps)":PRINT TAB(13)
DNsHCTRL

DNs}":X$="(HO

ZZf X):NEXT

91(3

1)(3

":PRINT "(3 CRSR RTsMCTRL 9
){3 SPACES){CTRL 0)[3 CRSR U

MEJ123 CRSR DNs)"
FOR 1=0 TO 128:READ
AD

9) (CTRL

}(CTRL 0)":PRINT

53280,14:P0KE 53281,14

game again or quitting.
Monkey See is written in Basic, with
Data Statements at ihe end for the sprite
data and ihe actual key sequence. Don'i
be random enough with the key se

TsHCTRL

:REM*251

2 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL

you've preset.

If you make a mistake, the screen
offers tfie Options of hearing the last

- JEROME REUTE

R

:REM'214

12

PRINT TAB(7)

"(CTRL

9)(23 SP

ACEs)(CTRL 0)":FOR X=1

TO

PRINT TAB(7)

(CTRL

8J{4

"(CTRL

SPACES)(CTRL

9)
1}(3

5:

SPAC

RUN it right: C-128, in 40-CoIumn mode
68

RUN

■

OCTOBKk 10MH

ILLUSTRATED I1Y UK HARDSTEADHAM

i/Mi BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH
MISCELLANEOUS
C64/VIC20 Computer Dust Cover, brown
1511 Disk Drive Dust Cover, Brown

J5 05
SS.S5

1571 Dill. Drive Dull Cover, Bro-n

MB5

C128 Computer DusI Cow. Drown

$6.05

Dllfc SiMYBl. wtllta TYVEK, 100 DOCK
Write Protect T«to. sliver. 100 path
CM«t Pacna. 2 pockol. 3 hole, 10 pncli

17.05
J1.<9
$8.85

CABLES. Al catilaa have I 5 YEAR WARRANTY

Mac to IrrmgoVYrrtw II
Moo lo IrnnonWriler >-Q

A3MII
A3MLO

(99S
$9.95

MsolOHflyesModem. 3O0/I2O0W00
Mac-, a Pin Mini F/O60 F Adaplor

A200MM
AI01M-

!9 95
$995

Mac- lo ImogeWrllef I

A3O3M'

Mac lo Apple Personal Modem

A306PM

Mac to Hayes Cornpsiiote Modem

A202M -

.

Mac i to Lnjor Wrltor

10 65

$9.95

AIOISE
102SE
A3O3S6

MHO SE 10 Lmor Wrltor
Mac SE lo ImogoWrrloi II

S09S
$9 05
19.95

. A3MSE
A305SE

UK II fl Pin Mm F;0B9F Adaptor

$9.05
19.95

A10IM2

Mac II lo Hayes Compatible Modem

$9 05

ATOTM2

*9.9S

AS03M?
A3WMS

...

Apole II lo lmaB8Wrn« II

$9.95

A30SM-

Mac SE0 Pin Mini F/OB9F Adaplor
i.imb(!3»n,HC(i'ii(n:r"klK"n
Mac SE lo ImagoWruw I
. .

Mae II to ImaoeWrllw II

JOBS

A3WM I

Mod- lo ImtoeWrner II

Mac II to FmteeWiller I
Mac IP lo Laaei Wrrtet

1995

19.05
*9.95

A305M!

(995

A3O7II

$9 95

Apple IK 10 ImajaWrnar II

A307I'

(9 05

ApplBlletofmegeWrlier II

A307IE

$9 05

Apple Ik to ImaoeWrilrjr II

A30BII

19 95

Apple II10 HayM Compatible Modem

A2WII

Apple II' to Hayea Compatible Modem
Aoine lie 10 Hayes Compatible MoOtm

$0 95

A2WII

19.95

«(HIE

Apple lie to ImarjeWrrnir LO

A30flAM

Apple Ikj) to ImaoaWtnar I
Apple Ikji lo LBser Wrrlar
ApplelloIiolmBgeWrltarll

A3O3QS
A3WGS
A305GS

Apple "■:■■ to 8 Pin Mini F/DS9 F ArJap
Apple l>g> to Hayes Compal Modem

Laser 128 lo ImfloevYrrter II
Laier 12StolmBBeVVnl8rLQ

10 95
$9 9"i

$0 9i

19 95
$10.95

A8EI0
B6S

flFnDin. 9 Tt., maMfnuW

1U.95
1595

BSO

rj Pin Din. UP , rnaEe'male

BPinOin. 3Btl.. mala/male
6Pln Din EilenS on, 8ft

$7.05

6618

.

. . BNB
AM

5 Pin Din to 3 RCA plug! 5 fl

M6S3

5 pin Din lo 2 "CA pluos 5(1
5 Pin Din Eilenson, 1011

112 95
.

M65!
MEB5

8 Pin Din lo 2 RCA plug), 3 It

M3B2

8 Pin Din lo '. FtCA plugs, 3':

M385

$19.95
$5 95

$5 95
t* 95
15 95

$4.95

15.95

DBS. 1!fl., Joyjllck Eitanilon

JS12

t* 95

DB9, 'V cnblp. 1 maJe'2 Ismale
DB9. 6 It.. m alo/mal o

RJSY
DB9M M

13.95
SB 95

DB», V cable. 1 female/ 2 main

DD9, en., Eiflenaion

.

JSV

.

dsgmK

16 05

1S.05

Pnr&nel, 36 Pin, 6 n, male/male
Parallel. 3« Pin. lOtt. malt/male

C6MM
C10MU

19.95
$1195

Paralle), 3B Pin, 10 It., mals/rem

C10MF

$11 95

Pflrallel, 3B Pin. 6 ft.. malo'Tem

C6HF

Serral, DB25.6 ft., molo/malo

[]■ MM

19.95
13.95

Serial. DB35, 6 n.. malrj/iem

R6WF

IS 05

IBM Primer, 10 n.. male'male

IBP10

110 95

IBM Primer. 25II , main/mole

IBP25

121.95

IBM Prmtnr. fl» . male/male

IBPe

ISM Printer. 19 ft., molo'mlla

IBP15

1MB Keyboard Enension S Pin. Sit
Power Cable, mala'rlghl angle female
GenoerCnangor,6Pin.tamale"em
Gender Cnanger, parallel, male/male
Gender Changer, parallel, female/lem

Gender Changer, aerial, male'malo

Gander Cnanger. serial. temaJa'fom
Gender CfiaAger. 0B9. male'male
Gander Changer, DB9. rpmale"emnlB
Adaptor. DB9 female lo DB25 male

Adaptor, DB25 male 10 39 pin mala
NullHoonm. DB25. mal«(rralB

Null Modem, 0B2S. mala'lemale

Mull Modem. DB25. tarna«/lemlie
RSJ32 MlnlTeater, m«le/lemalo
HS232 Lino Surge Protector
Parallel Lino Boosier

$6.95

*B4.fl5

Printer Interlace. IK Buffer, bp vrijh! ■ U-. '■■ i K

ROM, pi mi-. dotiMs or quad denatty, CPM >el«tion.

IBKE
PR6
QCflFF
GCMM
GCFF

GSMM

GSFF
G0UM
G9FF
G0F25M

A2536M

NMMM

NMMF

NMFF
TESMf
SSP
PLB

10 95

116 95
$5 05
16.95
$495
19.95
19-95

J5 95

15 95
$4.95
M-95
$6.95

$8 95

user port, don't worry lr>e polls duplicated on the oul-

UC, 5XH, VIC20, « I'll-;!.

Slrlo edge of the case. Comes in a compact case. 3* 1 '■?

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE

S37.95

VOICE MASTER JR.

Turn your compufer inloj ■ lalking anb ln,ening s*rwan1.

Gul speech and vcicfl recoonnton m ONE product- Easy
lo u Bfl, write muB<c by whlBll I rig a tune. ■JnlimiTedUBeslor
fun. education, c businesv.

DISKDOUBLER

^

$6.95

ThD original! All niolal
Cuts an exec, square

nctcri in trie disk. SHrrni
spol every [ime1

BLASTER C64.C128

$5.95

Add aulomalic firepower to your games, plug-in modulo
Thai mokes trie lira button of your joystick have machine

gun iiction

Ad|Ut>intile spoed control.

Serial But (6 pin).

IBM lo CBM Adaplor

S37.B5

Haw u» your CM compatlM* printer on ■ PC conipaliM*. Include* a
ii- r niII, cJe*Igned cable and aorlware.

Super
SUNTRON C64/VIC20

POWER SUPPLY

TERMS: All sales are Imai. Delectiva ilema replaced or
ropakod at our discretion. RAf HEOUIRED. FVICo and avails
nollfly subjecl to change.

VALUE SOFT INC _
3641 S.W. Evelyn
Portland. OR 97219

$26.95

PHOENIX
parti/labor. SV DC, iA, 10V AC, 1A.

DATA SWITCHES
VSI switches Int users share equipment, end costly
duplication. Plan your own ayslem: Iwo computers lo
one disk

drive end

printer, or Two printers

lo one

computer, shnro a prinior ootween a PC and a C\28.
etc

Cable changing Is a thing olEhe pasir lurn a knob

loswilcn from one device to onother. Remember, ilyou
need exira caoloa. we Carry a broad selection.

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$39.95

was $59.95

POWER CENTER
The POWER CENTER provide!
hnJhricHl»l control of up

newlowphice $49.95

lo 5 component phn matter
on
oft»
on or
or oil
swjtch.
BTIWIIMIMCP^
Syslcm protection: EMt/RFI fritirhig, lurgn wid tpfln prol«tlon,
15 *WP brtJker. heavy duty cable, 3 ptona plu«. Lighted roelUK

.witches, all Heel en*, sire 1 3/4 H 112 1/4 D x 15 W.

Com pact Design. Del unit Metal Caso
Fomplo Sochule, Long Life Rolary Swiich

COOLING FAN

Anti-Skid Fflot to Prevnnt Movsmenl

Hem is ft Hi enemy lo your

Full Shielding E>c«xJs ^CC BequirWnonH

$ SAVER AB

$29.95

SUPER SAVER ABCD

$39.95

VIC-20, C18. Plus 4. C-94, OR G128 compBIIBIfl

disk

$29.95

PARALLEL, SERIAL, DB9, AB

S29.95

Patall«( = 36 clnj, isnal - 25 pins.

PARALLEL, SERIAL, DB9, ABCD
Parallel

- 38 pins, serial

$39.95

25 pins.

PARALLEL Aa x Bb

$44.95
$29.95

Designed Tor Ihe new Appfe Compulef applications

BLACK BOOK of C128

$15.95

The best friend a CUB user ovnr had

THE.

WJW.K

BOOK

Includes C-W, C129, CPM, 1^1,
1571, 2G1 pngeso' nnsy tofjnfl Informalion. 75 onsy lo rued charls nnd

nnd

Roducu

bad

costly

repair

1541 or 1571 cool

Quiet,

bills ■with a fan, keep your
spike prolec-

lion, EMI filtering

APROSPAND-64
Give your C64 or 128 lull expandability, This
skillfully designed expansion unit plugs into
me cartridge port, this gives you 4 swilchabie
cludes fuse protection and a reset button!

$26.95
12 PLUS 11 In. cartridge port ■xtentlon
Now S12.95

much Ii k e a d i ctionary. a Iways t ea dy to

Ctirome plalea, Ireavy duty universal printer
stand- Rubber leel. allows Ironi. bach, or
bottom feoc For 60 or 133 column printers.
Original price S24 95. sale limiled to rjuan-

answer your questions.

CEi Trouble snooting s R«nalr Guids

5'S 95

1541 Trouble Shooting * Repair Guide

SI 9 95

C128TrouDlfl Snooting S Ronair Quids

$10.95

"TOUCH ME BUTTON"

$9.95

Static can KILL your COMPUTER ana your PRO

GRAMS. Touch Me rids your system of hflrmlul Blatic
like MAGICbelore you louch your compuler penphnrals
or other devices

SCHOOLS

Inquiries & Oregon buyers

OUR

1-503-246-0924

SPECIALTY

$19.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE

rubles The Black Book at CiSflia vary

SAM's BOOKS

1-800-544-7638

dfivu

{single or in combination: cartridge slots, in

Two computers share two printers.

SPIN MINI DIN AB

lopds

surge and

VIC-20, C16, Plus J.C-64, OH C12B compatible.

TO ORDER: VISA. MASTER CARD, money order), or check
(allow 21 days for check lo clear) accepted.

FPO. etc . no entra charoa

*M.05

Use s alandlrd RS232 type printer on th* Commodore. Connect! lo

CPS-30, C64,lui*d, repairable, all metal cau.FulM rear warranty en

$5 95

8HIPPIHO: J3.00. power supplies H M. power center 15 M
$3 00 service charge on C.O.D. (cash only) pli^s U.P.S.. APO.

■ (o II i ■ CM. C12A,

^SALE-v

15.9$

15 05
S1J.95
$11.05
$24 95

S3S.B5

Connecta mtandard moderm or HS 232 .;■-.-.-■-^n

Incties. do not confuse the C64 with the newer G*C

'. lonil nius (drlof in

DELUX R8Z32 INTERFACE

ThB BUTTON Is a deluxe reset for theCS* Pluga Jnlo (ha

$9 05
19.95
$9.95

A8MM6
ABEfl

S Pin Mini Oln EMenalon. 10 It
rj Pin Din, fl n.. male'male

NEW.THEBUTTONbyVSI

OMNITRONIX INTERFACES
HOT SHOT PLUS

$9.95
1995

AJDeAM

BhnMmrjn, male/malfl. fl tl
.. !■-, Mn . I ii. L.lonslon, Bit .

2100 baud Compact, full plaillc cato, why pay more

19 95

A3O3SI
A3O68O

Laav 128 10 Apple Porsonal Modem

r"-<?cts lo Itio user port, ana hat bee" I'-SlzO In 1200 or

$9.95

A101C1S
A20MS

.

$15.95

ThisO The LINK from a Hoyea compatible modnm Io your

$994

A30SLO

Apple Ik: to Apple Personal Uodem

NEW.. MODEM LINK by VSI

Commodore. Emulates Hny,us or a 16^0 The LINK con-

JOYSTICK REDUCER

$3.95

Evsryoncs In a win la, our buyers Knd on* of thow odd gadgets Ilwr
ju«t cant iwbt. Trie Joy Slick Rsducar la odd and low-pneni. II
■Hows ons)oysUck to be plugged Into both ports nt llts same tin in. I
know you are saying, whaTs It oood lor. Slop md !Mnk, how miny

times have you had to toy both portt before finding the right or*?

I

MONKEY

EaHCTRL
)(3

2 } ( 7 SPACEsHCTRL

SPACEsKCTRL

)(CTRL

1)

6) (4

16

FOR

{CTRL

IF

1}(2

IF

"

1)12

INS

S

TF

PACES)(CTRL 0)":NEXT:PRINT T

ABH3)

0)"

CHAR1,30,4,"(5

:REM*11B

"{CTRL GJ1CTRL

90:PRINT Y$

24

Tivo, four, six, aight—play thase nates;

RL

1)LAY AGAINfCTRL 2)":GETK

66

:REM'124

THEN

:REM*160
(CTRL 9)(CTRL 1)
SPACES)":PRINT YS

36

:REM*35

O
78

92:GOT

:REM*247

44

IF

:REM+209

ZZ(L)=-3

THEN GOSUB

44

44 NEXT L
FOR K=Q TO

N:PRINT

YS

S0

IF

tA$="8"ANDZZ(K)=1)

OSUB 88:GOTO

50

IF

OSUB

52 IF

B2

96:GOT

92:GOTO

IF

58

94:GOTO

58

96:GOTO

58

T=1

5:SOUND

PACEs](CTRL
TO

RUN'

"(CTRL

yjL(CTRL

OCTOIIKR 1988

84

IF

SPRITE

#1

(MUSICAL

114

116

NOTE

:REM*98

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0:REM*80
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0:REM'B2

118

DATA 0,0,0,63,192,0,63,192

120

DATA 0,32,64,0,32,64,0,33

1 22

DATA 64,0,32,64,0,32,64,1

1 24

DATA 227,192,3,231,192,3,23
1,192
:REH'71

126

DATA

1 23

0
:REM*215
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0:REM'78

1 30

REM

:REM'183
:REM*81
:REM*184

3,231,192,1,195,128,0,

SPRITE

#2

(POINTING

D)

HAN

:REM"2 4 5

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0:REM*66

92:GOT

132
134

DATA 0,0,0,96,0,0,192,0

136

DATA 193,128,0,227,0,0,102,
0
:REM*216
DATA 0,109,128,0,235,96,0,2

:REM'7 6

ZZ(L)=4

1,R,L,

:REM*18

!REM*128

THEN GOSUI! 96:GOT

B4

:REM*174

85

GOTO 64

:REM*230

"(CTRL

88

MOVSPR

1 38

22

:REM«5

1 40

DATA 216,1,255,176,1,255,22

142

4,1
:REM»113
DATA 255,192,3,255,128,3,25

:REM*14

144

THEN G

90 MOVSPR 2,33,127:SPRITE 2,1,2
,0,0,0,0;RETURN
:REM*7 3

DATA 7,248,0,15,240,0,31,24

146

:REM*2

DATA 0,63,224,0,127,224,0,0

92

148

REM

THEN G

8,153:RETURN

THEN G

S

TO

MOVSPR 1,227,153:SOUND 1,105
0,15:PRINT WS "6":FOR G=1 TO
,158,153iRETURN

94

MOVSPR

MOVSPR

TO

"4":FOR G=1

158,153:RETURN
IF
N

(LVJ="E"
GOTO

(Q+6]=N)
7

NOTES

START

SEQUENCE

-

ANY

WITH

ORDER
&

FOURS

THE

DATA 1 ,4,3,3,2,3,1,3,2,1,4,
4,1,2,4,3,2,3,2,4,1 ,1 ,4,2,3
,4,1,2,2,3,4,1,2,3

152

DATA

:REM*253

2,3,1,2,4,3,2,1,2,3,2,

4,2,3,4,2,1,3,2,1,1,3,3,4,4

1,

WINS

RANDO

OF ONES
:REM*177

150

TO

:REM*110

AND

108:REM

KEY

,TWOS,THREES

1

1,1650

126-5*(N-Q):NEXT G:MOVSPR
98

M

:REM*1 37

1,91,153:SOUND

,15:PRINT WS

:REM*250

1

126-5*<N-Q):NEXT G:HOVSPR
96

:REM'180

1,135

"2":FOR G=l

,158,1 53:RBTUREJ

:REM'7

$

:REM*15 7

1,158,194:SOUND

0,15:PRINT WS

4,0

1,15

126-5*(N-Q):NEXT G:MOVSPR

THEN G

0)(CTRL

1,750

"8":FOR G=1

126-5*(N-Q):NEXT:MOVSPR

:REM*54

2) (3

1,158,114:SOUND

,15:PRINT WS

:REM'100

64 AS = "":i>RINT XS

COSUB

:REM*71

3,5000,9:

NEXT

THEN

:REM*111

:REM»8S
TO

88:GOT

NEXT L

:REM*64

FOR

LEVEL"

:REM»216

)

:REM*95

84

O

56 IF (A$<>"8"ORA$o"6"ORA$o"2
"ORAS<>"4") THEM 62 :REM*156
5B A$="":IF K=N THEN GOTO 98

62

:REM*204

THEN GOSUB

84

:REM*1 88

60 NEXT K

";LVE;"

25 :R=RND(0)*600

IF ZZ(L)=3 THEN GOSUB 9 4:GOT

:REM*226

(AS="4"ANDZZ(K)=4)

OSL'B

RUN

DN

BEAT THE

:REM*4 8

112 REM

:REM*246

L=Q TO N
ZZ{L)=1

THEN

:REM'50

:REM*18^

(AS="2"ANDZZ(K)=3)

OSUB

54

58

(AS="6"ANDZZ(K)=2)

AS:IF A$="Y"

IF

0

2)VOUR TURN":GETKEY AS
48

IN
TO

PRESS

DNs)PLAY
:REM*31

84

O

IF 22[L)=3 THEN GOSUB 94:GOT

O

46

GETKEY

jELSE END

THEN GOSUB 88:GOT

44

O
42

72

IF

O

40

ES.":PRINT"(2 CRSR
AGAIN (Y/Ni"

FOR

THEN GOSUB

"{

1:GOTO 74

Ns)";N-Q»1j" RIGHT KEY

7G

ZZ(L)=2

90:PRIN

70 SPRITE 1,0:SPRITE 2,0;PRINT
"(SI1FT CLRH3 CRSR DNsJCURCU
IT OVERLOAD":PRINT"{2 CRSR D

L=Q TO N:PRINT Y

44

K= 1

YOU

:REM*123

74

IF

THEN GOSUB

"LAST SEQ."rPRINT XS

SPACBs)":SLEEP

:REM*3S

O

THEN GOSUB 90:PRIN

"PLAY AGAIN":SLEEP 1:RU

IF AS="L"

$ "ICTHIi 1)MY TURN12 SPACES)
IF ZZ(L)=1

:REM*47

)*10000:M=RND(0)*10:SOUND 3
,X,M,0,0,0,0:NEXT K:GOTQ 70

:REM*126

T YS

"{CTRL 8)GET READY":SLEEP 2
SMOVSPB 2,33,97:Q=INT(RND|1)
•751*1:N=Q
:REM*44

34

"(SHFT CLR){3 CRSR

X=RND<0)*60000:M=RND<01+20:
SOUND 2,X,M,0,0,0,1:X=RND(0

0)(CT

:REM*149

N

6B

:REM*2

30 GOTO 22

SLEEP t:POB

9)P[CTRL

LVS = "I":GOTO

I-MPOS5IBLE

PRINT WS "
(CTRL 0)(9

2){CTRL

IF AJ="P"

T YS

"I!":GETKI-:Y AJ:IF AS
THEN LVS = "H":GOTO

W

:REM*185

0,0,0,2

0)ND OR

AJ

32:REM

38

1)(CTRL

2){CT

EY

= Cl!fi$[13)

36

{CTRL

RL

32:REM il-ARD
:REM*147
28 PRINT WS "I"lCETKEY A$:IF A$

34

SEQUENCE,

DJtHCTRL

{CTRL

"M":GETKEY A$:IF A$

= C!IR$(13)

32

:FOR

PRINT WJ

26 PRINT W$

T

NOTES

00:L=RND(0)'10:SOUND
1)AST

"E":GETKEV Ai:IF AS

THEN LVS="M":GOTO

W

<Q.24)=N)

'IMPOSSIBLE'

COMPUTER

don't hesitate!

4)SET LEVEL"

32:REM M-EDIUM

AND

S}{3 CRSR RTs)

=CHRS[13) THEN LVJ="E":GOTO
32:RBH E-ASV
;REMM4
=CHR$(13)

T

NOTES

108:REM 25

1:N=N+1:GOTO

:REM*74

22 PRINT W$

(Q*17)=N)

:REM*242

(LVS="I"

PRINT

:REM-211

1,158,153:SPRITE 1,1,

1,0,0,0,0:GOSUB

T

NOTES W
:REM'55

PRINTWSTAB(30)"(CTRL 9)(CTR
L 1) (CTRL 0){CTRL 2)";N-Q.

AR1,30,5,"(5 SPACES}",1:CHAR
1,30,6,"{5 SPACES)",1:CHAR1,
20 MOVSPR

AND

13

'HARD'

INS

SPACES)",':CH

29,9,"LONGEST"

(Q»12)=N)

108:REM 18

HEN GOTO

"(CTRL 9) {CTRL 1 1(11

SPACES)(CTRL
18

AND

(LVS="H"

HEN GOTO

SPACEs){C

TRL 4}(7 SPACEsKCTRL

:REM«210

<LVS="M"

HEN GOTO 108:REM
INS 'MEDIUM'

9){23 SP
:REM»11

3:PRINT TABM3)

9}{CTRL

EASY1

:REM+13

PRINT TAB{7) "(CTRL
ACEs)(CTRL 0)"
TO

1

SPACES

":NEXT

14

X= 1

SEE

,3,4,1,2,3,4,3,2,4
154

:REM*216

DATA 2,4,2,4,1,3,2,3,2,4,2,
1,2,4,2,3,2,4,2,1,2,1,1,2,1
,2,3,3,4,1,4,1,4,3

:REM-108I

COMMONSENSE APPROACH TO COMPUTING
1. The best arrangement for your computer system
is to plug your components into a power strip, which
you should shut off when not using your computer. If

glare shield, which will also protect you from radiation

you don't have a power strip, be sure to always unplug
your power supply when you're not using your com

facial twitches. Here are some things you can do:
—take a visual break every 20 minutes. Focus on dif

and eliminate static shock. Staring at a computer screen
a lot can also cause headaches, fatigue, irritability and

puter. Even though your computer is off", your power

ferent distances.

supply can overheat.

—if you don't have an anti-glare shield, make sure

2. Water can destroy data on your disk. Avoid sioring
your disks in excessively humid conditions. Also avoid

extremes of hot and cold, which may distort or com
promise the reliability of the data on your disk. Try
to keep 'em at room temperature.
;S.

there are no bright lights reflecting off the screen ant!
into your eyes. Also, don't locate your computer by,
or directly in front of, a window. The contrast between
the outside brightness and the low-level lighted screen

can cause eyesirain,
—according to optometrists, green letters on a green

To keep your disk drive from overheating, raise it

to allow air to circulate under and over it. To cool off
their drives, CompUteristS have devised many different
methods—for example, spent bullet shells or rawed-

screen is the worst combination for your eyes; amber
screens are better; but black-and-white screens are best.
:">.

Sitting for long hours in front of your monitor

can also cause back, neck and shoulder strain; slow

off pencils in the drive's screw holes, fans directed at

blood circulation in the legs; and slacken muscle tone.

the unit or paper chimneys over the drive's vents!

An economically designed chair can minimize these

4.

changing your sitting position and good body posture

If you spend a lot of time in front of your computer

monitor, you run the risk of eyesirain. Get an anti

health hazards and muscular aches. Also, constantly

with feet firmly on the floor can help.

O WIN BIG MONEY !
The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™
The MOST COMPREHENSIVE Lottery Software Program on the Market Today tor PtCK-6

games is now avatfaOte tor Commodore 64/128! Look atALLot these Features:

The Daily Number Buster!7
Wu won! believe It until you see it, A COMPLETE Soliware Package for 3 & 4 digit DAILY
NUM8ER GAMES'
Stores HXfe of past winning 3 S 4 digit numbers and dates! ■
Print Charts, Slats, PosiSon Hits&more!
Position Hit Chart displays HOT & DUE numbers by Drawn Winners!
Choose from 4 bet methods!

Record Hundreds of Past Winning Lottery Numbers and Dates!

Track as many State or International Lottery Games as you want! No Limit!
Produce EXPERTTrenrJ Charts to Indentify Those HOT and DUE Numbers!

Analyze Hits 4 ways: Bell Curves, Recency. Percentages. Frequencies, MORE!
Produce STATISTICS tor ALL Numbers Vou Play - No Randomizing. Here!
Select Numbers lo Play 5 Different Waysl Vou Choose what YOU Like Best!
Check Your Bets For WINNING Combinations! Records ALL Systems Played
including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.
Print CHans. Sialistics, Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS!
We Include FREE Addresses and Phone Numbers (wtiere available) of ALL State
and International Lottery Commission Offices for Winning Number Lists.

Includes 20 of the Worlds MOST Popular WHEELING SYSTEMS!

Every straights combination bel and all BOXING BETS!

Save your bets 4 review against winning numbers!
Complete Odds explanation chart on the BUSTER DISK!
•

... and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

if you play the Daily Number Games you will quickly see the advantages (and
REWARDS!) cf writing wiUi your computer io analyze and find those WINNING
3 84 digit numbers!

Call or write for Your Copy Now! only: $34.95 pi^mssh

Use your computer to improve your odds HUNDREDS of TIMES1

Look At What Our Customers Have To Say:
lattery software program I have vseQowrelt

Over S2100abeatlJtter ALL expenses1'

The 50 System Lottery Wheeler Plus!™
50 NEW wneels PLUS the ability to add your own favorites to me system!

BCtlPaso. W

■I iron 4 cssn prms itie lirsHrmesltiseaine Tractor and Wheeler1'

B1M. Wiimngion, DL

■Trie COWLfTE Lottery mKKWane WHlELlPa SPtCTKULW

CD. Urn tori, IIY

Use WITHOUT the Lottery Tracker OR Link to the Tracker Data Base Id extract trie
Hot & Due Numbers'

M! GUARANTEED Winning Systems!

Introductory Price only: $24.95 pius£2 dossk

Many, Many More Loiters from CASH WINNERS on File!
No other lottery software package pronto all oi tlese teaiures' When w say complele. WE MEAN
COMPLETE. Easy lo use MENU DRIVEN SCREENS Printer and Color Monitor recoiranerWca but not

McwisaCaiito11•

required lor use AJI wheeling sySems and program features no* late only SECONDS lo complete1 Vou

1 -0(1 (i-821 -7800, Ext. 283

forCinirtwiClllcrs 1-800-544-2600

will LOVE this program in COtORi Why pay IIP 10 SIM DO lor less'

Entertainment On-Llne-, Inc. po Bo*s53.wasiBoro.MAoi5B!

Don't Hesitate! Place your Order Now!

The PREMIERE Lottery Sollware and Audio Products Company

ONLY: $34.95 Plus $2 oo S&H

Now Sold in All 50 States and 17 Foreign Countries!

VC vuaandMOoroeisih^ppo'jwiihin 1 nee* PmasBa'io* Ha « *w * r. ra* Personal Ca«r>i
(asdenii aM 5*t wlcsta* Dealers Inqumes a MuSTII

\ CojjyrijiitEntenainrnenlJJn-Lpne', njic . IS

Cirda 158 on Reads' Service card
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Just for Fun

Scared Silly!
Boo! This Halhxoeen, be the hit ofthe neighborhood
with this animated video pumpkin.

0
By JOEY LATIMER
One character you would not

want to he on Halloween is a
pumpkin. You'd first suffer

the horrible ordeal of getting
your insides scooped out and your eyes,
nose and mouth carved. Then you'd he

placed outdoors, helpless in die black

night and chill wind and :il the mercy
of ghosts and goblins and oilier tcirilying monsters who w;uu to squasb you.
So, instead of making a scary pump
kin, I made a seared pumpkin!
His eyes dart from side to side in
frantic desperation, hoping against

hope that this house will be overlooked
by the trick or treatcTS.

Without warning, a sickly white flash
lights up the- night,

followed

by the

ili.H |i slap of thunder. And music!
Where's thai haunting music coming
from! Another bright flash silhouettes

C-64 or a C-128 in ■lOColumn mode. If

a trick or tre;uer gliding up the walk.

you use C-128 mode (the pumpkin looks

lins will be kind on riiis Halloween.

The porch light pops on. N'o! It can't

be! It's wearing an O/zy Osbornc outfit]

quite different), you will .see ihat certain
lines refer you to Listing 2 for addi

programmer on Commodore and other mi

An rggghhh!!!

tional program lines.

crocomputers. A former recording engineer,

Joey Latimer has extensive experience as a

Type in Listing 1, usingRUiVsCheck

l'ul your scaled pumpkin in a win

miuuiim ami teacher, he worked for several

sum to catch any gremlins in typing,

dow—safe from the wicked night out

yean on the staff oj Family Computing Mag

then

side—and hope the tricksters and gob-

azine, BKHl recently as Techniinl Editor.

save

it.

You

can

run

ii

on

a

10 REM HALLOWEEN PUMPKIN - J.

L

Listing 1, Pumpkin program.

ATIMEfi

40

110 POKE S-ti 2 , 68 : POKE S+13,238

:REM*132

DIM V1<44,3),V2<44,3)

200 IF MO=64 THEN PRINT LEFTSIY

:REM*95

FOR X=1

:REM*152
50 S=54272:V=5324B:RS=CHR${18)

220

130

S*S$
:REM*174
B$=BS*SS:SP1=SP3^S$:REM*201

:REM*139

'40

NEXT

230

60 BS=H$+CHRS(149):P}=RS+CHR$(1

TO 38:P$=PS«SS:YS=V

S,NO»2);

120

X:B$=LEFT$(B$,3)

:REM*5a

29)

:REM*201

150 PRINT CHR$(147);POKE 53281,

NRS=CHR$(146)

:REM*249

160

70 S!=CHR$(32):Y$=RJ+CHR$(158):
80 IF PEEKI40960)

THEN MO=64

FOR R=1

TO

90 FOR X=S TO S + 23:POKE X,f):NEX
T X
:REM«26
St5,68:POKE S+6,238

170

:REM*44

IF MO=64 THEN

J,NO+2);
180 NEXT R
190

:REM*228

FOR X=1

OSUB 690

:REM*235

24:READ C,NO:GOS

UB 690

:REM*205

100 POKE

0:POKE 53280,0

TO

PRINT LEFTS(P

:REH'14
:REM»219

:REM*141

210 NEXT X
FOR R=1
B

:REM»6
TO

2:READ C,N0:GOSU

690

IF

MO=64

:REM*146
THEN

1)";LEFT$(SP$,NO);
240 NEXT R

"{CTRL

:REM*205
:REM*20

250 FOR R = ff TO 2:C = 18:GOSUB 690

:REM+233

260

IF MO=64 THEN

1)";B$;B$;B$

PRINT

"[CTRL

:REM*135

:REM»54
270 NEXT R
280 IF MO=^64 THEN PN = 0:GOTO 330

18:READ C,R,NO:G

:REM*68

PRINT

:REM-82

290

FOR

X=3584

TO

3775:READ

D:P

RUN i( right: C-64; C-128 (in 40-Co!umn mode)
12
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Discover How Much More You Can Do
With Computer Guides From TAB
THE COMMODORE PROGRAMMER'S CHALLENGE: 50 Challenging Programs
to Test Your Programming Skills—With Solutions in BASIC, Pascal, and C
by Steven Chen
Have fun while expanding your programming expertise. These stimulating problems include:
mathematical questions, character problems involving sophisticated logic procedures, and
applications programs that demand use of your intuition, deductive reasoning skills, and busi

ness acumen. For the 64/128. No. 2B17P, S14.95

SERIOUS PROGRAMMING FOR THE COMMODORE 64'"
by Henry Simpson
", . . outlines good programming techniques as well as helping you get the most out o! the
C64"—Ralnbo Electronic Reviews
Develop clearly organized, professional-quality programs with the help of this guide. Shows
you how to program from the top down using a series of modules and subroutines. No. 1S21P,
S10.95

COMMODORE 128'" BASIC PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES
by Martin Hardee

Programming in BASIC becomes fast and easy with the help of this expert guide. You'll mas
ter telephone communicalions techniques, storing and retrieving data, and sound and graphics
commands. Over 50 programs yield a wide range of applications. No. 2732H, sib.95

COMMODORE 128'" DATA FILE PROGRAMMING
by David Miller
Take advantage of the 12B's 80-column monitor and other special capabilities with this collec
tion of file-handling techniques and shortcuts. You'll develop a working mailing list database,
a mathematics tutorial system, a personal medical records system, a home inventory system,
and a stock market portfolio manager. No. 2B05H, $21.95

TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIRING YOUR COMMODORE 64™
by Art Margolis
"With the complete set of schematics and many well placed illustrations, this is an excellent
book to help anyone learn to make repairs to the Commodore 64"—Online Today
Symptom analysis charts, slep-by-step repair instructions, safety precautions, and your own
chip location guide enable you to confidently repair your own C-64. No. 1B89H, $22.95

ADVANCED COMMODORE 128™ GRAPHICS AND SOUND PROGRAMMING
by Stan Krute

Create high-performance graphics and sound with your C-128. Commodore expert Stan Krute
shows you how with the complete source code for two programs. The lirst is an 60-column
graphics package for drawing lines and polygons, pattern painting, and more. The second,
a sound and music package, allows you to record, edit, printout, and play back sound compo
sitions. No. 263OH, S21.95

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE PROJECTS FOR THE COMMODORE 64™
by Timothy J. O'Malley
"Well worth the cost and lots of tun!"—Ralnbo Electronic Reviews
Explore artificial intelligence with the 16 BASIC programs in this book. They demonstrate tree
searches (testing all possible solutions to a problem), heuristics (a modified trial-and-error tech
nique), algorithms, and pattern searching/recognition routines, as well as game and puzzle
programs. No. 1883P, S12.95

COMMODORE 64™

ADVANCED GAME DESIGN

by George A. and Nancy £. Schwenk

Featuring three lull-length games that alone are worth thB price, this unique guide shows how

you can create exciting games for fun or profit. Using the games as models, it explains: how

to develop a game program . . . what makes a good game ... the pros and cons of game
programming in BASIC, assembly language, and FORTH . . . and more. No. 1923P, S21.95

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ciVma-ieT order tn:!o&«d nadf parabip lo TAB BOOKS Inc

m/

1 VISA

□ MasterCard

□ Amtrtoi E*D'PS3

HTnoarenolcampiFte^sinsiifd wiihlhp tff*SfOurKtivf, pi Jn»y rilurn

il (them) ttr[Jiin !5 days 'or a comDlfte refund-no Quesiians ailifdi

^cT

TES, I ninl to ftt more liom mj CommodcirE with thtst treat bwts trojn
T»B Sod in t

s,inriaiur*

TOLL-FREE ORDERING
1-800-343-0728
Ask for the TAB BOOKS operator.

^

Nimi

Address
NO .

Cily
NO.
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Just for Fun

OKE

300

X,D:NEXT

X

880 DATA

:REM*44

IF MO<)64 THEN

GOSUB

:REM*43

890 DATA 131,235,194,131,235,19

:REM*151

310 REM:IF YOU'RE USING A C-128
,

SEE

NE'S
320

LISTING

FOR

THIS

CONTENTS

REM:IF
,

2

YOU'RE

SEE

4,131,235

900

LI

:REM*43

:REM*43

920 DATA 2,170,128,,,,,:REM*205
930 DATA
:REM'35

X,D:NEXT

THIS

:REM*54

910 DATA 255,10,40,,40,10,,160

LI

KE

FOR

:REM»111

194,131,235,194,131,25

5,194,160

USING A C-128
2

DATA

HE'S CONTENTS
:REM'37
330 FOR X = 832 TO 1023:READ D:PO
340

LISTING

,160,40,,40,160,355,10

1290

X

:REM*6

POKE V»37,1:POKE V+38,14:PO
KE V+16,0

v.23,0

;REH*225

V-t-2,238:POKE
X=1

TO

4:READ

970 DATA 128,3,255,128,3,235,12

trick or tranter*!

8,3

OKE S.104

:REM*26

390

IF MO=64 THEN 410

400

REM:IF
,

SEE

YOU'RE
LISTING

:REM*98

USING A C-128
2

610

PT(X,1),P

T(X,2):NEXT X

NE'S

FOR

CONTENTS

N + 13

E

:POKE V+27,0
:REH*22

TO 44:READ V2(X,1),

V2(X,2),V2IX,3):NEXT

X

*5+5:GOSUB
460

FOR

DE = 1

:NEXT

X=1

TO RND(1)

470

:REM*166

TO RND(1 )-1500 + 250

DE,X:GOTO

450

:REM*26

470 N=INT(RND(1)*4)+1
:REM*232
430 IF MO = 64 THEN 500
:REM'219
490 REM:IF YOU'RE USING A C-128
,

SEE

LISTING

2

FOR

THIS

LI

NE'S CONTENTS
:REM*158
500 POKE 2040,PN+PT(N,1):POKE 2
041,PN+PT<N,2):RETURN
:REM*252

510 POKE S+24,10

520 FOR X=1
OKE

:REM*238

TO 44:POKE S+4,33:P

8+11,33

:REM*127

530 POKE S+1,V1[X,1>:POKE 8,VI1
X|2)

:REM*130

2(X,2]

:REM*148

540 POKE S*8,V2(X,1>:POKE S+7,V
550 FOR DE=1

TO (35-(Ph72))*V1(

X,3):NEXT DE

:REM*35

V+38,RND{1)'15*1

:REM*2 07

4

:REM*3 7

650

IF MO=64 THEN 670

660

REM:IF VOU'RE

USING A

,

2

670

LISTING

FOR

:REM*169
C-128

THIS

LI

NE'S CONTENTS
:REM"72
POKE 2040,PN+13:POKE 2041,P
N+13

:REM*162

:REM"37

560 IF RND(1f>.7 THEN GOSUB 470

POKE Et4,128:FOR DE=1 TO 20
0:NEXT DE
:REM*89
690 IF MO=64 THEN 710
:REM*167
700 SYS 52332,,R,C:RETURN
:REM"85

710

POKE 781,R:POKE 782,C:POKE
783,0
:REM*23!

720 SVS 65520:RETURN

730

REM --PUMKIN DATA

:REM'130

:REM*96

:REH'216

36,1 ,37

:REM*196

750 DATA 1,38,1,38,1,38,1,38,1,
38,1,38

760 DATA 1,37,2,36,2,36,3,34
:REM*70

770 DATA 3,34,4,32,5,31,6,29

:REM*164

790 DATA 10,4,1,28,4,1,9,5,3,27
,5,3

DATA 8,6,5,26,6,5,7,7,7,19,
7,1,25,7,7

810

:REM*120

820 DATA 17,9,5,16,10,7,15,11,9

:REM«3

840
850
860

DATA

,,,,,,,

870

DATA

,,,,2,170,128,10

NE'S CONTENTS
:REM*50
600 POKE S-t4,129:POKE St24,15;P
74

RUN-

OCTOBER lilHS

,G3

1070 DATA

:REM*234
:REM*134

:REM»114

:REM*15

,10,40,,40,10,,160

:REM-197

1080 DATA 2,170,128,,,,,
;REM*1T0

1090 DATA ,,,,,,,
:REM-195
1100 REM --EYE DATA
:REM'158
1110 DATA 13,13,14,14,15,15,13,
13

:REM*65

1120 REM --MUSIC DATA
:REM*86
1130 DATA 9,104,4,12,143,4,,,2,
14,239,4,12,143,4,,,2
:REM*76

1140 DATA 9,104,4,12,143,4,,,2,
14,239,4,12,143,4,,,2
:REM*181

1150 DATA 9,104,4,12,143,4,,,2,
14,24,3,14,239,3

:REM*178

1160 DATA 14,24,3,12,143,3,11,2
18,4,,,2,12,143,4,14,24,4,

.,2
:REM*133
1170 DATA 9,104,4,12,143,4,,,2,
14,239,4,12,143,4,,,2
:REM"1 51

1180 DATA 9,104,4,12,143,4,,,2,

:REM*26

:REM»7

LISTING 2 FOR THIS LI

35,192

1060 DATA 2,235,192,2,255,192,2

14,239,4,12,143,4,, ,2

DATA 6,8,9,18,8,3,24,8,9

DATA 12,16,15,13,17,13,14,1
8,11
:REM*35
REM --SPRITE DATA
:REM*33
DATA 15,8,17,5
:REM*93

SEE

:REM'242

1050 DATA 255,192,2,235,192,2,2

:REM*124

830

,

:REM"103

1040 DATA ,160,40,,40,63,,10

:REM"132

780 DATA 7,27,8,24,9,21,11,17

800

,,,,,,,
:REM*115
,,,,,,,
:REM*137
,, , ,2,170,128,10

:REM«217

580 NEXT X:POKE S + 11,(I:POKE 204
(i,PN+1 4:POKE 2041,PN*15

590 REM:IF YOU'RE USING A C-128

1010 DATA
1020 DATA
1030 DATA

740 DATA B,24,5,30,4,32,3,34,2,

:REM*228

570 POKE St4,32:POKE S+11,32

:REM'64

1000 DATA 2,170,128,,,,,:REM«62

L:POKE V+33,0:POKE Vt3

2,0:POKE V+37,1:POKE V+38,1

SEE

:REM"156

980 DATA 235.12B,3,235,128,3,25
5,160
:REH*222
990 DATA ,252,40,,40,10,,160

:REM*14

680

:REM*126

450 GOSUB 510:FOR

:REM*2
RNDM)*75-25:POK

S*1,RND|1)»9t2

640 NEXT

V1 (X,2),V1(X,3):NEXT X

440 FOR X=1

TO

32,RND(1)*15

TO 44:READ VI(X,11,
:REM*3

L=1

630 POKE Vt37,RND(l)•!5 + 1 :POKE

:REH»191

420 POKE V+21,3

FOR

620 POKE Vt33,RND{l)"15:POKE V+

THIS LI

:REM*117

410 POKE 2040,PN*13;POKE 2041, P

430 FOR X=1

,160,40,,40,160,,252

DATA

:REM*153

Euan a scarad pumpkin can frighten

Vt3,100
:REH*1S

FOR

960

:REM*214

370 POKE V,94:POKE V.1,l0fl:POKE

330

,,,,,,,
:REM'57
,,,,2,170,128,10

:REM»197

350 POKE V+39,0:POKE V+40,0:POK
E V+41,0
:REM*106
360 POKE V+28,3sPOKE V*29,0:POK
E

940 DATA
950 DATA

:REM'157

1190 DATA 9,104,4,12,143,3,18,2
1200
1210

09,3,16,195,3
:REM*94
DATA 14,239,3,14,24,3,11,2
19,3,12,143,6
:REM*171
DATA 12,143,4,14,239,4,,,2

,18,209,4,14,239,4,,,2
:REH*252

1220 DATA 12,143,4,14,239,4,,,2
,18,209,4,14,239,4,,,2
:REH*134

Just for Fun

1230

DATA 12,143,4,14,239,4, , ,2
,16,195,3,ia,209,3:REM*191

1240

DATA

:BEM*164

16,195,3,14,239,3,14,

1260

,,,2

DATA

1280

12,143,4,14,239,4,,,2

,18,209,4,14,239,4,,,2

24,4,,,2,14,239,4,16,195,4

1250

30,3,22,96,3

,18,289,4,14,239,4, ,,2

24,3,14,239,6

1290

:REM«174

:REM*1

DATA 12,143,4,14,239,4,,,2

1270

DATA

:REM*99

DATA 18,209,3,16,195,3,14,

8,

12,143,4,14,239,3,25,

:BEM*246

REMtIF YOU'RE USING A C-12
SEE

LISTING

2

FOR

1290-1500

LINES

:REM-230

Listing 2. Additional C-12B 40-Column made program lines.
,0,1

310 PN=43:SPRITE 1,1,1,0,0,0,1:
SPRITE

2,1,1,0,0,0,1:POKE V

.38,14

320

MOVSPR

14,107:GOTO

380

2,2

RSAV

1340

FOR X=20 TO 140

1430

SPRSAV

1350
1360

HH

:REM*132

IF

MO<>64

660

SPRSAV

THEN

SPRSftV

3,100,57

70,73 TO

TO

1,10:COLOR

5

1440

:REM*96
TO

110,73

100,57

3,8:GRAPii

3,6:CIRCI.E

3,80,10,5

,5,10,225,360

1450

DRAW 3,80,0
,76,17

:REM«59

TO

TO

:REM*28
89,0:DRAW 3

85,17:PAINT

,12,0

:REM*249

1470

DRAW 0,X,128 TO
X+8,128:NEXT

1480

DRAW

CIRCLE

1400

290,430
DRAW 3,33,131

3,80,135,50,10,
TO
TO

1410 FOR 1=1

TO

0,40,128 TO

60F122:DR

AW 0,60,122 TO

100,122

130,150rPA

:REM*14

:REM*97

1490

PAINT 0,50,130,0

:REM*218

I,SPS(

1500

SLOW:RETURN

:REM*6 ■

4:SPRSAV

BUY-SELL-TRADE

BUY-SELL-TRADE

BUY'SELL.TRADE

X+4,139 TO
:REM*130

AW 0,120,128 TO 100,122:DR

:REM*80
30,150:DR

INT3,80,135,0

:REM*29

:HEH*42

3,80,150,50,10,270,

450:CIRCLE

3,80

:REM'108

FOR X = 40 TO 112 STEP 8

AW 3,127,132

CIRCLE 1,80,100,X,90,0,180

COLOR

1460

1390

SPS

:REH-99

,10,225,360:CIRCLE 3,90,10

TO

:REM*89

SPSd ) ,1 :SPRSAV

(1 1,2

1380 PAINT 3,60,70,0:PAINT 3,10

:REM*171

IC3.1:SCNCLR:FAST
:REM»9 9
1310 FOR X=5 TO S5 STEP 10
1320

DRAW

TO

60,57

:REM*74

2,9

10:PA

0,70,0:PAIKT 3,80,35,0

1290 COLOR 0,1:COLOR 4,1:COLOR
COLOR

3,60,57
TO

0,98 TO 60,82

SPS(1),1:SPRSAV SPS(
680

STEP

1370 DRAW 3,80,02 TO 90,98 TO 7

SP$(2

),1:SPRSAV SPS13),2:REM*122
1),2:GOTO

DRAW
0,73

90,73

SPS(PT[N,1)-12),2:RETU

590

1300

MOVSPR 1,134,107:MQVSPR 2,
214,107
:REM"203

INT 2,X,100,1:NEXT:REM*116

1),2:GOTO 420
:REM*30
SPRSAV SPJ(PT(N,1 1-121 ,1 :SP

:REM«18

1420

:REM*1

400 SPRSAV SPSd),1:SPRSAV SPS <
490

I):NEXT

CIRCLE 1,80,100,X,90,180,36
0,0,1:NEXT
:REM*B6

:REM»33

1,134,107:MOVSPR

:REM*185

1330
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Aprospan Cartridge Expander

S

CREATIVITY

UTILITIES/LANGUAGES

EDUCATIONAL

PRODUCTIVITY

25

Advanced An Studio

a

Assernbler/Moniloi 54

Banner Band Paper Parly

29

Business Foim Shop

12

Anrmaiion Station

65

Baser)

25

Banner Band Paper Cnusimas

12

CMSAccounlino. 128

129

AipriabmU

Awaroware

12

Basic fcmpiltr 126

42

CMS Accounting 64

129

Banner Bam) Roll Paper COLOR

Ca^ufus tiy Numeric Methods

12

Billboard Maker

29
29
25

Basic Compiler 64

29

Cnaitpak 129

Big B'ue Reader

32

CharlDak64

Boosterm Pro 64

35

KFS Accountant 128

35

Boblerm Pro 12fl

42

49

29

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Header

CP/MKil12B

39

22

KFS add on industry Modules EA
Leroys Label Maker

24

Pacemaker

CotoM29

16

29

Page BuilQer 128

H
29

First Men Moon Math

19

Cot*l64

29
29

Paperclip Publisher

Haydon SAT Preparation

32

Partner 128 Cartridge

39
39
39

How to Program in BaS'C

24

29

Partner 64 Cartnrjge

39

Ki0s on Key^

IB

Persnl Portion Manjer 128

42

Kidsword (targe characters)

35

Persnl Portfolio Manger 64

22

tekolie Doi (70-5 '/■ disks)
Drive Box
Explode Fast Load Carl

10

BUCk|ack Academy
Br&Hing Paddles
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Businesses* Maker
CAD 30
Cadpak129

27

Cadpak 64

18

Cardware

Final Cartridge

49

Ceil lie ale Maker

68

Cover 1541

7

Cover 1571

9

Cover Cl 28

9

CoverC64

7

CoverC64 C

8

Mm Shot Plus Printerinterice

S

9

Gnome Kit 64/128
Gnome Speed Compiler 129

I

K Jai-Elite 41

14

Coiorez 128

1?
M

K Jai Cl 28 Cannon

29

22

K Ja. Elite V3

JoysliCJ<-Wirmer!04

8

Create a Calendar

9

1

3D

Alphabet Zoo

S

6
27

6

29

Counting Paraue

29

Early Learning Friends

109

IB

Easy Sign (srgn Language)

s
17
17

29

Kidwriier

Pocket Superpat 2

6?

Kinder con>p

IS

Security Analyst 128

35

Sylvia's Persnf Mange-12&

39

LmV»or0 Frenctl
Lnkword French 2

19

Joystick-Winner 220

15

Crossword Magic

38

K Jai Hacker's Utility Kit

17

Joystick-Winner 770

13

Cybervideo

29

9

Ughtpen-Modeim-C

69

Dwdle

42

49

Fiairdraw 5 5

Linhword' German

19

Merlin 128

TAS64

M3 Mouse (lull promotional)

17
45

TAS128

Lrgrrtpert-ModeMBJC

29
29

K Jai Volume 1 -4 EACH
KJai Volume S-7F.ACH

39

Fie ii font

24

Merlin 64

19

Mach 126 Cartridge
Mousepai)
Parchment 1 DO sheets COLOR

TW Account Payaole 64

35

2*
24

Lmkword Russian

19

Physical E.am 1541

29
29

TW Account Receivable 64

39

LmkwonJ Soanisri

Physical E.am 1571

19

TW General Ledger 64

12

Power Assembler 6411 ?6

30

TW Inventory 64

79

Malhbusters

22

Power C 641128

89

30

TW Payroll 64

39

Home Designer Engnring Library

45
10

39
39

Lltue Computer People

24

Quick Brown Box 3PK

GallerlaiclipartddWN.dr*
Galreria2cliparisddle'llxdrw
Graphics Integrator 2
Home Designer CAD 128

29
39

Link#ord Italian

35

Proiolinc 128

Mavis Beacon Typing

39

29

Microlawyer

39

Memoiy Academy

IS

R S.V P

21

Reacinrj 1 (Peter Rabbil)

19

Quick Brown Boi 61K
RS232 inlerace Cable
Ribbons fo< your punter

Serial Boi 2-toi-1
Serial Boi 4 tw-i

Senal
Super
Super
Super

Cable 611
CrnpsCi 28
Ch.psC12BD
Chips C64

8
12

39

^S

Call
29
39

Reading 2 (junjle Book!

i
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45
45

Super Chips C64 mode on Cl 28

25
25

Super Graph ix Gold Ptr Interlace

69

Super Grapfim Senior

65

Warpspeed12B Cartridge
40(80 CMumn Switch Cable

35
18
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ICON Factory

25

Ptotolerm 128

Krack Jai Art Disks 1 IDEA

13

12

Pjm0OS12S

29

Renegade

SV SB ES Enhanced
Super 81 Utilities C128

29
3D
29

BodyLogCardio Exercise
Bodying Enhanced Stress Reduct

Super 81 Utilities C64

29

Bodvlog llarllab

49

Bodylog Muscle Development

S4

1541 Trblstioot t Repair

17

Newsroom

17

Anatomy 011541

17
17
i;

PC Circuit Board Maker

n

Page Illustrator 12B

29

Party Ware

12

Perspectives 2 (3D)

39

Super C 126

Anatomy ol C6 4

Basic 7.0 lore 128
Beginner's Guide Basic6

8

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT
75
229

C128 Assembly Programming

14

Photo Finish

C128 Internals Book
Cl 28 Programmer's ftef Guide
CIJBTrtkiymot&BfHir

19

17

SuperC64

Postcards

19

45
45

20

Pr ntmaster An 1

22

Boston Banender's Guide

12

17

Pr nlmaslei Art II

IS
15
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Super Bisk Librarian C12fl

19

Bridge SO

22
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25
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1?

29
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17
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Super Disk uti him C1!»
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22

Dream Mach.ne Anahrrer

19
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29
IS
45
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49
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39
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54
39
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12
2i
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29
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19
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15
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12
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GEOS Tips i Tricks
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It

Printshop

25
35

20
17
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19

Screen FIX

17
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Toy Shop

25
13
22

9

K Jax Book Reveafed 1

23
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17
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23
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25
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13

Subroutines for Cl 28

15
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15
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15
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19
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IS
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Sky Travel

22
35

Slickyoear «BC'S

22

Slickybear Main 1

21

Stickytxar Math 2

22

Slickybear Sumtjers

22

Stickybear Opposiles

22

Slickybtar Read'ng

22

Slickybear Pead ng Ccynp

22

Stick) bea' Soeirg'abMr

22

SV-ckybeai Tovrntmrlder

22

Ticket to London
Ticket to Pan!

21
*
21

Ticket to Spain

Ticket to WashinjtonOC
Where Carmen Europe
Where Carmen USA

21

Where Carmen World

29

Widliam Bclo* the Rool

12

29

Widham S*iSS Family RoLrsm

Widha"1 tl<
idnam

ice in

WonWrlanO

once land

12

12

Family Tree 128

26

29

9

WORDPROCESSOHS
Bank Street Writer

3S

Fleet System 2* (C64)

39

FletlSystem4|C128)

52

Fontmaster !2B»fS«]*!
Fcntmister it (CG4)

39
3S

Paperclip 3

39

15
15

FompaiiPlirs&<'t2)
GEOS128

a

Bra npo*er Forecaster

Bra npo*er Numbers al Work

15

GEOS64

10

Gecealc 12S
Geocalc 61

Pocket Writer 2

C Power 128

15
IS

39
45
39

Pocket Hc^ioniy 64/126

Bra npotver Pio|ec( Planner

39

Superscript 120

CPower 64

GeonlelZfl

45

15

45

Vuistar 128

60

Flei Aided Design

IS

(Mite S4

39

Wordpio12Bv>ISpellvf'Fiter

3D

Wordpro 64 wfSpall

30

Bra npo*er Decision Make

a

Data Manager 128
Data Manager 2 (C64|
Fleet FiFer 641128

37

HowtoGetMostGeosBk/Disk

12

Gees Programmer 64

45

17

Jewels ol Oarkness

10

Geopublish64

45

29

Maps of Europe Game

12

Pocket Filer 2

29

Maps of USA Game

12

Suwroase 128
Superbase 64

49

Maps of World Gams

12

Geospeii
GeoivntB Workshop 128
Geoanie Workshop 64

44

S con Dreams

ID

HdrWMSMr

SPREADSHEETS

Wordwriler 126

37

19

Pocket Planner 2

29

Word»iltei3(C64)

30

45

Smftca'c 128 */&de»ays

37

Write S[uH128«tW

24

39

S*itlcjic 64 w^ddilys

17

Write Stutl 64

19

28

Vuisur t?(

6D

Wnle Sin!! 64 ./Taiktr

24

©
'V—<^

1541/1571 Drive Alignment
This excellent alignment program is a mjsl have
lor every Commodore owner. Easy to use. il helps

you to align your drive so thai it runs just as il II
were new! The simple instinotional manual and

RAM-DISK

Super B1 Utilities
This full-featured disk utilities system, lor your
1581 drive, is available in both C64 and C12B
this fine package are;

procedure and help you adjust the speed and head

•Copy wigli unptolKIBd lj»!flj?l disks TO 1581 partitions

on flow to load trie alignment program when

nothing else will load. Don't be caught short! We
get more RED LABEL orders lor this program, then
any other program we sell. Save yoursell the
expense! Order now, keep it in your library and
use

trie

1541/1571

Drive Alignment program

regularly!! Works on the C6A, C128, and SX64 lor

both the 1541 and 1571 drives,

STILL ONLY $25.00

Home Designer
Home Designer CAD 128
Given glowing ratings by every major Commodore
magazine, this CAD system

outclasses every

Yes...we know thai Ham Expanders are scarce
these days. But for you lucky ones that already

versions. Among the many features included in

on-screen help prompt you thru the alignment
stop oi your drives. It ever includes instructions

RamDOS 128

have one, HamOOS 128 is just lor you! This
complete RAM based "Disk" Operating System lor
the 1750 RAM Expander, will turn ALL or pan ol

• Copy unprotected 154111571 BH id 1591 aisks

your expansion memory into a lightning fast RAM-

■ Copy unprotected 1581 files to 1571 Oism

DISK! Under RamDOS, a 5DK lile( 190 blocks) will
load in just Vi second. Load entire disks or
Individual tiles into your expansion memory and
get to work. When done save the entire memory

•Backup 15S1 Me; or disks with 1 or 2 15B1"s
■ 1581 FJsk Editor. Dmvb Morolw and RAM Wnier

■Includes numerous DOS commands such as Rename a fileAJiSK.

•ScratcWnscialch HIM, Lock/Unlock Mis. Create AjtoBool and
more

or individual files tack lo your disk (or permanent

Tired of not being able to use your 158T? Super
81 will get that great little drive out of the closet

and into use

storage. RamDOS makes your work fast and easy!

Qn|y $29.00

only $29.00

(please specify C64 version or C128 version)

CATALOGS
People tell us our catalog is the BEST! Find out lor
yoursell. Our 40 page catalog is crammed lull ol
detailed descriptions of hundreds oi C64/C12B
products. Call or write for your copy todayl

(Ci 2-8 arid 1750 Ram Expander r

3E
The most productive C128 word processor on the
market! Features? The list is so long, but...

other CAD program, because ol its object-based

BONUS DOLLARS

60 User-definable macros, Up to 64K divided into

design.

EARN BONUS SSS WHEN YOU ORDER!! For every
S50 of software and accessories that you order,
you earn ofib bonus dollar. That's an additional
2% discount!! Use your bonus dollars on future
purchases.

10 wo'k areas. Built-in Outline Generator, File
Translator for other w/p documents, Quick
preview for up to 250 columns, WYSIWYG
preview, Industrial strength printer macros,
Load'save to 16K bufler, Support 1700/1750
RAM Expanders, Split screen option, Alarm clock.

With over 50 powerful commands, 5

drawing layers, superb support of library figures
and lazer-quality printouts at ANY scale on your
dot

matrix printer or plotter, you can create

drawings so accurate that a blueprint can be made
from them!
Tired ol working with poor quality/inaccurate print
outs, manipulating little dots on a bitmap, giving
up on detailed work because you can't zoom in

close

enough?

Join the prolessionals!

only $45.00
irouse or Joystick required

rwmg Library disk available now S10.D0

Micro

pilch

control;

Create

Stuff, with it's well written manual, online help

SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT
P O. Bo. 129 I 58 Noble Street
Kull I own, PA 19530

and lull keyboard overlay, is easy to use. And il

you need power, you won't find another w/p
system on the market that can match it!

24 HOURS - TOLL FREE
1-800-638-5757

ONLY $24.00

Circle 73 an Reader Service card.

GREAT ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR C64/C12B
The Drive Bon - With some simple souldering you
can make any Commodore dnve switchable bet
ween devices 8, 9, 10 or 11 and also write the
unnotched side of your disk ■ SZ7.0D

M*MMk3

This fast & flexible multi-mess3ge oase Bulletin
Board System for your C128 is easy to sotup and

justification/line

custom characters, anil much more! The Write

TAROT-128

PROTi
mis 12B

BHiWALL

wisdom. Learn about the divinatory and reversed
meaning of all 78 cards. Print out your readings

2-For-1 ot 4-For 1 Serial Boxei ■ Connect 2 or A
peripherals to the box and share with another
device. Multiple computers sharing one drive.
Multiple printers hooked to one computer, etc.
2-For 1 Box is $29.00. 4 For-1 Box is S39.00.

for future reference. Really interesting!!

Quick Brawn Box - A great cartridge into which

Punter, Xmodem. Checksum S Xmodem CHC.
Works with 1650, 1670 and most 100% Hayes
compatible modems.

Memory Academy 128

you can write programs, utilities or data files.

II you have been searching lor a BBS that uses the

detalisl It Is packed lull of practice routines (you
set the number of Items and display time) and a

packed full of features. It supports 1500 Users, all
memory resident for lightning fast log ons. No
relative files are used in the board, so you won't
be plagued by file crashes. Full Remote Sysop
control. Multilevel menu for ease-of-use, supports
up to 8 drives and a host of protocols including

speed and power of your C128, Protolinc BBS Is
your answer!

Now you can consult your computer about love
and romance, marriage, business and personal
challenges,

spiritual

and

search

lor

What you store will remain Intact, even with the
cartridge unplugged or the computer turned oil!
32K Box is 579.00; 64K Box is $99.0D.

Memory Academy will help you improve your abili
ty to recall colors, words, numbers and story

MS Mouse - If you are looking for a reliable, wellbuilt fully proportional mouse, stop looking! Built

linal exam.

NEW PRICE - $29.00

(40 & 80 columns supported)

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS
Favour convenience, you can place ajlTiaW ?t HOURS'? DAYS A WEEK on DM ':

by Contriver, the M3 Mouse is the best we've

either only $15.00

seen. $39.00.

180 column monitor reqj'rec)

skipping poicr

i ■:.! ' ' M

1 800 638 5757. Prlct, Availably andCompaialniity Ctiecksaro also Welcome on our order Una. Monday

Ihiu Friday, SAM 4 PM ES1. AFTER HOUBS. Orders Only Ploasell Whim placing an order, please specify your

COMPUTER MODEL, HOME 1 DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER, SHIPPING ADDRESS, METHOD OF PAYMENT lira

HEMS OROEflUl To help us serve you bailer, please have ail your Information, Including your CHARGE
CARD number, ready beloro you call us

ACCEPTED PAYMENT METHODS: \',e gladly accept — -1, r. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ in. PREPAID SV PERSONAL CHECK (mil nol
Isold for dealing) « MONEY ORDER. COD (continental USA only AND 14 00 ADDITIONAL): MASTERCARD;
VISA- SCHOOL PURCHASE ORDERS All payment must be In USA DOLLARS. THEFIE IS NO SURCHARGE FOR
CHARGE CARDS and your cjrd a NOT charged until wi snip.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
We do out very test to hr'p you with your product selections, betas you onto and attei you ftli- . ? your
product General questions, price, ano cwpaliWity wJiti your computer, etc. will be Handled by our onMt

slall at lhe time you ol""1 your order. BUT II you have specific, Mailed questions.«.: a producl, pi Inter

compatibility Questions tic. you mil gel Ihe mnsl belp from our TECHNICAL SUPPORT LINE It

m-6B3K9B. Call Monday thru Friday, 9AM 4PM ES1, and out irjmcd lech sun will be Nippy to ticlp

you.

matters

ALL ORDERS r«»lvrjd before 3PM EST win normally M snipped same or neit business day. Oulol Stock
Hems will be shipped by the same shipping method as original order, normally MMn 3 oM business days

All UPS shipments are sent SIGNATURE REQUIP.EWNO DRIVER RELEASE. ADD the following shipping
cnaroes lo your TOTAL solwjrs order,

UPS:

GROUND 14.00

(i '< I

USA

ONLY);

AIRfflUSH S7 00

(Includes

0VERNIGHT.I12O0 PLUS 12.50 per Item (rnusl tie received by II NOON)

Puerto

RiccJHawail):

PRIORITY MAIL: USA-E4 00 (includes APO^POJ. CANADA/MEXICO S6 00: OTHER FOREIGN 14 00 handling

PLUS Actual SfupCfiQ (minimum H2.0O)

HETURH POUCr
We bare a libers! return policy to MtlH service your needs Sottwita piracy is a problem, But as lonj is our

policy is nol abused, wo will continue to ftonw It. II within 15 rJlys Irom the time you reserve in ilem, you
are nol satisfied wltMllof any jeason. you may return rl to us fw either irelund, exchange or open credit
PEFUNDSAREEUBJECTT0*10% RESTOCKING FEE PER ITEM RETURNED(J5 00 MINIMUM PER ITEM]
A DEFECTIVE ITEM will be replaced wild the same Item (MO CHARGE... ol covrst]. EX CHANG ESIOPEN
CREDITS mil gladly be issued Im the FULL PURCHASE PRICE OF THE ITEM.

Easy Applications

Tool for Teachers
Use this test-score analysis to help spot
students' weaknesses.

0
By RICK KEPHART
leathers who art1 Commodore

that is, il more than one score appears

owners will appreciate this

at this greatest frequency—there may be

Z-Scores program (Listing 1). It
statistically analyzes test scores
to produce a z-score for each student

a need for separate grouping.
In addition to your choice of screen

display or printout, you have the option

and then a more easily used "curved"

of using a sequential disk file for In-

grade derived from the z-SCOFc. ll also

patting students' names. This file is cre

generates a rank-ordered listing of the
raw scores (the scores entered).

ated

2-scores lire based on the .standard

main quite constant from teal to test,

When entering names and scores into

by typing - 1 at the next prompt. Press
ing the return key without entering a

probabl) needs special help. Similarly,
if a particular student's 2-SCOreS sud

name indicates that you're done willi
the names; pressing return while enter

denly drop, he or she may he encoun

ing scores repeats a score.

tering a momentHTy difficulty thai re

Note that only the first 13 letters of

quires attention.

a name will appear in the screen display

Z-scores can indicate problems with
a test, as well. If many of the /-scores

or printout. Also, scores must represent

the number or percentage correct, not

for the test are inconsistent with the

those wrong; no score can be less than

students' post records, the test design

zero of more than 127; and only whole

may have been faulty, or ilie students
may have been guessing too much, or
even cheating.

curved letter grades and /-scores—with

A zscore of 0 is average. Positive

printout, except when identical raw

the average of the raw scores below.
Lines are skipped in the display or

i scores are above average, and negative

scores have been earned. Ibis makes the

scores ate below average. To make the

statistical

z-scores more meaningful, the program
plots them on a standard bell curve,
then translates them into letter grades.
The letter grades have the following

score—in (lie rank ordering more ap

meanings;

Listing 1. Z-Scoras program.

erage; F. far below average.

The pro

gram also displays the average of the

mode—the most frequent

parent. If there's more than one mode—

0
1

REM

Z-SCORES

:REM*15"

PRINT CHRS(147):PRINT TAB(10

I

raw scores.

"K-SCORE CALCULATOR":PRINT

20

printout,

38

IF

40

DIM NAS{255),SC(255),DV(255)

when

von

have

more than ten students taking a test.
Both outputs consist of four columns—
name, rank ordering of the raw scores,

numbers are allowed. Finally, when typ
ing in the listings, be sure to use /tt/jV's

Checksum program
errors. IH

FOR

1 = 838 TO 874:READ X:Y=Y+

X:POKE

I,X:NEXT

IN DATA":END
,ZS(255)

detect

50

SS="{20 SPACES)"

:REM*215

INPUT "OUTPUT TO

PRINTER";DJ

:D=3:IF
D=4

LEFT$(DS,1)="Y" THEN
:8EM*170

70 PRINT:INPUT "FILENAME";F$:IF
FJ=""

THEN110

:REM*230

80 OPEN 6,e,S,FS:OPEN15,8,1S

:REM*22
:REM*23

input

60

;REM*143

Y<>7342 THEN PRINT "ERROR

to

Rich Ki-phart is a ttachST and a Commo
dore SIG lender for DEL-CHUG, a multiUser's ip'ou/i in lii.s mm.

;REM*226

You have a choice of an onscreen
display or a printout. ] recommend a
especially

2.

the program! you can correct mistakes

tently lower than those of mosl other
student? taking the same tests, he or she

B.

Listing

the file.

When a student's z-scores arc consis

average;

in

don't have a score for every name in

regardless of the difficulty of the test.

far above

program

I Itnvever, you can't use file input if you

scores. Therefore, they normally re

A.

fhe

ing them each time you run Z-Scores,

deviation from the mean of [be raw

above average; C, average; D, below av

by

Having the names on cli.sk saves retyp

:REM»63

90

INPUT#15,A,BS:IF A THEN
T

B$:CLOSE 8:CLOSE

PRIN

15:F$="":I

RUN it right: C-64; printer recommended
78

K U N

■

OCTOIIF.R lltsH

1UJJSTRATH1KV IIM IXEBKEN

GOTO70

100

176,11,221,0,192

:REM*122

INPUTrf8,X:F0R

1 =1

TO X:INPU

350

DATA

NAME"N;:INPUT NA$(N):REM*46

120 IF NAS<N)="" THEN190
IF

NA$(N}^"-1"

THEN

0

REM

10
NAJ(N)=

"":N=N-2:GOTO110
140

150

Z-SCORES

LISTING

DIM N$(255):FOR

2

1=1

"NAME

:REM'24

:REM*133

70

INPUT#15,A,B$:IF
T

:REM*17

0

IF N${I)="" THEN 60
IF

BCORE";:IN

,8,F$+",S,W":OPEN 15,8,15

:REM'9

fl";I;:INPUT N$II

40

IF SC(N><0

:REM*127

134,253,136,169,255,15

3,0,192,208,210,96

TO 255
:REM*220

)

30

:REM-95

N$(I)="-1" THEN

:REM*250

80
90

I=I-2:NEX

T

:REM*173

50

NEXT

:REH-180

60

INPUT

"FILENAME";F$:OPEN

BJ:CLOSE

A THEN PRIN

8:CLOSE

15:GOTO

6

:REM'96

PRINT#8,I-1
FOR J=1 TO 1-1

:REM«122
:REM*103

100 PRINT#8,NJ(J)
110 NEXT:CLOSE 8

:REM*18
:REM*32

8,8

THEM N=N-1:GOT01

50

170

PRINT

:REM*26

PUT SC$:SC(N)=VAL(SCS)
160

20

:REM'23

NASfN>=RIGHT${S$-tNA$(N|,15)

PRINT NA$(N) + '"S

DATA

Listing S. File program.

:REM*220
130

360

,62,3,166,253,200,152,157,0

TS8,NAS(I):NEXT:CLOSE 8:CLO
SE 15
:REM*233

110 N=N+1:IF F$="" THEN PRINT "

,193,202,240,10

:REM*193

144,246,202,138,168,76

;REM»112

IP SCtN)>127 THEN150
:REM'207

180 POKE 491S1+N,SC(N);GOTO110
:REM+109
190

SS=RIGHT$(SS,4)

200

N=N-1:POKE
:SYS

:REM-24

254,N:POKE

828:FOR

1=1

TO

+SC(I):HEXT
220

FOR

1=1

N:SU=SU
:REM*57

210 ME=INTlSU/N+.5)

:REM*213

TO N:DV[I)=SC(I)-ME

:SM=SM«[t>V( I)'DV(I 1 ) :NEXT
:Rl!M*54

230 SD=SQR(SM/CJ)
240
250

OPEN
FOR

:REM-65

4,D
J=l

:REM*135
TO N:SP-SC(I):I=PEE

K(49408-t-J)
260

IF SC(I)<>SP

:REM*1Z2
THEN

PRINT/M
:REM-77

270

7,S{1 ) = INT{ ( (DV(I)/SD) + .(!fS5)

*1 001/100
280 GB=1-(ZS{I)>-1 .5)-

:REM*57

:REM+210
290 SCS=RIGHTJ(S$ + STRJ{SC(I)) ,5
300

A Complete Pro Football Prediction Program

253,N

PRINT#4,NA$(It;SCS;SS;HIUS(

For The 1988 NFL SEASON

60% + Accurate Since 1982-More In '88 To
BEAT THE SPREAD
*

* ■BMIIia«M *

,

Scoring Summary
Win,1 Los5 Record Home,1Away
Di ,iy.in Standings

Slals - AccLimulaEcd & Average
Line By Week

£j -y
'■

/

■

• Lma By Tnom
"..

• Record vs Line
• Record vs Common
Opponents
- Individual Team
- Printed Copy
All Screens
.

313

NEXT

:KEM'185

320 PRINT#4:PRINT#4,"AVERAGE ="
ME
:REM*70

1983-1987

Oat a Base

(Includes All or
tint Abovo]
•

Easy Updates
Plj,Q«5'198fl

INCLUDES DISK AND

64s

Scores By Team

"FDCBA",Cn,1 );S$;ZS(I)
:REM + iS2

*

Predicted Scores All Gomel
Season Schedule By Week
Season Schedule By Tejm
Scores By Week

DOCUMENTATION

IBM, Tandy & Compatibles
Apple II Series
Commodore 64 — 128
Still NmJn) T) Ran Preirjm *n M t In

Loul '.I -

. -i Or i1.' Wil Fufnith 111 Sllll

B, la Cliii Mul Sum Prat W

Our BulWm Boird Will Furnnh All Sills. Unn.
Predtliorii and Irtndi Updated Diir/ Sfason
Pria H" PrctNm Oma UpdJtM Thru Cumrt
*«t al Stjwi .. No Erirj CkKJF
ORDERS SHIPPED IN 2 DAYS
PHONE UNES OPEN It RR5.
ADO )" SHIPPING * H»NDLLNG

ORDER TOLL FREE

800-722-2277
INFORMATION 214-586-8212

AMD MORE

ina"»*s Marathon Software Dept. 6

330 CLOSE 4
:REM*G0
340 DATA 160,255,200,152,170,18

P. 0. BOX 1349 - 641 FORT WORTH ST.

5,0,192, 48, 248, 2 3 2,228, 25-*,

TOll F«i: DDK ItS OMIT

JACKSONVILLE, TEXAS 75766

Ckc'd 119 on Reader Se'vce curd

OCIOBER IHK«

RUN

79

For my money, RERUN DISKS are the greatest.
I've tried others, but found that the quality and number of pro
grams offered on the ReRUN disk can't be beat. My two teenaged sons agree. They enjoy the games and educational

programs. The time and money that I've saved with ReRUN
has helped me—and my entire family—become more produc
tive computer users.
■ ■
—Jim Palmieri, ReRUN Subscriber
Farmingville, NY

Discover the value, variety and ease-of-use that ReRUN
disks offer. Join the thousands of RUN
Magazine readers who subscribe to
ReRUN. Each disk is packed with
programs from the two most recent

issues of RUN, plus never-beforepublished BONUS programs.
ReRUN is great software
at anaffordable price,
including:

• Word Processing
• Spreadsheets
• Data Bases

• Educational Applications

• H6me Entertainment

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TODAY!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

(single issues available at S16.47 each),

SAVE 30% ON A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
YES!

I want to save

□ Payment Enclosed

time and money! Send

□ MasterCard

□ One year (6 issue) sub
scription to ReRUN for

Card #

only S69.97

Signature

a Back issues at S 16.47

Name

□ VISA

□ American Express

me the following:

Exp, Date

each

Address
month

year

month

year

City
State

MRUN

Zip

Add $23.70 for foreign airmail

Please allow up to 2 weeks for delivery

mall to:
RERUN

BIJABe
80 ELM ST.

PETERBOROUGH. NH 03458

Telecomputing Workshop
Confused by the multitude of terminal software?
Here are some specifics to lookfor.
By LOREN LOVHAUG

way the software's menus or command

work, consider the following from an

at a Commodore show. One oi ihe par

structures are designed is crucial, but

imaginary computer conversation:

ticipants had two queries: "What tele

it's probably one of the most important

Computer A: I like you. 3 words.

communications question are you most
often asked, and what telecommunica

factors to consider.

Computer

tions question do you find hardest to

RECENTLY, I CONDUCTED a seminar

The goal of terminal software is to

B;

Sorry

I

only

heard

2

words. Please repeal your message.

provide fast and competent computer-

Computer A: I like you. 3 words.

answer?"

to-computer

while

Computer H: .1 words received. Please

After some thought! i realized thai
the reply to both is the same. The most
frequent and most difficult telecom

giving you as much power and control

over ihe process as possible. If you're

continue.
In this example, computer A attempts

communications,

currently using a terminal program
that's difficult or cumbersome, it's nei
ther efficient nor powerful. When the

to send computer B a message. After

baud rates, file-transfer protocols, hand

majority of your online sessions are

sisted of three words. Unfortunately,

shaking or slop bits. Instead, I'm asked.

spent With your eyes glued to the pro>

computer B only received two words,

■■What

gram's documental ion rather than the

so it asks for the message to be repeated.

screen, you're

In a similar fashion, file-transfer protocols constantly monitor the accuracy

munications inquiry 1 encounter does

not deal with the intricate details of

telecommunications (terminal]

software do you recommend}"

probably not telecom

transmitting, computer A informs com
puter B that the correct message con

nontechnical question. However, mere

municating very effectively.
Look for terminal software that can

are literally hundreds of quality public

be operated intuitively. If a program is

of the data being transmitted, and ask
the transmitting computer to repeat

domain and commercial terminal pack

menu driven, ask yourself some ques

portions when circumstances indicate

ages available for the C-64 and C-128,
with more being added or upgraded
every day. The terminal software that's

tions. Are the menus organized in such

thai an error lias occurred.

a way that you can quickly select ihe

Over the years, dozens of file-transfer
protocols have been developed, but the

This probably seems like an innocent,

Options you need? Are submenus or
ganized as part of a logical hierarchy,

so that suhoptions can be located with

two most popular in the Commodore
world are the Punter and the Xmodem.

most hallowed tradition of American

out having to guess which menus they

Punier protocol is used only by bulletin

politics, I generally side-step the issue

fall under?

board systems that are run on Commo

best for you is a matter of personal
preference and specific need. So, in the

when queried as I was above. Instead

If the software is command- or key

dore 8-bit computers, while Xmodem is

board-driven, look for key sequences

a universal protocol, compatible with al

that are mnemonic in nature, and there
fore easier (o learn and remember. For

most every type of computer, Both pro
tocols accomplish the same task, but use

instance, control/L1 is a good mnemonic

different

keyboard sequence for uploading be

error detection. Because these two pro

cause the 0 key is easily associated with

tocols have gained such widespread ac

that purpose.

ceptance within the Commodore com

munity, you should look for a terminal

software is modem support. Your ler-

Status indicators art another impor
tant user-interface consideration. A

mhial package should let you accurately

good terminal package relates impor

both Punter and Xmodem.

telecommunicate at your modem's top
speed. Most C-64/C-128 terminal pro
grams will have no problem at speeds

without being a nuisance. Feedback like

of 1200 baud, and the better ones ren

download status, buffer space remain

of making specific recommendations, 1
like to discuss some of the features that
I think are "must haves" in a good ter
minal program, and why.
Modem Support and
User Friendliness
The first thing to look for in terminal

der error-free communications at 2400
baud as well.

Almost all terminal packages and mo
dems support the Industry-standard
Hayes command set. However, if you

tant Operating information to ihe user,
communications settings, up- and
ing, and so on, should be easy to obtain
without disrupting exchanges or clut

rules for data

transfer and

program that, at the very least, supports

Capture Buffers

Although file-transfer protocols fa
cilitate the accurate transmission and
reception of large amounts of data,
they're not always the most convenient

tering valuable screen space.

method for doing so. You should also

File-Transfer Protocols

look for a "capture" or "text" buffering
capability when researching terminal
software. Caplure buffers let you record

own an older modem or one that is not

A crucial terminal program design

Hayes compatible, you'll have to look

element involves file-transfer protocols.

and store text data "on the fly"—di

for a program thai works with your

These are "conversation" rules or stan

rectly as it comes in from your modem.

setup.

dards that ensure accurate transmission

This feature is particularly suited for

between two computers sending and re

storing text like electronic mail or pub

Another basic characteristic of a good
terminal package is a user-friendly in

terface. You might not think that ihe

ceiving daia.
To better understand how protocols

lic messages and announcements that
you want to review ;it a later time. *■
OCTOBKIl ItmH
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TELECOMPUTING
Capture buffers vary in size from pro-

WORKSHOP

store the phone numbers of your fa

hosting. In fact, some of these languages

gram to program. On ihe 64, (he size

vorite UBSs and networks, but will also

of a

are so sophisticated that they can pro

continuously dial them until you're con

whereas on the 128, most arc ill excess

gram your terminal

nected. The best of these a it to dialers let

of 4!)K. Twenty kilobytes is usually large

matically call a certain bulletin board

you create sequences of phone numbers

or network at a prescribed time, buffer

enough, but there are times, especially

that arc automatically and continuously

new public

if you frequent national telecommuni

dialed in turn until you get a connec

mail for later off-line viewing, post pre

cations networks,

60K

tion. These features are particularly im-

buffer won't fit the bill. This is when
it's important to have a terminal pack

written messages and log-off—all while

ponant in urban areas where you're

you're away from the computer.

more likely to encounter busy signals
when trying to connect with a popular
local BBS.

are important aspects of quality termi

typical

capture

buffer

when

even

is

a

20K,

age that can "dump" the contents of
the capture buffer to printer or disk.
Conversely, anodier very useful cap
ture buffer feature is the ability to load
text from disk to die buffer and transmit

package to auto

messages

and

electronic

That's a brief overview of what 1 feel
nal software. In a future column, I'll

The most sophisticated terminal pack
ages available for the C-04 and C-128

domain and commercial terminal pack

size up many of the most popular public

allow even furdier automation of your

ages

it via modem. You can save a lot of time
and. in ihe case of national networks,

telecommunications sessions. Some dis

above. I hope you found this column

play keyboard macros, in which text

helpful in your search for the "ulti

money, by composing long messages off-

or entire command sequences can be

mate" terminal program. ■

line, loading them into the capture

stored and later recalled at the touch of a

buffer and then having (he buffer send

key. Basic macro facilities simply let you

diem out through the modem. Some ter
minal software packages even have builtin text editors expressly for this purpose.

assign text to your function keys, which

The Age of Automation
Most quality terminal programs have
automatic dialers thai not only ]« you

can be useful for the storage of pass
words or other frequently typed words.
Some terminal programs even have
script languages for complete automa

:<
<'-- i

i
Capture Video Images: only $129.95
Now you can easily and inexpensively acquire images
Irom any standard video source - videotape, camera, disk for display on your Commodore 64 or 128.
Capture time is less than six seconds.
ComputerEyes has everything you need.
Interface hardware, complete easy-to-use software support
on disk, owner's manual, and optional enhancemenl

software. And it's compatible with virtually all popular
graphics programs. Think ol ihe possibilities'

ComputerEyes is backed by a one year warranty and the
success o( over 10,000 systems sold Satisfaction
guaranteed or return it within ten days for lull refund
Also available Demo Disk. S3: CompulerEyes with
quality b/w video camera, S399.95 complete
Soe your dealer or order direct For more
information call 617-329-5400

UlSA.M/C.orCODaccuiJtea
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Lovlxaiig is a programmer and

writer with a lot of telecommunications ex
perience. You can write to him care of:
Telecomputing Workshop

RUN Magazine
Peterborough, NH 03458

■*

SSH JJ lorCnmouterEyos. SS "
Camera System Mass rosidE
aaa 5% sales ia>

I

80 Elm St.

RU-j '

of niaiiyourordnMo Digital Vision. Ire

criteria

ing, uploads and downloads and remote

■' minim '***

66 Eastern Avsnua. Dodriam. MA 02026

Loren

the

tion of logon procedures, text buffer

.-

To order call 600-346-0090

against
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Attention
Foreign Computer Stores/
Magazine Dealers
You have a large technical
audience that speaks English and
is In need of Ihe kind of
microcomputer information that

IDG Communications/
Peterborough provides.

Provide your audience with the
magazines they need and make
money at the same time. For
details on selling AmigaWorld,
RUN, CD-ROM Review,

PC Resource and inCider contact:
Mar|orle Rubin
Bonrts International
747 3rd Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Phone: (212) 688-2778

ceoWatch
Find out how you can streamline your
geoProgramming sessions.
Bv WILLIAM COLEMAN

you know will later be expanded upon,

to keep readily available files of generic

has revolutionized the use of the C-64
and C-J28. Until recently, however,

don't be afraid to leave a page or two
blank (and remember to put a comment

routines that can be used in virtually
any program. For example, I have files

GEOS suffered from one major disad
vantage: programming under it was dif
ficult, since its unique disk structures

This will let you insert additions ai an

THERE IS NO QUESTION thai GEOS

to that effect OH the top of each page).

other time, Without Increasing the num

that contain routines to clear the screen,

drive fileboxes. make beeps, build icon
tables, and so forth. These routines arcall sell-contained, so when 1 need one,

necessitated the use ofspecial programs

ber of pages.

run properly.

date and so forth on page 1. and include

This saves me from having to reinvent

a table of contents that lists the subrou

the wheel every time I design a new

It's now much easier 10 write source

tines contained on each page of the file.

application.

code

true GEOS

In this way, you'll be able to quickly

files. Since most Commodore program

locate a subroutine. Ii may seem like a

mers aren't accustomed to Intermediate

lot of trouble, but six months later,

One of the biggest mistakes people

(linker) files or to using geoWrite files
to create source code, I'll discuss some

when you need to Correct a bug, you'll

make when using Include files is that

be glad you took the lime!

they try to "include" source code. This

of the finer points of geoAssemhlcr and

Type style and indentation are also

is a bad practice lor several reasons. Any

geoLinker. This won't be a crash Course

important. Choose tab stops for labels.

in ML programming, liut you do need

opcodes and comments, and then ad

bugs in the included file will not be
flagged—all you'll get is a "hidden er

some familiarity with programming

here to them throughout your applica

ror" message. Also, you'll have to com

technology. My main emphasis will be

tions. My personal preference is to place

pletely recompile the included file every

on style and efficiency in creating gco-

labels, on a line by themselves, in B5W

time you compile the main file, and this

Programmer files.

"point boldface and the remainder of

wastes lime. A much better solution is

the source code in BSW 'J-point plain.

to compile each file separately and then

Whatever format you use, remember to

let the Linker combine them.
You should use Include files only for

to modify the machine code so it would
GeoProgrammcr has changed
(hat

compiles

into

that.

geoWrite Source Code Files

Put the application's name, author,

all I do is link it into the application,

Include Files

I admit it: I had misgivings about the

be consistent throughout all your files.

fact that all source code files must be
in geoWrite format. But I c|iiickly
learned that it's really not a problem.

Font changes don't make tilings any eas
ier, and they slow down the assembler.
Try not to let subroutines take up

constants, equates and macros. In fact,
I carry this rule one step further: any
source Files in any application I write

GeoAssembler and geoLinker will ac
cept all versions of geoWrite files
through V2.1. (It possible, try to keep
all your source files in [he same version;

more than a single page. While this is

have only one .include statement al the

not always possible, it helps to follow

beginning of the file. The .Include state

the flow of logic and makes the code

ments for geosSviu. geosMac. and so on,

easier to read. If you must split up a

are contained at the beginning of my

mixing versions is allowed, but it can

subroutine, place a comment line at the

application's Include file. This type of

cause confusion when you try [o read

top of the second and subsequent pages

error files.)

indicating that the routine begins on a

There arc several techniques you can

previous page. If you notice that a sub

nesting is perfectly acceptable and
works like a charm. Just make sure that
the .IK i'assl... etc. sequence that nor

employ to make working with gcoWriie

routine is getting too lung, try to split

files easier. The first, and probably the
most important, is to place page breaks

it up into several smaller ones. You'll
often find generic routines embedded

mally surrounds an .include statement

at frequent intervals throughout your

in the subroutine thai you can use again

code. If you don't, geoWrite will have
to reformat every time you try to move

in another section of the application.
While geoWrite files of any size will

from one page to another. And. even

work, larger files—over 15 pages—be

clude file that contains the equates or

wiih

come cumbersome to maintain and dc

constants thai pertain only to thai par

things will slow down considerably if,

bug. Try to separate your code into

ticular module.

for example. geoWrite has to reformat

several files of related

ten pages of source code because you

menus and icon data, display handlers,

inserted three lines of text.

tables, dialog boxes, and so on. The only

Linker has a ten-file limit per module,

possible exception 10 this is when the

so you may need to use .include source

the text area when you are initially de

entile application is less than approx

files to get around this if you're writing

signing an application; don't put data

imately 20 geoWrite pages; in that case,

a long application. The only other so

on more than about half the page. If

you can use a single file.

lutions are to make the source files
larger lo keep the total under ten, or I

a

RAM

expansion

unit

(REU),

[.cave plenty of "white spate" within

you're creating a set of routines that

functions—

I've found thai a liumlv time-saver is

is only in a source file; any nested .in

cludes should be by ibemselves.
VL1R files are a minor exception,
Each group of files thai makes up a
single module can have a second In

Unfortunately, there's one major ex
ception. The current version of geo-

OCTOBER 19HM
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GEOWATCH
to me a Vl.IR structure and have the

rool module load all the others when
the application is first loaded. All of
these solution] are kludges to a nasty

and one "assembler" disk that contains

sembly of the parent file. I use .end in

gcoAssembler, geoWrite, and all of the
source and Include files. Whenever you

bly ol the bit-manipulation macros lo

IJSW's Macro file to prevent the assem

problem. Supposedly, version 2.0 will

assemble a file or files, you can then
copy them to the linker disk for linking.

cated at the end of the file. This process

correct this deficiency, but only time

Admittedly, this is a bit awkward, but it

ros. If I need to retrieve the old macros,

will tell.

works better than any of the alternatives

all I have to do

I've tried to date. For really large ap

statement.

Disk Drive Management
If you're lucky enough to own two
disk drives, ilie beat nay to arrange your

plications, you might need to use more

leaves room for more of my own mac
is remove the

.End

This feature also comes in handy for

testing Or debugging routines. Simply

than one assembler disk.
Another problem single drive users

place them at the end of a source file

files is to have all the system files—

will encounter is the inability to gen

and insert or remove an .End statement

geoAssembler, geoLinker, gcoU'rite

erate a viewable symbol table while link

as needed to activate the routines.

and so forth—on one disk, and all of

ing files. The dialog box that contains

the source files, including the .rel and

this option is only available to dual-

.Ink files, on the other. If you have a

drive systems.

single drive and an REU, then load all

be corrected in the next version of

of the system files Into the RED and
assembleflink to the disk.

niques you decide to use, do be consis

geoLinker.

tent in all of your applications. Con
tinuity in style and procedure makes it

Single drive

users have more of a

This

oversight

should

The .End Command

In Conclusion
No

matter what

methods or tech

easier to debug and maintain your work

problem, because you won't be able to

The .End command is used to stop

get all the files on a single disk unless

the assembly of a current file. While

the application you're writing is ex

you won't normally need this function,

GEOS programming expert Bill Coleman

tremely small, The best method I've
found is to have a "linker" disk that

certain situations warrant its use. For

£s the GEOS S YSOPfor GEnie online service.

example, when placed in an Include

Send your questions regarding GEOS to

contains geoLinker, geoDchugger, ^co-

file, it causes the remainder of the file
to be Ignored without aborting the as-

geoWatch, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St.,
Peterborough, Nil 03458.

Write, the .rel files, and the .Ink file.

months after il is "finished." ■

Faster than a Speeding Cartridge

GET MORE
PLEASURE
FROM THE
BIBLE WITH

More Powerful than a Turbo ROM
It's Fast, It's Compatible, It's Complete, It's...

LANDMARK
The Computer Reference Bible
A ROM upgrade for your computer and disk drives that gives

you the performance, features, compatibility and convenience
missing In other disk-drive speed-enhancement systems.

•Load, Save, Format, access SEQ,REL&USRIilesupiol5xJaslei
■ Built-in DOS Wedge with 14 add'l commands
• Easy Installation S Money-Back Compatfeilily Guarantee
• For C-64, 54C, SX-64, C-128. C-12BD. 1541, 1541C, 1541-11,

1571,1581. FSD1, FSD2, MSD1&2, Enhancer 2000, Excel 2001
Unite FasHoad, Maeh-5, Mach-128, Final Cartridge, ant Wvp Speed, JitfyDOS
speeds up all Ok* opera!ion;, leaves lite cartridge port open, speeds up SEO. REL &
USR files, and woihs wrthin alI tf-pes ol program5. And, unlke RapiDOS, 1541 Flash!,
DigiDOS, Dolphin DOS, and other so-called "parallel" systems, JiffyDOS requires no

oilra cabling between computer and dive, leaves lha Cartridge & Usar Ports open,
woito with modems, and cart be installed on moro than two disk drives.

C-64/SX-64 versions $49.95; C-128 version S59.95: Additional drino ROM's S3fl.95

Ploasoadd$4.25shpping*riai>dlinn per ordar. VISA<MC.COD. Money Orderaccepted
Call or writafar more mlorm.it on Dealer, Distributor, & Users' Group pricing available

t'U'.-isv specify computer and drive when ordering

P.O. Bo» 789. Wilbraham. MA 010S5

50 Industrial n.. E. Longmcndaw, MA 01023

OI.IOBKK 1'JWJ

and search results then add your own comments and notes.
►'COMPILE VOUR PERSONAL BIBLE—Outline texts in
plementary Study files.
vCREATE FILES—Then convert them for use with
wordprocessors like Paperclip and GEOS.

•■MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES—and de
velop translation variations.

SUGGESTED RETAIL $164.95

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL '88 SPECIAL!
vl.2 for C64 or v2.0 for C128/1571

CALL OR WHITE TODAY FOR A FREE
BROCHURE, WHICH SHOWS HOW VALUABLE
LANDMARK CAN BE
IN YOUR BIBLE STUDY
P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
Phono: (413) 5!5flO!J

FAX:{413) 525-0147

t&6 on Reader Service card.

K I" N

words or sentences.

^DEVELOP TOPICAL ROUES—Copy from The Bible text

color. Add Notes and comments. Create your own sup

• Jiffy DOS/128 speeds up disk operations in boli 64 and 128 modes

Creative Micro Desians. Inc.

Here's what LANDMARK will enable you to do:
^SEARCH THROUGH THE BIBLE—Find Phrases,

ASK FOR IT AT YOUR LOCAL SOFfWARE DEALER!
Circle 221 on Reader Service curd.

Commodore Clinic
Want to add nine voices to your C-64? Lookingfor programs that operate mi the 1581 drive?
Need to hide your directoriesfrom prying eyes? Commodore Clinic lias tfie answers!
By LOU WALLACE

HARDWARE

QI need a way to add additional voices

A Only the 1 704 (when used witll the

fortunately incompatible with the 1511.

C-64) requires a new power supply.

So, whole disk backups are not possible.

One already comes with the 1764 car

But, as mentioned, you can copy a disk
one file at a time.

built in. I thought I saw an adfor a product

tridge when you buy ii. As for the
C-128, its power supply is good enough

thiil does this, but I can't recall the name.

to handle RAM expansion. No other

try to run some software from the SFD-

Can you help?

is needed to use the 1700 or 1750 on

1001, Anything that uses the 1541 disk

the C-128.

ROMs for faster loading or copy pro

to my C-64, beyond the three already

—Don Ferguson
St. Marys. OH

A The C-64 and C-128 normally have
only three sound voices, created

tection will nol work correctly on the

Qi'm

1001. And some software may be incom
line of the few people who still has

some programs on cassette tapes. And
they take so-o-o long to load! I'd like In transfer

by [he SID chip. It will take a hardware

them to my disk drive, but many of the files

addition and software designed 10 uso

lire binary and cannot just be loaded and

the added

saved to a disk. Is there a ropy program that

hardware lo increase the

One way to add voices is via an ex

copies from a tape to a disli?
—Ray Towkh

ternal device. One such product adver

Byron. MI

number of voices.

tised in RUN is the SFX Sound Expan

Other problems will arise when you

A

patible wiih your IEEF, interface and
not run properly.

SOFTWARE
QIs (here any C-64 or C-128 software
available in 1581 format? 1 have the
1581 drive and nothing In put in it!

Since at one time (here were many

—Gkorge Bloom

C64 through digital synthesis and can

C-64 users with tape systems, you'd

NEW York, NY

he equipped with a keyboard. You can

think that such a program would have

get

der. This device adds nine voices to the

writing to

been written, but I have to admit I've

Fearn & Music. 519 W. Taylor #114,

information

on

it

by

never seen one. Perhaps a reader knows

Santa Maria, CA 93454; 800-447-3434.

of one and can either send it in or tell

A Yes, there is. One is .Super 81 Util
ities ($39.95) by Free Spirit Soft

your 64. This gives you a total of six

the information in the Update section

ware (905 West Ilillgrove, Suite 6,
LaGTange. II. 60525; 312:152-7323). It's
available in both C-64 and C-128 modes.

voices, in stereo (three per channel).

of Commodore Clinic.

Another group of 1581

Another way is to add a SID chip io

us where to gt'i ii. If he does, I'll publish

format

pro

However, it involves modifications to

grams is available from Abacus Soft

the computer, and would of course void

ware (5370 52nd St. 8E, Grand Rapids,
MI 49508; 615-098-08S0). They have six

your warranty. And if it's not installed
properly by a skilled technician, ii could

even destroy your computer. Informa

QI have both the SFD-1001 and 1541
disk drives. The SFD drive is interfaced

titles available in 1581

format. These

are: Super C-64 Compiler. Super C-128,

tion for adding the second Sill can be

to the computer with the Sk\les IEEE Flash

Basic

downloaded from QuantumLink's CIN

64 interface. My problem is finding a copy

Cobol 128 and Cadpak

MUSIC area. The file to download can

program that wilt let me copy programs from

only get these unprotected disks by or

be found in the SID Utilities area of the

the 1541 to the 1001. Are there any commer

dering them as backup copies to the

Music Room and can be directly down

cial or public domain programs that do this?

original disks.

loaded by referring to its flic number,
799745. You'll find quite a bit of soft
ware support there for this modifica
tion, including music files and music
editing utilities.

128

Compiler,

C-hai tpak

128,

128. You can

—Douglas Breda

Peterborough, nh

A Commodore gurujim liutterfield

PROGRAMMING

wrote a popular program called

Copy/All 64 that will work just fine. It's
available from just about

ever)' user

Ql've written a C.64 game for a friend

QI understand that some RAM expander

group library, local BBS or national tele-

of mine, and the disk directory contains

communications network around, It's

a lot of /iles I'd like to keep secret from him.

cartridges, sttrh as the 1750 atul 1764,

also on the 1541 Test Demo disk that

I\ there any way to hide the directory from

came with your 1541.

firying eyes?

come with (and require) a more powerful
poxeer supply than the original that came

But ii you need to copy entire disks,

with the Commodore. Is this true, and if so

using a track and sector type copier

where do you get these power supplies?

—SHIBU KlNATUKARA
YONKKRS, NY

won't work. In order to get the larger

capacity of the 1001 drive, it has to use
a different disk format, one that's un-

—RENLY DUTTON
thousand Oaks. CA

A

I had to look around quite a hit
before coining up with a .solution.
I'.WH
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tini't'i*. \I'AV 7} AI.ANL")'* t&mfmtr'ii'ti'ltl iVn^ /siitnrvl.
NOHV\'A^"* It'mpulmwtd \'iirg'. It'. Wrirtii SiiTgf, i'HI

PI.l-s REPUBLIC Of CHINA') liana tmpu'rruoitit,
rAirwi <;™f*,«n..r,lf.lfwiil(i; SAI'DI ARABIAN Motion

Ornpuln Mm: SOUTH KOREA1! O^mnmrU Kmw,

PC Hi>rM A-iirm, SCAIN'l CIMWORLD, i;«fv»iW.I

SoeJin, AliimZWiora, Simiki PC

lliirH; SWTTZER'

LAND1! OmfiilmimM Sitni: ISI1FD KINCDOtfl

I was just ;ib<jut to give up when I came
across this snip i>Fa propiam (see below]

in a Data Becker book tailed Tricks &

™<i',IJHnl.jI,\Vii:.fo/mj/(jinpuln HM.WAdcn.fOCIS
PuMndni, uCJn. A(6HMf, AbdiMlt 7"™li>. AJ™
W.rM. (jin/jfilir tj'.fo/n^r, Mb (.Kirra .Knrl^Iu^F/*!^

Tip.-, for tlw C.-I2H, which is published by

used the Checksum program to catch
most of your errors. However, it won't

A couple ol words of warning are in
order, however. First, this only works for
loading"}", and not wiih ihe Directory
command. Second, don't do this 10 any

Another potential problem is that
you rlidnT create the proper binary files
lusi. Listings 2-5 lire nol the actual
programs; they are used to neate the
binary files. Make sure you've named
each of those listings wiili names like
Listing 2, Listing 'A, and so on. Then

disk thai you haven't made a backup (if,

since what you have done is corrupt the
disk directory Tile, and you could end
up losing valuable data or programs.

LA1! lj:ml»,lnnwlJ Vojnurtn. WhS T (.IRMANVi Q>
^irrrvufl-. PC

HWl. Bi.n. /rj/urmnii™ ,iriitu«m™^. (V:

delect missing lines, which would def
initely cause problems, so make sure
you haven't skipped any.

run each one in order, and they'll write

And third, if you are going to do it, pre

lo your disk the real RUN Term files

pare the disk lirsi with everything on it
you need, then erase ihe "S" Hie.

needed by the Bool program. Then inn
the Bool program.

10 REM ERASE A DISK S DIKKCTORY

uary-February 1888 RcRL'N disk, which

FH.F.
20 REM PROM THE HOOK TRICKS &TIPS

FOR THE t:i28
30 OPEN I.S.:)."#"
■10 OPEN a,8,15."B-P3.144"

fill PRINT#l,CHRi(20)CHRj(20)CHR5(20)
CHRI(0)CHR$(0)CHR?(0)

^^Vj^mjjuj, ,\>j^-^a WarU, PC VfarU,torrtetlt CompiiU*

Rmw.l-iMiM.IICHntnm,.m:H. HTatalSVENEZUE-

so 1 have to ihink that you've made
an error in typing ii in. Hopefully, you

Abacus Software. When you type in and
run the program, it er;tscs ihe program
file, "S", so when you tiy to load and list
it, you won't get any directory.

Ctmpul" Mn RiTC 7utn. (fl ((rim. PT liiiiinrii llmif.
'.'7^V. (ampuler Cunrnti, CitnfmlmLVrld, Oinjfliln\ rn Vf

A There were no errors in the listing,

GO l'i{IN'r#l>,"U2:S,0,IH"
70

If that fails, you could order the Jan

contains the actual program all ready

to run. And for those of you Interested,
the new RUN Works disk contains an
enhanced version of RUN Term, both
(Mil and C-I2H versions, that has a lot

of new features like support for RAM
expanders, multiple drives, and so forth.

PRI.\T#2.'T"

80 CIX)SE1!:CLOSE1

Ql'm trying to program sprites from Ba

90 END

sic tin my (i-6-t, and I'm having prob
lems getting more than one sprite to come, on
at n time. Assuming the variable V (for VIC

QI'vi' hi'i'ii trying It) join tngclhrr lui/
C-I2H jntigrams by u\btg tltr rammtind

DEALERS SELL
Selling ALW will make money for
you. Consider the tacts:
FbcI fii Selling RUN increases store

bered On- programs so they dun 't have over
lapping line numbeis.

sprite, the first one turns off.

The /inibiem is the

(",'-128 keeps giving me a Filr Type Mismatch
Error message. What am I doing wrong?
-JAY Green

Pahokee, FL

A The

bslween store traffic and salesincrease Ihe number ol people coming
ihrough your door and you'll increase
sales

Fad 13: Fact ffi * Fact

*2 = INCREASED JALES, which
moans money (or you. And that's
a lact.
For information on selling

sage. The error message means you've
told your computer to merge two pro

gram files, yel Concat is used only foe
data files. To join program! together.

you'll need some sitrl of append Utility
program, of which there are many.
Check your local user's group library or

Peterborough, ill I 0345S.

RUN

ister, and each of the eight bits in that
register determines if a sprite is on or
oil. If the bit equals 1, the sprite is on;

Q Help'. I've been waiting in vain for any

1,213 sprite 2, and so on. liui bv poking

RUN Amok corrertinm tt> RUN Term

in each value one at a time, you turn

/2iV (January I9SH). Since none has ap-

off all

the

preceding

values.

I'sing

peared, I must assumt the Ustingwas correctly

!'< )KE V + 21,810+2M will allow you to

published. I've rhi-rhfd mid lerliecked my list

turn on two sprites at (Kite.

ings, bill whenever 1 run the RUN Tmn 128
Bout program, I get an Undefined Statemenl

to turn off one sprite without turning

— RIC11AKI) WEST

Sprinc Valley, CA
h r \

use of two Pokes instead of one.
V + 21 is die Sprite Display Enable reg

210 turns on sprite 0.211 turns (in sprite

Error in 2/) message. What am I doing wrong?

8fi

A The problem is created by your

if it equals 0. the sprite is off So poking

RUN, call

Direct Sales Dept., SO Elm St.,

Cleveland, oh

what is wrong with iis error nies.

BBS—you may find one ihere.

Direct Sales Manager. Or write to

—Shawn Zoouski

(M2H is already telling you

1 -800-343-0728 and speak with our

mill.

The line I use lo turn them on is: POKE

V+21,2\0:I'OKE V + 21,211. This should
turn on .sprites 0 and 1. but instead, sprite
(I aimes on fur a second, turns njf and then
sprite I is on. What's going on?

the honest-sellmg computer magazine
Fact #2: There is a direct conelation

want to turn on 10-7), I ran then turn on

any sprites I want by issuing POKE V +
2/.21.S. But uikm I try calling up a second

Cannot "I1ii>i2" to "Parti". I've also renum

Irallic—our dealers lell us ihal BUN is
on the newsstands.

llj is equal to 532-18, and S is the sprite I

The Hip side of the problem is how

off the others, which can be difficult if
you don't

know what others are on.

Again, we tan use the Poke statement,

COMMODORE

CLINIC

21,(PEEK(V + 2I) AND (255-'J1S)) in

is a value between (1 and 7 that repre
sents the eight sprites. This Poke will
turn on any of the eight sprites, and
have no effect on the others. You could

your program.

use

bin this time we combine il with ;i Peek
command. Tb turn off ;i sprite s with a
value of 0-7, you'd enter POKE V+

Take a look at what this rather cryptic
line docs. First, it uses the Peek com
mand i<> gel the contents of memory

these two Pokes as subroutines,

which you would call to turn on and
off any sprite.

tains hundreds of color illustrations.

Best of ill), it costs only $6.95,

QAft there any good hooks on program
ming sound and mime from machine
langliagt on the C-128?

—Jeff Rayson

New Orleans, la

address [V + 21). Then it performs the

Boolean function AND on that value,
using the expression (255—2tS) ;ls its

BOOKS

A I just received a new volume from

argument ITS - 0, then 255 - 2tS ■ 25-1.

ANDing the value found at V + 21 with
254 turns off bit 0 if it's on, ami leaves
it unaltered if it's off. Finally, this new
number is poked back into memory
location V + 21. In general, we can use

Tab Books that covers the topic

Ql'm new at this computer business, and

quite well. It's called Advanced Commo
dore 128 Graphics and Sound Programming

while there are some terms that I use

($15.95, ISBN 0-8306-8630-4). Besides

and understand, i must admit B1V ignfiraiice

sound, ii also discusses programming

un ninny others. A/v question: C/i'i wr< rec

80-Cohnnn graphics and contains list

the above procedure to selectively nun

ommend a good, comprehenitut dictionary «j

ings for several powerful

off any liit in a byte.
The earlier example above for turn
ing on two sprites at once is Tine as far

computer terms?

graphics programs.

as it goes. But suppose we want to turn

on a specific sprite without changing
any of the others. We can use a variation

of the Peek and Poke statement above,
only this time using the Boolean OR

function to selectively set a bit: 1'OKK

V + 21,(PEEKfV+21) OR 2tS). Again, S

—marv rutishau5er
Brookfield, vvi

sound

and

Dti you have a problem w question ubout
your Commodore computer system, .software

A One lliat I've found both invalu
able and easy to use is the Barnes
&Noble Thestuma of Computer Srirnce (its

ISBN number is Q-06-46S394-S). Not
only is it full of just about every com
puter term you can imagine, it also con

or programming? Send your questions to;

Commodore Clinic
RUN' Magazine
80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 034S8,

Commodore Business Machines
will be there with a giant display

of exciting computer hardware and software.
Hundreds Of other manufacturers, distributors and retailers

will also be there - showing and selling the entire specfrum of

Commodore and compatible products.
Top experts in home and business compuiing will be there
- leading seminars, workshops and demonstrations which are
Iree with admission for all show visitors.
The Amiga, the C-64, the C-128, the Commodore PC line, all
the major peripherals, programs, accessories -many more to be

introduced - they're all at The World of Commodore in Philadel

phia. All in one place for four days.
This is the show everyone's been waiting for. The first-ever

Commodore-sponsored computer extravaganza in the United

States.
Don't miss this once-a-year opportunity to shop for incred
ible bargains as leading computer companies clear out millions
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■••■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■•■■>■
■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■•■■■■■

ol dollars worth cl inventory.

Discover innovative products and services for your busi
ness, for home, for school, lor your creative life.
Get in on the excilement.

Adults $10.00

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Produced in association with'

Students & Seniors $8.00

I Commodore Business Macrnnesi

Admission price includes seminars
and stage presentations,

The Canadian edition of the WORLD OF COMMODORE is in its sixth

successful year at the Toronto International Cenlre, Dec-1-4,198S
Exhibitors, contact
The Hunter Group (416) 595-5906 Fax (416) 595-5093

Thurs. Nov. 3 & Fri. Nov. 4 10 am-9 pm

Sat. Nov. 5 & Sun. Nov. 6 10 am-6 pm

Cliclo 5t on Reador Servlco c«rd.
OCTOBKK IUHH

R LI N
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MAGIC
From p. 10.

157] and ifiHl drives easily accessible, takes spray extension

both 04 and I^H modes. Just assign a message to AS, and
you can use it repeatedly in one program with a GOSUB

tube (found on cans of lubricants and cleaners] and cut a

50000 command.

Slip the tubing securely over the left DIP switch. Now you
simply lift the piece of tubing up for setting the drive to

0 REM 64/128 LETTER EXTRACTOR - BRIAN JAND

piece off about 'A io % of an Inch long.

device 8, or press i< down to configure the drive as device
9. And you'll never have to disconnect cables, turn the drive
around and find a pen just to change device numbers. Plus,
since the tubing is firm but flexible, you'll never damage the

1)1!' switches from excessive pressure.

—Martin Zinaich, Plant City. FL

S4D7 Rescue RUN 64
Accurately dropping supply packages onto a target from
a fast-moving airplane requires quick reactions and a steady

hand. This program, Rescue RUN 64, has an airplane Hying
across the screen at randomly chosen altitudes. On each pass,

ULA

OSUB
25

GET

0

REM 64

RESCUE RUN

R+5,5:POKE53280,2

:REM*198

POKE53281,0:N=INT(RND(.)*12+1>:TC=56267
+N:TL=1995+N:BT=TL-38:Y=N+3:POKE64 6,H
:REM*219

30

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CTRL 9}"SPC(17)RIGHT$(
"00000"+MID$(STR$(S),2),5):POKE R + 1 ,23:
POKE R+4,20

:REM*185

40

IFS<ATHENPOKE R+4,23:S=S+5:GOTO30

50

FORJ=1TO3:POKETC+J,N+2+(JAND1):POKETL+J

:REH*14
, 160:NEXT:POKE64 6,N*1:POKE198,0:REM*214
60

PRINT"{HOME}";:FORI=1TOY:PRINT:NEXT:PRI

NTTAB(X)"
CTRL

*)
70

{CRSR

9){COMD

(COMD

DN)(CRSR LF}

*}{CRSR

{CRSR

UP}{

LF}

{SHFT

DNJfCRSR

*)":IFK$=""THENGETK$

I{6

SPACES)":GOSUB

50000

REM

REDEFINE

NECESSARY

40

PRINT:END
"(CTRL

50010 FORI=1

AS

:REM*22
:REM*166

:REM*183
9}"

:REM*39

TO A/2:PRINT"(HOME}"TAB(22-I)

;LEFT$(AS,I)RIGHTS(A$,I):PRINT"{2 CR

SR DNs)"

:REM*160

50015 FORH=1TO40:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN

:REM*213

54D9 C-64 Autumn Letters are A-Fallin1
Alpha Autumn fi4 makes autumn leaves in all their colors

fall down your screen in the shape of letters. The value of
A gives the letters an unusual twirling effect.

0

REM

IFO1THENP0KE B,32:V=V+1

IFCTHENB=C+102 4+(V+Y+2)*40:POKEB,98

IN TIME FOR AUTUMN

-

BILL LAWRENCE
:REM*167

10

PRINTCHR$(147):POKE

20

FORL=1TO26:C=INT(RND(0)M + 7)

53280,0:POKE53281,0

30

FORI=R1

:A=66:B=32:R1=1031:R2=1471

:REM*197
:REM*66

TO R2STEP40:POKEI,L:POKE54272+I

,C:FORJ=1TO50:NEXT

:REM*160

40 POKEI,A:FORJ=1TO50:NEXT:POKEI,B:NEXT
:REM*98

50

POKER2,L:POKE54272+R2,C:R1=R1+1 :R2=R2 + 1
:NEXT:FORJ^1TO1500:NEXT

IFK$o""THENIFD<6THENC = X + 3:D=D+1

90

:REM*8

—BII.I. I.AWRKNCE, WlNNKPEG, MANITOBA. CANADA

:REM*13

S4DA Don't Forget the 1902A!

:REM*81

Color Cornucopia (RUN, July 1988) showed C-128 owners

IFB>BT-2ANDB<BT + 2THENA = S + 50+(BoBT)*25

how to squeeze hundreds of colors out of their HOcolumn

:K$="":B=0:C=0:D=0:V=0:X=0:GOTO20

video monitors. Unfortunately, the program has practically

:REM*235

X=X+1:IFX<

36 AND

B

<1984

GOTO

60

120 PRINT"{HOME}{2 CRSR DNs){CTRL 2)"TAB[1
3)"TRY AGAIN <Y/N)?"
:REM*183
130

GETA$:IFA$="Y"THENRUN

140

IFA$="N"THEN

:REM*152

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":POKE

24,0:END

R+

:REM*37

GOTO130

:REM*216

—Joseph CHARNETSKI, DALLAS, PA

S4D8 Characters from the Center
Having messages "grow" wn from the center of the mon
itor screen is an eye-catching trick. Letter Extractor works in
RUN-

OCI'OBKR 1<J8S

no effect on the Commodore 1902A'J 80-column screen.
But don't despair. My program uses the C-128's tOColumn

:REM*131

150

A$

50000 A=LEN(A$):IFA/2<>IHT(A/2(THEN A$^A$+

:REM*139

80

110

:REM*9

SPACEsJHERE'S THE SECOND MESSAGE

35

:REM*214

100

25

—Brian K. Jandula, Antioch, IL

:REM*102
EI,15:POKE

:REM*77
A$=""THEN

- JOE CHARNETSKI

10 R=54272:FORI=R TO R + 23:POKEI,0:NEXT:POK
20

50000
A$:IF

30 A$="{6

you get one chance to release a package on a ground-based

target by pressing any key. Hitting the target wins you 25
points; a bull's-eye is worth 50. Bombs away!

:REM*242

10 PRINTCHR$(147):PRINT"(CTRL 2}"
:REM*63
20 A$="PRESS A KEY FOR ANOTHER MESSAGE!":G

mode to squeeze some colors out of the 1902A in Multicolor
mode. By drawing series of closely knit, multicolored lines,
you can gel some unusual colors. For reference, the standard
16 colors are drawn at the top of the screen.
Now, if I could just find a use for these

0

REM

EXTRA C-128

T MORTON
10 GRAPHIC 3,1

40-COLUMN COLORS

-

ROBER

:REM*2 30
:REH*148

20
30

COLOR 0,1:COLOR4,1
:REM*185
T=T+1:IFT=16GOTO100:COLOR1,T:COLOR2,T+1

40

C=0:FORX=0TO160STEP10:C=C+1:IFC<16THEN
COLOR3,C
:REM*168

:REM*174

MAGIC

50 BOX

3,X,0,X+10,20,0,1

:REM*75

60 NEXT

:REM*190

70

FORX=0 TO

160STEP2:DRAW1,X,20 TO X.199
:REM*205

80

DRAW

2,X+1,20

90

GOTO

30

TOX+1,199:NEXT:SCNCLR

:REM*170
100

:REM*216

END

:REM*228

—Robert Morton. Denton, md

as holding down (he space bar or the delete key.

C-64 Line Kraser gives you a mutfi faster and easier way.

Just type in this program, save ii, then run it. After it's
activated, you won't even know It's present until you want
to delete a line. To do so, position ilia cursor on the line,
press the Fl key and—zap!—no more line. The program
from which you deleted the line is unaffected, and the line
is slill in the program and in memory, in case you decide
you want it back.
0

REM

64

LINE

ERASER

-

MARC

TEMANSON
:REM*254

S4DB C-128/1571 GO64 Safeguard
After using the C-128's GO64 command with a 1571 drive,
the drive is slill in 1571 mode, even though the computer is
in 6-! mode. Therefore, it's a good idea to issue the following
command after the GOG'S command to set things straight:

10

TO

49193:READS:POKEX,S:NEXT:

SYS49152:NEW

:REM*6

20

DATA 120,169,192,141,21,3,169,13,141,20

30

DATA

,49,234,166,214,142,13,3

:REM*189

40

DATA

:REM*224

,3,88,96,165,207,201,0,240

OPEN 15.8.15."UJ":CLOSE If.

Now you can safely load most copy-protected software ant!

FORX=49152

:REM»248

3,76,49,234,165,203,201,4,240,3,76
32,255,233,76,49,234

programs such as your QuanlumLink terminal package.

—Marc Tkmanson, Peabody. KS

—Robert V. Taylor, Lrrn.F. Rock. AR

S4DC Unrestricted Fraction Conversion
Here's a 64- and

S4DE Getting Out of C-128 Windows

128-mode program thai converts any

decimal number into a common fraction in lowest terms.

The resulting fraction is the precise equivalent in the case
of a terminating decimal, and is very accurate, although, of
course, not exact, when the decimal number is periodic or

irrational. It is more powerful than Magic Trick S3FD {RUX,
July 19871, which converts only terminating numbers.
Just type it in. using RUiVs Checksum, and then run it in

either 64 or 128 mode. The accuracy in non-terminating
cases can be enhanced by substituting Other values for E in
line

Although long-time C-128 users eventually learn how to
escape a window on the C-128's 40- and HOColumn modes
without pressing run-stop/restore, niosi new C-128 users don't
yet know how. Pressing nin-stop/resiore will exit the window,
but it will also clear the screen and possibly disable any
inierruptdriven utilities you may have active.
For those wondering how to properly exit a window, just

press the home key twice in Direct mode, or, in a program,
enter I'RINT"{2 HOMKS}", which will accomplish the same
thing.

—RICK SPRAGUK, GLADW1N, MI

10. Programmers will undoubtedly find uses for this

routine in any programs that display decimal results.

0

REM C-128/C-64
ILO

10

R.

FRACTION CONVERSION

VELIS

-

DAN

:REM*21

E=1E-8:J=2:DIME(16),R(16):INPUT"(CRSR

D

N}NUMBER";N$:T=LEN(N$)
:REM*160
20 1 = 1 + 1 :C$ = MID$(N$,I,1 ) :IFC$< >"."ANDKTTH
ENB$=BS+C$:GOTO20
:REM*4 6
30

T=T-I:T=VAL("."*-RIGHT$(N$,T) ) :U=T

S4DF More Safe Window Exits
Pressing the home key twice to exit a window causes the
O128 to reset all line links. Once they're reset, lines that
wrap around to form two or more lines are interpreted as
individual lines. Therefore, never edit program lines already
displayed on the screen after exiting a window in this manner.
Rather, clear the screen and display a fresh listing.

—Douglas Johnson. Largo, FL

:REM*101
40

IFT = 0THENB$ = B$-t-C$:GOTO100

50

T=1/T:E{J)=INT(T):T=T-E(J):R(J)=E(J):R(
j+1)=1

:REM*107

When debugging or testing a new program, you'll find

:REM*89

that deleting a line or group of lines comes in handy in many

60

FORI=lTOJ-2

70

R<J-I)=E{J-I)*R(J-I>1)*R(J-I*2):NEXT
:REM*174

80

IFABS(R(3)/R(2)-U>>EANDJ<15THENJ=J+1:GO

TO50

90

:REM*49

A$=STR$(R<2)):B$=B$+STR$(R(3))+"/"+RIGH
T$(A$,LEN(A$)-1)

100

PRINT"THE FRACTION IS

:REM*242

"B$:RUN

S4E0 Another Use for REM Statements

:REM*161

:REM*21

—Danilo R. Velis. Buenos Aires, Argentina

S4DD Line-by-Ltne Clearing on the C-64
Anyone who writes programs on the C-64 has probably at

some time needed to erase part of the screen, while leaving
the remainder intact. There arc several ways to do this, such

situations. However, instead of deleting the line(s), try in
serting a REM statement at the beginning thereof. Use the
shifted insert-delete key to insert four spaces at the beginning
of the line between the line number and the first statement.
Here's an example:
10 POKE 53280.0:POKE r>:l281,0:PRINT CHRS(M7)

and alter Inserting the REM:
10 REM POKE 53280,();1>OKF. 59281 .ftPSINT CHRSIU7)
Later, after testing the program, you'll probably want to
restore the lines to their original syntax, so list them and
remove the RF,M statement. You'll soon find that this process
is one of the handiest uses for the REM statement.

—Tony Patton, Louisville. KY >
OCTOKEK ]'J88

■

RUN

89

MAGIC

S4E1 Fancy Character Printing

R

40

LFJ";

FOR J = 1

:REH*122

TO 50:NEXT:NEXT:PRINT"

":REM*7fl

If you're writing ;i program and need to prim text to the
screen ai some point, don't use a itandard Print statement.
Instead, spice up your program with my fancy prim routine,
Comet-Like Cursor. It earned its name because it makes the
cursor move across the screen while leaving a trail of user-

defined letters contained in the variable AS0

REM COMET-LIKE CHARACTERS

RUN Magazine

10 A$="THIS CAN BE ANY MESSAGE DESIRED"
:REM*185

30

TO LEN(A$)

:REM*212

PRINTMID$(AS,I,1}"{CTRL

9)

Ifyou have an idea to moke computing naifT, faster, more exciting
and enjoyable, srml it to:

Magic

- HELEN ROTH
:REM*252

20 FOR 1 = 1

—Helen roth, Los Angeles, ca ■

[CTRL 0){CRS

80 Elm St.
Peterborough. NH 03458

RUN pops $10 to $40for each trick published in the column. A
payment of $50 and a Magic Contributor T-shirt is awarded for thr
Trick of the Month.

Mega-Magic
Use yourjoystick as you would a mouse
for pointing and selecting.

Joystick Mouse Emulator
With a joystick i" pod 2, Joystick Mouse Emulator moves
a pointer about ilic screen much as does a mouse input

device. Type in Listing 1 (Joystick Pointer) and Listing 2

speed at which (he pointer moves; 1 used values that make
it move at a reasonable speed.

You can use Joystick Pointer as a machine language sub

(Mouse Emulation Demonstration), using RUN'S Checksum

routine in your own applications programs. Just use a Gosub

program to trap your mistakes, and save them to disk.

command early in your own program to install the ML. Your
programs will have to contain a series of [f-Trien Statementl,

Plugs joystick into pori S after you turn offyour computer,
power u]> again, and load and run Listing I, then load anil

run Listing 2. Listing '2 lisis some typical commands on the
screen, along with tbe pointer, calls the machine language
routine and waits for the joystick to move the pointer. A
formula computes (lie pointer's screen location (1024-2023
in default) when you press the fire-bullon.

The pointer moves in the direction you press the joystick.
When you move the tip of the pointer over a desired instruc

such as the demo program uses, to determine the action
taken when you make a selection.

Of course, in using the joystick routine in your own appli
cations, you must map out the format of your own on-screen

instructions, commands, options, and so on. The formula in
line 70 of the demo program returns the number of the screen
Cell that the pointer occupied when you pressed the fire-

button, by reading the sprite horizontal and vertical registers

option and press the fire-button, the screen displays the

for the pixel number of the line and column of the sprite. For
instance, for a pointer in the upper-left corner of the screen.
P ss 1024. the first screen location ill default memory.

message "You called for Print".
The data for the sprite shape begins at the eighth data
clement in Listing 1 on line 220. Change this data to create
other shapes. Data items 13 and 15 in line 200 change the

—Kknny LAWSON, Indianapolis, IN E

tion, press the Eire-button to get a message identifying your

selection. For instance, if you move the pointer lo the Print

To switch screen locations, adjust the formula by changing
1024 to the number of the first byte of screen memory that
your program uses; the joystick routine still works.

Listing 1. Joystick Pointnr program.
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REM JOYSTICK POINTER

-

KENNY

LAWSON
: REM*204

20

FORX=680TO6 95:READA:POKEX,A:CT=CT+A:NEX

T

:REM*123

30

FORX=40960TO41311:READA:POKEX,A:CT=CT+A

40

IFCT<>37849THENPRINT"{SHFT

50

PRINTCHR$(147)"RUN

:NEXT

:REM*40
CLRJERROR

DATA STATEMENTS!":END
SE EMULATOR."

LISTING

IN

:REM*62
2 TO

SEE MOU
:REM*184

RUN ii right: C-64, joystick
90

hun

■

ocionr.K 1988

160,165,1,
:REM*51
,245,165,1
:REM*181

41 ,16,208,
: REM*97

,50,141,1,

:REM*102
61 ,165,170
:REM*90

MEGA-MAGIC
110

RUN's Checksum

DATA 170,240,228,201,1,208,6,32,235,16

TYPE IN Rim's CHECKSUM, which serves for b<nh the C-64

0,76,1,161,201,2,208,6,32,246 :REM*173
120 DATA 160,76,1,161,201,4,208,6,32,175,1
60,76,1,161,201,8,208,6,32,205 :REM*94

mid for tin- O128 in cither ■(()■ or BO-Column mods, mid save

130 DATA 160,76,1,161,201,5,208,9,32,235,1
60,32,175,160,76,1,161,201,9

140
150

:REM*62

DATA 208,9,32,235,160,32,205,160,76,1,
161,201,6,208,9,32,246,160,32 :REM*159
DATA 175,160,76,1,161,201,10,208,9,32,
246,160,32,205,160,76,1,161,76:REM*225

160

DATA 52,160,173,16,208,240,1-1,173,0,20

170

DATA

180

DATA 11,173,0,208,201,82,240,3,238,0,2

190
200

DATA 245,238,0,208,238,16,208,96,173,1
,208,201,50,240,3,206,1,208,96 :REM*12
DATA 173,1,208,201,245,240,3,238,1,208

210

,96,162,16,160,100,136,208,253 :REM*89
DATA 202,208,248,169,0,141,31,208,76,5

il to disk before niXlXlixlR When typing in a proj^iam Jrcim

RUN, first load and inn /ftWs Checksum. Tin1 screen will
display a SYS number iluu deactivates m«l reacilvatei the
Chtcksum, Always disable HUN's Checksum before attcinpling

to run another program. Nuie: You an abbreviate Basic
keywords; spaces affect [he checksum only when within quotes;
:md the Order of characters affects the checksum.

With this new version, when you press return after typing in
\> program line, a one-, iwo-, or Ihree-dlgil number from () to
255 appears lit the home position. If [his number matches iJie

141,0,208,96,173,0,208,201,24,240

checksum value in the prograiD listing, the line is rorrecl. If
the number that appears ilofin'l match the checksum value,
compare the line with the magazine listing to liticl your error.

, 3, 206,0,208,96,173,16,208,240:REM*171

Then move the cursor back up lo the line and make your

8,203,16,206,16,208,169,255

:REM*189

08,96,173,0,208,201,255,208

:REM*20

2,160,174,31,208,240,243,133

:REM*11

220 DATA 170,169,0,141,21,208,96,240,0,0,1
92,0,0,160,0,0,14 4,0,0,8,0,0,0:REM*109
230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*74

corrections. Now. after ytiu press rrturn, the correct checksum
value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all the
lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate IWWs
Checksum, using the SYS number. Save the finished program.
All the graphics and control characters in (he listings in RUN

have been translated Into understandable key combinations.
They are the instructions you see inside the curly braces. For

example, )SE HF1" 1.} means you hold down the shift key while
you press the L key. You do noi type in the curly braces. What
appears on the screen will ]<iok quite different from what is
designated inside the braces. Here are some more examples;

J22 SPACES}—pretS (he space bar 22 limes

(SHIFF Cl.R}—hold down the shift key and press tlie drlitiine key

(2 CKSK DNs)—press the cursor-down key twice
{CTRL 1}—hold down the control key and press the I key
{COMDTj—hold down the Commodore logo key and press

240 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*39

the T key

(FUNCT 1}—press the Fl key

Listing 2. Mouse Emulation Demonmtrotion program.
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REM
NY

MOUSE

EMULATION

{5 LB.sJ—press the British pound key (not H) five times El

DEMONSTRATION

LAWSON

-

KEN

:REM*1

20 A$="{5 SPACEs)":B$=A$+"{2 SPACEs)":FORX
=1TO15:AN$=AN$+CHR$(17):NEXT:AN$=CHR$(1
9}+ANS

30

:REM*74

PRINTCHRSH 47);:PRINT"FILE"B$"COPY"B$"C
UT"B$"PASTE":PRINT
:REM*108

40

PRINT"DISK"BS"VIEW"BS"HELP"B$"PRINT":FO

50

RX=1TO21:PRINT:NEXT
:REM*121
PRINT"TRANSFER"A$"DATA"A$"TIME"A$"QUIT"
CHR$(19)

:REM*25

60 C$="":SYS680

70

:REM*74

P=1024+(INT((PEEK(53249)-50)/8)*40}+(IN

T((PEEK{53248)+256*PEEK(5326 4))/8)-3)
:REM»82

80

IFP<1027THENC$="FILE"

90

IFP>1034ANDP<1039THEHC$="COPY1T

:REM*236
:REM*51

100

IPP>1045ANDP<1049THENCS="CUT"

:REM*17

110

IFP>1056ANDP<1061THEHC$="PASTE"

120

IFP>1103ANDP<1108THENC$="DISK":REM*184

130

IFP>1114ANDP<1119THENC$="VIEW"

140
1 50
160

IFP>1125ANDP<1130THENC$="HELP":REM*194
IFP>1136ANDP<1142THENCS-"PRINT":REM*71
IFP>1983ANDP<1992THENC$="TRANSFER"

10 REM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KODADEK
21 MO=128:SA = 3328;IF PEEK( 40960ITIIEN MO = 64:SA = 4
9152
30

FOR

46

IFCK<>206S1

I=eTO169:READB:CK=CK*B:P0KE

50

POKESA. 110,240:POKESAtni,3B:POKESA«140,23 4

60

PRINTCHHS(147|STR$(HOI"

70

PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF,
THEN

80

SA«T,B:NEXT

THENPRINT"DATA ERROR!":END
RUN CHECKSUM":PRINT

SVS"SA:IF HO-12B

10H

POKESA.13,124rPOKESA.15,165:POKESA«25,12A:PO
KESA.26,165

90

POKESA.39,20:POKESA.41,21:POKESA*1 23,205:POK
ESA.124,189

100

POKESA-4,INT(SA/256):SYS

110

DATA

SA:NEH

120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,291,24.20B,4

,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140
120 DATA 5,3,08,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,141,0,
255,133,176,133,180,166,22

130

DATA

164,23,134,'67,132,16S,170,IBS,0,2,240

,58,201,48,144,7,201,5B,176

:REM*253

:REM*0

:REM*20
170

IFP>1996ANDP<2001THENC5="DATA":REM'245

180

IFP>2005ANDP<2010THENC$="TIME":REM*167

1 90

IFP>2015ANDP<2019TrIENC$ = "QUIT"

200

PRINTAHS"YOU

CALLED FOR{9

Lilting 1. RUIVi Chockaum program. This program I*
available on RUIVb BBS for uaara to download.

:REM*21

SPACES}{8

CR

140

DATA

150

8,4,164,180,240,31,201,34
DATA 203,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164

3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,20

160

,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133
DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,208,239,
232,208,209,169,42,32,210

170

DATA

255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142

,169,32,32,210,25s,32,210
180

190
200

DATA

255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1

70,24,32,240,255,104,168
DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,
0,160,0,32,240,255,169
DATA 42,208,198
■

SR LFs}"C$:IFC$< >"QUIT"THEN60:REM*180 ■
OCIOIIKK 1'IHS

■

RUN
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$39.95

The company that haj THE HOST PAKAHETERS Is about to do --in,!-1
thing linBELIEVABLE. We are giving you moreofoursetrets.LWnQtJilj
LniQUE program. It will taKt your data and automatically tthlTE

l

minus shipping and handling charge.

may i-ctut nit in ttDfkLngdJul saleable condition wi

Guaraalec: II you re not satisfied with Supercird !

chip, switcnabie at a great 5s\

ORBUYBOTHrOROnLT $49.95

include: A GENERAL OVERVIEW OPI HOW TO MAKE PARAMETERS and ,1 DI5K

BOOK 2:10O nEW EXAMPLES, rtesmon on disk 2nd cartridge plus more Utilities to

SAVE. DIALOG F3LE and lotimonr. all witfilnslnictionsandfs It. Along-time favorite.

BOOK li Includes Elesmon and a tfisK*lth many Utilities Such as: HER HAL SAVE. I/O

HESMOfl and SUFEREDIT. Instructions are so clearand precise that anyone can use
it. * OUR BOOK TWO 15 ROW AVAILABLE*

nSTRUCTIOnSon break ing protection fer backup oMOO popular program titles. Uses

$29.95@

L_

$44.93

SUFER CARTKIDOE

and MOUSE OF ILL KtfUlt Flea&e you PILST BE IS to order EfTHER OtiE.

for product support, call
between 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Pacific Time.

$24.95

DATA *■: This rQPLORdi*k Korks with FREflT SHOP and PRIflT MASTER.

9.95

$14.93

$

5LJPERniBBLER:64/J28

$29.95

Used super snap shot (limited supply)

4.93
3.93
The Original':■■)■■ Standardlier

DISK MOTCHEHS: double disk capacity
$
SECU RITY KEYS: lost yourdongle? (Golf ft bowling) 9

don't waitT

Too many 64 repairs are due to faulty old supplJes-

ADULT GAME Sf GRAPHICS DATA DISKS

(low version 1+2

* 14.95

9 14.95
* I +.95
»13.95

519.93

4.&S

$14.95

*

,

HEAVY DUTlf peFMrtA6L£64 POWfcK SUPPLIES , , $39.&5

&-COMPIIER: for the famous BLITZI

64 MQDEN prg.: w/wargames auto dialer
N-CODER 6f D CODER: together for only
GKArHIC LABEL MAKER: the orlgl nai

64 BBS; for I or 2 drives

.

Still only $54,95

A very unusual game to be placed b> 3 ver> OPEPT MINDED adult it includ

ChipC: $44.95@

to you. all chips mClude kjo fakam ltiks tkeei

C "C" is for combo and that's what you gel. A super combination of both chips A and Bin one

will also perform many CP/H ft MS-DOS utility functions.

oi 1571 format la 1581. Many options include ]5EL dish editor, tiri^e manitor, Ram writer and

B itassuperfiLulilities-accmpkte utility packageforthe 1581.Copywriole^isksfTcm 154)

baurJTERMinALFROOKAWlhatsl65Dr1570an(lrf3yescDmpat]ble.r3e5tolall.itdoesn'tuse
up any memory. To user simply touch 3 function key, and ft responds to your command.

FILE COPIER. niBBLER, TRACK ft SECTOR EDITOR. SCREEN DUHF. j nd even a 300/1200

154! Hasrnlor.il':;. alignment)

irVO^

fiES MOn cartridges [limited supply)

100 Super Parameters.

as well d5oui newest 64. I26n bblcr and

Evei)1 Final Cartridge III now includes many tealures not found In super snap shot

2. Tor those of you who bought trie super snap shot believing that jou^ctc bu)iny
the bestthensa* the Final Cartridge 111, *t offer jOuJJO.OO for jour super 3 nap
shot, is i trade I n for the BEST ... The Final Cartridge Hi.

1. lOO'bDO-qjesLloni-aakeil 10-day refund Guarantee.

you would choc Se The Fin Jl Cartridge over that otheronewtmahe the foliowfogotfers-

Cartridge and not the current version 111. We at LKitilirs Unlimited he arc scsure thai

mostly lal&c. First of all. they are torn paring reviews written about Ihc old Final

ComrxtitiOJtclaimsthe) are getting twtKf reviews. Well. Ih3l$[Wrtly true .. .but

The Cartridge war heat ujt Well folks, here's the real story!!! In their latest id. our

THE FlNALCAKTKIDCil-" HI versus super snap shot

worth of greatBtJiLT-inuTiLiTiES.ailatjustiii€ touch orAmGEH .l&u get built-in feature*

to xt the IrtTEKfm WORKINGS of a parameter. The books give >oti STCP-AV-STCP

$29,95 «ch

I

(Anctb.rm.il,
THE 128 SUPERCH1P-A, B or C
A There Is an empty socket inside your 128 just wafting for our SUPER CHIP to give you 52k

LocKPikM/LiBwaspultogetherbyourcracKteam.asatoollorthosewhohaieadeBire

SCAMER.

Tor dual drives add SJ500

5UFERCARD has done 100% of everything we tested.

ware upgiadabk to cover new schemes. [Call for 1571 version informa
tion and price.)

inyoui 15-11 Ihew programs are no [hreat. This small ca;d!ippc-aimaCel)
2 iquaiciplugsmfasiandejs^ w> iLh onLy a screwdriver-and it issaft-

age Is needed Snptrcard ijih(pr&f]uctor2>«sr5anfjS300.0rainl.otsL
inseslmerC, Snptrurd Is installedeasily fnto jour 1541 or 1541c, in
just mtnutts trim n& solflering required, This package mafctsbatLhups
olprograms tftat doointrutiiitv can touch, with ih( Supertirt injtaiiea

mm si proleclian wherries a high powered software1/hardware pack

Ih.in Supeicud. Even our compeiiloi has iUIed that l6 bath up itie

Well folks here It finill} ii. THE BE5T!There ISjuSlnot Anything teller

Introducing SUPERCARD

parameters, telecommunications, and the unusual.

We now have over 1.000 parameters ins toe kl

C64/128
UTILITIES

Software Submissions Invited

We are looking lor HACKER STUFF: print utilities,

PROVIDER OF

WORLD'S BIGGEST

If anything can copy everything, this may be It!

a|, £rde?s V)Sa u/£ accepted.
Dealer Inquiries Invited.

shipping & handling; S2.00 for COD on

LOCK PICK-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C 128

$34.95

structlon al rewrite It wEth your new CUSTOMIZED Mtnu.

TJOfl SET" is like nothing you ve ever seen. In fact you tan even HEAD
R5hhldJlthbl

rtwlll Impress you as well asyour friends. The ■TAR AMETCHCOJ1STHIJC-

y

_ _

j

II you wish 10 place your order by phone
please call 2D6-254-6S30 Add $3.00

SIMILAR PRODrjCTS MAY APPEAR ELSEWHERE LATER: JUST REMEMBER YOU 5AV TflEff HERE

*^ _

$19,95®

PARAMETERS COMSTRUCTION SET

J!0 HDREI The answers are ail in this two*.

Ever ask, "Is th&rea parameter for this prog ram? And where doIgetilTASR

The 'Original' Parameter Cross-Reference

ALL FAKAMETHK5 ARE TOP QUALITY-NO FII 1.1" R OR JUfiK

all major software publi5hers for tHeC64/12&.

remove all protection. Includes titles from

done. easy to use, reliable, fast and full of performance. This package can

.. Y0UGET1000FTHEBESTFAMMCTEK5.AnYWHEIL£ Professionally

SUPER PARAMETERS 100 FAKS: 1 thru 5

of over S1Q0 for less than 1/2.

Of the olrlies but goodies WE DIDJUSTTIIATtAnOTIIEK IsLSOOMORE
5(JPEBFARANET£llSinGn« pack. This FAnTASTICS-DI5KSETisava!uf

wearegoingfullsteamlAftergettmg several requests forparametcraonmany

At a time when many prugrammera are cutting bach on writing parameters,

^j, Z

Ore/ere taken 24 hrs a day;
seven days a week

/-, j

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 PAK

12305 N.E. 152nd Street
Brush Prairie, Washington 98606

,,n,,r .

,.,.,,

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.

CROWN CUSTOM DUST COVERS

Top-Tech IntBrnaHnnBiJnc.

■SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 'CUSTOM MADE "HEAVY 32<!( VINYL

■COU3RS: TAN or BROWN -QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
DISK DRIVES:
C-1W1JC

COMPUTERS
MOO
1000
1300
13m
900

C-W

C-64C

C-1M
C-1MD CPU

C-IMD KEIBO

saw
em
BOO
BOO
soo

C-1B71
C-1MI

AMIGA 3 6

FSD-1. -J
1300
r-ninicns. OOT MATRIX 10' 113 CO. IS" 11S0O

AWIGA 500

900

M0NITOH9
C-1T02

118M
mm
is oo
IS 00
19.00

CIOOMS

C-ISOZ/AMIQA
C-HO3AJWHO40

C-IOM

19 00

c-woi;

VCH'S. 113 CO

OrtM By SUB.J uut. Moon a CoW Cr-ra TAN o-SHOWN wm Cnect « M O PVa IZ CO D«

„ .J'cotjsuoa BENnniv£MSOMSFonax3TESO«ccwERS wciusno

IConverl your C64/C12B lo a DX7 with the

SFX SOUND EXPANDER
SFX SOUND EXPANDER

S 110.00

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

S

68.00

SFX COMPOSER & SOUND EDITOR

S

45.00

MIDI company lo soQuoncer and flditor (or Sound EiDandar
phone aoO-447-3434

ML

anfl mo™ Commodorft'Amiga P«rt»—Calalcg ol hantoars. parts sno1 mofe—$5.00.

Service Manuil«—CommoOora's andJor SAMS'—Fran SJ1.95-SSH (W00 minimum)
Special: Besi Power Supply lor C-6WIC-M win 3-»r Wa/ranly—539.75 (prepa!0|.
Riverside Plaza, 1100 S. Dataware Ave.
•
Philadelphia, PA 19147
•

(215)383-9901

Laguna Hills, CA 92653 <714) 472-6362

Feirn ft Mmlo, S1fl W. T«vl« *114, S«nli ■.

We rtpilr computer*: Amiga 500(1OCKM2000, C-O4 S C-128. SX-61, VIC-20. PlutM.
Wo rtpalr dlik flrlvei: 1541, 1571, 15B1 — SCALL — Up lo 3 yean warranlyll!
V* CARRY full line of CommoOo™ comDulei and peilpnerals. V« also HAVE «ll CBM'i

Visa, Dlicover. Amti ft MaltarCard

CHOWN CUSTOM COVERS, 24621 Paige Circle, DEPT H-1

9 voles dlgllal Byniheiiier module

SITU

PRINTER UTILITY PACKAGE

Uaa any parallel printer with your C-64 without an Interface.

Your C-64 has Ihe capability of interlacing directly with any Centronicscompatible printer. This package includes several printed programs that you
can add to your own programs, including a utility to allow use of the
computer while printing is in progress. Also included are plans for assenv
Wing a parallel printer cable and a description of the parallel interface
slandard. These programs are not on a disk. They are provided In printed
lorm so you can study them and adapt them to your own programs.

i. CA 93454

$12,50 Check or Money Order to;

in CA B0S-9S6-6eB2

SOLUTIONS, PO Box 19774, Seattle, WA 98109
LINEAR PROGRAMMER

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!

Sohei linear programming problem* of up
in 50 variable* and 3j comirainu. System*

ji Genealogy software with 'saturcs to lil every budget

ma* bpreiinctedbycomirainiiaf equal'K>lrn

and requirement: S29 for LINEAGES/Starter $49 lor
LINEAGES/Standard, S99 for LINEAGES/Advanced. and
our most comprehensive FAMILY ROOTS lor $185. Dala is com

patible between systems and you may upgrade from one to an
other. Write or call (or details and FREE samples. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

tfum i>T greater than, {different fypr* may ap^

HirtnuH hhw problem). (}ly«ljie (7. funciknn) mat be maximized or rnmirnned
pUltf dbpUjn iolmt«n (in nuinple jt
kfI. Z-31, X| - 13, Xt-3). luiiiil and fmjl

ijIiIfjiu Special turrniund for eaiy rriln ctf ipaflV Icmtrairui.
Linear Programming Syslcm (6-U12B)

Computer Ho roan

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1-800-637-FtOOT

PD Box 79, Dapt. 126, Fnrmington, CT 06031
Orders Only 1-800-628-4070

617-641-2930

FREE CATALDG

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS SrST trrtTSllow
Ribbom - Pncn tech

Blick

Cotor

Epion LX BO/ BO

3. GO

4.25
4.25

Ribbon■ - Price Each

Btick

Color

Commoaors MPS 80'

A. IB
4.95

4.7S
6.75
595

3. SO

4.ZS

OktdHIB 82/92/93
Saikoaha SP 800/1000

6.2S

8.50

5.00

6.00

Star SG10

1.75

2.25

Star NXIO/NL10

!j 00

S.00

Commodo's
'.
" ■ :'.■':
Commoaors
Commodore
Com mod ore

5.75

MPS 802.
MPS 803
MPS 1000
MPS1200
MPS 1525

5.50

—

Epaon MXIfXmX BOISE

3.75
1.75

Discount software for your home computer.
Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM.

2.25

WM| Data Systems-R
4 Butterfly Drive

- Call For Pries & Avlilabiiitv. For ribbom noi Iliiod abov«. call far
prlca and availability. Pries and *pflClf>cltlOM vt IUQI«I ro change wrthOJI nolle*. Mi aids' B2S.00.
T-SNrt RINani [Hmi TriiufKl
S4HI3.S0. UPS Ground. AO

(3iSi -ur'-'nci

Hauppauge. NY I 1 788

(2.00 COO. iddt'l. 11 mi. >aa &.2S% tu. UC/Vi» icctpitd.

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
L B08B0 U.S.A. ■ l-BOO-522-0922 ■ Bl 5-40BB081

(516) 543-5252

P.O. Box 476. Miniono.

NOTHING LOADS YOUR PROGRAMS FASTER THAN

THE QUICK BROWN BOX

A NEW CONCEPT IN COMMODORES CARTRIDGES

• Illustrated manual

Slora up [o 30 0' your favorite programs In a singfe batTary-Gacked cart'idge for easy,

True digital alignment disk

instant acc988. Cnanga conlenls as olten as you wiafi The Quick Brown Bo< accepts

No special scopes or tools needed

moat unprotected and "Irozon" proflrams including ihe only wo'd processor that saves

your tail as you typa, "Tha Wrile Slult." Coailst! with GEOSi! and Commodore RAM
Eipanalon Unils. Loader ulllllloa Included for both C-64 and C-12B modos.
1GK $69; 32K $99; S4K $129 (plus S3 ati; MA res. add 5%). Call lor "Wrllo Stuff" pkg.

Brown Boies, Inc. 26 Concord Rd., Bedford. MA 01730- (817) 275-00B0; 882-3675.
"Oood Railabl* StuK" Info (Jan/Fab W)
"A Little Q»m" Twin Cities '28 IMar/Apr '88)
■You'll Never Low Your Cool, or Your Programs" RUN (TVov '87]

Used by many repair shops and owners

Specify Commodore Disk Drive, 1541,1571, etc
"Oitdinal Software, 14S40 Build America Dr., Woodbridgc, VA 22191,

BSE&£?800 762-5645

"A Worthy Product—Long Overdue" Ahoy (Fet> 'BB)

C-64 REPAIR

RUN Class Ads
RUN Clais Adi wcic ^pctilliMllv <]t^j^iit:d Ut providr the cffeclivcrie«
of display Litlvcrltamf( nt the c*>*;t «f classified Hulvcrlising. I'his uppurlumly gives ihe Clans Ad Iniycrlhe luwesl COIL available to much RUN's
highly quuliHed clrculatlan cif cmlusivc Commodore G1 & 1128owners.
Need help in designing your Class Adh questions about rale5. frequency
or size? Call HEATHER PAQUETTE al 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-9471.
On ihc w«i coasi cal] DANNA CARNEY H15-328-3470. We accept

checks, money orders. Master Card or MSA.

Exciusives
Read/Wrlls Heads
Print Heads
Amiga Chips
Vis* _

"^^^2

Our 10th Year
■PVn UPS [«!*>?

$54.95'
INCL. PARTS/LABOR
(WSARA MICROSYSTEMS. INC.
33 Murray Hill !)nw
Spring Valley, N.Y. 10977

800-348-2983 (Natomvido) • 914-356-3131
SEND FOR CHIPS/PAHTS CATAIDG
Pncn HAfKi tocfonga

coMuooonr. oops

1

« UM PRKXB*

<eio
R5M
6167
6M1
FlAiaiSIM .
32557;

[

HOBS
. 11S0
10W

3E530Z
6721

.
.
.
.

ISM
ion
11.60
11.50
1J.50

8520

.

12.W

901 Scn» (i ■ ■■-',.
(lor 2 0< nwB)
ci"a r,1 - f ■'■"

.

loss

Amiga 1"L

.

.

. 37.95

i

CAlt

(Ana many aim nSoct)

Otunfy Hn'-'J"! lof l>".n--fi

OCTOBER 19S8

■

RUN
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1

WIN LJDTTO MILLIONS!!!

NEW RELEASE] LOTTO PICKER™ PLUS V2.1

LotIO i1 i rri L Plui stores winning Lctlo 6/7. Kano
10/11. a Pick 3/4 numbers ft uses multiple ulntiaiicai
analysis (hot. cold, ft unbiased numbers) lo wheel
whal miohl be your million dollar nckoll Quoronlesd
to work lor all Lotto-siyle games worldwide, Easy-lo
use, Fully documented, and not copy protected In
cludes a database ednur, programmable flames, end

Easlesl end fastest music snlry and playback. Powerful—can accommodate
Blmost all popular and classical music. Add feeling by conducting music
using keyboard and up lo eleven designated changes each, in tempo end
volume. Orchestrate up to four different sounds far each voice. Cut and
Paste. Transpose. Play part of a song. Play program of up to 20 songs in
any ordsr. Excellent for learning individual vocal pan's. Includes 24 sample

much, much morel Never obsolete—F^ys for Itself!
134.95 (Plus $5 55 ill-1

FINALLY! A Music Program that Is Easy to Use and Powerful

The MAESTRO! for the C-64 and C-128 (64 mode)

ORDERS: 1 -SCO 63 '.■-', lo i

songs, and Sound Designer progtam. Joystick needed for music entry only.

Bit. 293. GE RIDGE SERVICES, 170 Broadway, Sullo

BV« in. diskette and manual—$24.95 •■ S3 shipping. CA residents add tax.

201-R. Mew York. NY 1003B. NY residents add sales

lax. for IBM-PC S compatioles, PS/2. CW/'28 &
Apple II. Inquiries: 718-317-1961 IBM-Apple 3 5 inch—add SI0.O0.

Zwstzlg Associates, Dspt. S-R, 5932 Bruns Ct . Oakland, CA 94611

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
Commodore < = > IBM PC File Transfer Utility

Big Blue Reader 128/64 uanMera Commodore word processing,

teit, ASCII and Binary files to IBM PC compatible MS-DOS dish and
vice versa. REQUIRES either Ihe 1571 or 1581 disk drive. BBR 128

supports C-128 CP/M files. 17m RAM sip. anO more. Both 125 anfl
64 applications am on onodlskONLy 139.35. BBR 64 available sep
arately ONLY SM.8G.

SOGWAP Software

M. D. KRAM Won S74.000
Finisriing 1 st of 4S4 using hts

ULTRA-PICK Computer Program

<M*ARSPAIA«
Las Vegas. Neva a a

aeoworld

MM)

i ■■» (■■'■>.; i <■ r,.j.L- 'i ■ d CEOS

$30.00- 12 issues

Saaia BarDsia, CA 93103

Ma

S5.OO0.00

HANDICAPPING... $99.95

\'it*

215-435-4178

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS ■ $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER
JLH CO.

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND
DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

DESIGN

S995.00

TRIFECTA

HanOicaoDmg

Ph. (219) 724-3900

Send ctied< a m'o lo:
CEOWORLD
38 Smli Yik: SI

S395.00

World Cup Thoroughbred

115 Bellmont Rd., Decatur, IN 46733

news| reviewsl tips| examplesi

ULTRA-PICK
EXACTA

FLASHY TRICKS
OF THE TRADE

DEPT A
SOX 67021
TOPEKA, KS 66667

FREE 10-DAY TRIAL • SEND NO MONEY
11 need lo go[ organized

■ I wish tt were easier loplan Ihings

I Word Processors .ire OK. but I rwvir troitrilu dnCKiinQ wn.it TO Sviy and fxnw 10 Ofganfie it

If you checked even one, you need LIST MASTER (c&t Disk: $29.95}.

FIND OUT HOW IT'S DONE Includes 5 handy utilities. 15 great new [c]
GAMES, and mote. 3-D Color Graphics, Animation. Sound and Musi all fully
e«rJained wiih working examples. Arcade Aclion, Logic, Chance, and Strategy are

coveied, plus timing, scoring, Al/Expert Systems and SCOMMERCIALS. Besidos
all ol the theory and practce, ihe games alona are worth $29.95 PPD. Disk.

Tins kJe.i Processor, List Keeper and Outhtu-r helps you tltmh. ptan. compose, organize
Well documented with Coniext-Sensifrve Help. httttrUctis wiff> Wont Processors
PLUS: FREE BONUS vnlti Itiis ad. MENU MASTER (value $25) presents LIST MASTER

IiJl-s in munii'drivcn torm Pul acOress li&ts. ciliilogi. even manuiiJs on drsK in -t way thai's

quick & o,n&y lo retrieve £ peruse Yours Id kuep cvf-'n if you flun'i buy'

FULL PRODUCT SUPPORT & SATISFACTION GUARANTEED:

IF NOT FULLY SATISFIED SIMPLY RETURN PRODUCT. CALL 4i5,'563-06&0 or write:

RKDO, RT 1 Box 199A, Stanley, WIs 54768

1924 DlvJsndoro. San Francisco, CA 94115

Or jusl iisk lor our FHE_E_CATA_LQ.Q

90 Day Warranty on refurbished

C-64 Power Supply
(Return your old *supp!yfor S6.00 Your cost $16.951
FPou'crSupplyu'/oictuTningotd supply $22.95 + S3.5OS&H

plus ih'pp.fig]

"F4rijrr*d 4.i-t- c-. rnuti b» otnum* Commodoro frand.

CornrrxxWe ■> rtg ver«J

dl ComFTrtxltxD t*ctrc--t5r L'd

Cardinal Software^ 148^0 Build America Dr.,
Woodbridgo.VA 22191 Info: [703)491-6494

800 762-5645
Commodore Amiga Service Center
C-64 Repair
$39.95

C-128 . . . $64.95
1541
25.00 (alignment)

includes parts/labor

1571

25.00 (alignment)

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS
The industry leader in Apple role-playing aids announces our lirst
Commodore conversions. Call or write for more current product list.
CHARACTER EDITORS (S19.95) -Might and Magic, Bards Tale 1,

Bards Tale 2, Bards Tale 3, Wasteland, Wizardry 1, Ultima 3, Ultima

4. MISC. MIGHT AND MAGIC - Hint Book (S9.95|, Monster Editor
(S12.95), Users Group (S10.00).
Add S3.00 lor shippingrtiandling See A*ad lor Apple software.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
P.O. Box 10S3 • Brighton, Ml 48116 • (313) 229-2453

THE AMAZING NEW VOICE MASTER,
convnanai awwd To BASIC A irunc DOnui
kmirtd uiei lot tun, education. &oc"coi
■:!■--!■■: _d .^ so-™ ]■« r,-<i - ■■/ ,n\ A

"P« and compoi* ny "fl

icrii Dvna p'ogrami inciuaW Pnc* or*/

CALL for Commodore Chips & Power Supplies
at low prices.

A&M Computer Repair
20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550
(914) 562-7271

*M

K U N

■

OCTOBER 1988

COVOX JNC. (503)342-1271
0740?

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER

1KT BEFORE YOU BUY!

CC-64 REPAIR

Best selling games, utilities, educational,
and classics plus new releases!

E

• 100"s of titles

RENT-A-DISC

• Low prices
• Same day

Frederick Bldg. B223
Huntlngton, WV 25701

shipping

*>7.95

37.95

S*M
C-12B

S609S
J65.95

- Sams limitation aupply

AMIGA Products .... CALL

at*

"1541 (Repair)

120 DAY WARRANTY

$45.95

MS71 (fl.p.ir)

145.95

"Not Including head ifepper motors Of : nindli' motor.
W< lisa wrvice Epion. Slar, NEC. IBM. Zenith, Apple, Okldata 4 COMPAQ
Dltcounta for Deftlera and Schools.

Computer Service Confer

(304) 529-3232

• Free brochure

&«4

rt-7

1310 S. Dlile Hwy. SI*. 18W

Pompana Baach, I-L 33060

Fot mo™ Info Mil 30S-785-H90

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS,

#
FINALLY! Tna ultimate slar llest tattle simuialion available exclusively lor me power

of your Cornmodofe 12B. Depart for your mission on One of Six highly wphislicalBd
feds ration vessels utilizing a complex array of power systems,

Orders Only 1-800-356-B113

and

Only the fesl ingenuity wiN

• LAVOUT CIRCUIT HDAPUS

on yout C-64 or C-128.
ENTER iDm isquiind mpuUou^pji ifivcinutioni ana " o compinr chujni in« circuil

ELEVEN

jW'IriarvJiy, Ccnpuier

4230 Ehflhth NE, *3Q2
Seams, WA 9BT05

RUN'S BEST SOFTWARE!
PRODUCTIVITY PAK III

• RUN Calc Spreadsheets

• RUN File Database
• RUN Notepad
• For Commodore 64 and 128 computers

pfcg'nn^B will

help /oy bylil

Any

lo

Of *B

608 Thommwll., Pa

$57.00

gj

1541/1571 Repair

^^

SXM

$40.00

Amiga 500
Arnica 1O0O

$70.00
$77.00

M7.00

Amiga 2000

£83.00

All Commodore momlois

$57.00

C-64 repair—$34.95

128D—$70.00

ONLY $19.97

Computer Technologies

Prices include parts/labor
90 Day Warranty

(including postage & handling)

RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

"For my money, ReRUN DISKS
are the greatest.
I've tried others, but found that the quality and
number of programs offered on the ReRUN disk

can't be beat. My two teen-aged sons agree.
They enjoy the games and educational pro
grams. The time and money that I've saved
ReRUN has helped me—and my entire
more

Amoo Deiig n

WEAS£LOB*PHICS

Add 12 for shipping and handling

family—become

Demo Disk S7.50 poslpaid

• FILTERS

Send check or money order For £19.95 lo:
MICROTEK SOFTWARE

with

VES! We accept

■ i«PLIflEB3

other ship systems Engage countless Toes thai ara rs equally

• RUN Scnpi Plus Vtord Processor

RAOIO SHACK COCO I .]

i POWER SUPPLIES

weapon ,. electronic scanning and sensing devices, and many

sophisticated a3 thoy are unique
maKe you admiral of Slar Flwi.

COUUODOflE 4 IBM

HOBBYISTS, AMD ENGINEERS

can design:
g
OSCILLATORS

productive computer

users."
—Jim Palmlerl, FleRUN Subscritwr
Farmingvilka, NY

Discover the value, variety and ease-of-use that
ReRUN disks offer. Join the thousands of RUN
magazine readers who subscribe to

ReRUN.

Each disk is packed with programs from the
two most recent issues of RUN, plus neverbefore-published BONUS programs. ReRUN is
great software at an affordable price, including:
• Word Processing • Spreadsheets
• Databases • Educational Applications
• Home Entertainment

1313-B Washington Ave.

Call lor unlisted products

Tltusville, FL 32780

Discount for dealers & schools

(407) 269-1081

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

\

RUN
Class Ads

RUN Class Ads were specifically de
signed to provide the effectiveness of
display advertising at the cosi of clas
sified advertising. This opportunity
gives the Class Ad buyer the lowest
cost available to reach RUN's highly

qualified circulation of exclusive
Commodore 64 & 128 owners.
Need help in designing your Class

Ad, questions about rates, frequency
or size? Call HEATHER PAQUETTE

at 1-800-4414403 or 603-924-9471. On
the west coast call DANNA CAJRNEY
1-415-328-3470. We accept checks,
money orders, Master Card or VISA.

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TODAY—ONLY S69.97I
(Single Issues $16.47 each)
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-600-343-0728

OCTOBKK 1<«S

HUN

95

List of Advertisers
november

(603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-1403

National Auvlrtisini; SALES MANAGES: Ken Blakeman

Coming
Attractions
Entertainment

Software—

Northeast Salesi bahbara hov
MlDWEarSOUTHEAST Sales: Nancy Potter-Thompson
Western States Sales Manage*; Giorgio sallti. (415) 328-3470

18

Aciivision

Tht Commodore software mar

78

Aprotnk

ket is healthier than ever, and
nowhere is this more evident

73

BrlwnD

than in the Raines arena. Arcade
games, sports, simulations, fan
tasy—find out what software de

velopers will be offering for
the holiday shopping season.

Presidential TriviaHow well do you know presi

dential history? Find out next

monih with :i challenging and
entertaining trivia game.

Circuit Tour—
For those who are curious about

the mysteries inside a Commo
dore, we'll provide ;i guided

tour of the chips, buses and

Reader Service

Page.

Reader Service

"

NRI Schools

29

22'J

New World Computing

70,77

221

P.A.V.Y. Software

Boons Vliu

SI

183

Quantum Unk

■

CO.M.B

36

224

Balobrrd

•

Cinemawaic Corp

■

CinBtnawBTB Corp

•IW

Page

. cm

-

•

11

33

.

5
37

RUN
Clirisim.is Subscription Ad

13

Computer Direct ............ -ii'2. 63

Special hsuc

'226

Computer Rrpeats, Inc

75

BXfN Utalfcj

HSU

Creative Micro Design!

84

GEOS Power Pak

1 j4

Date! Computers

Iflfl

niKiul Vkion

.82

15

2
8!

lo

-.,... 37

48R
65

KeRUN Subscription

S2.B3

Class Ath

HO
93-95

12

KPVX

,cn

245

software Dlicounton oi Amelia

55

105

V.VYX

31

111

Software ShmiUUoni

61

158

Enicrtalnmcnl On Line

71

40

SubLogic Corp

66

Loadstar
LVCO Computers

I
48

179

Taiio Software

Marathon Software

79

155

Tsnel Computers

6fi
119

•

Tali Book*

54

63
Itrt

Micrti Prasfl Software

111.1

Micro Prusc Software

67

Tin- Hunter (iroup

S7

2U9

Ttsjej Computer Producu

9

187

UUIlila Urjllmlwd

99

S5
57

-

\r,ii in.-Sufi

fiy

Bo

Xeiec. Inc

35

6T 7

Minduape, Inc
Monlaomoiy (Irani

73
3H. 39

IH. 19

other wonders.

In Addition—
Utilities, home applications,
programming, program listings,
reviews and more, We're also

planning a ineak look ,n the lat

est version of GEOS. You won't
be disappointed.

ciirrnpondinR Ktjdcr Sumcc number on the jcljninin|j oud,

r inform.iti(m from uur ad*eTti*cn. (LT£

mser prcfisi to be comjtint ilirccth

RUN ALERT: M j icrvicc lo ils readers. Hi'X will pcrioilic.illv publish llic rlam" ipf companies

who ;irc having dldtralitn moeilng iiicir cuitomor obllgailom or who have gone dui of builnMi,

Readen art idvbed to COISUCI U»a LaFieur, Ciulonwr Service Repreien[alive, RUN Magarine, 80 Elm

Si., PflcrhorooRh, NH 0S458. before dealing wiih [heM COmpftnicK SfcS IVholesalrrs. Compumed. ProTeih-TronLcs. While House Compuicr, Prism Software (Waco. Texas) and Underware.

rerun preview—
Here are some of the programs
on the September-October

PRBUDEOT

ReRUN disk: Try To Remember
(64)—Challenge your spelling

Michafj. PHUJS

Vkx-PrehdenhGbobal M

skills; Programmer's Pagtr (64)—

roceh muhphv

Highlight program lines having

VKE PaliltlENT

errors Knock! (64/128)—1'lay

Stephen Twomblv

Cards 31 with your computer;

CirculationDnixcTOR franks, smithi CmcuiATtON Manader BonmeWelsr

Kracking ehe Kernal (64)—Learn
how to manipulate the C>f>!'s

powerful Kernal routines; Songs
in the Key of C-128 (128)—Com

post.', record and play music with

N'imsstaM) Sales UNDAIWIBi

Dliuci M^RKi.nsc MANAGER PAUL BIOS*

QlRECT SlULBi KAN4MS M1CI1AF4. CaHHOLU
Dueciorof Credit Sales *;Colijctions wiluam m. hover;

Ctwmit.\[r Production Dtucron drnnis citRisreNsiN:

Pro in cm in Manai.PH Sus*n Cros&
lJmii PA[Aiis*NOi

your C-128; Instant Test-Maker
(64/128)—Quickly create and

MaHUFACTUKINO MaNAOER LUNN Ucassej

System Bupbkvisoh dohken mbans;

Tvpishier DebraA. Da\ies

print tests and quizzes; Easy Ban
ners (64/128)—Printing huge

V' All nuTiu«ript con

banners was never easier; Mon

shOuW he dirctlcil Ifl IU'.\. i'lil

key See (128)—Test your powers

Subscription prublriiiB or <".:i

of concentration with your
C-128; Tool for Teachers (64)—
Statistically analyze test stoics;
Joystick Mouse Emulator (64)—

Bring the function of a mouse to
your joystick.

TLbuuixLt, queri**. ir.|nr5r* for writer1* nuiriclinc* jnd an% olhcr eo.iioTi.il tonopiinrtcncc

irial Omrct. UK Hm Si.. FWrrtHirough. Ml 0S4W, Irltphour B0S*tfMTL

h.nsei-Call l'8eO'S3fraHl (in Culiirjilo, ull H7'J33»), or wrile lu ff!/.V. Sntiicnp-

li.m Sell lie. PO Bin BOD.
t'roblenit wirh idsrrtixn: Sen

of Ihc ptobleni And nmr mrrent

n> RUN, 80 F.lmSirttl. Vtxci-

li(imuKli, Ml DS*B,ATTNj I. I UFImc tjjiunirr .Scrvitc.

B>ck Utvn- Ht'.V tucV imiti Jrc aviiljblc for (SSI), plus $ I poUlgc Jiiti tundling. from: «t'.V, BatV Inoe Ordcn. SO
Him St.. IVlcrhorounh, S"H OHiS.

Froblcitn wilh ReRUN: Write I" RcBl-'X. 80 Elm St.. Peterborough. NH 0a43S. 0! call 1-600-343-O72H
lUWl BBS: The RUNoing Bond b ft£Wl reid« Iccibjcl hullciin boiril. which i.ni can call IDJIime, day oi night, ieven

dBlBW^^fai ujT-u--iLiir EnfarffiUton ibCIUI ihc tn^gAiine. the Cumnnxlcue indinti* Jnd tie«* jnil information of interest
to all C.itiirnodiiie meis. Call: 6DS4H4TM.
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Now available for Tandy

IBM PC and 100% Compatibles*

Apple II Series, and Commodore 64/128
See your retailer or call
800-227-6900, to order direct.
■includes both S X and 3)5 Inch disks

ACTIVISION.
Tandy J scraon* iftown Screens may ■

C-rcle ifi on R&icter

iyfllprn rind/1 a TrKK»mBrh of Tandy Co*poratlon Cpve'edtiyliTTiil««.irrirry

Fear anil death hove (ome to the a

peacefyf land of Halm/Ogres plogue/th

rands and wraiths walk the night!
g
For th
N
Necromancer
h stop the
has
h Talisman
l
that
k p h
,
p

lost! With your help/three brothers may

mountains, across vast oceans and stoompy

bags in search of the evil Nccromariter and a /
way to defeat him. So be strong of hetut and /
true of purpose and yojj may complete tfie /
Faery Tale Adventure!

epic proportions. OverJ9,0Q0 colorful smiotfilyexceptional soundtrack sets the mood for wandermq,
L_. ... I

■ h ..■

.1

f<1

-■ . -r

magical land/A must for everyone's library!

3UEST AND EXPLORATION GUIDEBOOK AVAILABLE to help you complete the Faery
fain Adventure!

til I.'.kiiii"1 iir,'-. [ni, rt ■■. ■ ;r hi and [ilurnii -ml proifiiiiioie developed eiptdolly lor mul nnrvailoble on Amiga; U4/JII, MAC, Apple II/OS, and PC/Ml.DOSAondy feimrjll.

Oirdu 53 on Rnnaor Sflrnco cmd

17400 ChniiwoFtli St., Gionada Hills, CA 91344 Inside CA 816/360-3715, Ounidc CA 800/522-20^1

